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Brands.
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ElModeio,
Barrymore.
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Virginia
Stogies,

LININGS.

10c.

2c each,

Somerset Club.
Colonial Seal.
Robert Burns,
Eye Peifeeto,
Bonnie Thornton,
(4 tor 25c.)

3 for 5c.
a,

A customer

-a

$l.ou

GOODS,
----1

She

100.

*
La Concordia.
You will find these all clean, fresh and
pleasant smoking.

E.

MACLOON,
DENTIST,

will be at his office, 573 1-2 Congress
Street, on and after Monday,
May 24.
may23
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NOTICES.

GARPET BEATING NOTICE,
The Carpet Eeatlng Machines
at
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE
ROUSE are indorsed by the leading

physicians

for the

Bond Bill Tims Charac-

following

reasons:

First—la that all Carpets are beaten separately. “The machines won’t clean carpets any
other way.”

so

once

by

Biver and Harbor and Civil

ing

linings
throughout—handsome

cy colors for

shams, spreads and for plain, open, bald repudiation. It meant
work—not
less than forty dif- dishonor and degradation of the currenfancy
If there was no tariff legislation
cy.
ferent shades—yard wide,20c yard. next year, If this bill was to
bow
pass,
redeemed?

Bo,y Ga.

C&SlGuClPwp

{new

OMjplE^imUvYU.5
ijCOW<lruo

COME

Lining

Mourning Work Specialty.

Kin

Rustling

GRIFFITH Si DE

COSTER,

Congress St.,

UNDER

THE

COLUMBIA.

Sarsanet Cambric—black, grey,
white, cream, 8c.

promote Amerlcan.industiy.

a measure,” said Mr. Gray on
non-partisan basis, and that will pro-

“X want
a

duoe

Buckram—black, white, ecru,

revenue, not a measure which will
us to
pay toll to privileged and
interested classes.”
Mr. Daniels, Democrat of Virginia,
Real French Hair Cloth—16 suggested that the seignorage of silver
a
in the treasury could be used for the
Inch wide,
White 50c. Gray and deficit.
Mr.
said
he
was willing
George
black 38c.
to vote a tax on beer, a revenue tax on
jk
wool and amber, and a fair revenue tax
Fibre Chamois.
on
tea and coffee. He was willing to
vote to inorease the taxes on oigars and
The thing for
in
cigarettes and for a fair revenue duty on
all nice costumes—superior to any of agricultural products imported from
Canada.
the many
imitations and costs no
Mr. Dubois, Republican of Idaho, said
We have taken the agency for Maine and w
he saw no reason why with a free coinpropose to put it at the top where it belongs
more.
of silver
age
We shall make all repairs same as on the Puriprovision, the senators
not pass a judicious tariff hill, adtan and no
buyer of an Erie need wait a minute
Dampness makes the others droop. shouldand
on account of breaks, a guarantee with a bicyjourn
go home.
cle
“I think going home,” Mr. Hill refactory in Portland behind it is what you Not so with Fibre Chamois, There is
get with the Erie. Call and see it. It’s the besl
marked sarcastically, “will meet the enand handsomest bicycle in the city.
about the set of a sleeve— tire approval
of the Amerioan people.”
Mr. Hill declared with
about the swish of a skirt that pro- (Laughter.)
emphaids that there wopld be no tariff
bill this session, that if an extra session
claims it superior to the others.
Mahers of Puritan Bicycles, 22 Temple St
were called, there would be no tariff bill
it once and you will never use passed and that at two sessions of tho
Try
Of course you know we have the only firsl
next Congress there would he no tariflE
class repair shop In Portland.
else.
bill passed.
“And yet,” said he, “you
mayl9Tu.Th&Slmo lstp
propose to take the government by the
throat and repeal the only safeguard fur
the protection of your honor and credit.”
^5^000000000CK>000000000<XX>^
Mr. Hill denounced the bill as
the
i ST
height of folly.l 2“Xt is,” ho exclaimed,
“I860 and 1861 over again.
It will just
as surely divide the Democratic party.”
Mr. Baker, Republican of Kansas, ara
*
gued against the bill.
At 3 p. ra. the morning hour closed.
Yacht Racing Near London.
Mr. Butler moved that tho
calendar be
London, May 22.—In the yacht races laid aside and the consideration of his
bill
he
continued.
to.
the Britannia sailed in line style, winAgreed
to paint your house with Chilton O ning by 1 minute and 28 seconds. The
Q
Mr. Hill said the Democrats could nnt
Paint than any other kind. You 9 Ailsa was
X
1 minute
and 40 seconds maintain the party in tho North on any
A
will use tewer gallons of it than A astern of the Satan!ta. When the breezes such theory as that of this bill. If the
died out they became mere puffs. The Democrats supported such a bill
they
9
any paint ever made, for every C
oould count the days when they,, would
9
shade is mixed and ground in 9 Penitent and the Saint wore sailing better than the Niagara in tne 6mall rater retire permanently from power.
linseed oil seven times, A
Mr. Hawley, Republican from Connecrace.
and therefore will cover more 0
ticut, denounced the bill indignantly.
Maine Postmasters.
Its passage, he said, would be the foulestsurface than a paint made in an 2
Not only will it
ordinary way.
Washington, May 22.—The following only foul-spot od the record of the Sen9 fourth-class postmasters wero appointed ate. It was horrible. It was altogether
cover more, hut it will last for
Emma J. Rowe, West impossible. It was repudiation. It was
years if it is applied to a dry 2 for Maine today:
bankruptcy. It was anarchistic inPeru; Ethel Indy, Charles Harbor.
o
surface.

may21

U9t lstp

25c.

Do Not Buy

compel

Bicycle Until You See

the ERIE.

interlining—used

something

PURITAN CYCLE MFC GO.,

anything

8

I
8

8

8

WILL

1

1

GOST

_

8

MONEY

8

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

2

famy.

_

g H. H. HAY & SON,

0

l

LESS

ipure

Middle

Street.
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Work

ation Bill Discussed in the House.

was

\

<j

O

Advices from Guadaloupe say that'"an
extensive strike of Japanese
laborers is
In progress. Troops
ocoupy tho disturbed
districts where the strikers threaten
to
interfere with operations on the
plantations.
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LIKE A SPONGE.

♦

Firo laps up property like a sponge absorbs water. It is not partial to anyone.
It lioks up the property of the poor ns
well as the rioh.
It’s not pleasant to
think of home and business burning up,
and of starting again at the foot of the
ladder when youth is slipping away.
A small sum of money paid annually
will drive away these dreadful possibillties, relievo your mind of a great deal of
worry and provide you with ready money
in easo of fire. You can insure yourself
against all loss and possible suffering
with the money you spend foolishly.
Let us give you a rate.

X
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rPINKHAM,

35

ExchangeSt.
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Mr. Mills, Democrat of Texas,
advocated the bill. He notified Mr. Sherman
that he would propose
histo amend
“filled cheese” bill by an internal reve,
nue tax on iron, steel, lead,
flax
zinc,
hemp, jute aDtl other articles.
Mr. Lodge and
Mr. Gray
argued
e
against the bill.
Mr. Sherman thanked God that
the
th
House and the President stood on
After some remarks by Mr'
right side.
Butler and Mr. Allen, tho bill went over
the
without action. A final report on
river and harbor bill was presented and
to
and
the
Senate
agreed
adjourned.

IN THE HOUSE.
In the
of New

Cottages Have Kar-

Doomed—Prompt

Appropri-

much about”

French Muslin Sleeve Extend-

23,

Escape.

the paper currency to be
Mr. George, Democrat of Mississippi,
Third—Is that there Is no better disinfectant ers for shirt waist and silk waist said both sides should
agree upon some
known than the superheated steam as applied
non-partisan revenue bill for the relief
sleeves, 25c yard.
by our machines.
of the treasury.
Mr.Sherman said if Congress adjourned
TEL. CONNECTION.
MACHINES PATENTED.
Linoline—all linen—wiry yet plia- without
making some provision to meet
may 19
dlwlstp
the
current expenditures of the governble—for sleeves—black—23 inch. 30c
ment it would be au outrage and shame.
The pending bill proposed to repeal only
yard.
the provisions
by which parity of gold
e
Hair Cloth Crinoline in
two and silver could be maintained. But
et
there
was no danger of its beooming a
U7-II9 ^iddUeSt.
grades, 10c and 15c—new goods— law beoause the House would not pass it.
Therefore the Senators were only wastvnachmecy,
for bottom of dresses,
moderrv meYKods,,
ing tbeir time. He thought it would be
wise
for the Democrats to take up the
Cotton Taffetas in open fold in
\oe
Dlngley bill whioh was intended to meet
1
| 115
black and colors—black 12 l-2c and the difficulty.
Mr. Gray said the finance oommittee
25c. Colors 15c.
would propose a measure intended only
for
inureasing the revenue with the asLucerne—similar to Percaline— suranoe open that the Senators would
it. There would be
feather weight—6 yards hardly noticed support on the Democraticco-operation
side of the
enough
in and
inspect our trimmed work
chamber to pass the measure.
before purchasing elsewhere. A good in a dress. 36 in., 35c.
Mr. Sherman remarked that the Democrats were in the
in the Senate
rariety constantly on hand.
Cambrics—fast black and and there was a minority
larger Republican mathe
and
that
the Dingley
House,
ail colors, 3c yard.
a
mid not be torn to pieces in order to
take
the idea of a purely revenue
Cambrics in staple tariff. up
The great majority of the House
as he did—that every tax
believed
ought
s ades, 6c.
to be levied with a view, if possible to
Second—All dust Is removed at

powerful fans.

643

Grand Beach

Mr. Cannon presented
first the conference report on the sundry oivil approWashington, May S3.—In the Senate priation bill, showing that of $6,577,275
must sell goods at
very low prices, and today immediately after prayer,
Mr. addod by the Senate, the latter body had
she is never
when she Butler moved to prooeed to the consid- recodedto from $2,990,00, and the Houso
agreed
$1,8810,070. There remained in
eration of his bill prohibiting the reissue
visits ns.
dispute $1,777,179, mostly for public
of United States bonds without the oon- buildings and rivers and harbors conWe have made a
study of the Lin- sent of Congress, and the motion was tinuing contracts.
The House refused, yeas 59, nays 50,
question, and experience tells us agreed to, yeas 34, nays 20.
to agree to the conference report. While
A
seoond
conference
that it pays better to sell a
report on the roll was being oalled theie was congood thing the Indian partial
appropriation bill was takeu siderable confusion on the fioor.
at a small profit than a
at
The House voted to insist upon its disthing
poor
up and agreed to, and a further confer- E
agreement to all the Senate amendments
a large profit.
We keep only the best ence asked.
except as to the public building items,
linings—and ladies all know there is a Mr. Hill then addressed the Senate and upon these, separate votes were
taken.
The House voted to insist upon
difference in them—and these we sell against the prohibitory bond bill.
its
to the appropriations
He, said that no Senator believed the for disagreement
buildings at Boise City, Camden,
at the smallest living profit.
bill could pass the House, or the Presi- N. J., Cheyonne, Fortress Monroe, HeleKansas City and Little Rook. BeWe have just opened a new line of dent oould possibly approve it. It was na,
foro the consideration of the report was
a measure for irredeemable paper curoompleted, five o’clock arrived and the
Colored Rainbow Percalines for
The revonues would soon be House took a recess.
rently.
waist linings and for
At the evening session
exhausted
the House
the
bill
of fancy
by
appropriations
bills and then adpension
There
was no solution of the passed five
passed.
dresses
shades
difficulty exoept by the sale of bonds. journed.
of greens for Grass Linens, and all fan- This bill was
CAPITAL GLEANIKGS.
nothing more or less than

she’s “heard

MAY

A CLOSE -SHAVE.

House, Mr. Hooker, Republican
York, presented tne conference

report on the river and harbor bill. He
the
stated
that the bill ns it passed
House
direct
carried
appropriations
amounting to $10,453,800 and authorized
contracts to
the amount of $51,721,211.
As it
passed the Senate the direot appropriations amounted to $13,732,350 and
contracts
authorized to $00,473,123. In
the conference
the cash items were reduced $201,000 and the contracts $4,110,828.
unsettled by
There still remained
the conferees three paragraphs, involving
100,000 in cash and $3,341,000 in contracts.
Mr.
Dookery, Democrat of Missouri,

The conference report of the river and
bill
was
agreed to by a vote of

harbor

189 to 56 In the House

today.

on

Action

a

narrow

from

being wiped off the map
its buildings, trees,
fences,
and shrubbery is concerned.

as

Train

esoape
far as

expeoted.

their existence.
The fire is supposed to have been started from the deadly little
locomotive
spark, whioh Is responsible for so many

fires.
The blaze was notioed by

summer

the
seotion
hands soon after the passage of the 3.30
train out of Portland, in the woods just
baok of the little Grand Beaoh station.
at once hurried to the spot
BEGUN TO FIGHT FIRE,

and

and

it took but a few moments to convince them that the fire was beyond tbeir
control.
Seotion Boss Leavitt at once
hurried to the telegraph office aud wired

picked

were

up aud

suspicious looking

the train

charact-

Quay and Gov. McKinley Meet in
Canton.

Canton, Ohio, May 23.— Senator Quay
arrived this forenoon. He was met
at
the depot by ox-Gov.
MoKinley. The

was
extremely cordial and PHYSICIAN
TOLD HIM TO REMAIN
friendly. They drove at onoe to Mr. McKinley’s home where the Senator was in
QUIET.
olose conference with Mr. MoKinley until the time of his departure.
Quay left
at 1 p. in. for Pennsylvania. McKinley

THE

men

the

Lexington Suicide Was Leslie Mayne
a Pittsfield Boy,

took their station a road run across
of the flames and here a hun-

a

shovels
trenoh and

wero soon

digging

PILING UP DIRT
to stop the onward pi ogress of the flames.
This proved
the master stroke on the
part of the firemen tor at this point., after a hard tussel, the fire was stopped
and the Grand Beaoh houses were saved.
It was a narrow squeak. If the flames
had onco crossed that road nothing could
have saved the bouses.
The fire was a tremendously fierce one,
the flames at times mounting 50 feet into
the
trees

air.
and

Besides the damage to the
shrubs the flames licked up

about

WEATHER.

420 FEET

BostOD, May
—Local

at work

22.

foreoast

of the

plank

tion

to

walk leading from the staGrand Beach settlement.

the

—

cover

Mrs.

Chance That He Will

a

From the

Ite-

Effects of the Wounds—

Holt’s Story,
{SPECIAL TO

THE

THE AROOSTOOK FIRES.

PRESS.]

Mechanic Kails, May 22.—At 9 o’olock
this morning Drs.
Bradford, Rankin
and Tobie, assisted by Dr. Patton, K. L.
Perkins and C. W. Bucknam, sewed up
the wounds in the throat of Holt
the
murderer
and would-be
suioide. He
seemed fully as strong as he did yester-

They Are Down For the Time But Villages
Are Still in

Danger.

May 23.—Light rains fell this
and the high wind of Thursday has
subsided, thus allowing the dames in the
northern
Maine counties to temporarily
su bside.
So far as learned
the history of the
fires is a story of narrow escapes of every
the
town on
line of the Bangor &>
Bangor,

noon

Therefore
situation has not yot ceased
muoh from the condition of Thursday.
It is currently reported that fires are

at same address. It also caught the eye of
F. J. Mayne of Boston, au
uncle of
sucide, who hud givon him the ring
found on the body, whioh helped to make
the identification positive.
Tbe Misses Johnson and Mr.
Mayne
went to Lexington Thursday on the same
truin, but did not meet untii in the
oflioe of undertaker, although relatives.
They had not met for years, and were
circumstances
greatly affected at the
whioh brought them together. All were
prompt and positive in tho identification. According to their story the
suioide was a resident of Pittsfield, Maine,
27 years old and unmarried. His father
and mother, and a married sister
now
beside in that place. The identifiers think
that having left home, he did not want
to go baok after a failure to bettor himself. Becoming despondent over the out
look, he took his life, while suffering
from temporary insanity.
News Received With

Publishing company, cannot bo had in
this county. The depositions are
not
made public but it appears to be
the
opinion of the witnesses that as fair af
trial oan be had bore as in any oounty o
tho state. Tho testimony will be placed
before Judge Pike in the Supreme court
room tomorrow.
Deatli of

a

Maine Veteran.

Malden, Mass., May 22.—Levi W. Tur-

an old soldier and sailor of
the Keat his home
of heait trouble.
The deceased
was
born in Linoolnville, Maine and
for a
number of years was captain of
vessels
engaged in the African and East India
trade. During the war“he served as masters’ mate in the navy, and
afterwards
in the Second
Massachusetts Cavalry.
a messenger in
Mr. Turner was
the
Charlestown Navy
Yard for
several

ner,

bollion, died suddenly today

years.

Bangor

in

a

seen from ovcry village on the
line of the B. & A. road. The smoko is
so dense
as to make travelling most
un-

plainly

pleasant

Trotting Circuit.

Hartford, Conn., May

32.—A meeting
of tho secretaries of the various driving
clubs in the state was held at the rooms
uf tho Gentlemen’s Driving Club this afternoon for the purpose ‘of forming a circuit for trotting meets. The proposed oireuit will include Bangor, Me., Berlin,
New Britain, Manchester,
Hartford,

and at times

Great Destruction of

dangerous.
Property by Fire.

Houlton, May 23.—Forest fires yesterday did great damage iu this vicinity. A
school house was burned at East Hodg-

Wright’s barn and all his
burned at Hodgdon. B. Nixons' house, barn and contents at Ludlow
John Watson had 00 acres
were burnod.
o? land burned over and lost the fences
F. W. Fierce had 40
one farm.
around
don.

Joseph Holt.

Sadness.—

Great cred it is due Superintendent MerSaturday :
ritt for his prompt aotion and the fire
Fair; cooler northmen did
splendid work.
erly winds.
Mrs. Ira Crooker nappened to be at the
Was h 1 n g t o n,
boach spending the day, and when sue Windsor, Granby, Sheffield, Conn.
May 23.—Forecast
saw the danger at onco telegraphed to
Shoe Strike 111 Lynn.
for Saturday for
the families
living at tho beaoh. Mr.
New
England :
Lynn, May 23.—The twenty-one lasters
A. R. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hamemployed in the shoe faotory of Dominfair ;
Generally
iok J. Richards, came out on n
strike
cooler during the lin, Mr. Charles Chase and Mr. H. T.
to enforce a demand for half a
EfiJSUlLRv
wpnc out in the 6.20 train to yesterday
Whipple
day, preceded by
cent a pair advance for lasting shoes, nnd
look after their property and were great- so
showers on the coast in the early morncompel Mr. Richards to reoognizo tho
ly relieved to find the flames undor con- union. Mr. Richards discharged all his
ing; northwesterly winds.
union
lastors in January and has
since
trol. It was a close call for Grand Beaoh.
been running a free shop. Ho says
bo
Local Weather Report.
will not yield.
Wheels Just Cleared His Head.
23.
local
Portland,
May
The
Democratic Caucus in Bath. 3a
weather bureau offioo records as to the
[special to the pkess.]
Weather are the following:
Bath, May 22.—At the Democrutio CauMeohanie Balls, May 23.—Mr. Ed. Gibous held in this city
tonight, the follow8 a m.— Barometer. 29.920; thermometer son had three
fingors crushed by the oars ing were elected delegates to the
state
dew
5S.0;
coint. 61;
humidity, 78; at Bethel this morning. Ho is a brake- convention: Arthur Sewall, F. B. Torwind.
SW; velooity,
weather, man on the local freight and was run- rey, Goorga B. Hughos, J. Houghton Mo5;
E. G. Dennett, Scott R.
clear.
Frye,
ning alongside the oars in Bethel yard Clellun,
B. C. Plummer, J. P. Madden.
The
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.892; thermomehe
when
fell
into
a
doing somo shifting
delegates to the district convention a re
6(3.0;
dew
ter,
point, 62; humidity, 61; oulvert with the above result.
It came IS. M. Fuller, D M. Humphreys, F. IV.
Frank Dingloy,
John
wind, NW; velooity 8; weather, cloudy.
very near running over his head,
just S. Bianohard,
Brown, A. A. Percey, and John Soott.
Mean
daily thermometer. 64; maxi- missing it and running over his hat.
mum thermometer, 82.0; minimum therGood Will Farm Damaged.
mometer, 47.0; maximum velooity wind
Augusta, May 32.—A spocial to the
[Norway School Wins Athletic Contest.
Journal from Bast
Fairfield says
the
13, SW; total preoipitatlon, T.
Bethel, May 22.—The Intersoholastlo wind storm did muob damage in tho
narrowed down
to vicinity of Good Will Farm.
Athletic contest
Chimneys
Weather Observations.
Goulda Aoademy and Norway High, woro blown down and doors, steps and
The Agricultural Department Weather
woodsheds oarried several feet away and
Bridgton and Potter not appearing. a narrow escape for the
pupils from fallBureau for yesterday May 23, taken at 8
Norway won the hundred yards dash, half ing brick.
p. m., meridian time, the observations for mile
bicycle, one hundred and twenty
each station being given in this order: yards
Presbyterian Young Peoples Societies
hurdle, throwlpg the hammer, oneTemperature, dirootlon of the wind, state half mile bicycle raoo, high and running
N. Y., May 22.—At the
Saratoga,
of the weather:
of sixty points. afternoon session of tho
broad jump, a total
Presbyterian
Assembly, Chairman Breed of Pittsburg
Boston, 74 degrees, SW, partly oloudy; Goulds boys took the four hundred and presented a report of the
oomspecial
New York, 72 degrees, SW, oloudy; Phil- forty
one-half micteo on young
yards dash, pole vault,
peoples’ sooieties. To
adelphia, 74 degrees, SE, oloudy; Wash- milo
overrun, a total of thirty-live points.' this committeo was recommended
ington, 74 degrees, S, cloudy; Albany, 74
tures asking for the formation of a West66 The league rocords“of throwing the hamdegrees, W, partly cloudy; Buffalo,
minster leaguo, in
to
tho
opposition
wore Christian Endeavor
degrees, W, partly cloudy; Detroit, 64 de- mer and half mile bicyole race
oversooiety, also
grees, NE, partly oloudy; Chicago, 60 de- broken, all
tures asking for the recognition of
the
going to Norway.
grees, NK, dear; St. Paul,
66
degrees,
Christinn Endeavor and other young peoNK, oloudy; Huron, Dak., 62 degrees, K,
the
instituiton
of
tho
societies,
ple’s
by
Burglaries At Fryeburg.
oloudy; Bismarck, 66 degrees, E,
rain;
board of young peopole’s sooieties, with
Jacksonville, 76 degrees, E, dear.
Eryeburg, May 22.— Burglars cracked n paid sooretary. The committee’s rethe safe of Hill & Marriner at
11.80, port recommends the cultivationof young
It is rumored that a
sessions
peoples’ societies by the church
ledge-containing
unlocked
the
Tuesday
and
night,
rich deposits of gold and silver was disopened
and Presbyteries, but declines to advise
safe
of
carried
covered In West Somerville, yesterday.
Edward
formal approval of any society or the esWeston and
Men
were
blasting for building 6tone away the private till. They carried off tablishment of a Presbyteiran society.
when they exposed the vein. An assaylst
insur anco papers from the former store The committee made several recommensintes that
the samples assayed $22.74
dations,touching the regulation of young
but not no valuables.
three
of
Two or
worth of silvor and
$189.40 worth
people’s sooieties. Most of the report
gold per toe.
1dollars were taken from Mr. Weston's was adopted.
for

Harvard college has erected
beautiful memorial building to tho
of
the soldier-graduatea who
memory
participated in the war and tho students
of that coilego by unwritten law require
those who entor the rooms of that building to unoovor, and
Whereas, President Eliot now, as appears in the recent issues of tho Boston
Journal, has used uncalled for and disgraceful language in relation to the survivors
of 1851-65, now members of the
9. A. R., in that he declares that the G.
A. R. are doing nothing except drawing money from the government and,
Whereas, wo believe our work of oharity a great help to our deserving poor and
that the true
principles are teaching
true patriotism to the rising generation,
therefore be it
Resolved, That Edwin Libby Post denounce the statement mnde by Eliot as
false and a gross insult to the men who
for years stood as a wall of flro against
tho forces of rebellion and destruction.

Boston, May £2.— The mystery surrounding the suioide found near the Arlington Reservoir Tuesday morniug on day, notwithstanding the fact that he
whose body was found a farewell
letter had taken no nourishment since Wednessigned Leslie Davis, was solved Thurs- day night at supper time. Ho oannot
day afternoon by the positive identifica- speak a word, but is fully conscious and
tion of the body by relatives from Boston converses by signs. When asked if
he Aroostook railroad, but no casualties are
and Charlestown. The body is Lin wood
Knew what he had done he bowed
his reported.
Leslie Mayne of Pittsfield,
Maine. A
Every village in Aroostook county is
description of the suicide was read by
Miss S. J. Johnson,
79 Elm
threatened by lire which, though at presstreet,
Charlestown, a relative of Mayne and by
ent down, may rise again at any minute.
another Miss Johnson, a cousin, living
the

hurried

path

dred

There Seems

the Senator’s visit have been futile.

Pittsfield, May’23.—Tho sad nows of
When the train reaohed Grand Beaoh the end of Linwood L. Maine’s life was
received
here Thursday and was a groat
Review
of
the
Bradstreot’s
Situation the lmpromtu firemen
found plenty of
shook to his acquaintances by whom he
work before them.
Throughout United States.
was held iu high
esteem.
He will
be
greatly missed. He was at one time an
THE HIGH WIND,
honored
New
33.—Bradstreet’s
tomember
of
York, May
8
Thanksgiving lodge,
MatThe reactionary ten- whioh was blowing towards the row of L O. G. T., of this place. Wm.
morrow will say:
his brother-in-law, started Thursthews,
handsome
had
fanned
the
flames
houses,
dency in
prices, shrinkage in railroad
for Lexington and will bring
into a conflagration and it looked for a day night
the remains back here for burial.
earnings, falling off in bank clearings
and the fact
that the present consti- time as if nothing could save the houses.
Moore’s Petition for Change of Venue.
the good judgment
and lively
of tbe botween- Only
tutes
the beginning
work of tha men ultimately prevented
seasons period, inolude the more conspicuManchester, N. H., May 22,—Every
tbeir loss.
nine
county commissioner In the state,
ous features of the general business situIt was soon seen by the men in charge deputy sheriffs and many other witnesses
ation. On the other hand, business failwore summoned by the state to appear
of the
firemen that it was of no avail
ures have fallen off sharply.
here today before F. E. Shurtleff of ConThere is no Improvement in the de- to fight the fire where It was raging, so cord, commissioner for the state, to take
in the caso of Dr.
J. C.
mand
for or price of wool.
Warmer the men made a detour and took a posi- depositions
Moore, who wants a ohange of venue,
in
tion
front
of
the
fire
between
flames
retailors
of
but
weather helps
dry goods,
that a fair trial of his oase for
claiming
At tne Bpot where the over; issue of tho stook of the Union
has not continued long enough to stim- and the houses.
ulate wholesale demand.
JSThe’boot and shoe industry is conspicuous in
that it has revived sufficiently to
furnish
most factories with orders for
sometime ahead and to stimulate quo
tations for hides, leather and shoes.
Bank clearings agregated 8991,000,000
throughout the United States this week,
of 3.27 per oent from last
a falling off
week; 10.8 per cent from the total in
the third week of May, 1895, an increase
of 16 per oent oompared with the corresponding total in 1894. The total number of business failures throughout the
United States this week shows a marked
falling off of the weekly average during
the
past four months, being 216, oompared with 265 last week and 206 in tho
like week of 1195.
Railway earnings for the first quarter
of 1896 show a total enlarged
beyond
those of all the year.in all but one group
—the coalers.

“Haven’t You Anything To Say Charlie ?” His First Words.

mooting

The

CENTS.

THREE

a

CORDIAL GOODIBYES.
Senator

—

Whereas,

loafing about the villa ge Thurs-

along.

LAST WEEK’S BUSINESS-

PRICE

day.

sidewalks

The oonferees on the river and
harbor Division Superintendent William Merbill came to a final agreement this after- ritt of the Western Division of the Bosnoon on the disputed
question of a deep ton & Maine road at Boston. Superinsea harbor at Santa
Monioa.
Senator
tendent Merritt acted very promptly, wirwhich
White accepted the compromise
really gives him all for whioh he has con- ing orders to Portland, and a train was
tended. The report was
subsequently qulokly sent out from Portland with as
agreed to in theSenate and will ooms up many men as could be obtained to fight
in the House. An effort will he
made
tomor- the fire.
to get the bill to the president
At the transfer station a number of exThe constitutional period of ten
row.
A tra men, who wero working on
days will elapse at midnight June i.
repairs,
vote before that time Is

Three

DIDN’T WANT TO GO HOME.

A fire raged for several hours In the
woods and marsh directly In the rear of
the row of handsome cottages on the sea
wall whioh
very
seriously theataneil

They

safe.

ers woro

escorted him to the trhin where they bid
Lively eaoh other cordial good byes.
Attempts
Fighters to get either to talk on the occasion of

the Part of the Fire

Grand Beach had

I class' mail1, jUitek! 5

1896.

and

Saved the Settlement—A Belief
Sent From Portland.

disappointed

H, H. HAY & SON, MT‘

SPECIAL.

also

store that

Principe,

0.

naturally buys where
buy the cheapest.
takes it for granted that a

she thinks she can

peJ.

5c

DE.

spoke against the bill

terized in Senate.

WEST, 10c.

DOMESTIC.

SATURDAY MORNING,

o1
on the grounds
its extravagance and the inadequate condition
of the treasury to respond to its
demands.
Mr. Hooker asked
Mr. Dockery to
point out a single item in the bill that
had not been approved by the engineers.
Mr. Dockery was beginning a response.
Mr. Hepburn,
o
Republican of Iowa, had
risen, and Mr. Hooker refused to permit
Mr. Dookery to proceed. Mr. Hepburn
row
was even more energetic that Mr. Dookery
in his criticism of the bill. He said that
the
friends of the measure orowded it
MEASURE DENOUNCED BY SOUND through the House with absolutely no
debate and without permitting a single A FIEE IJi THE WOOES THAT WAS
Bcotion of the bill to be read or amended.
MONEY MEN.
Yet they had the insolenoe now to deA SCOBCHEE.
mand that its opponents should point
out the iniquities it contained.
The vote was taken, resulting yeas 189,
So the report was agreed to
Mr. Sherman Thanks God the President nays 56.
and further conference ordered on the Looked at One Time ag if the Houses Were
and Senate Were on the Bight Side— items still In
dispute.

“ANARCHISTIC INFAMY.”

CIGARS.

MAINE.

PRESS.

12

no.

When the dootors were ready to etherize him he signed that he understood,and
in

short time he was
eration.
a

As has been stated

praetloally severed,

Mr.

were

acres

of

wood

land

burned over.

A

special train with 40 men was sent in the
fight thelfire near Island
sorry, ho aftornoon to

head and when asked if be was
did the same. He was asked if he realized what he was doing when he
committed the deed and he shook his
head,

signifying

A

stock

ready

for the

op-

the windpipe was
well as the vocal

as

Falls, and a train with 20 men to fight
This morning the
the fire In Smyrna.
There was a
fire was
under control.
slight shower of rain this afternoon. The
sohool house in Littleton was burned.
Tlie Rain Was Welcome.

Bangor, May 22.— lleports from Aroostook
county where the great forest fires
have been raging several days and which
to many towns

destruction

threatened

cords, but the food passage was intact by are to the effect that the rains of the afreason of the cuts being Immediately un- ternoon have had the effect of somewhat
der the chin and into the general cavity subduing the flames and the towns ara
of tho throat from which the food
pas- saved for the present. Hundreds of men
havebeen fighting fire and great fear exsage starts.
Strange to say he had out one jugular isted in many places for the safety of
voin very nearly off, and yet had not houses and villages.
bled to death, but whil9 examining the
Caucus at East Raymond.
throat this morning the olot of blood was
forced out and but for the
immediate
[special to the press.]
tjing of both ends of the voin he would

East Raymond, May 22.—The Republl*
of Raymond held a harmonious and
enthusiastic oauous Thursday afternoon
May 21st. Bred W. Plummer and John

have been dead in a short
time. He
stood the operation well, hut the ohances
He seems
aro many to one aga inst him.

cans

anxious to got woll now and being of a
strong robust race there are faint possibilities that he may.

H. Hayden wore chosen delegates to the
Harmon
state convention and Henry
and Prank M. Hawkes to the county convention; instructed for Webb for county

His wife has so far recovered os to make
statements, and she says that Wednesday night he tried to get her to promsome

ise that sho would go away with
him,
but she did not wont to go so far from her
sister. This ho did not like and he made
threat. In tho morning he
and went down stairs and cams
with the butoher knife, which he
some

eom-

child
when down stairs she heard the
soroam.
Rushing back up stairs she
saw the child on tho bed with his throat
out from ear to ear and Joe also
lying
face down on thro bed with the gaping
She
wounds in his throat as described.
can give no motive for the deed but insane jealousy, and adds that she never by
or

sign gave him any

oause

County Indictments.

York

May 22.—The grand jury in
the supreme judicial court of York coun19 indictgot u p ty leported Friday morning
book ments, of which the following are made

menoed.to flourish and threaten her with.
She told him if he did no* give the knife
to her she would go down and tell Mr.
Mason. He ref used to give it up and she
started to go into Mr. Mason’s part, and

word

attorney.

for

be-

Alfred,

William Gorrish of Lebanon,
Albra Quptill of Hollis, assault and battery ; Charles Faulknor of Biddeford, two

publio:

indictments, laroeny; Benjamin
of York, burning buildings.
A

Cyclone

Strikes

Bridges

Waterville.

Watoryille, May 22.—Very high

winds
the city at 5 this afternoon.
Trees were blown down, also telegraph,
telephone and electric light wires. A
new djuble tenement house in the upper

swept

over

part of the city was destroyed
Falrfiold, May 22.—A great whirlwind
at 5,15 p. m. Trees were
struck here
broken and muoh
blown down, glass
damage done.

ing in the least jealous.
After Holt regained consciousness today
in
he surprised everyone by sitting up
Gov. Lippitt’8 Hint.
bed and holding out his hand to
Hr.
Washington, May 22.—A tinted lithoTobie and saying: “Aren’t you going to graph of Gov. Charles Warren Lippitt of
Charlie?” To Rhode Island, acoompanied by a biograto me
say sometihng
his candidacy
which the Doctor replied that the
best phical sketoh announcing
for
vice-president on the Republican
to ticket
thing he could say to him would he
for 1896, has boon put in olroula-

keep quiet.

lie down and

tion here.

CITY OF SACO SUED.

Congregational

Churcli

Objects

Fart of Its

Saoo,

22.—The

May

to

Losing

Lot,

Congregational

has authorized the committee to
bring suit for damages against the oity
of Saco on aooount of the oity council’s
yote to
appropriate a
strip of the
ohuroh lot so as to permit the widening

parish

of,Reach street.
No

indictment

grand jury

was

reported by the

Alfred

today against Deputy Sheriff Small of Saoo, againBt whom
charges of malfeasance were brought to
the attention of the jury.
at

WELL MERITED REBUKE.
Rockland Veterans Denounce Recent Utterances of

Harvard’s Copperhead Pres-

ident.

Rockland, May 33,—At
Post, No. 1,

Edwin Libby
this evening,

tho meeting of

G. A. R., held
the following resolutions

unanimously passed:
VVhorens, the president of

Absolutely
A

were

Harvard col-

lege has, in his own words, engraved on
tbo Soldiers’ Monument in Boston Common, expressed the true feeling held by
tho country towards the soldiers of the
war of the rebellion, and

cream

Highest

EH

Pure.

of tartar baking powder.
all in leavening strength
States
Government
United

of

—Latest J
Food Report.

Royal Raking Powder Co.
100

Wall St,, N. ¥.

THE FIELD OF SPOUT

PORTLMB HIT THE BALL.

Magoon played a star game at third
Leighton’s one put out in oen-

tre was

His Improved
Homoeopathic Remedies Has
Made His Name
of

Household

A

Word

With These Wonderfu! Specifics
House You Can
OWN

EE YOUR
Havo Tour Owu

Family

in

the

DOCTOR

Druggists Put You Up a
of
Mimyou’s lie me-

Chest

dics,’Study Munyon’s Guide to Health
and You Can Save Hundreds of Dollars
in Doctors’ Fees.
82
Harrison Are.,
says- “I suffered
from Rheumatism for a long time without being able to obtain anything to relieve mo. 1 used all kinda of
patent
medicines, but nouo of thorn did mo the
slightest good. Finally I began using
Munyou’s Rheumatism Cure, ami within a short time tho pnin entirely disap-

Talroago,

S.

Springfield, Mess.,

peared.”

Munyon’s Rheumatism

Cure seldom
iu one to threo hours, and
few days. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Care positively
cures a.’l forms of indigestion and stomPrioe 25 cents.
ach trouble.
Munyon’s Cold Curo prevents pneumonia and breaks up a cold in a few hours.
Price 25 cents.
Munyon’s Cough Curo stops coughs
night sweats, allays scroness, and speedily heals the lungs. Price 25 cents.
Munyou’s Kidney Cure speedily cures
pains iu the bock, loins or groins and
all forms ot kidney disease.
Price 25
cents.
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headacho iu threo minutes. Price 25o.
Munyon’s Piio Ointment positively
Price 25o.
cures all forms of piles.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all
of
blood.
the
Price 2ao.
1 npurities
Munyon’s Femalo Remedies are a boon
to ell women.
Munyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in
3 minutes and curo permanently. Prioe
SI.
Munyon’s Cst.arrb Remedies never fail.
The Catarrh Cure—price 25o.—eradicates
the disease from tho system, and the
Cntirrh Tablets—price "25a.—cloanso and
heal the parts.
Munyon’s Nerve Curo is a wonderful
Prioe 25 cents.
nerve tonic.
Munyon’s Yitalizor restores lost vigor
Price fl.
A separate core for each disease. At all
diuggists, mostly 25 cents n vial.
Personal letters to Brcf. Mnuyou, 1505.
Arch street, Pliiindelpiha, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.
fails

cares

to' relieve
in

a

KJSW ADVEETISEJIKN’l.'S.

PROPOSALS FOR QUARTERMASTER’S
SUPPLIES.
Treasurer's Office,
Branch, N. H. D. V. S.,
Togas, Maine, May 9, 1896.
proposals will be received at this
office until 12 o’clock, noon, June 5th,
1896, lor furnishing and delivery of Quartermasters’ supplies.at Eastern Branch, N. H.
1>. V. S., quantities to be Increased ten per
cent., if required, during the execution of
the contract, viz., Office, books and stationery, Shoemakers’ and Tailors’ supplies,
Household articles, Hardware, Repair supFarm utensils, Corn, Oats,
plies,
Meal,
Shorts, etc.
Eastern

Sealed

Standards can be examined and printed
instructions and specifications and blank
proposals will be sip Bod upon application
to this office. Samp:.
presented by bidders
will not be considered unless same are called
for in specifications. Tlie right is reserved
to
any or all proposals, or to waive
any informalities therein.
Envelopes containing proposals should be

reject

endorsed: “Proposals for Quartermaster’s
supplies,” and addressed to the undersigned.
A. L. Smith, Treasurer.

Approved:

LUTIIER STEPHEN SON, Governor.
may 23,27 and 30.

K'OTEL FOR SALE.
THE hay VIEW HOUSE—Situated near
the steamboat landings on Teaks Island. House
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage
and presents an excellent business opening.
There is also a good Wharf connected w ith the
property suitable lor a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to

GEORGE TKEFETHEN. Trustee.
inay23d4w 3 92 Commercial 8r., Tertland, Me.

FOIZ SALE.
nr.HE subscriber oilers the following real esJL fate, situated rn Teaks Island: The dwelling house formerly owned and occupied by
Henry Trefetben, situated on Island Avenue,
not far irons Trefethen’s Landing.
The house
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished
throughout, cemented cellar and inporfect order: there is about, eight acres of land, all or a
part of which will ba sold with the house. Also
lots of land on various parts of the island,
adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at
reasonable prices if applied for soon.
GEO. TKEFETHEN, Trustee.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland.
rtHo those seeking a sate and profitable in.*L vestment a limited amount of stock in
the “Needle Notch Mining and Milling Co.”
is offered in lots of 25 shares and upward at
20c per share. The above mines are situated
in the same lead with the famous “Cripple
Creek” mines, and will show handsome dividends within the year. For particulars address BUTLER & *CO., Room
Baker
116,
House.

_

23-1

mO LET CHEAP—On Great Diamond Island.
A
Furnished Cottage Pleasantly situated
plenty of water, water closets and good
drainage. Apply at 08 Franklin St., City,
left hand bell.
23-1
WANTED—Young woman to assist in care
vv
of two boys, ages four and seven years.
Apply with*age, etc., to Mr. B., at P. O.
Box 1635, Portland, Maine.
23-1

Notes

of

tlio

Anglers

anil

Horsemen—

which will support nearly 200 pounds.
that a man
Tho boat is so constructed
tho centro of it and
can got right into
stand up, the bottom representing a' pair
of long-legged rubber boots. He can sit
down or stand up, and his legs, protruding into tho water inside these boots, bo
can, by the motion of walking, go along
at the rate of about two miles per hour,
and hardly make a ripple. On either side
of the boat aro fius made so that when a
step is made forward they lay back like
mules’ oars, and when the foot is brought
back they take water and help to carry
ono forwnrd.
With
this, one can go
hunting, also, as it weighs only twenty
be done up to occupy a
space of but 1 1-2x1 feet. In two minutes
it can Be made ready for occupancy, and
if a duck is wanted all you bave to do is
can

to sit down upon the water, as it were,
and strike out to creep upon the game.
Meanwhile you can put out a troll behind
and catch some fish. The rear part is
provided with a rudder and a fish basket
which keeps the fish in tho water and
alive. To sportsmen, tbese boats are tho
invented since the
sled hook and tho shot gun.
A party of Newark, N. J., men passed
through the city, Thursday, far a 10
ever

a

a

hard run. As for hitting,
hit.
Attendance 800.

Oo^

_AB
Slater, lb,

7
6

Leighton, of,

ON

HITTING

FREE

PORTLAND.

Musser, 3b,
Dunoau, c,
Magoon, 3b,
Woods, rf If,

Biakey,

BOTH SIDES.

TIme\it Looked Black For TTs, Bat
Everything Was Settled in the Sixth—
Loser—Great

a

I

6
6
6
4
4

3
3
3
2

4
3
4
1
3

0

49

21

23

ss,

1
5
0
5
0

0
0
1
3
2

18

6

R BH PQ A

E

4

5
4
8
0

Donovan, If, rf,
1
McCoy, p,_613130

At One

A^ain

E

682330

Totals,

Lewiston

R BH Po A
2
4~io I
3
0
1
0

Victory

27

BANGOR.

__AB

4
1
0
3
8
6
Radford, ss,
River.
5
112 0 0
Sharrott, rf,
6
2
4
0
2
0
If I didn’t have the sad suu-tauued faoe Simon, If,
6
0
3
3
2
0
Henry, of,
of little Tomasso Braham before mo as
0
4
0
0
9
1
lb,
O’Brien,
2
4
10
I write; if the pathetic pleading look of Hayes, e,
11
6
2;3120
that small countenance as Its soie propri- G. Moore, 3b,
2
6
2
0
7
5
R. Moore, 2b,
etor walked from'the box after
having Braham, p,
3
10
0
10
suffered the worst fosilade of the season Gildea, p,
0
8
0
1
0
0
for a single Inning, did not stare at me
6
42 11 18 87 16
Totals,
like a wraith I might put more of joy in04101924 0—21
Portland,
to these humble annals I have to record.
03050002 0—11
Bangor,
However, thero is gladness; in spite of
Earned runs—Portland, 9; Bangor 2.
Tomasso’s hard fate, in spite of his sad- Two base hits—Slater. Musser 2, Dunoan,
d ened trow, there is joy in our camp to- Magoon, Woods, Sharrott, Simon 2,Henry. Stolen bases—Slater 2, Musser, Manight.
This preludo may haor given you an goon 2, Biakey, Donovan 2, Henry. First
base on balls—Off
Braham,
Magoon,
inkling of the fact that yesterday we re- Biakey 8, MoCoy; off Gildea, Donovan 2;
own off McCoy, Radford 2.
ceived the Bangor barons in our
Hit by
Ditched
bank yard, and to quote from the genlel ball—By Gildea, Leighton; by
McCoy,
O’Brien.
Bases on errors—Portland
3;
first bnsornan of the Dump Bangers, we
Struck out—By
Bangor 6.
McCoy,
For New Bedford Over Fall

W. H. Emerv of Hastings, is in Portland at work on his yacht Flora. She is
to havo a doable action engine 14 II. P.,
his own make. It is a beauty.
Austin
C.
Philbrcok
of Rockland
returned through Bangor on Thursday
from a fishiug trip of one week at Mocsoliead lake, in company with Georgo H.
Greoley, Dr. Isaao Strickland and Georgo
L. Durham of Bangor, Frank H. Greeley
of Gloucester, Mass., Georgo I). Robinson, Messrs. Pooler, Hodgdon and Sullivan of Portland, Mr. Blunt of Skowhegan and Mr. Dosobcr of Jersey City, N.
J. Mr. Philbrook suoooodod in catching

“tumped

do life ont of ’em.”
The scoring for both sides began in
Portland led off and
the second inning.
looked as
in such a livoly way that it
though already tbo game was won.
to
Duncan bad gone
out, Radford
O’Brien, when Magoon drew a base on
balls and stole seoonu. Woods got a hand
when ho came to the hat, as he most always does, theso days, and as he deserves
too, bless him, and drove tho ball out to

up and

came

darkened the sun

hopes, and brought grief to

Attendance—800.
Sinking Lower and Lower,
Lowiston, May 22.—The home team lost
today by poor Holding. There was plenAttenty of free hitting on both sides.
dance 400. The score:

Hayes

was

the first

man

up

our

1230.

boarts.
Dono-

New
Fall

of

onr

and

van, who was our Eridny’s left fielder—
we have ono for evory day—muffed
tho
fly which the fat and jolly hack stop
drove out to him. Singles by the
two

Woods,
There
out.

it didn’t work and he was
were now

throe on

McCoy forced

a

run

out.

base3 and one
in on
four

Henry

followed

J.

F. Sturdy of Attleboro, Mass., was oat
Tuesday with his guide, and 10 handsome speckled trout woighing 27 pounds
was tho result cf his
day’s sport. AVcdnosday another still larger catch was

lead of three. That lead looked big, that
ia it did look big until after our turn In
tbo sixth. Life is too short to tell you
all about that sixth inning.
After
tho
cylono was over it was found that Tom-

within a shorter distance of Moosehead Inn. Parker p. Burleigh and Parkof Houlton, with ono
er C. Nevvbegin
guide, captured 15 speckled trout, weighing 37 1 2 pounds. Seven of theso weighed
20 1-2
pounds, the two largest 4 1-2

landed on
tho
my Braham had been
honeh, that thirteen men had been at the
bat hitting tho tall for nine with a total
of ton and storing nine runs.
That was all that was required,and tho
fact that wo "at a few runs thereafter,
and they got a few didn’t out much ico

pounds each' and tho next smaller 3 1-2

pounds

oaol).
Tho entries

for

the

Orono

races

on

Memorial day are coming in rapdly and
a good field of starters is assured.
Tho managers cf the Milo Driving
Park association havo arranged for a
series of races to take place over their
courso on Tuesday and Wednesday, June
23 and 24, with 3.00, 2,SO, 2.37 and 2.25
Masses. A meet has also been decided
upon for July 21-22, over the same courso
with larger purses than for tho Juno
meet.
A matohed raco for ?203 a sido has boon
arranged betweon two prominont Skow-

hegan horses—tlio 2-yenr-old colt Kibb
M, by Manlon, owned by Edw. Loach
and Morris Giedhill, and the 2-year-old
Silas K, by Nelson’s Wilkes, owned by
E. S. Rogers
A forfeit bas been posted,

Death of Maine Man lu Providence.
B. I.,
Providonce,
May 22.—A H
found tho lights
in the western secCreighton, who was injured in the treight
tion much
brighter and better looked yard of the Consolidated road yesterday
after than tboso in the eastern section. morning, died as a result of his
injuries
He belonged
Tho committee decided that now lights at 2.30 this morning.
in
and had worked in Lynn.
Me.,
Warren,
should
be orected on York,
Carleton, He loaves a widow and one child in
Adams and Thomas streets.
Maine.

River,

a

Bedford,

Proposition

A

from the

Portland

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Middle,
Cross and Free Streets,

and

New

THE BIGGEST YET.

but could not understand
why It
on the extreme edge of the
city In such a location. Then the party
returned vln Congress and Middle streets
to their train and left at 9 a. m.for Mon-

seen,

The

placed

was

Won.

Bangor,

Fall River,

Brockton,
Portland,

Bedford,

Augusta,
Lewiston,

Biggest Crowd,
The Biggest Bargains.
The Biggest Business,

treal.

Mayor Baxter had a conference witli
Mr. Edward A. Noyes, treasurer of the
Po rtland Savings bank, which resulted
in Mr. Noyes, in behalf of the bank and
other parties, making a definite offor to
the Grand Trunk people. The
offer in
brief, is that tho parties represented by
Mr. Noyes, will furnish $176,090 in oash
to aid in building a new

No Such Values Will Be Offered

No Such Values Ever Offered Before.

COME TODAY.

BB 'WISE!.

elevator, taking

therefor bonds
to that
amount. The
Grand Trunk will lay out $2
50,000 in all
in the construction of tha
elevator, so that
Portland people will furnish all but
$76,030 of this amount. The' Grand*-" Trunk
oflloials have not replied to this offer.
If they should acoept it and the elevator
be built instead of erecting it where the

MEN’S SUITS. YOUTHS’ SUITS. Children’s Suits.
lOO Youths’ Suits sold in
Here’s an item of great im500 new Spring Suits in
Cheviots, Tweeds, Fancy Cns- most stores today for $7, $8, portance to every parent in
at
Portland. We own about 200
simeres and Homespuns. All $9, go today
fine all wool Black Cheviot
up to date and equal to many
suitsoffered today as bargains
Suits, ages % to 15 years. You
can buy ’em to-day at
at $15. Our price today,

$4.98.

$9-87.

EAST AND THE WEST.
Two

genuine Imported English Clay Worsted Suits, guar- price today
200

Tetters
on

Written By McKinley And
the Bead Quiet, You Know.

Boston,
Record

fast color black und
good a suit offered
less than $15. Our sale price

anteed

$9.87.
Cut in either Frock
Sizes 33 to 44

position

the ourrency
The letter requestion.
ceived, the paper says, was addressed in

McKinley’s

handwriting

and

we

Chi cago paper:

platform deolares for froe coinage
(of silver,) I will not be a candldeate. I
would not run on a free-silver platform.”
can

This declaration
was made at Thomas
villo, Ga., a year ago.
Now the Other.

Denver,
oitizen

iuuu

12
11
10
8
7
7
7
6

$2.47.
at

Nervousness.
Nervous

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Sanden's inventions for Electrical SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
Thev are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and
containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.

NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason ill. Bragdou, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
H, T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Enstport,
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
E. R. Haynes, Monson,

u

11

Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN."
Pocket edition free,
t aled, by mail. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826

Broadway.Nesy York.

famous

becoming

MODERATE

3.85.
for

Our

Middle and Cross Streets the

makgin

FIRST

I

wonderful

1

head-

I

Strictly

PRICES.

Clothing

of Portland.

quarters

»■-

German Justice And Said Would

Take His Own Method of

Communicating

National

Berlin, May 22.—The oflioial correspon- which descended on this portion of the
autumn
.750 dence that was exchanged last
night. Eight cyterritory Wednesday
.611 betweon Seoretary Olney aud Baron
von olones
passed over a radius of 50 miles in
.588 TJiielmann, German ambassador to
the tliis section during the last five days.
.506
United States, regarding the
case of Guthrie
.437
escaped owing to its location.
.437 Louis Stem of New York, who was son- Five
were killed at Cushong.
persons
.413 tenoed to fourteen days’
imprisonment Twenty houses wore swept away at Ed.277 for
insulting Baron von Thuengen, dep- mond and two persons killed. At Blaok
uty oommissione r of the Spa at Kis- Bear throe persons were killed and
sngton, has beon published.
the vioinity of White
several hurt. In
played in
Mr. Stern’s sentence was revoked by a
a
dozen houses wero

Lost, Po’t wop.
4

7
7
8
9
9

10
13
League.

The following games were
the national league yesterday:

proclamation

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, May 22.—Boston and Cleveland cuch put up brilliant game today,
both in tho field and at the but.
Wilson
was knocked cut of the box in tho third
inning and Mains in the sixth. Cuppy
and bulliavn, who succeeded them, wore
hit freely. Boston won because they hit
hnrdor and bunched their hits better than
their opponents. The score:

of amnesty promulgated by
the prince regent of Bavaria, were upen
Mr. Stern, who had forfeited his bail
by
his failure to appear and servo his
sentence, lodged a claim for the return of
tho bail money, which olairn was not allowed.
Mr. Olney denounced tho forfeiture of
tho ball and the arbitrary sentonco
of
imprisonment as unnecessary nnd
un-

NEW MANUFACTURING

Prospect

of New

Our Summer Stock of Underwear
and Hosiery is now complete, and tlio
lines include all the popular and reliable
makes, the Juros Hygienic Underwear;
Dr. Jaeger’s Woolen Underwear; Sterling
Combination Suits, fino English Balbriggan: French Bon-Bon Balbriggan;
French Lisle Thread in plain and tinted
shades; a dozen lines of All Wool and
Merino Goods: Balbriggan Underwear in
long and short sleeve shirts, and regular
and short leg drawers, sizes 30 to 50,
Sterling Combination Suits made to
measure from Silk, Woolen and Balbriggan Fabrics.
You will find our Furnishing Goods

PLANT.

Steel Building For the

Hyde Windlass Company.

Such

incidents, ho said, must produoe
estrangement between the two coun-

an

HASKELL&JQNES.

destroyed

Eagle

At White Eagle
and many cattle killed.
three cyclones formed within an hour,
and swopt towards Ossge county. Several lives wore roportea lost in the Osage
country, where the property loss is estimated at $75,000.

just.

Cleveland,
Boston,

Captain A. A. Connolly.
Killeen will do the pitching for Port-

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver His,

Children’s Suits, reg$3. $0, $7 grades and

fflany pantaloons in tbis lot

OLNEY ANSWERED BACKCriticized

300

sold everywhere in Portland
it that price. Our figure to*
lay on these Suits

more to cat and make.
You can see for yourself twice
value
we ask you.
tlie

CLASS CLOTHING

I

pairs ot men s t rousers

ular

mau

values are

Waists
and
Blouses, 23c.

offered for today at

is fast

This comer

Shirt

cost

$ 11.85.

Coi., May 22.—A prominent

of Denver, an original MoKinand a personal friend of MoKinincidentally told a reporter today
that he has recently received severnl personal letters from McKinley, in which
he confidentially tolls him he would not
veto any
silver
measures that may bo
passed by Congress, should ho be elected
President, holding the opinion of the
people as expressed by Congress as binding on him. Ho also promises not to
control any silver
measure by infiueuoing legislation. Inspection of the letters
was refused for “obvious reasons.”

ley
ley,

going

are

your choice from over 300
made men’s
tailor
Suits that are sold at regular
prices never less than $18 to
$20, for

the following
“If the Republi-

They’re worth double if
they’re worth a cent and
won’t last long at this price.

Knee Pants 14 cts.

men’sTants.

regular

Kinley’s remarks, inoluding
a

Sack.

or

g inis morning
to offer you

Citmtuenciit

from Canton, Ohio. It oontaincd
number of newspaper clippings of Mc-

dated

from

$7.98.

May 22.—Tonight’s Boston

a communication
was
received todBy by an intimate Boston
friend of Major MoKinley in reply to a
lettor regarding the latters’
on

a

a

$1.98.

as

never

says that

Major

the
finest
900 of
tailor
made Boys’
Suits,
regular
and
$19 quality. Our
$10

Same.

Lincolns.

Sciatica.

(gain.

England League Standing.

Pawtucket,

Now

Fall
6; Fall
Shelble

Portland's Clothing
Corner.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.j

Bath, May

33.—That thoro wos a 11klihoud of Bath having a new manufacturing plant in the shape of a largo steel
building for the rooently
incorporated
Hyde WindiRss Company, was recently
stated in the PRESS and now your cor-

respondent learns that an important real
estate deal has just been consummated by
which the now company gets possession
of a
valuable piece of property on the
waterfront south of the Bath Iron Works,
which was

formerly

the

shipyard

Department

probably
for the

plans

means

new

that, after the

building,

now

Tailors, Clothiers.

being

drawn
are completed,
that It will be
erectod and the new establishment start-

Ladies’

MONUMENT

land today and Wheolor

or

Wlthoff

Are You Bilious?
THEN USE

for

ARSONS

with the

Z Woods’ batting average for the homo
A pretty
games up to date is .361.
good
man to keep in the game right
along

PILLS

eh f
BRIEFLY TOLD.

K

R. G. Dun & Co. report failures for the
woek 327, in the United States, against
307 Inst year. g
Walter Cblckering of Maldon is reported missing. He haa been gono about four
weeks and took his.little girl Inn
with
Mrs. Cblckering
him.
says he oamo
home on the evening he disappeared nnd
took the little girl out,
saying
was
going to buy her a bike. Chlokorine wns
a
photographer in Boston and is well
known.

&

granted

May 33.—Pensions

have
fol-

Riley,
Togus.

John

the Best hiver Pill made

Togus; James P.

them. The use of
Pills
wil cure or
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes,
rendering- the comear and rosy.
c
exion
p
They re put up in
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose.
Sold everywhere or sent by mail
postpaid; one
bottle 25c., five {i.eo. Full particulars
from

as

Persons’

using
directed

Il S. JOHNSON &

C0„

Galli-

INCREASE.

Charles F. Sawyer. Steep Falls; Stephen E. Yates, Grand Lake Stream; Edwin H, Norton, Standish; David
W.
Trask, North Jay.

Willard E. Suokforth, Togus.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.

Tryphonu Friend, Buoksport; Mary A.

Stetson, Linooln.

Massachusetts Institute of
Bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
of the blood. Delicate women find greatbenefit

tree.

22 Custom Housa St„ Rostnn.

SQUARE.
may20

ANNOUNCEMENT.

ORIGINAL.

REISSUE.

Physicians say they are

eod U

Furnishers and

Garments.

Pensions.

residents of Malno as

Washington,
been
lows:

son,

Bangor.
Tebeau will start in to play
team at Augusta Monday.

ed in making the several different patterns of the well-known Hyde windlass.
It is understood that the new bnildiDg
will
accommodate about 300 workmen
and that it siiall he entirely separato from
the large now foundry of briok and steel
whicb| is to be built at the northern
division of the Bath Iron works.
Slaino

good place to shop if you
goods.

HISKELUJONES,

of Morse

& Co.
This

a

want to find full lines of

«.

Lumbago, Lame Back,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Junction

Yesterday morning Sir Charles RiversWilson, Manager Hays, Mr. Smith, the
Grand Trunk agent in this city,
and
other gentlemen took a walk through
Commercial street to the Union station
and observed all the facilities for business
afforded by
Portland. Sir Charles
thought the Union station one of tho
finest and most convenient he had ever

Electricity Cures
V

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Saving

tries.
30
0103010—8
Baron von Thlolmau roplied sharp'.v,
60201020 x—10 denying Mr.
Olney’s right to criticise
and will not interest you greatly.
Base hits—Cleveland, 11; Boston, 14 tho action of the Kissingon court or to
Gildeawlio was substituted for Braham
discuss the administration of
Errors—Cleveland, 1; Boston, 0. Batte- otherwise
in Germany.
did no better.
ries— Wilson,
Cuppy and
O’Connor; justice
Tho
ambassador
direoted Mr. Olney to
After Donovan bad muffed a couple of Mains, Sullivan and Bergen.
address any further communication he
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 10; Pitts- desired to mako to the
files in the left Afield ho swapped places
German governburg, 6.
with Woods who also muffed one.
ment through the American embassy at
At Louisville—Louisville,
Balti- Berlin.
6;
two
very orange errors at
Blakey made
more, 5.
Mr. Olney replied to this communicashort in tho second, but after that played
At Cincinnati—New York. 4;
Cincin- tion, upholding the right of every state
tho position nicely, making ono beautiful nati, 1.
to critiolse the action of foreign tribuAt St. Louis—St. Louis, 6;
Brooklyn, nals
when its own subjects were conpick up.
3.
cerned
Ho maintained his freodom to choose
National League Standing.
how he should made his co mmunioations
the government.
to
Won.
Lost. Per Ct
In
Baron von Thielmann de17
9
Cleveland,
J553 murred reply,
to
tho grounds taken by Mr.
19
10
Cincinnati,
.'651 Olney.
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
18
10
Boston,
'643 Nothing further on tho
subject is pub15
11
Pittsburg,
.'577 lished.
1 k /
15
13
Baltimore,
.535
15
13
Philadelphia,
.'535 RESPONSIBLE FOR MANY DEATHS.
15
14
Chicago.
,517
14
13
Washington,
.'519
11
16
Brooklyn,
'407 Tlio Oklahoma Cyclone Attended By Great
New Ycrk.
10
18
’357
Loss of Life.
St. Louis,
10
18
’357
7
21
Louisville,
"jjgrj
Guthrie, O. T., May 22.—fc$o far as reported ton persons were killed and muny
Baseball Notes.
DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS
by tho oyclono and waterspouts
Wo, the Lincolns, challenge th$ East injured
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
Deerings to a game of ball May 30. pat
Rheumatism,
the Moon will do tho twirling for
yje
■

NEW

liank,

1—11
7

10;

Bedford,
Batteries—Moynahan,
Sharp; Stevens and Rupert.
11. Errors—Now

Rivor, 3.

with

single, allowing Hank to tug the rubber, and there you have it five runs and a

maoo

hits—New

Base

Moores followed this misplay, and Bratried the high fly experiment
on

cleared die bases.
in

The score:

Bedford,0 0 4 8 0 3 0 0
River, 00004000

ham

bulls, and then Sliarott hit into the air
The side should have now
for Magoon.
beou rotirod,
but instead, Hank Simon
Eastern
a 7 pound square-tailed trout, which is
8 had a turn at the bat, and the
ounces heavier than the
largost claimed league graduate bit for a doublo and
to havo been taken from tho lake.
Some big catches arc being made
Moosehend, Sandy Bay end vicinity.

ELEVATOR.

company think of putting it—just
off
from tho railway station in the railroad
O’Brien.
Double
plays—Radford, R. yard, it would be money in their
pookots
Moore, O’Brien 2;
Musser,
Biakey,
Slater; MoCoy, Slater. Duncan. Time— to buy the Portland Company's property
2 hours, 20 minutes.
Umpire—Connolly. and place it thero.

days’ fishing trip. Tho following were
1 1033002 1—11
in the party: Messrs. J. Coult, H. if.
Augusta,
141
01210 0—10
Willard, E. Spaeth, C. Cameron, H. centro for a clean beautiful single. Hen- Lewiston,
Base hits—August, 14; Lewiston, 13.
Doromus, G. L. Smith, F. Castles and ry fumblod tho hall and Magoon trotted
Errors—Augusta, 5; Lewiston, 3. BatS. S. Battin.
over the rubber with run number one.
teries—Weeks and Butler; Moise,
WilMrs. A. E. Kicliardson of Lewiston Tomasso lot Blakey walk, and then Don- liams and McManus.
landed two tiout ut Lake Auburn AYed- ovan and McCoy got after tho little twirlEasy Victory for Pawtucket,
nesday, weighing 3 1-2 and 4 pounds.
er to the extent of a couple of Bingbe and
That must havo been a jolly outing wo were four nice
Pawtucket,
a
May 23.—Magee was easy
comfortable
runs,
for Pawtucket today, liorwnn who sucparty that left Uridjton as stated by the load as wo thought.
In a measure that was a mistake. Ban- ceeded him
News as follows: W. M.
was no greater
Staples and
puzzle.
Home
wife, Dr. F. A. Mitchell, wife and sou, gor took its turn. Blakey fumbled an Rhoades pitched a great game.
and Will Haskell and wife, started Mon- easy one which Tom O’Brien
Attendance 700.
pushed runs were plentiful.
day on their annual outing trip to Co!d down to him, and Ned Hayes singled. Ths soore:
River^region. Were joined at Fryeburg George Moore lapped one into the air for Pawtucket,
41131000 3—12
0 0 0300010—3
by George Shirley and wife. They went Magoon and then Sir Robert hit to the Brockton,
in single and double teams, and well man from Gov. Altgeld’s stato. Hayes
Base hits—Pawtuoket, 13; Brookton, 7.
equipped for gunning, fishing and camp- tried to run to third and it looked like Errors—Pawtucket, 3;Brockton, 1. Batand Yeager; Magee, Korteries—Rhoads
an easy out, but Blakey threw over Haing.
wan and
Shea.
Naples anglers have been taking some j gcon’s head and their first run was
Joy in New Bedford Last Night.
Two others came a long later on
Pearo scored.
fine saimon of late. Rev. Mr.
New Bedford, May 23.—Fall River was
outfield
caught a very nico one tho' other day, in an attempted put out aud an
Long Lake, weight not given. Tho fol- play, Biid our lend of four didn’t look so outplayed today. Moynahan’o arm gave
out in tho third and Sheiblo was substilowing persons have made this scoro at dreadfully “all fired” big.
In the third Musser came buck to earth tuted. His slow delivery was a complete
tho mouth of the Kongo, etc:
Clarence
Proctor, one weighing S 1-2 lbs ; Georgo after an absence of about a week and led puzzle to tho visitors, who could only
and was
Five
sacrificed bunoh their hits in the ninth.
J. AVhitnoy, ono 0 1-4 lbs.; Benj. Jones, off with a doublo
homo "runs
were made.
There
wore
one 8 lbs.: Fount Mann, four,
aggregat- around to .home.
It was in tho fourth that the
clouds several fine fielding plays.
Attendance
ing 18 lbs.

Ligh's.

They

MAS

of these boats. Several otbors are
ordered. The boat is made of rubber and
has three compartments, either cne of

LOST—A

Toe committoo od struct lights rnado
tour of inspection last evening.

THERE

one

TEIOR SALE—Free Street, through built 3 tho race to occur over Fairviow Park in
JU
story pressed brick house with dressed
granite steps, underpinning, window caps August next and the gate receipts to bo
and sills, 12 rooms, all heated by steam of
divided.
latest improvement: hot and cold water, fine
A Colby correspondent writes: The
bathroom. Greatest sacrifice in Portland.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
23-1
oinder running »raok is in excellent condition this spring and tho athletos havo
Roll containing a receipt and
three five cl ollar bills. The finder will boon faithfully training for somo timo.
confer a great favor by returning the same
Tho college meet comes off May 23, and
to CASSIE ROBINSON, No. 50 Carleton Sr.,
tho intcr-scholastio field day will
23-1
City.
probably be tho 5th of Juno. Marshall, of
BOARD—Parties wishing board, Harvard, the
CUMMER
™
quarter-mile ruDner, was
please address, BURNELL FARM. Gorsecured for ten days* traiulng and was of
ham, Me., Box 4.my23-4
great assistance especially in’track events.
SITUATION WANTED—By a Prince Ed- Bonj. T. Marshal), of
Cj ward Island girl, here G months, references
Dartmouth, guard
in tho last year’s foot hall
oleven, sacrifrom last employer, can cook nicely, strong
and understands her work, good laundress. ficed a woek nf college work to giro the
athletes the benefit of ids experience
502 CONGRESS ST.. Room 1.23-1
especially in the shot and hammer, in
on Gentleman's Place at Old
Y^ANTED—Man
which
is
weak.
Colby
very
T7
Tho presence
Orchard, also farm hand and boy to help
of tho ooanhes has been tho means of
around and bov to work on strawberries.
II.
ELLIS, 502 Congress St., room ]. Employ- arousing a stronger interest in track and
ment office for male help.
field athletics and it is expected that a
23-1
hotter showing will be made than at the
last field day.
After tlie

Looking

Victory

Yesterday.

The pneumatic boat is the coming fisherman’s companion. Dexter has a number of enthusiastio fishormen, one of
whom is Will S. Briery, who already has

greatest things

after

The score:

From Bangor Batted

Colby Athletics.

pounds, and

TRUNK

why everybody

A Dexter Man’s Pneumatic Boat.

The Success

GRAND

and Jaok

Tecluiology,

BOSTON.

FRANCIS A. WALKED. LL. D„ President.
Courses in Engineering,Architecture, Chemistry, Physics, Bloiogy and General Studies.
Arrangements have been made by which entrance examinations will he held this year at
the Portland High School, June2oth and 26th.
For circulars and further information address
H. W. TYLER. Ph. D„ Secretary.
may!3dlaw4wW 401 Boylston St., Boston

We are pleased to announce that wo
have succeeded the well-known house of
stovens & Jones Co., and have also
purjhased the stock
and good will of
rhomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
Eor office and private correspondence,
ind shall make a specialty of Litlio*
graph
Work, Legal Blanks,
Uffice Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
tnd Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
luplicato all orders promptly and in e

itisfactory

W. H.

LEWIS, HALL &C0„
Wholesale

Clothiers.

Owing to the backward season (and
needing the room for our Fail Goods) wo
have decided to offer REGARDLESS OF
COST OUR IMMENSE STOCK of

Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s

CLOTHING
At Retail.

manner.

SIEVED? &

184 MIDDLF
rrciVEPHONTC K36-2.

GO,,

ST.
m:\r9flodft

LEWIS, HALL & CO.,
Wholesale

Clothiers,

157 to 161

Middle Street, 2nd Door
Below Post Office.
eodtf

—SLS22__

OBITUA RY
'William

In
19th,

Henry

A SENSATIONAL WEEK

Lowell.

Francisco,
California, May
William Henry Lowell, formerly
of Staudisb, Maine, died, aged 74 years
and six months. Mr. Lowell graduated
at Bowdoin college in the class of 1841.
After graduation bo studied law, aud
after his admission to the bar,
was
a
San

of

member

the

legislature

for

At the Methodist General Conference at Cleveland.

several

In 1849 be went to California.
terms.
He ha3 resided for several years at Virginia City, Nevada, wiie re he had an interest in the Comstock Lode. He loaves

THE STORY OF
THE

THE CONTEST

FOR

BISHOPRICS.

wife, whom lie married in California.
He leaves no children. He inado a visit

a

A Colored Brother Makes a Big Show In
few years since to eeo his relathe Voting,but Fails to Get There—How
tives and friends, and the writer had a
the Deadlock was Broken—Dr.
Buckley
pleasant call from him. He was a man
the Great Man of the Conference.
of muoh ability, and of a kind and genial ft disposition, and will
much SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PRE88.
to
to

Maine

a

missed by his friends.

Cleveland, O., May

21.

Surprises

and
heels

sensations tread upon each others’
in this Conference so fast
they follow. It
has been a reoord-breakor from the start.

Joshua Holland.

Joshua Holland, for many years a respected oitizen of Limerick, passed away
Strange to say, the flrat reoord it put
a bout 9
very suddenly this morning at
up was in tbe line of moderation.
At
o’clook. Mr. Holland had boon sick but
its oouvening, it was oommitted
one day and his deatlf is a grout shock to
by tbe
the community. He lias been a residont personnel of its membership and by tho
one of common expectation of a vast oonstituof Limerick for many years and
Un- enoy, to radical aotion on tho woman
its foremost citizens in every way.
til within a few years, when ho has oper- question; yet, after a few days, it had
boon persuaded into a
ated Holland’s woolen mills, whoso procompromise. Then
duct is known all over the United States. oaine the noisiest and most unpleasant
Ho was a member of the Congregational
ohurcb and will be milch missed
there,
as he was one of the leading members of
the society. His age was 85 yonrs.
G ooti Time for the

Samaritans.

The Samaritan Association and invited
guests, to the number ot 135, formally

opened tho

Cloyes cottage at DauThursday'. The party
Cape eieotrics in the after-

new

forth Cove

last

went ou tho

noon, and upon arrival a short business
meeting of tho Association was held.
After the meeting the party sat down to
bountiful

a

During

supper.
orchestra
sweet musio, which was very

discoursed

an

spupor

enjoyable.
The evening was given up to dancing
and a genoral
good time, and it was
pronounood by all to be one of the pleasantest times in the

history

known

Tho

home

society.

on

of

this

the late cars.

Congress Square Annex will
Cloyes cottage next Wednesday

The
the

well

party returned
visit
even-

ing.
Portland

Branch, Needle Work Guild.

To the Editor of the Press:
There was recently organized in this
city the Portland Branch of the Needle
Work Guild of Arueria, the central bureau
of which is in Philadelphia, established
in 1885.

Our Branoh

starts

with

com-

paratively

few moinbers, but
it is
believed that when
once
known it will
gather to itself many who will recognize
the value of so simple and uneacting yet
so efficient an organization.
Wbilo mak-

ing its .strong appeal to every kindly
heart and aotive baud, It is especially
useful In giving opportunity £to these

strength

whose limited time or
forbids
them to attend meetings or to hold office
of aotive responsibility.
The plan of this work is most simple.
Any one beoomes a member by pledging
to give each year two
new
articles of
needle work—small or large—suitable for
household or family use. The organization is by tens. Those who assume the
care of collecting from ten
members become directors and
with the president
and secretary form a board of distribution. This board convenes onoc n your,
in October. Articles that are designated
by the donor are delivered accordingly.
Cither things are assigned by vote. Thus
the Guild will supplement the work of
hospitals where patients leaving their
comfortable bads for homes of poverty
must often be supplied with those things
that win prevent their speedy rolapse
and return.
Homos for orphans, for invalids, day nurseries and kindergartens,
these
all feel the blessing of
helping
hands. Let 11s extend our Noedle Work
Guild till It shall cover all the pressing
needs of our local Institutions. Let our
Refer to
tears become many.
MRS. N. P. BURGESS,
55 Atlanstio Street.
DR. HARRIET LEWIS,

Congress Street,

Maine State

near

Pearl.

College.

see

the

museums,

laboratories,

workshops, forcing houses, recitation and
drawing rooms, apparatus and other
facilities for instruction. The machinery
of tho Dairy Building, tho Electrioai Engineering and Mechanic ArtB Department
will be in operation.
Parents who have children to educate,
and young men who wish to become ac-

tho

with the

opportunities

offered
in the several courses of study, will do
well to visit the college at this time.
All who are interested in the work of

quainted

institution are cordially

invited

to

attend.
It is proposed to bavo a Field Day this
year somewhat the character of a farmer’s
institute. Members of the
faculty and
experiment station furoo will give talks

fertilizers, dairy machinery, especially
the Pasteurization apparatus, injurious
insects ana fungi of tho present season,
and spraying liquids and apparatus. All

on

these talks will be freely illustrated by
materials and apparatus.
t Beans “and coffee will be served for
refreshments. For anything further visitors will depend upon
kets.

their

lunch

bas-

Both tho Maino Central and tho
Bangor & Aroostook railroads will sell tickets at one fare for tho round
trip. On
both roads tlokets will be on sale tho 3d,

good

to return the 4th.
The train leaving Waterville, Foxoroft,
and Doxtor in the
morning will be run
from Bangor to Orono as a
re-

special,
turning to Bangor ia tho
afternoon,
about 4, as a special.
Transportation from Orono village and
from other local points can he bad on tlio
eleotrlo

grounds.

cars

which

pass

tho

collcgo

Solon lodge of Odd Fellows dedicated
their now building yesterday, lllhe grand
ledge officers assisted in the ceremonies.

had with

one

of

its

Little less unusual was its action in
putting two bishops on the retired list.

All but five in a committee of 130 voted
to recommend such action, and in a
conference of 538 only about 30 stood up
in opposition. It was
praotically unanimous in this movement, yet tbe course
taken was a surprise to the
church, and
it broke, in its particular way, all
previous reoords.

These, however, are trifles In comparison with
developments since. Ur. Hoss,

General

foresight,

both Bnttz an d Hamilton might have cantered triumphantly
into
these green pastures.
But the
colored man, who started In at suoh a

and brought down
he did so, by retorting, “I

nt

Indian

Island,
the

THE SCHOOLS.

Oldtown

l®*3-

river very soon, whon he will
work.

ooinmence

of

Report

Annual

Superintendent

IN GOD’S FIRST TEMPLE.
Says There Are Ten Thousand School
in the
City—Some of the

He

m.

Cemetery.

Programme
lngs

for the

at Old

Series

of

Campmeet-

School
What

Sanitary

Arrangements

Not

They Slionld Be—School Bor the

The programme for the series of meetDeaf.
ings at Old Orohard this summer by tho
Old Orchard Beaoh Campmeetlug AssoSuperintendent of Sohools O. M. Lord
ciation, Rev, I. Luce, president. Rev, has completed his report for the last
Dr. D. B. Randall, secretary, and M. G. school year, and it will he presented to
the school committee next Monday evePalmer, treasurer, has been arranged.
There will be a prophetic and Koline ss ning. Below are given extracts from the
5. report:
convention from Juno 27 to July
Rev. D. T. Call, president; Rev. Jared
POPULATION.

Whitman, vioe-presiuent; W. H. Water- Population of the oity U. S. oenhouse, secretary T. J. Carle, treasurer,
sns of 1890,
36,424
and Rev. Miles Grant and H. M. York, Population of the oity census of
auditors.

Distinguished clergymen

and laymon
of the Advent and other churohos will
he present, among whom will be:
Rev.
Chas. Goodrich of Chelsea, Mass.; Rev.

1890,
Population
1890,

city

Number between 4 and 5 years of
ago by school census 1895,
Number between 5 and 8 years of

40,000

time.
The Bangor Nows says that the bonds
of the Bangor & Aroosotok railroad have
steadily increased in value, and the confidence which is felt In the financial so-

Number between 8 and 15 years of
ag6,
4,393
Number between 15 and 20 years of
age,
3,735
Total between 4 and 21 years of
age,
10,794
Children under 5 years of age are not
admitted to the public schools.
The
school census reports that
there
were in
the Oatholio
sohools last year,
1,289
In the Reform School,
33
Iu oolleges,
75
In private schools,
164
In public sohools,
6,237
Total in all schools,
7,798

APPROPRIATIONS

from

survey
him, looking
Mainstream to Cambridge with the intention of taking the contract to build
the same. The new route surveyed is
considered a very feasible bone, it being
very low and easy. It is said that there
is only five feet rise from Mainstream to

Rev. J. J. Lewis of Boston, a wellknown Universalist minister will deliver
a series of lectures August 11, 12, 13 and
14.
The
Salvation Army campmeetings
will
be from August 15 to August 25,
and Commissioner and Mrs. Booth-Tucker will bo present.
From August 25 to
the 31st, thore will be a general temper-

Cambridge.
Monday Conductor Tulley, of height
ance
campmeeting
train No. 84, Waterville to Portland, bad
Murphy.
an experiences with a tramp that he does
not care to have repeated. He found the
tramp in the saloon car and told him to
go out, and the tramp refused to do so.
Tulley started to put him out, when the
tramp pulled a revolver and fired two
shots at Tulley.
appeared to be a
case of do or die, Mike grabbed for the
tramp, got him, threw him down, took
tho revolver away from him, put him off
As it

SOUTH

Preparation
For

AND

CHILDREN’S

Ordinary Appropriations.
Ex.
App.
Salaries of teachers, $84,130.00 $84,350.00

Tho Monument street sohool house is

to

be led by Franois

PORTLAND

A very fine concert was given at the
Town Hall Thursday evening for the
benefit of the graduating class in June,

in

had condition. It is without ventilation. The sanitary arrangements are
in the
basomcnt and are
inadequate.
Two of the eight rooms are only 17x20
feet and are consequently too small for
school
rooms.
There are no dressing
rooms

except the halls and they

are

dark

and narrow. There is but one exit from
the second
floor so that in case of fire
the lives of many pupils would be enEither this building should
dangered.
be remodelled
and enlarged or a new

scheolhouse should be built this year.
Three

years ago the West school house
was enlarged
so us to make of it eight
commodious
rooms.
It seemed to the
olty government at the time that accommodations had been provided for some
time to come. But the new streets whioh
were laid out in this vicinity have been

After the May vacation of this year it
will
bo necessary to employ another
teacher in this school who, owing to the

not more

fine programme was carried out.
very
There were several piano solos by pupils
of Miss Miller, and soveral reoitatious by
pupils of Mrs. Parker. The remainder

Line can bridgo the harbor.
By the
way, there seems to bs more railroad talk of the programme consisted of tableaux,
at tho Sullivan end of the route than in
selections and vocal selecInstrumental
Washington oounty. There is a pa inful tions by Miss Rico, who sang dolightf uliy
silenoe down oast. What does it mean? and was warmly
encored. About §125
Traveling men coming across the coast was reulizod. The eonoerts was very
bring rumors that are far from en- ably produood and reflects great credit
couraging. Let us hope they are uot woll on the managers.
fouedeu.
Mr. Jed Loveitt has vacated the house

as

of Mr. Sylvester on Main street and repain the nows of the death of Maurice E. moved to Soarboro, where ho is about
Trafton, who was killed by a train at the to establish himself in business for the
Washington street crossing of the Boston summer.
CHtJWpUlU

Uttl UOU

YVlUli

& Maine railroad in Haverhill. Mass.,
last Saturday forenoon. Mr. Trafton has
been employed by tho 13.
& M. railroad

night operator and switchman at
Bradford, Mass., for about a year past,
and, being right across tho river from close by under the oaks.
Haverhill, did his trading in the latter
The pear and apple trees are in full
place. Saturday he left his home in bloom and make the village full of perBradford in tho be3t of health and spirdraw beetle bugs in
but they
fume,
its, and crossed over to Huverhill, where swarms wliiob is not as pleasant.
he
purchased provisions for dinner
Mrs. John Gavett and little son, are in
Meanwhile the train he was to return on
Bethol, where they will spend the sumhad started for Haverhill station, baok- mer.
ing towards Bradford, at which station
erected by Mrs.
The
cloister being
they head down tire Georgetown branoh. Cloyes in Loveitt1’s field, near the sea, is
Young Trafton ran to tho Washington fast nearing completion, and she expects
street crossing with his hands full of to
occupy it by Juno.l.
bundles.
Tucking some of them under
Mr. Lyman Twltchell is at work rehis arm, he grabbed hold of the hand
and outouiluings
the house
pairing
rail at tire roar end of the first oar, and which he
recently purchased of Mr.
those who saw him say he reached tho
Pillsbury, and is also improving the
lowor step when he began to lose his grounds.
bundles. Releasing hold with h Is right
The Casino is open for the summer at
the Slmouton’s
baud ho reached down to grab
cove, and parties can avail
bundles that had slipped from under that themsolves of
its privileges now just
arm, and was instantly jerked between as well as later, although of uourso quite
the platform of the two cars, losing his a number of minor affairs remain to be
hold with his left hand, which was crip- finisher]
up before the expected summer
pled and otten caused him muoh Inconve- rush begins.
nience. His hold being broken he was
Quito a lot of work is being dono at Mt.
immediately dragged under the trucks of Pleasant cemetery in preparation for Methe second car and shookingly mangled. morial
day.
Death was instantaneous. His wife and
Bargains in Clothing.
tl vo months old
for
waited in vain
as

j

The tent and most of the machinery
for the
merry-go-round of Bradford &
Byer, is up on Willard street, but warm
days will he a
nocessary
adjunct.
A drug store is in process cf ereotion

baby

his return homo. He was insured in the
New England Order of Proteotion for

$3000.

Fisk & Goff in this issue advertise
strictly first olass clothing for men, boys
and children at moderate
prices. This

Caps. Elisha Higgins, of Bangor, has announcement cannot fail to interest any
been engaged to run one of the electrio purchaser of economic tastes.
They adluunohos whioh have been purchased by vertise bargains in every department, and
the Bangor, Orono & Oldtown Street guarantee every article sold
of
to be
Railway Company, and are to be put on standard quality or the money refunded.

than 25

pupils,

and the quesit is wise to spend
them before wo are able
money upon
to pay our teachers such salaries as will
hold the best of them here.
A speoial teacher in physical culture
has been employed most of the year, and
tion

a

arises

whether

impetus

new

has

been given to tho

work.
Tho Portland School for the Deaf will
close June 12, two weeks earlier than tho

city

schools beoause the Deaf school had
vaoation in Feburary or May.
The
Maine Central
and Bangor &
Aroostook railroads very generously give
half rates to all pupils returning to their
no

homes and

coming

hack

to sohool in

The

be.
when

They

should be so coustruoted that
the Park street sohool shall he put

WESTBROOK.

now oloslng has teen sucthe Portland School for the
There has been no serious illness
Deaf.
At the Advent church tomorrow at f
of any pupii
since Christmas. During p. m. the pastor, Elder
wil!
Nelson,
the winter
21 of the children had the preaoh. Subject: ‘‘The High Priest ol
mumps, but all have now recovered and our Profession.” Baptism in the
evo>
will go home in excellent health.
ning at 7 o’clock followed by song ant
Mr. Goldsmith, a deaf mute of Boston, social service.
on Sunday morning will give an address
At the Universaiist church, the pastor,
in the sign language in the Second Par- Ttev. Air. Payne will
preach In the after*
ish vestry to the deaf people of Portland noon to the G.A. R.

iu

clearing

the grounds, whitewashing
up
the cellar walls and doing other work of
a
similar kind. They take great interest
in seeing the place look dean and neat.
The prospect is that thero will be no
in

the number

of

pupils

DEERING.

At the meeting last evening of Rcckameoeook Tribe. I. O. R. M. of Morrills
was worked
the Chiefs’ degree
upon
several candidates.
The Republican ward oaucuses will be
held this evening.
In ward five there is a sharp contest
and
Dr.
between Fred V. Matthews
Charles W. Foster for the position of del-

Moulton

Miss

was

transferred to that

egate
Mr.

Calanthe Assembly will have as guests
this evening four assemblies from out of
town.
At Warren church tomorrow the pasto*
will preach on ‘‘Jesus and Nicodemns.’*

There will bo
Sunday school at 11.45.
in the evening a grand union
service of
next the two Congregational churches.
Universaliut
Rov. Air. Pnyno of the
church will deliver the memorial day ad*
dress at South Windham.

tho county convention.
T. Edwards and wife, High
in such condition as it ought to he put street have returned from their gouthorn
they will need no alteration in order to our where they have been for the benefit
meet tho wants of tho new conditions.
Mr. Edwards
of Mr. Edward’s health.
school bouse is not a returned home seriously ill.
Brackett street
oredit to
the city. It is unventilated,
A large private party from
Muujoy
badly lighted and insufficiently tented.
Portland come to the
It were a waste of words to say more.
In
September the two lower graues
in
the Vaughan street sohool had only
A vacancy occurring
about £0 pupils.
in the fifth grade in the Shailor sohool,

senators, county attorney, sheriff, judg!
of probate, register of probate, county
treasurer, one county commissioner and
a county committee for
two years.
The delegates thus chosen are requested
to meet at tho office of tbo Hearing Lnaq
association
and Building
Woodford^
Monday evening, May 35, at 7.30 o’clock)
for the purpose of obooslng two delegatoi
at large for each delegation.
Per order of the Republican City Com<
mittee,
V NURKW HAWKS, Chairman,
CLARENCE W. SMALL, Secretary.

year

cessful

and

would ensue. It is reoommended that
instead of expending any money in trying to remedy this state of affairs, new
sanitarios be built entirely outside of the
school house, where all sanitaries should

A. D. 1898, at 10 o’clock in tne forenoon
for the purpose of nominating candidate!
for the following offices, to wit: Foul

September.

lack of a sohool room, will be obligedito
conduct her reoitations in the oorridor.
An addition of two rooms should be built decrease
upon this school in the near future.
year.
The Park street sohool house is old and
devoid of ventilation. Its seating capaciappears to be ample for the present
for some time to come.
The snni
taries are in the basement and tho up.
proaolies to them are narrow and insufficient to
tho dogree that in evont of a
panic at recess time, positive danger

|

C A S T-O R-I A

rapidly built up and the schoo 1 populahas groatly increased so that the
lower
grade rooms are already ovororowded, nnd,the grammar grade rooms and neighboring cities and towns.
will bo in a year or two.
The larger boys are now engaged in

tion

p

Complaints.

by Mrs. Parker and Miss Miller, assisted by Miss Henrietta Rice of Portland.
A l'arge nmnbor were present and quite
the oar and came along. Tulley had the a
number were obliged
to stand for
ty
revolver in his possession.
want of room for seats in the hall.
A

West Sullivan is expecting a visit from
the Secretary of the Navy or one of his
engineers, to decide whether the Shore

§
“j

Perfect

EXPENDITURES 1895-96.

Mrs.

Maryland.
Rev. Dr. A. B. Simpson’s Christinn
lidity and future prospects of the young
will be from July
road may be estimated by the faot that Alliance convention
25 to August 10, and a great attendance
the Mutual Life Insurance Company bus
is expected.
Dr. Simpson has not yet
added ot the $850,000 in E & A. bonds
announced his
full list of workers, hut
already in its possession an additional
Miss Louise Shepard will slug and Rev.
block of $100,000.
and Mrs. Walter Russel, will remain over
Z. D. Lancaster, president of the S. &
from the Interdenominational convenM. railroad, was In Cambridge last Sattion ana will take part.
urday. W. T.Davis, of Boston, was with
the new

Practically

652

2,014

age,

SCHOOL

C
j|

estimated

Walter

Rev.

Walter Russel, Canada;
Mrs. E. R. Leger, Lynn; Miss Emma M.
Bates, Massaohusetts; Rev. Charles Haniford, Massachusetts; Rev. F. B. Harvey,

chusetts;

A

39,595

of the

Janitors, fuel,repairs,
etc.,
22,150.00 31,083.48
Russel, CanaReceived from nonThe Maine Central directors held their da; Mrs. Walter Russel, Canada; Mrs. E.
444.76
residents,
R. Leger, Lynn; Rev. I. Luce, Maine; Reoeived
from other
regular monthly meeting yesterday. All
Rev.
Dr.
Rev.
H.
Maine;
Chase,
George
and
sources,
8,708.73
the Maine directors were present
President Tuttle and General Lawrence Morse, Conneotiout; Rev. Charles HaniTotal,
$115,433.48
$115,433.48
Mr. Wm. H. West,
was ford, Massachusetts;
of Boston. Only routine business
Special Appropriations.
Mrs. Hannah Jessep, Indiana;
Boston;
transacted.
Free text books,
$5,550.00
$5,571.7 5
T. Whittaker, D. D., MassaThe emoployes of the W estera division Rev. N.
Manual training,
227.02
358.71
800.00
901.74
of the Boston & Maine held their annual chusetts; Miss Emma M. Bates, Mr. and Evening school,
Mrs. R. S. Robson, Boston; Rev. L. B. Sohool for Deaf,
1,200.00
1,200.00
outing Thursday at the Eagle’s Nest,
500.00
342.00
Kindergarten,
Saco were Codding, Dr. Pierson and many others Other
Pine Point. Biddaford and
107.38
sources,
me expected.
Children’s Department,
well represented. These gatherings of the
Miss E. M. Bates, Mr. and Mrs. R.
S.
Total,
$8,384.40 $8,384.40
employes of tho Boston & Maine, whioh
Young Peoples’ Department,
include everybody, from roadmasters to Robson.
Mrs. Russell, Wm. Total expended on schools and
traokmen, are the jolliest affairs imagi- Rev. Walter Russel,
school buildings,
$123,817.88
H. West, Rev. Wm. Thurston; Singers
nable, and grim care is thrown to the
SCHOOL ACCOMMODATIONS.
and Musioians, Mr. K. S. Robson, Massawinds for a day and everyone is out for a
lery, Boston;

good

What is

Children

Orchard Tills Summer.

Comrades will again assemble at Cost
Hall at 1 p. in. sharp to take part in the Miles.Grant, Chelsea, Mass.: Rev. E. A.
parade at 1.80.
StockmaD, Boston: Rev. W. N. Pile,
After the parade the comrades, with
Mrs. Rebeuoa Smith, Springthe Women’s Relief Corps will prooeed Brooklyn;
to Monument Square, where special cars field Rev. E- P.
Woodward, Portland;
will be in waiting to oonvey us to Forest Rev. W. A. Burch. Worcester, Rev. W.
City Cemetery for the usual services B. Lannin, Somerville.
there.
The fifth annual conference of tho InAll members in possession of uniforms
should appear wearing the same, but no terdenominational Union of Penteoosta 1
oomrado should remain away on account Days, will be held from July 11 to July
of not having a uniform, but come wear- 20. Rev. Dr.
L. B. Bates, president;
ing the badge of the Order and white Rev. Mr. William
Hunter, Rev. E. D.
gloves.
All ex-soliders, sailors or
marines of Gallery and Rev. Walter Russel, vicethe late war who are not members of the presidents; Rev. Fred Piper, secretary;
G. A. K., as also any oomrade of a Post Wm.
W. West, treasurer; Rev. I. Luce,
in some other place, if such an one is in
Rev. H. Chase, Mr. R. S. Robson and
our oity on toat day he is welcome to join
Mrs. Walter Russell, directors. Among
our ranks.
GEORGE O. D. SOULE, Commander.
those who are expected and will have
Official.
oharge of departments of tbo work are:
JOHN D. WILLIAMS, Adjt.
Rev. L. B. Bates, D. D., Boston; Dr.
RAILROAD NOTES,
Wm. Hunter, Canada; Rev. E. D. Mal-

over

MI SCKULANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

launches to

Lord.

in full uniform in preparation to
assist the Post in deooratlng the Dine
oolu and Garfield trees; also the Eastern

the

house as
am
not electioneering—I am stuting a fact;”
a
be
and
undoubtedly
was,
fact, too,
whioh all the friends of Chaplain McCabe will thank him for getting in at
leading paoe, and Dr. Neely, who began the
moment, to all others, when it would
with 47 votes and got down gradually to do the
worthy Chaplain the most good.
17, then jumping up again to his maxi- Immediately then a ballot was taken,
this serving, however, only to put the
mum of 173 these had not four weeks ago,
in his old position as a running
loomed up in any serious proportions be- Chaplain
mate with Dr. Ornnston.
But the next
foro this writer’s vision.
Thus far he sent him straight home, with 814 “votes,
tile largest muber ever cast up to that
pleads guilty.
a Methodist bishop.
So that ho
But what or that Bishop who bad pre- time for
was
not only winner, but a
recorddicted 200 votes on the first ballot for a breaker. And
so, also, on the next ballot
man who got only about 30,
and that was Bishop Cranston, for, whoreas, on
16
votes behind
blossoming genius of church officialism the other, he hadbebeen
had now increased
who felt sure this same ballot would Bishop MoCabe,
over him by
22, his grand, all-roeordelect a certain good brother who barely breaking total being 306.
here are a few
receivod recognition in it? Evidently this
Speaking of records,
Dr. Cranston
is a bad year for prophets; great reoord more. For eight years
ranked as the man who bad received the
in
are.
hreaking years always
Usually
highest vote for a bishopric of all who
the voting of a General Conference a can- had ever been voted or without being
didate who begins to fall, keeps at it, elected to that offico. His record was 200.
Buttz holds
At this writing Dr. H. A.
with plenty of generous help in his dest hat rank, with a total of 291, Dr. J. W.
cent until he touches bottam and stays Hamilton
coming next with 191 votes
there. But Chaplain McCabe, who reached According to the precedent established in
the
case of Bishop Cranston,
theso men
252 on the third ballot and fell gradually
may bo the next two to go in, but it is
to 2:18 on the sixth, rose again by degrees
such a bad year forjprophotsjthat I refrain
until, on tbe eighth and niDth ballots, from committing invself.
Another record was made that memorahe had 270 votes to bis credit; and bis
ble day. After Bishop McCabe’s election,
vicissitudes did not ond oven here, for ho
and while the tellers were counting the
fell again gradually, before his
final votes which had put in Bishop Cranston,
this
all
the deaconesses and foreign missiontime
lower
election,
down
getting
a
than in his first fail.
Dr.
Hamilton aries present fllod across the platform,
too, on a smaller scale and with a differ- large company of men and women, and
the
individually by
ent ending, shared the same fate.
No were introduced
wonder the Conference sang with fooling, bishop. Such a scene at such a tiine was
had a decidodly
It
deeply
impressive.
while theso ups and downs
of fortune
religious and somewhat of a heroic cast.
were in progress
of Africa came last, and
“jromotimes mid soenes of deepest gloom, Bishop Taylor
and
feebleness
in His ever-growing
Sometimes where Eden’s flowers bloom.
grandeur, was accorded a great ovation.
By waters still, o’er troubled sea,
'Then Bishoap McCabe was pressed into
Yet ’tis God’s hand that leadeth me.”
servioe to lead the Conference in singing
That all the candidates indorsod hearti- “From Greenland’s Icy Mountains.”
ly the sentimont of the lost lino may be
This was grand, but it gave place imquestioned. They were probably biased mediately to an uproarious scene,another
in this matter by tboir particular situa- record breaker—a great scramble for the
tion at tbe moment. Dr. Buttz, who opportunity to nominate men for Genon the sixth ballot needed only 48, in adthe
eral Conference off! cos—of which
dition to his 291, to elect him. had fal- brethren
were
afterwards
sincerely
len at that time to 138: but Dr. Hamil- ashamed, and a recurrence of which they
Next
ton bad touched his highest notch just are trying to prevent for all time.
and magnif.cont
then, 1 aviug a poll of 191 votes. At this day, that verterablo
time, too, Dr. Neely’s figures were climb- inan, Bishop Foster, broke the record by
ing toward high water mark: so that he a speech, acquiescing in his episcopal
also must havo been palpably convinced superannuation, which will live aa a
Methodism long
ol' a Divine lending: while Drs. Cran- fragrant memory in
both of whom were after the honored bishop himself has gone
ston anu McCabe,
from
reverses, might to the church on high. The Conference,
just then suffering
well have been excused bud they felt dur- he said, had done perfectly
right to
ing tiiis hymn, that the Divine hand was which noble sentiment Bishop Bowman,
the other retired bishop, hastened to say
tomnorarily withdrawn.
H. T.
Thus the great battle progressed, with amen.

Day.

Day, May

a.

river

Capt. Higgins expects

Officers and Comrades:
Ones again wo are reminded that wo
must assume those
duties that devolve
themselves upon us, and impress us with
deeper feelings of sacredness and love as
the years oume ami go.
That wo may outer into a right conception of our sacred duty, let every
member of tills Post and the Relief Corps
give thought to our preparation for Memorial Day, and on Memorial Sunday,
May U4th let us attend the services arana
ranged for our profit by the pastor
people of St. Paul’s churob, whose
tatiou to attend such a service
toe
accepted. Comrades will report at
Post hail at 10 a. m. sharp
on Sunday
above
in readiness to prooeed to the
named church service at 10.80.
Comrades are requested t o meet at tne
Post hull Memorial
30, at 8.30

erent

Kynett finished,

Memorial

A. R., Portland, May 21,
Goueral Order No. 1.

structionists,
Kynett
tack altogether. He evidently was
after votes, and it soon transpired where
in particular he wanted these votes to go.
Noble men, be said, were all theso leaders in the contest pending.
Ono of them,
distinctly presented Dr. Cranston as a he deolared, had served the ohuroh for 20
winner and admitted Dr. McCane to have years as no other man had dono; and he
was proceeding, but n brother called him
a good ohance; while tho
gate was left so to order. “This is no time for electionwide open that without the least discred- eering,” said this gentleman,
and Dr.
ail records broken, and nearagain
ly all forecasts smashed. Happily, however, not the foreoast of your correspondent ; for his first letter,
four weeks ago,
were

for

Orders

Headquarters Thactber Post, No-

the great editor of the Church South,
who happened to be present at the time, ings.
To this great tactician,
Dr.
with
must have looked on in astonishment Kynett to ably assist him, is the Conwhen the conference committed itself, ference indebted for the great deliverance
it had last Tuesday, and for the fact that
under Dr. Buckloy’s skillful leadership,
the two bishops being in, it is progressto a colored Bishop ouly in tho abstract;
ing now with its other elections, and is
and so, doubtless did many other people, measurably free to apply itself for a few
both North and South. But if theoamel’s days to the serious business of legislating
for a great ohuroh. In saying this your
nose was an astonishing apparition, what
correspondent gives In a sentence the
of the camel itself?
In other words, long and short of this whole business;
what of a colored Bishop, not in tho ab- literally so, for Dr. KyDett is oortainly
the longest man in this Confercuoe and
stract, but in tbe concrete, os he came Dr. Buckler
deoidedly one of the shortinto view on the first ballot, throwing est. With their little
speoohes those met
into the shade his white competitors, did it. Someone had moved to indefiand, on the seoond ballot, plunging so nitely postpone. The motion was greeted
with applause. A good speeoh
by the
far toward the goal as to put up agaiust
proper person might have carried it.
his name 175 votes? Not only was this “Mr. Chairman,” shouted Dr. Buokloy
Incident sensational in Itself, but it dis- from bis seat in the extreme rear. Bishop
Bowman was presiding; so little does it
tinctly foreshadowed sensational results.
mean for a Methodist bishop to bo deA dreadful shook will be tbe sight of clared “non-effective." Of course the
this darkey In the Methodist Episcopal good bishop r heard |Dr. Buckley’s call.
everytime, though
woodpile, to the prejudices of tbe M. E. They all do it, almost are
50
others
clamoring for
Church South, and it will naturally re- frequently
aDd
the
Conference is alrecognition,
tard the movement on foot for a federa- ways pleased.
“To indefinitely postpone,” ho said,
tion of these two ohurohes. On the other
“wuuld
make the Conference appear
hand, however, tho 1,700 colored minis- ridiculous. We must
rise to the moral
ters of this so-called Northern Church, of the
situation. It is quite possible out
and the 365,000 members it has of that of the five men before us to get
two
7'
•;
x
will be
oomplexion,
correspondingly men with whom we can look the whole
ohuroh in the face.”
elaled, as they have a right to be; for
Who these two were he did not say;
surely it means not a little In the way of presumably they are the honored men
social and ecclesiastical recognition to be who finally went in. At any rate, these
even entered as a starter in a raoe such two were helped by this remark of the
Doctor, as the election was ulso hastened
as this, especially when one has,
as Dr.
by still another remark. “Our only
no
Bowen had,
less than 44 distinguished course,” be said, with significant and
competitors, nearly all of them palefaces. very ^deliberate emphasis, “is to vote
on un til it becomes evident that
And, by the way, when that ever mem- right
there are men here who will block us in
orable first ballot disclosed the predioa- our effort to elect. Then let us
stop and
ment of so many of this number as epis- let these men go out with the full responthem.”
sibility upon
This, doubtless,
copal impossibilities, how extremely pale had
refeienoe to the rumors afloat that
some of these face? were!
certain candidates, if they could not get
Not a few had been hopeful candidates in themselves, would manipulate their
as to
tor a dozen years, and the ooeasion they support in such a way
prevent
had looked to for a coronation soaroely others from going in
But if Dr. Buckley was aftor the obafforded them a decent burial.
Here
Dr.
was on a diff-

it to his

A farmers’ field day meeting will be
hold at the Maine State college, Wednesday, June 3, 1K96. The programme of
the day will consist of inspection of the
grounds and bu ldings of the college, and
addresses by members of the faoulty.
The buildings will be open, allowing
all to

struggle it has ever
presiding Bishops.

the

THATCHER POST. G- A- R*

occasional humor, no doubt, fur thoso
looking on, with varying feelings on the
part of the contestants, but mostly, on tlio
part of all, with the feeling than an ecclesiastical deadlock was a serious thing,
and with ever growing uncertainty as to
when or how this tangle of difficulty
would finally be unravelled.
Of the breaking of this doaillook tbo
wires have told. It occurred very suddenly on Tuesday morning. It was not
brought about by combinations; otheiwise it would bava been broken Monday
morning Instead of Tuesday; for the
eighth ballot was announced Saturday,
and the good brethren had the quiet and
rest of an entire Sabbatli in which to
come to terms with one another.
But
An
they didn’t do it.
arrangement
would also have been possible after the
adjournment Monday, with the figures
of the thirteenth ballot as a basis.
But
there was nothing accomplished even
then. What was attempted is another
matter, and really, the seriousness of
the situation would have justified almost
The
anything not positively wloked.
fact remains, howovir, that
nothing
which occurred Monday Dight had lessened the current fear of a postponed
eleotlon or had influenced sentiment in
suob a way as to afleot decisively the first
ballot that was taken.
As usual it was Br Q. Buckley who
broke
this deadlock,
that marvelous
tactician and debutor
who makes or
breaks so many things in this conference.
This gentleman is the one man in 500
whom all the rest, including the bishops,
reoognize as pre-eminently fitted to counsel and lead this body, particularly
so
when a snarl arises. Judge
Caples of
Oregon in his speeoh on the woman
question, made a humorous break, which
caused everybody to laugh.
He was
favorable to women, and wanted to show
it. “Of oourse,” he said, “we all take
off our—hats to the ladies.” At
least
“hats” was what he intended to say,
but what he did say was, we all take oil
our “heads” to the ladies.
Dr. Buckley,
however, never takes off his head to any
one, nor in any situation. He
always,
on the oontrary, has it on,
well screwed
and
so
as
to
be
lovel
down, too,
steady,
and with all the internal machinery so
oiled and cooled as to be oapable of any
strain. Bepeatedly has it been remarked
here, that if any one has a oool head on
the day of judgment it will be the leader
of this General Conference, and that it
will bs a marvel if the irrepressible Doc
tor is not called upon at that time to assist somewhat in directing the proceed-

to

The High school bwetail nine will go
to Eryobnrg today to play the Academy
nino of that pluce.
The Presumuscot muo will play
the
Sou ill Windhams this afternoon at Warren Park.
Game called at 3.30.
Tlie lcnthcrhoard mill was started
up
yesterday fur a trial of the machinery.
Rev. A. D. Deeoilo will deliver a leotme descriptive of his travels in Europe
and the Holy Land Monday evening ill
St. Joseph’s hall. He will speak in thfl
Erenoli language amt will lecture
Id

English.

George

Maine

There was a

Consistory.

large

bors of the Maine

attendance

of moms

Consistory,

Ancient
and Aocoptod Scottish Rite of Masons atl
Masonic hall yesterday afternoon
and

evening. At 4 p. m. the Prussian Knight
Hoegg Opera Patriarch
ill,
Noaobite, 21st degree was conhouse, Deering Centro in a special elecferred in due form, and in the
evening
tric car for a private dance.
the
J.
State Steamboat Inspootor Charles
Staples, Jr., and Mr. Atwood are inspecting the steamer Santa Maria and
Louise on tbe Presumpsoot river today.

30th degree Grand Eleot Knight Kadesh of the Blaok and White Eagle waa
worked with imposing ceremonies. There
were

lifty-four

candidates took

the

de-

and an elegant banquet was served
school, and the two grades combined in
The following was tbe progarmrae for grees,
at 6 o’clock.
Lator the tho
the Vaughan street school.
and
festival
entertainstrawberry
increased so as to somewhat ment at All Soul’s
numbers
Among the candidates wore Revs.
ohuroh, Morrills, last
tho Vaughan street rooms.
overcrowd
Spiers, Shepherd,and Galloupe, and Hon.
evening:
Herbert M. Heath of Augu sta.
The ward room vacated by Miss Moul- Innocent
Anon
Drummer,
ton

was

taken for tho manual

training

roam.

There are two unoccupied rooms in tho
MoLollan school, which may be used to
accommodate the overflow from Vaughan
street.

Miss Lulu K. Cutten.

Song—I’vo Just Beu Abroad, You Know,
Little Nell.
Aesthetio Dolsarte Movements,
Miss Cutten.

Reading—The Heavenly Twins,
Song—The

SCHOOB WOtiK.

Miss Cutten.
Sweetest Little Fellow,
Little Nell.

Anniversary
The

Services.

anniversary of

the
Mission will be observed tomorrow
Tlie exercises
ovening in the City hall.
will consist of reading
the
reports of

eighteenth

Gospel

Riley

work for tho year, instrumental and

vo-

All aro
Riloy cal music, and brief addresses.
Tho changes in the school work durMiss Cutten.
cordially invited to attond.
ing the year have been few and unim- Grecian Dance—The Cymbal Player^
The Misses Cutten.
portant, tbe aim being to do well what
Charged With Assault.
Cnole’s Will.
r,o attempt to do rather than to
attempt Comdietta—My
afternoon Frank Grace cf
Yesterday
The voters of Ward 1 are requested to
In tho grain mar
to do many things.
Cash's Corne r had Frank Heatley
moot
in
tho
Corschool
house
at
Lunt’s
school tho rank has been so ohanged that,
rested for assault, so it is reported,
■;d
in
order
to be promoted a pupil must ner, instead of at the ward room this eveit is understood counter charges art
obtain a
rank of 75 in 6very study ex- ning.
forred against Graoe by
Heathy, T
Deering Republicau Caucuses.
arithmetic, and in that study 65.
cept
oase will bo tried
in the
Kn.;
This will raise the standard of promome
are
of
fleering
ttepubiloaus
court this morning and premia: si
tion
considerable degree.
to a
The requested
their
to moet in oauous in
interesting.
changes in regard to the study of history, respective ward-rooms Saturday evoning,
in
recommended
Delegates Elected.
previous reports, have May 33, at 7.30 o'clock, to seleot one delebeen carried into effect and new life has gate from eaoh ward to attend the RepubThe following wero elected Iasi
boon infused into this subject.
lican state convention to be held at Ban- ning delegates to the Populists state c
In tho primary schools moro and better gor on Tuesday, tho 2nd day of June, A. ventlon at Auburn, June 4:
W. H. furwork has been done in nature study, es- D. ISOG.at 2 o’clock p. m.,for the purposo gent, John M. Todd, W.H.
Jewott, Ebon
pecially in elementary botany. One new of nominating a candidate for governor; Marston, F. VV. Grostuok, C. N. Fox,
making four in all, was also to select one delegate from each ward Rev. Semuel Butterfield, George M. Slorkindergarten,
the Brackett
street school to attend tho Republican county conven- rison, James Hepburn, J. A.
opened in
Campion,
house. These schools are exponsivo ow- tion for the County of Cumberland, to be B. H. Houston, C. F.
Tucker, E. Pieroa,
ing to the fact that a teacher can handle held in Portland, on the 2d day of June, | and Freomau Gordon.

Reading—Mrs. Ripley’s Trip,

DAILY

POBTLANB

PItliSS

to be a “humbug” and In favor of a return to tho district school systora.
In
respect to tho currency quostion he said
ho wanted a gold dollar, a silver dollar

—AND—
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Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advimee) to per year-. S3 for six
months; SI.50 a‘quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
earlier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra ohargo.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
f,o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 pcr square, for one
for one month.
Three Inser-

less, $1.00
day advertisements,
tions

per
one

square.

of

are

little

because

practical

prohibition

reaoh

of

the

is

governor,
law
and

consequence

beyond

the
but
upon
tho district

the registration
school system they
are of more
ance, and in both tlieeo cases

import-

wo believe ho is on the wrong side.
The registration method now
practiced in tho
citios is a gregt improvement over the old

plan of leaving the registration of voters

Kates.

week; §4.00
or

and a paper dollar of equal value, and he
added: “I believe in a libera.', amount of
When flour was $15 a barrel mon
monoy.
had plenty of monoy to purchase it.
ideas
Mr.
Hanson’s
on prohibition

Every

other

third less than these

ates.

to the

Board of Aldermen which is always a partisan body and the mom bore
of which are oftoutimos candidates as
well as

registers,

and therefore aro

mak-

MISCEIXAjSEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

foro the bids for construction were all in
tho hands of tho selectmen, a long petition was presented, asking for a special
town meeting to consider the new road.
At this meeting it was voted that the
road should not bo built. In this dilemwent to
ma Selectman Charles D. Burr
Judge Vose, of Bangor, for legal advice.
The judge hold that after a road has boon
laid out legally it remains a legal road
until tlio town votes to discontinue tho

and

Sales, §2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

Auction

Amusements
square eaoh week.
$1,50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type ar.d
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THE

PRESS.
MAY

SATURDAY

mon

a

BANKERS,
98

same.
a tax rate of only eight mills and
drop from 83 to BO cents in the amount
of poll tax, F'oxuroft ought not to have
any tax dodgers this year. But habit is
strong with some people.

new

systhan the

old. On the currenoy Mr. Hanson seems
o share something of tho
Populist notion
that plenty cf money will ensure a plenty
to anybody. Unfortunately
there is no
such easy way -of gottiug rich as that.
It Mr. Hanson oould devise an effective
scheme for the mcro equal distribution
of money that would do sorno good, but

increase In the aggregate supply of
would
do no good at all.
money
It
would bo distributed just as unequally
it is

The lnugost raft ever
head lake was towed

PRICES 1896.
LO lbs.
“
15
“
JO

MooseWednesday from
to
Spencer bay
Squaw point near the outlet. This raft was ono mile in length
and it covered a big area in width; there
were three
nillliou of foot in tho whole
The raft left Spencer Bay narrows
lot.
about 9 o’olook iu the evening, and arrived at Squaw point a little after noon
of the next day.
seen

on

him.

of Albion R.

Nutter,

the water of Eeiio lake last
two boys—F'red Bolton and
Walter Robinson, of Quarrvvile.

floating in
Friday by

THE NATIONAL
Plans

For

FLOWER GUILD.
Its

Extending

Beneficent

Work.

From Harper’s Bazar.)
£ Those, it seems,

who
work in hospitals ami among the poor of the town have
sent out a cry for more flowers. Nothing
elso carries so much comfort, creates such
an

flower in a siok-ro om
in the houses of the poverty-strioken.

atmosphere,ns

a

Flowers

(here, among the
hard-pressed, are something

and

weary

more than
beautiflers or educators. They are
THE ST. LOUIS CURRENY PLANK. benedictions direct from
hoaven. The
(Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.)
largo express companies, as we all know,
The Now York Tribune prints the have for somo years carried free all flowvarious currency planks of tho States, ers meant
.for distribution among the
wfch tho date of their adoption. It is
siek and poor.
Hut contributions have
noteworthy that as tho weeks wont on,
Conventions grew bolder and holder and been more or less haphazard. Tho propoplain or and plainer in their declarations. sition of the ‘National plant, flower and
The Ohio Convention was held
on
fruit guild,” with its goneral oilioe at 70
March 10—only two Conventions having
been hold before it. One of these was Fifth avenue, is to organize and extend
that of Arkansas and the other that of the work.
Florida. Arkansas resolved in favor of
That part of it which interested Mrs.
“true bimetallism,” and the equality of
most was the organizing of bands
Bishop
the purchasing power of the dollar
of
every kind. Florida made no reference of workers among the boys and girls of
to the currency question.
villages, who have no money to give, but
Then
came the
Ohio platform. It
beside having much timo at their
called forth sharp discussion and a good who,
disposal,
are, liko the rest of us, only so
deal of harsh comment.
We have no
doubt that the man who wrote it, who- much
the
tor having no one
worse
ever he was. intended
it for a
sound thought of uusellish service for others to
money platform, and there can
be no
Among the young pooplo,
question but the Now York Tribune is perform.
clubs are to be formed, with n
oorreot in classifying Ohio ns one of tho then,
sound monoy” States.
president, secretary, and collector. Then
But after the adoption of the Ohio plat- either flower mission beds are to be cultiform, plntform-makors hewed out planks vated, or wild flowers and flowering
with sharp edges. Tho declarations ne- shrubs are to bo gathered and arranged
came free from ambiguity or
suscepti- for transportation. The effect of such n
bility to any other than one construction. labor of lovo upon tho children of village
Breo coinage was opposed, in so many and farm eunnot readily be estimated.
words; or, in the far West, It was favorod Neitlior can tho blessing of it on hospital
in so many words. The later planks and
tenement. For, apart from
the
leave no possibility of
misconstruction, value of the thought itself, working for
whether you take Imlana or California. those who give and for those who take,
The lines have bean drawn very sharplv.
the value of tho gifts themselves is unNow. as to the summaiy. Of the ‘fifty questionable. Kindergarten teachers tell
States and Territories, the Tribune place's us the poor children of the slums, with
in the sound money column 33 in
the versos to learn in which flowers nnd
free silver column 9, and in the doubt- bushes are mentioned, have ilrst to be
ful column 8. Those constituencies send taught what flowers and bushes are.
to the Convention delegates as follows :
Tho flower guild on Fifth avenue pubFor sound moDey, 740 for free
coinage, lishes little pamphlets with the names of
84; non-committal or doubtful, £2.
tho hardiest
flowers best adapted for
This classification makes certain tho those mission beds, with directions how
kind of a plank that will be adopted at to
pack them when picked. Sweet- peas,
St. Louis. It Is as certain as anything for instance, arc always a source of satisin the futnrn can be that tho Convention faction,
being easily cultivated and
will pronounce against free silver coinquickly revived. The heliotrope and
age.
nasturtium, on the other hand, can seldom endure transportation and exposure.
ALMOST AN INSULT.
Lilies aud tulips picked after they have
Full
blown
opened are also useless.
(Boston Globa.)
roses
after their prime are of no value.
If
Thomas B. Reed oannot take the Rosebuds, pinks,
pansies nnd sweet
step upward from the Speakership to a goranium are always loved, while all
nomination to
tho Presidency it is al- goraniums, verbenas,
roignonet, nsters,
most an Insult to ask him to take a stop daisies and chrysanthemums are desiradownward from tho Speakership to can- ble
Great valuo is laid upon hardy
didaoy for vice president. In every way herbaceous plants, such as “lily of the
the Speakership is a mnob more influ- valley,
phlox, golden coreopsis, candyential and important office than tho vioo lufc and
larkspur.” These are all lasting
Tnomas B. Reed can con- and enduring, while tho
presidency.
bulbs of the
tinue Speaker as long as his party con- hyacinths,
daffodils and narcissus, if
tinues in
power. The vioo presidency planted early enough, will bo among tho
consequently can havo no temptations first to give pleasure.
for him.
more

The Argus would be failry happy with
Russell for the candidate but would prefer Cleveland. The probability is that
it will get neither. Cortainly if the free
silver men control the convention as now
seems probable no gold bug like Cleveland or Russell need

apply.

Ex-Senator Edmunds is quoted in disapproval of Vermont’s action in commiting itself to MoKinley. If Prootor had
carried as level n head on his shoulders
Edmunds no such committal would
have been made. But visions of a band
wagon with himself upon it were too
muoh for Prootor.
as

There is no objeotion to Mr. Belford
of Colorado seceding from the United
States, if he feels like it. A great many
people would encourage such a movement
his part.. But he hadfbetter go alone.
If he attempts to take along with him a
half dozen states, as he proposes, he may
get into serious trouble with Uncle Sam.

on

biowerver, Mr. Belford is probably talking to hear himself talk.
According to Chairman Harrity of the
National
Democratic
committee, the
plan is to weed out of the Democratic
convention before it is called to order all
delegates who have declared that they
will bolt if the convention does no declare for free silver. That means that
Brother Tillman and his orew will bo
pitched out nook and heels. What a
and kicking there will be
when that takes plaoo. But suppose the
men are in the majority,
silver
what
will take place then?

screaming

Unquestionably

the

great majority

of

the delegates will go to St. Louis committed explicitly to the gold standard by
the declarations of the conventions which
elected them. There will be a small micommitted
to
free
silver
nority
end a few also who have not been instructed very definitely on the subject
one way or another.
Tho fact that the
large majority will be committed to the
gold standard ought to ensure beyond a
doubt a dear and unequivocal resolution

understood by everybody
misunderstood
by nobody. Yet

whioh can be

and

while there is no danger that any direct
aid and comfort will bo given the silver
men, there is some that the declaration
will bo made less unequivocal than it

THE PRESIDENT’S DUTY.

(Boston Advertiser.)
The dutv of tho Prcsidont seems to bo

to demand an immediate
withdrawal
of tho Weyler embargo upon tho Cuban
ought to be. There is always a disposi- exports of tobaoco. In case the Presition in such conventions to promote har- dent finds that his demand does not meet
with immediate
compliance, he would
mony as fares possible, for its after effect he
fully justified in pointing out to
r-n the elections, and it will be strange if
Spain that Gen. VTeyler’s action is realthis disposition does not mate its ap- ly a confession that a state of actual war
exists in Cuba today, and that the Cupearance at St. Louis when tho convenbans must be recognized as belligerents
tion comes to the discussion of the
cur- It looks as if
Spain must withdraw the
and
undertake to make that prohibition upon tobacco exports or must
rency plank
herself
he
adjudged to have furnished
plank less disagreeable to the silvor men
of tho existence of war In Cuba.
by rounding off its corners and smooth- proof
ing It up. This is the only dangor the
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
gold men have to fear and at Its first appearanco they ought to be on the alert.
Ellsworth is going to try crushed rock
Tho gold declaration oannot be made
on her streets this
year.
too plain, cannot be too clear out for tho

good of the parry. Any softening in tho
Tho Watervlllo Mail says: “Aroostook
interest of harmony or for
any ether farmers
propose this year to plaoo themreason will alienate
more
Republican selves in a position to take advantage of
TOters than it will conciliate, and besides every phase of tho market.
If people
It will render many of thoso not abso- won’t buy potatoes, then they propose
to Eoll hay and grain. It
does
suom
lutely alienated lukewarm. Everything queer, however, that tho
subject of dairyindicates that the campaign is
to bo ing doesn’t receive more attention from
With those ever
fought almost entirely on the ourronoy Aroostook larmeTs.
green
and tho new fast express
question, with tho Republicans on the servicepastures,
to Boston, huttor
gold side and the Democrats on the silver to be a profitable businessmaking ought
there, either
and tho Republican declaration on tho private dairy or creamery
side,
plan.’’
should be so strong as to attract and
hold fast every beliover in the preservation of tho present standard in this coun-

Zff. Even were it not a violation of principle for tho Republicans to attempt to
conciliate the silver people, it would bo
usoless to
do so, for they cannot possibly offer eo large a bid for the silver
voto as the Democrats can and in all

probability

will.
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DON'T FORGET for 5 cents you get almost
as much "Battle Ax” as you do of other
brands for 10 cents.
DON'T FORGET that "Battle Ax” is made of
the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be

^

improved.
v
DON'T FORGET, no

how much you

matter

WOODBUR

1^

Victors spend their time

9

^
^

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

Jl

PERSEVERANCE.

VICTOR.
E. S.

561 Congress St.

Portland, Me.
dtf

apr2

USE

OF

TRAVELERS.

Rides

FIRST

Sinking

OF THE

:

Maine

Year,
Bonds,

——-

Steamship Company.

sell some, but

Price and full
cation.

particulars

on

SPECIAL SALE

the

-OF-

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
•.

We shall offer a 10 per cent, discount on all cash sales of Second-Hand
Wheels for one week only, commencing MON DAY, May 18th.
Now is your chance if you want a bargain in a low priced bicycle.
We have a large variety including the following:

Columbia, Victor, Rambler, Falcon, EVIonarch,
Warwick, Cleveland, Puritan and Hickory.
Don’t let this chance go by, but call early and
the city.

see

the best variety in

P.

Lovell Arms Co.,

HO- 180-9 32 MIDDLE ST.

30c., 73c. up.
Lace Caps, 10c.,

iyc., 23c.

Cloth

Caps,

23c., 33c., 30c.

have

not the

in the

but

Low rent and
us

to sell

expenses

en=

goods cheap,

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
FITZGERALD,
Extinguisher

Ever Invented.

mayl8dtl

Contains no acid to destroy carpets, clothing
solutely harmless to everything except fire.

CHILD CIS

A

or

USE

draperies,

and is ab-

336 Congress Street.

Silver, £9

GEO.

H.

POORr

STREET.
dtf

Casco National Bank

Every Entry

a. m.
and

in.,

ALL?

Doors open at 1 ana 7 p. m.
Performances at 2 and 8 p.

m.

may23-30juuel

BALL

-AT-

PEERING PARK.
Thursday, May 21.
Friday and Saturday,
May 22

Gamo called at 3.16.

Admission,

25c.

Fr O.

Boys,

15c.

and

23.

may21d4t

BAS LEY &

O. BAILEY,

FINANCIAL.

Cedar

195 Middle St P, a Bu 1109.
CAPITAL

AND

C. W. NEALL
dti

marl4

PORTLAND, MASNE,

Incorporated

CO.,

Salesroom 4t> Exchange Street.
F.

—

1824.

Rapids,

Iowa Falls & Northwestern
First Mortgage Gold Fives, 1921,

8UKFHI8

Guaranteed principal and interest by the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railway Co.
A first and underlying lien, restricted to $15,000 per mile, upon an important section of tlia
main line of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids &

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Currant Aoceunts received

an

Northern system.
The company is upon an
established dividend basis. A round amount 5 r

fimablc

term*.

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence ^ylicjtod [from Indiriduale. Corporations, Banks, sad others desiring to open accounts, ns will as from
those wishing to
transact Banking business of any description through this
Bank.

Celts

sale upon a

basis closely approximating 5 per

cent.

Internet

STEPHEN R. SMALL, Preside*.
MARSHALL R. GODINS.

Spencer Trask & Co.
27 to 29 Pine St., New York Citj.
State Ac James Sts.,Albany,N.Y.
myl4eoclt£

Cagit DESIRABLE

Bangor

and

BONDS~

:s

Aroostook

R. R Co.

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,

Omaha & South Western R, R. 8’s due
June 1, 1896, and
Leeds & Farmington R. R, 6’s due
July 1, 1896.
CASHED, with accrued interest upon

and

Diamonds,

\ Grand Free Slrest Parade

Baby

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Tua

WEDDING GIFTS. BONDS.
Sterling
i_»

for

Horse, Baby Hippopotamus,
Lions, Serpents and Birds.

AUGUSTAS,
BANGORS,

lan4

Ladies’

IT.

SHOW.

Whole droves and herds of Animals,
Giant Camel, Long Maned and Tailed

and

<*

Non-Exploeive;

Non-Corrosive; Non-Freezing.
Simplest. Cheapest, Most Effective.

BEAST

Seen in a steel-barred circular den; 100
trained beasts.

our

inspection solicited.

Most Wonderful

WILD

BASE

api-4

largest

city,
stock, if spread out, would
make a respectable show in
the biggest of them.
Ex=
treme modesty, and space,
forbid further remarks.
store

MENAGERIE.

The Original and only al Complete

AUCTION SALES.

32 EXCHANGE

up.
We

Completest, Largest, Greatest

WORLD’S

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

-OF

up.

able

dtf

Fiye

FOR SALK BY-

A ITwool

Second-Hand Wheels.

_

ONE TIC1ET ADMITS TO

mystery.

(Reefers, to=day,
yyc., 8jc., $i.co up.
Gingham (Dresses, 23c.,

100 Exalted Circus Champions
in 150 Supreme Acts.

HIGH DIVE 10.30 a.
6.30 p. m.

Chil=

making specialty of
dren’s Goods, his sales are
The
simply enormous.
prices no doubt help to solve

With all kinds of races.

Day at 10 O’clock,

Six Per Cent.

a

Rian iirii

A Real

appli-

dtf

Paying Four.

FITZGERALD,

Dift

——-

We offer $36,500 bonds, being tlie
unsold balance of the abore issue of

(Reefers,

(Dresses, Lace and Silk
Caps, sold weekly from 336
Congress St. Other stores

Perrier^” High

The world’s highest diver; actually flings himself backwards from the highest poiut
ever dived from.

MORTGAGE,

Fund Gold

wonderful animal actor in the world.
a fleet-footed horse, as artistically
as a human could.

Pierre

$300,000

Wonders what becomes of
the vast quantity of Infants'
and

Bovalapus,

rhe most

maysi

Children’s

ft ligtity

Hie rarest, strangest, awfulest ot all the mighty
monsters ot the great deep,

dtf

Portland Trust Go.

FITZGERALD

ECLIPSE

Ta*y It?

THE

$300,000.

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

MONDAY,

JUNE 1st.

and Domestic

6 Per Cent 30

These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as tho best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

Maine,

:

BLAIR & CO.’S

the road

on

not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Bear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

—

ISSUE

may9

%

AT

Portland,

MOULTON,

Terms and lull particulars fur
nislied on application.

^

„
may 19

For our sales
Are increasing.

&

HIPPODROME.

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine,

FOR

are charged for a small piece of other brands,
"
W
the chew is no better than Battle Ax.”
"
is
and
K DON'T FORGET,
wealth,”
%
Economy
S
for
all
can
want
your
money.
get
you
you
£
brands
10
other
when
cents
for
K
you
Why pay
can get "Battle Ax” for 5 cents?
2.
J*

W

John

Some of you
Have tried this

d2w

Exhibition,

Surely coming and positively exhibit

Letters of Credit

"PLUG

ROMAN
—

All Parts of tlie World.

Foreign

1-^- -

Trained Animal

Letters of Credit Good in

5 cts.
lO “
15 “
25 “

•

3 RING
CIRCUS,
Continent Menagerie,

5

REAL

«

2.50

Customers can commence taking ICE at any
ime, and delivery will be oontinued till notice
o stop is received at the office.
Notice of any chauges should be sent to
tffice.
Also complaints of any nature we
>artlcularly request to b# informed of at

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

!M«i ¥©si

50

“

NVE8TNIENT SECURITIES.

the six-

teen-year old lad of Centre, who has boen
missing siDoe Deo. 19 last, was found

or

CURRENT COMMENT.

23.

body

$1.50 per “Month

“

lbs.,
“

lO
25

There are 21 sohoolhouses in Ellsworth,
of them in good
condition.
Value of school proporty 823,000.
There
are one male and twenty-six
female
teachers.
The

Daily,
“

OUT ICE.

eighteen

and

there
would be the
now,
same complaint that
sopie people had an
abundance and others had none, that there
is now. If Mr. Hanson has nothing bettor to suggest than ho brings forward in
this interview there is no likelihood that
the people of Maine, even the Democratic
people, will get wildly enthusiastic over

The Wafer L Main

With

an

as

Street.

Exchange

a

familiar with educational neods and

difficulties, and eventually tho
tem will produoo better results

AMUSEMENTS.

MASON & MERRILL, WAIT FOR NOTHINS

voting list in which they have a
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
direct
personal interest. As for the
week or $2.50 for one month.
An aged and poverty struck oouplo have
abolition of
the district system it un"A Square” is a space of the width of a colbeen
Bath poope for old
doubtedly produced some hardships and clothes“working”
umn and one Inch long.
within the past few days. Some
o iused somo
on
first
one-third
but
it
was
aladone
who
Notices,
looked
them
page,
complaint,
Special
up says they Own
most
ditional.
recommended
unanimously
by two fine blooks in Farmington.
ing up

STNAlfCIAL.

MISCKIXA2TEOCS.

DUE

WAKEFIELD
Street

1943.

&

STONEHAM

Hallway Co. 5*a,
Due 1913.

Mortgage
presentation.
We offer, for reinvestment^the followRfle.
The above roads have enured a fridus the
St.,
oi
Gold,
\
ing choice home securities:
past veur over and al vc id oj..
and fixed charges. The bon is arc a if ii
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.
Silver QgJ
vestment for yalas Sav. :rs rank',
l or
and fuither inform .\n-u
on or address'
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1918.
Silver
The
Jewelry,
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1910.
'c.
ur,n>r.::s,
If you want the best Gasoline for
Town of Yarmouth, 4's due 1910—1920.
stoves this summer, order from us
I si yc
221: 1;s 11 Sci* s? r i f 1 «s,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
Toilet
your
-gg
Wo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
my 19
eodlw
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
311-2 Exciimiga fet.-eul I*o,. ii4
Customers.
4
TTii&Stf
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, 6’s, 6’s and 7’s.
r>
^
Articles,
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasa'ntdale,
Porcelain
Elizabeth
Capo
fumigation.'’
Portland
and Knightville, Monday of each week- Woodfords and East Deerinn- TnesWater Co., 4’s and 6’s.
AhmussI Mooting.
Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, T!sursday°’
each
and
annual meeting of the
of the world and Foreign Drafts isor Hand, Saco
At the annual meeting of the town of
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
■
&
ronsmoutli
Laiiroad Company. for 'h<
sued on all European Countries,
Holdon last March it was votod to
us a Postal or Telephone
out
choice of directors lor the
Drop
lay
I
318-3.
ensuing
veer, a
upon
application.
and build a road from the Wiswell road
Onyx JE
for the transaction of such other business as
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
near the Brower line to Field’s pond in
may legally be presented, will he held on tlui
hrst Monday, tho first day ol
Beat Orrinaton, and money for that purWare.
June, 1893, at 11
Clocks,
This road will give SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
pose was raised.
Pmclock m tue forenoon, in the company's hall
Grocer and Oil Dealer.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Kittery.
Tho Somerset Reporter
“I)r.
says:
Geo. H. Bailey, chairman of the board
of cattle commissioners for Maine
was
oallert to town, Friday laat, to ex’amiu
two horses in the stable of Hoilis Brothers that it was feared hail
the glanders
Dr. Bailey decided that the animals had
tho disease, and they were ordered to
bo killed in accordance with tho
provisions of law. This has besn douo
and
the stable has been subjected to thorough

No. 13

Exchange

Portland,

^

First

BuckleS)

>

,.

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.

Grocers,

“J

■

__

Mayor Hanson of Belfast who Is a
prominent candidate for tho Demooratio
nomination
gubernatorial
because he
shows signs of being willing to
aocept,
has been giving hi3 views on public questions. He is opposed to tho prohibitory
taw and in favor of local option, opposed fishermen a direct and easy route to and Typewriting;.
Fields, Brewer and other big ponds in Centennial
TiLomc.
to the registration law which ho declares
Orriugton, Dedham and Bucksporf. Beiau'

-a

S. A.

sn

f/x change ST
,,ft

35 Middle
apr20-lt

MADDOX, |

Street

*

Portland,

iR$e.*

51 EXCHANGE
mayla

ST.
^

Porliaiu',

mayC

J

By order of tho Directors.

33 _A. 'XT IE*': T3T*. '-5 ,

Aaine.
it

F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.

Portland. Me.. May 7. 1896.

wqLjfjjffi,

tevs complicated. It would be almost impossible to make repairs. Mr. Mayberry
said that he appearod for himself and his
sisters and they probably represented as

LUCKY FISHERMEN.
The Tell Some

liig Stories—Bot There Are

Mitigating

Circumstances.

in tho town as other
to say that King
wanted
Jumos granted to Robert Trelawney
and Robert Goodyear ail the land including Cape Elizabeth. The state of Masmuch

Thera is a carload standing on the
siding at Union station full of
trout,
halibut, salmon, pickerel and hornpout.
They are packed in ice and are awaiting
distribution among the friends of
the
four lucky fishormen who returned yesterday from Weld Fond, viz.: City Messenger Macgowan,

Signal

Officer
Newcomb, Christopher Way and Qeorgo E.
Hawkcs.
City Messenger
Macgowan
caught the halibut. It was a beauty and
weighed three hundred
pounds. Mr.
MacNewcomb became envious at Mr.
gowan’H good fortune In landing the halibut with a 13 ounce rod. and therefore
declared that he saw a whalo just disap-

pearing up the mouth of Spenring’s
brook. It Is a large deep brook and was
thoroughly investigated. But although
the tracks of the whalo were plainly visible in the placid water, according to Mr.
Newcomb, the whalo was nowhere to be
seen, having no doubt made good its escape in the caves of Old Tumble Down
from

Mountain,

its rise.
Mr. Hawkos
square block of

which tho stream tokos
insisted upon
using a
granite for a sinker, be-

sinker
of tho great weight of this
tho hook was continually on the bottom
rewarded
and Mr. Ilawkes’s skill was
cause

simply by hompouts, which are very large
aud numerous on the muddy bottom of
Weld Pond. There is no known explanation for this curious method of
fishing
adopted by Mr. Hawkcs.
Christopher Way, who is

angler,
and

cast his liue

sea

pond

on

very clever
for blackfish

a

solely

porporses, but they are still at the
ice, being too heavy to bring

homo.
Mr. Hawkcs got the best salmon taken
out of there for ovor a year. It weighed
four and one-half pounds.
Mr.
mon,

Macgowan
having caught

high

stands

line on sal-

To

They caught fifteen salmon and trout
In all. The weather was cold, ice forcing in the morning.
MORE TUBERCULOSIS.

ville.
USED SOME PLAIN TALK TO

COMMISSIONERS.

1’etltlon

board of Maine Cattle commissioners, arrived on the train, and, accomanying the
local agent, Capt. Alvin K. Ross, went
to Sweden to inspoot the herd nf Mrs.

Ueorgo Bennett. They found three cows
fatally defective, which they killed, and
dreadfully
the examination revealed
difeased condition, the tuberculis of one
quart of pus.

a

Staff Captain Marshall Here Sunday,
Staff Captain Marshall, bishop of tho
Maine Salvation Army, will conduct the
3 and 7.30 Sunday services at the local
corps. He will enroll a number of re-

oruits, and deliver

one

interesting

of his

talks at each of these msetidgs. Ho will
lie assisted by Ensign Walker, who has
sufficiently recovered from quite a severe

ngnin

i lness to

tako hold

Prompt Payment of

a

of his work.
Peath Claim.

to the public
seemod
their just obligations, that the recent action of the Equitable iu its duel with tho Win. A. Allen

really refreshing.

The in-

smed, it will bo remembered, foil to Ills
death from tho Lewiston bridge during
tho great freshet, iota the Androscoggin,
and the Lody was carried over the falls
has never yet boon recovered. A
and

quibbling lil'o insurance company, disposed to evade rather than promptly mcot
its obligations might onsily have ereoieu
theory of suicide, fraud, otd., aud
Jrauded the
family of tbo insurance
money for which the insured hacl paid.

some

f

Net.
with the Equitable. It waived
so
tho usual
requirements as to proof ol
death, tho recovery of the Lody, etc., acas
satisfactory the affidavits of
cepiirg
Maine Central employes who had seen
the
unfortunate
man
fall from tho
bridge, and very promptly paid to the
trustee of the estate the
executor and
of Ihe policies, augrrgat-lug
proceeds
$10,000. We congratulate our friei U Hezelion
upon his rare good fortune iu bethe Maine representative of a ooming
which
always responds to legitipany
mate drafts drawn upon it “at sight.”

Speaker

Heed’s Contribution

Received.

Somo time ago H. F. Farnliara, manager of the Now England lair, wrote to
Speaker Roed asking for specimens of
the soeds furnished by the
government,
tho fair.
tbo same to be exhibited at
Yesterday Mr. Farnham received from
Mr. Reed 15,000 packets of garden, and
26C.0

packets

of flower seeds.

County Attorneyship.
Already in this county there have been
foity-tiirce delegates chosen in tho coming Republican conventlcu, of which 13;
The

23

for Mr. Webb and five aro doubtful. These delegates
are from Sobago,
CumberNaples, Ecrtrboro, Westbrook,
are

land, Ynrmou’h, Cape Elizabeth,

Portland, Gray,

South

Harrison and Baldwin.

Maine Central

Dividend.

meeting of the Maine Central
directors, held at their offices in this city
yu te t'ay.g tbo
regular quarterly divi1 of

dollar- and
share, payable July 1st
of record Juno 16th.
one

fifty
to

Tracks

on

to tbe double track.
stated that the cost of doublerailroad
and paving to the

opposition

in

It

was

tracking
would

be

and tho estimated

cents

per

stockholders

or

other

another

en-

there’s
One

they were to lose the street, but if
King James or Robert Trelawney should

£ Now comes up this project of tho

railroad
wbioh helps this movement. The petition shows that the people feel that now
is a good time to go ahead with the paving, since the railroad proposes to helptbem.
It was apparent that tho double traok
a

convenience,

but

n

Mr.

$4500,

the town to
oomplote the paving
would be from $2000 to $.'500.
Mr. Perry presontud a petition directed
to the selectmen and the railroad signeu
by 30 or 40 residents of Knigbtville, askto

ing

for

tracks and that the

the double

pavod.

street bo

at

paviug

than

present mud and ruts.
an appropriation of $1500

the

town has
intended to
It

was

go ahead and pave tho
so voted at tho Jast town

meeting.
Mr.
names

Mayberry
to

show

the list of
that many of them did
IIo
on Bridge street.
went

ovor

not own property
told Mr. Hale that be only found three
or four
that owned
property. He said
that his sister owned more property on
the street than anyone on tho list.
He
read the names one by one and

Dyer’s attention to
them, the latter admitting that many of
them
did not live on Bridge street or
owned property on it.
Mr.
Hole requested Mr. Dyer to tell
called

Chairman

in

Not

There is
seen

a

that Maud Williams

chance

selected from

track and
paving to tbe present dirt
road and turnout.
Mr. Mayberry asked if tho Knights and
his
folks, who own more feet of land
had their names on
Dyor admitted that

else
Mr.

not.

Asked
by Commissioner Peaks, Mr.
Dyer had not beard any objections to tho
double track from Cape Elizabeth farm-

Montreal

ers.

Mayberry mentioned several that
he knew of that had objected.
Mr. Hale said that ho had taken pains
to find out and had only heard expressions of approve1 from people concerned.
Mr.

about tho stateMr. Mayberry
ments as to widening the street 30 feet
at an expense of $52,000. Jf he wasn’t
afraid of insulting tho commissioners
asked

he’d say what a man had said to him
about the matter. Mr. Chadbourne exWo
claimed: “Oh, you can’t iusult us.
Go ahead.”
are usod to it.
“Then,” said Mr. Mayberry, “this
man said that it was no use for him to

it full of rocks.”
Mr.
Mayberry declared that tho man
was as respectable man as there was in
the state.
Ha was a banker and was
worth mure money
in that room.

than was

Old Black Joe,

Fantasia
II Trovatore
Variations

Vals»,
Song—Oh

Kobin Hood

Miserere,

the car track and tho curb stone,
there is but 7 feet 1 inch, while on Bridge
street there is 7 feet 8 inches.
Mr.
Mayborry
complained that tho
tween

bark was taken off tho trees by the teams
foroed ugainst them by the oars. He had
protected his trees, so that the bark was

preserved.
Mr. Dyor thought that tbe seiitiiront
the town was in favor of tho double
track
and tho paving of the road.
Hu

understood that ho represented the town
in fivoring it. If ho hadn’t he wouldn’t
havo been there.
Mr.
Mayberry said that the “back
intended to widen that street
and tho town has got to pay for
it
That’s why he objected to tho double
Also
track.
uuder the track, as it
would bo located in tho middlo of tho
str et, tho water mains are located and
in caso of a break it would make mat3D feet

“Pure and Snte”

eveands
Baking Powder,

“The results obtained
by the use of Cleveland’s
Baking Powder have always been satisfactory.”
Fannie M. Farmer, Principal Boston

Cooking

School.

printed

effects

and

warp
Persian

whore he has

been

confined

or

are seven

in

terns,

yard

6

plaints of violation of the short

lobster
Stover B. Estes, a Harpswell man,
was nrrosted for having 75 short lobsters
in his possession. Ho was arraigned be-

law.

fore Judge Fid win C. Townsend and fined
$75. He appealed, and furnished
bonds
in the sum.of $300 for his appearance be-

for

88c

each

combed

shirts

with

the

strap. Saturday

Egyptian
having sloped

Drawers sateen

improved
Monday at

Intest

out let

and

the un-

There’ll be

f»5

X=r

0sg

gl
©S
5K

Silk Vests with the Alma
; Infants’
patent sloeves, wrapper style, beautifully
each.
$1.59
finished,

"

briggan Shirts and Drawers,
elegantly finishod, ?5o each.
Speoial

Prices

on

3 threaded,

Lndies’ Misses’ and

Children’s Coats and Suits, Ladies’ Shirt
Waists and Wrappers for Saturday.

and

Saturdays

pat-

^*3EE

2=1

v=

©r=
g\rr

X—

dered Shirts.
Cambric
Figured

Xir

^/Hs

Laundered Shirts,

attached collars and cuffs, 39c each.
75o quality for 53o.
$1.00 quality for 57o.
Men’s Outing Shirts, fast black,
fanoy
cheviot and outing flannel, 49c.

**

=r

©gg

q|:=

Monday’s Sale.

85 dozen Silk

String Tits

String Ties

at

10 oents

at

17

cents

25 dozen laundered
35 cents each.
25 dozen laundered
42 cents each.

Negligee

Shirts

at

Negligee

col-

El©
HH-O

ri%|
HE©

*£jj|5r

Collars

at

Outing Flannel Shirts

5B$[*

S©
™

p*

™

only 9

at

£3

60 oents Satine Shirts in light colors at
80 cents eaoh.
25 a°ZBI1 Balbriggan
Underwear at
only 21 cents piece.
25 dozen 60 cent Angola
89 ceDts piece.

SEEf’J

rr**

25 dozen Percale Shirts, collars
and
cuffs to match, at 57 cents eaoh.
25 dozen Harris wire-buckle Suspenders, at 15 cents pair.
linen

IjjO

rr^^

25 dozen White Shirts with fancy
ored bosoms, at 42 cents each.

25 dozen all

Hr**

Sr:**
Shirts at

25 doz 6n

Q~]
Laun-

25 dozen Wash

:

qSS
U—

Our PORES'!' CITY, floe.
Our PORTLAND PH1DF, 50o.
Our CUMBERLAND, 39o.
If laundered 10c extra.
Saturday sale of Men’s Cambric

the Prices

25 dozen all linen Cnffs at only 19 cents

5»S

OurSENATOR, 90o.
Our BONANZA, 75c.

Notice

§=£*

l||x

©=
©SB

always moving.

will

86 dozen Silk 4-in-hand Ties at 17 oents

©rr

open and olosed fronts,
for sto ut men, for slim men, for tall
men and
short men. Our
enormous
business done
in men’s White Shirts
enables us to keep our stock in a fre&h
oonditlon.
Experts in this line of goods will tell
you there is nothing more ruinous to
materials
in white shirts than
allow
them
to become shop worn. Ours are

gents’ furnishings
bring the crowd-

on

jCS

HE

short sleeves,

a great rush at
today if low prices

25 dozen Wash 4 in-hand Ties at 8 cents

©iE

guarantiee the fit, workmanship
and material to be the best. We have in
stock or
make to order for the same
prices,long and short bosoms, long and

Finest Nile Valley Fibre Bal-

Men’s

Hr

our store

kj-E-

Gentlemen’s Perfeot Pitting

heard of price of 50c each.

|g

6Co eaoh.

A GREAT BARGAIN.

;

GENTS’

|p%r
EEi©

EE
HH %Z
Hr ©

Underwear at

Si©

25 dozen 75 cent Summer Merino
Tinderwear at 50 cents piece.
25 dozen $L CO Summer Underwear, all
wool, at C9 cents piece.
25 dozen heavy Balbriggan Undewrear

HEX
rr

only

at 75 cents piece.
Store closes at 6 o’clock p. m., so be on
hand early.
Look for sale Umbrellas
within a few

©
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—
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lengths,

match.)

OWEN, MOORE
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fore the grand jury.
MARRIAGES.

| |
and
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We

Men’s Gossamer Shirts and

felled seams,

faced,

colors, to go at
$4.48 (includes trimming
to

Monday

shoulders, royal finish.

’till

waist

dozen

yarn,

fancy imported

“Turcoman”

and

“THE DAY”

g[

choice for these four lots at 13 l-2u each.
Ladies’ Jersoy Lisle Vests, shaped, low
neok and short sleoves, also sleeveloss,

WHITE SHIRTS.

for Too.

100

mark

continue

Saturday

3

Drawers, silKy fibre,

sale

will

I

TODAY 1

&

CO,

MANSON G. LARRABEL
RINES BROS. CO.

|

BINES BEOS. 00.

I
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for

Short Lobsters.

Louisa

Graham.
In West Peril, May 20, Lorenzo E. Irish and
Miss Mary H. hiduer.
In Union, May 2, Jas F. Morse and Miss Inez
Butler.
In Waterford. May 9, George Kneeland and
Miss Lillian Klee.
In Sanford. May 11, Euger Brisson and Miss
Rosanna Capotte.
in Kezar. Herman J. Pike of Porter and Miss
Mary R. Elliott of Parsonsfield.
In Bangor, May 17, Albert L Sprague and
Miss Mabel Grover.

[
;
! I

GENTS' WATCHES!
A hundred of them.

Any good

Don’t keep the
poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham
are all right.
They have suited
millions, and will suit you.
Silverine ease, AValtham or Elgin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham or
Elgin, $9.99. We have sold six
hundred of this watch.
3 oz. Coin Silver AValtham or
Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades from $12.50 to
$ioo.

69 years.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

|

Per Piece.
]
1

-FOB-

|
J

SATURDAY, MAY

\
1

I
j
!

I LADIES’ WATCHES! j

Away up in quality—away down
| | in prices. We have a large stock.
I | No old stuff, but the latest proRichards, $ ductions of the Elgin and AVal-

In Bar Harbor, May 15, Eugene B.
aged 45 years.
In Farmingdale, May 18, Mary E. Lowell,
aged 43 years.
In Waterviile, May 20, Mrs. Josephine Sturtevant. aged 57 years.
In Romo Corner, May 17, Mrs. Emily Norton,
aged 67 years.
Ill ItocRland, May 18, Mrs. Minnie A. Bassen,
aged 21 years.
in Brewer, May 19, Mrs. Mary Shannon, aged

39 q

kind you wish.

■

DEATHS-

sell

assorted

timo.

Lewiston, May 19, Isaac Winn

This

Ribbed Vests,

sleeveloss, in
white; ecru, low neck,
lecveloss; pink, blue and white, low
neck and sleeveless, nicely trimmed with
orocliet
fancy
edge and tape; your

and Drawers.

The usual 50o quality Men’s Balbrig-

piece is gone.
Included in the sale

Army.

Thursday Warden'Benjamin R. Gribheu went to Freeport to investigate com-

In

beautiful

3 pairs for

pair,

gan and blue mixed Underwear we shall

the last

these
very interesting talks at both of
serivues. Ho will be assistod by Ensign
Walker, who has returned from the hos-

of

are

and

Staff CaDtain Marshal Bishop of
the
Maine Salvatiou Army, will conduct the
3 and 7.30 p. m. services at the
local
corps on Sunday. He will enroll a number of recruits, and deliver one of
his

some

Several of them

9c

seam,

Soo each

greys,

blue
and
shades.

Hose, Hermsdorf

Brown mixed Shirts and Drawers.

are

pink, light
changeable

quality Ladies’
sleoves, G l-4o each.

Ladies’
White Jersey Vests, V neok,
short sleeves, nicely trimmed. Low neck,

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.

begins
day, Saturday morning

Besides the above Mr. Bonnell played
several selections by request of his
audience. Tho concert will be repeated this
afternoon aud evening, and all are
invited to attend.
Salvation

tan,

no

Men’s, Boys' and Youths’ Underwear and Hosiery.

stripes,
fig-

and white,

Descriptive Songs

Selections,

mock

and

mauve, black

down

Medley

Promise Me,

brown,

colorings.

uiug:

represented pital

Mr. Illsley in reply to Sir. Halo said
that thero was more loom for a double
on Green
track on Bridge streot than
street in Portland. On Green street, be-

se-

lections ranged from tiro plantive plantation mololies to the most difficult operHis descriptive
atic selections.
songs
were well rendered a very pleasing, while
his instrumental selections were all well
and
calculated to show tho wide rar.go
pcssiblities of the autoharp both for solo
The followwork and aocompaniments
ing was the programme rendered Jast eveAnnie Laurie,

dye,

Angola Shirts

and the colors

green,

Mr. Bonnoll is an expert player
of a very pleasing
and is the possessor
selecvoice bosides. His instrumental
tions were interspersed with songs, with

go to the hearing to oppose tho double
track, because tho railroads owned tho
commissioners. ”
“Well,” said Mr.Chadbourn, “tho next
time you see that man, you tell him to
havo an auger hole in his head and fill

ures

people.

his

checks

plaids,

Tho free antoliarp concerts given yesterday afternoon end evening at Cressey,
Jones & Allen’s music rcorus by Mr. E.
M. Bonnell of Now York were very enjoyable and attracted a large number of

Fast Black

35o.

genuine bargain.
are

6c each.

13 l-2o

sleeveless,

12 l-2o.

Men’s

present mark down
every waist pattern is a
In the lot

while

prices

the

Concert.

sleeves,

for 75o.

always been conlower
than
siderably
such silks are commonly
sold for by the yard; at

land.

antoliarp accompaniment,

fact

have

par with tho action of the girl
who gave the wrong address in the pawn
broker’s shop.
Mr. Ephraim Williams, Jr., brother of

Avalanche of Ladies’ Underwear to
sold at half tbo regular retail prices.
10b quality Lndies’ Ribbed Vests, no

be

Ladies’ fancy dropstitch Hose, seamless 2 Ladies’ Lisle Vests,low neck.no sleeves,
boot patterns and fancy stripes,
blue ami white, made in SwitzerSaturday pink, 50o
each
land,
und Monday 12 l-2c.
Ladies’ Black Lisle Vests, low nock,
Ladies’ Tan Hose, real maco yarn,
sleeveless, Kicehlieu
ribbed, made in
white soles and toes, made in Germany, Switzerland, 59c eaoh.
full regular finished, 38o pair, 2 pairs for
75c.
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hcse, in narrow "
Misses’ Vests, Jersoy, 6c each.
and dropstitch, extra spliced heel and
Children’s Vests, with short sleeves,
toe, royal stainless dye, made In Germaalso sleeveloss, 12 l-2c.
ny,Saturday and Monday 38c pair, 2 pairs
Children’s
Jersey Vests, shaped and
for 75c.
sloevoless, 15o.
Ladies’
Black
Children’s Vests, Jersey and gauze,
Lislo Hose, riohelieu
Hermsdorf dye, white tips, In long and short sleeves, 25o.
ribbed,
Infants’ Vests, from 25o to $1.50
g
each,
double heels and soles, 38c pair, 2
pairs in cotton, lisle and silk.

thousand

a

Our

more.

or

a

Enjoyable

Monday

are.

(a

Hose,

regular, never has there been a pair of Jersoy Vests, in Lisle thread, silk embroidered neck ana nrm size, with satin
these hose sold In this country at
regular price for less than 25a
Saturday and ribbon run in V, neck, short sleeves and

appreciated by all ladies)
and
the
designs and
colorings were carefully

Ur. Carmichael lives at 515, but on inquiry it was found that no one who lived
there knew Maud. This action is some-

An

i.he

the others so
be no dupli-

can

Monday.

On
sale Saturday morning 50 dozen
childrens’ Imperial Lisle Hose, made in trimmed with silk crochet odge and silk
Germany, fast colors, Ingrain royal tape, 59c garments. Monday and Sat25a each.
stainless dye, splioed kneo, heel and
toe, urday
Have jou ever heard of this price beWhite tips. 38o pair, 2 pairs for 75o.
S Ladies’ Royal Stainless Hose, high fore for a 50c Lisle thread Vest?
For 50o eaoh, Rulbriggan aud White
splioed heels, made in Germany, full,

You

they

cates in the town

which is much near the city.
He
told
her about whuro it was, and she left.

as

below

VALUE.

Children’s Fast Black

3

25o.

away
cut the

have

we

all

there

On asking what sho wanted, she said
that she was a stranger in the city,
who
that
she
came from the States, and
wanted to find 515 Wellington
street,

in

entire

and

out

what

from

his store.

arrived

the

They are in waist lengths
only, each is different

suburb of Montreal.
Mr. Johnson, who keeps a
stationary
Wellington street, saw a
shop at 745
young lady answering Miss Williams’s

Maud Williams,

of

the

way

know

Thursday at Point So. Ch arles,

a

what on

in-

and wilt continue

threaded, double lieois and
toes and splioed
knees—the eelebratod
Ipswich Hose, fast black and seamless,
13 1-2c pair. As many pairs as
you like.
No.
2, Ipswich Hose, children’s fast
black, mock seam, considered good value
at 13 l-2c,
Saturday and Monday 9o
pair, or 3 pairs for 25c.
25 dozen Children’s stainless and seamless Tan Ribbed Hose; have bec-n sold at
25o; Saturday and Monday 12 l-2e pair.
Children’s oOo quality Tan Hose for

or

left

dozan

ribbed,

who have seen our stock
of
silk waist patterns

Her—She Did Go Through Portlaud,

was

50

makes

some

ACTUAL
Was

then

twenty

them
of

day

a

prices

MAUD WILLIAMS AGAIN.
Westmount

that

have

get them

day.

Tho Person Seen at

and

season’s collection and to

Thursday night. He says that his mother
lias positively identified tne piece of Persian lamb trimming which the girl supposed to be bis sister,but giving the name
tbe commissioners what the public senti- Jessie
Por tBarclay, threw away at

ment was about the matter. He said that
near as ho could find out, having a
storo on the street and being postmaster,
the people would prefer to have a double

and

choicest

ot

Dyer said that tho list of names
Tho town had inrepresentative.
tended to pave the street itself. They description get oft an electric car, look
enter
had rather have the double track and around in a bowilderod way and
was

way to

thirty of
cluding

Halo

later

a

gives

We

corner.

granting

innings

neces-

no

posed sidings

Saturday, May 23d,

After that day, the balance, if any, will go into stock at regular prices.

t;
sacrifices necessary.
For
Silk
example
Blouse Waist Patterns.

opposition to the proat Pleasantdalo and Cash’s

was

mer-

arrives, has its

brief

man

sity.
There

-WILL 6r© to SALE-

something
newer, something more
appropriate to the mo-

over to claim the road, they’d lay
out a now one. The town had expressed
itself
in favor
of paving that street.
como

not only

stepping

season’s

chandise

that

here

hardly

■

-ii

Creai Hosiery and Underwear Purchase

on

between.

room

At least that was the sentiment that
Mr. Mayberry'intendod to oonvoy.
Mr. Perry said that ho didn’t know

was

closely

so

ADVERTISEMENTS^.

NEW
nii

-OF THE-

crowds

season

ONE

to their

cost

towues”

At the

duu

Double

rights

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

A»VS5KTISKMENTS.

THE BALANCE

23,1806.

Portland, May

iu olesing for the
argued
the permission to lay the
board of selectmen, Capt. J. H. Boyd, tracks and urged that it was
highly deAlderman Illsley, engineer for tbe road, sirable that it be
granted immediately,
und Stephen W. Mayberry, wbo appeared as
they could go to work bettor now than

they had

So much criticism haG been made of
Into of some of too great life insurance
companies' conduct in evading what- has

seems

Lay

railroad commissioneis
Tiie
held a
hearing at tho West End hotel yesterday
afternoon on tho question of granting
to tho Cape Elizabeth railway the right
to lay double tracks in Knightvllle, on
Bridge street, from the puwer bouse up
to
the school house,
also sidings go
Ploasantdale and Cush’s cornor.
There was
Commissioners
present
Peaks, Chadbourno and Dunforth, Clarence Hole,
Esq., counsel lor the road,
Superintendent MoLcod, Stephen Perry,
Esq., counsel for the town of South
Portland, Mr. Dyer, ohairmon of the

than any one
the petition.

(Bridgton News.)

estate

to

The weather today
ie likely to be
fair.

town’s possession of the
didn’t “watch out” as to

tho

THE road if
they
what they did.

Bridge Street—Selectman Dyer Said the
Town Was in Favor of It.

road.

The Bridgton News says that this week
State Veterinary
Goorge H. Bailey of
Portland and Hon. J. M. Deering, of the

containing

dangered

Hearing Festerday On the Cape Electrics

The

Sweden.

estate

MEW

------—i

Ho

sachusetts granted oortain
successors which somehow

and

of tho cows

Kuiglit-

at

Mr.

seven.

Three Cows Killed at

Double Track

a

real

people.

MEW ADTEB'flSBatENTS.

NEW APYEBII8EMEMT8.

600 pieces of Black Fly Netting, 8 yards each, that do
usual, subject to an occasional knot in the weaving.

Perfect in
will be

on

Ever;

Other

not run as

smoothly

Way,

sale Saturday, at

39 Cents per Piece.
Sale commences at So’clock at the Cotton Dress Goods

Dept.

factories.
Como to the

itliam

store; we will be
pleased to show you, and save you

20 per cent.
AA e warrant

$

isfactory

or

watcli

to prove sat-

Some of the best values shown
spring in Percales, Dimities,

this

Ginghams,
partment.

etc., etc.,

at

same

de-

money back.

In Stillwater, May 16, Ora A. Martin, aged

48 years.
in FairOeld,

May lo. George A. Soule.
In Stockton, Mav 19, Mrs. Cora Niles, aged
62
in Farmington. May 15, Betsey Locklin, aged
74 years.

j-ears.

In F'armington; May 16, Francis D. Spaulding, aged 77 years.
In Wilton, May 7, Mrs. Fhebe Blanohard.
aged 67 years,
In Gouldsboro, May 14, Rufus Stevens, aged
72 years.

IUmi

as

in Mir,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

RINE8 BROS. CO.

I

La PerSa—Deficsas.
A

line Key West cigar with

a

Sumatra wrapper.

A very

line,

sweet

smoke.

6c each, $3,00 per box of 50,
A_:_

•*-,J

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROBBERY OF MAIL
How

a

New

York

BOXES-

Gang Did

~THE

Thriving

a

Business.

(Washington
and

Kczema

cured.
These two complaints aro so tenacious that the readers
of the Portland PRKSS should kuow of
the success obtained by using Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. Where all
other treatments have failed it has made

complete

a

cure.

horrible case of salt rheum
wob ever reported than that of Wilbur L.
Hale, quartermaster, Pratt Post, fc). A.
R., Rondout, N. Y. Several pbysioiaus
utterly failed to render him any relief:
No

more

finally

0Re CAVED KENNEDY’S

Letter

in

Philadelphia

Times.)
Tho capture last week of several members of a gang of mail-box robbers, who
have been operating in New York and
other cities on an extensive scale, is
likely to put a cbeok on a criminal industry which for a long time past bus
been a great annoyance to the postal authorities. They have fouud it very difficult to run down suo b thieves,who work
in gangs aud cover up their tracks with
remarkable cleverness.
The rocoptaoles
for letters on street corners are practically at th«lr mercy, no efficient method
having boen found for guarding them. It

is always easy to break tho padlock or
tried, and steady Improvement fol- wrench it o3, and the idea of having
lowed Its use, and a permanent cure re- uurglar-prcof fastenings was
given up
sulted.
Looks costiug as
long ago as hopelessIt is used with similar suocess in cases much as i5 each have been
tried, but
of scrofula, nervousness, kidney ami liver they afforded no better protection than
oomplaints, and in nil diseases brought the simple ones uow iu use, which come
about by bad blood and shattered nerves. at about 40 cents apiece wholesale.
If a
man wants to violate a post, box,
there
was

is

way to prevent him ; as a last resort be can tako an ax and smash it.
Such clumsy methods as these, however, are eschewed by the accomplished
professional robber. He knows how to
steal any quantity of letters with comparatively little ri'k to himself. Such a
man was
taken into custody not long,
ago. who did business iu New York.
He had a regular carrier’s uniform and
possessed a key that would open any and
all of the mail boxes in the
metropolis.
You see, all of the boxes iu any given
have
locks
city
just alike, and may be
no

oponed by

one

This arrangement

key.

nufortunate,

seems

but it cannot be
helped, neoause a carrier may have 100
or more boxes to attend
to, und it is out
of the question for him te have a
particular key for eacb reoeptaolo.
The robber finds no trouble lu scouring
a key.
He may bribe a carrier to lot
him have a copy of .his; but it Is much
easier to procure it by making an Impression of the look.
Plenty of criminals
are skilled locksmiths.
Once provided
Because it is made from the choicest
with a key, the thief can help himself.
roots and herbs—that’s why, too, its
He may even risk it in broad daylight;
by a citizen he can rebody and life are so much ahead of for if questioned
ply coolly that he is a substitute on the
other, so called, root beers.
route. But citizens oau hardly be exIt excels any other temperance drinks
pected to be well acquainted with the
and is far more healthful than any alco- carriers, and in a large oity the meu aotually on the force do not know all of
holic drink.
their fellow employes. Only a moment
is required for emptying a box, and the
make
will
A bottle of extract
5 gallon,
robber departs with the plunder, whioh
of delicmsi
he may examine at leisure.
Of course
he takes hie chances as to finding valuables in the letters.
It is just here that a trlok most Important to the suoouss of tho business is
employed. The New York thief above
referred to, for example, was accustomed
to abstract the letters and paokages in
quantities. He rented a room conveniently near the temporary field of his
operations, and thither he"took the plunder. He opened the letters by steaming
MFRS.
WILLIAMS & CARLETON CO.,
them, removing the money and cheoks
HARTFORD, CONN.
from those whioh contained them. Then
lie resealed the letters, using for the purpose a special kind of fine white muollage
so that nobody conld tell
that they had
“Anytime” means been tampered with.
Finally he remaiied
them.
Of
course
no
one
found
never,
any reason to complain save those whose
NOW is the only letters reached them
without the cheoks
sure hour to act.
and money whioh they were suppose to
contain.
It was on this system that the newly
captured gang was acoustomed to work.
It comprised seven men, with headquarters in New York.
At headquarters was
the “penman,” or “scratcher,” as he is
oalled In thieves’ parlanoe, who attended
to th* forgery end of tho business.
His
part was to raise cheoks, torge Indorse„
ments and attend to other criminal details of the sort.
For obvious reasons,
not every check stolon could be cashed,
but the skill exhibited in turning such
paper Into money was quite surprisiug.
The m-uibers of the gang were scattered
about In different cities—one In Chicago,
another In Cincinnati, and so on.
Thus
a stolen draft could be forwarded
to tho
often enter
oity of its destination and negotiated
there. The supplying of necessary signathe minds of men.
tures was a trifle.
the question of Life In- :
When a firm or Individual did not find
money or a oheok that was supposed to
surance
arises.
be lnolosod in a letter, the usual inferwas that the writer had forgotten
DUTY of every man ; ence
It. Then would ensue a correspondence
to care for his
on
the
not
address
subject between the
aud the writer. The latter would Insist
in
after he is
that he had mode the lnolosure, and the
is
admitted. ;
:;
dispute would last for weeks before the
matter was referred to the postoffice deThere is no other
partment. Meanwhile the swindlers had
certain manner of
plenty of timo to oover up their trnoks,
and
to catch them was almost out of the
this except
Lifelnsurquestion. This sort of work is still be
:: ance, of which there is none ::
ing oarried on, notwithstanding all efbetter than the
unsurforts of the authorities to prevent it.
The
Industry is so profitable as to have
protection issued
attracted the attention of many accom:: Maine's
the
plished thieves.

cJUffiiMisj&est

TROLLING
ALONG

THE

LITE I
| HIGHWAY°r
thoughts
jI
(important
Among

them,

I

naturally

life,

only
dead,

family,

bot^

universally

absolutely

ing

by

accomplish-

reliable,

passed

superb institution,

by

UNION A\UTUAL LI EE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND, A\AINc.

Yarmouth.

jI

Varied policy forms adapted to all
|
circumstances of life, issued for large I
or small amounts.
Our illustrated I
: paper may interest you.
$

of
Yarmouth, May 21. Two wings
stonework to replace those washed away
from the iron bridge at the Falls during
the spring
were
freshet
completed

Wednesday.

They

filling in

now

are

earth about the abutments at the end of
The derriok has been taken
the bridge.
to Bridge street, where H. G.
Boss and
his

have coinmonced

men

work

on

the

wall of Factory bridge.
The North Yarmouth
just received from the

HOTEL FOB SALE.

Academy has
Jospeh Walker
donation of $200 for the enlargethe library. This timely gift

estate a
ment of

materially increases the facilities for a
The Sebago Lake House, in the town of
Standlsh, beautifully locatetd near the sound education at this school.
Steamboat Landing, and the M. C. It. R
Mr. Edwin Marston and Mis3
Inn
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three
and
acres of land.
This is one of the most at- Maud Walker, only daughter of Mr.
tractive places In Maine for summer boarders, having unsurpassed facilities for
boating, fishing and bathing. It has always been
kept open during the entire year.
The
property will be sold, so as as to afford a
very profitable investment. Apply to

J. L.
ao.

RAGKLEFF,

31 1-2 Exchange St.,

apr-5

Portland, Me.
eodft

F8RST CLASS
I A N O S

FOR SALE OR

RENT; ALSO

ORG ANS
Very Taney

or

Ttain at

NO. 194 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

4JKEAT

bait to lislierFishermen will be furnished with
men,
alewives at the Damariscotta Mills Alewives
Fishery at 45 cents per Hundred for the season
01 1898.
Season from April 27tli until June
price

Walker,

were

united

in

marriage at the Central parsonage on
Thursday afternoon,May 21, by Bov. O.
K. Crosby.
Mrs. Daniel Sydleman, who has been
visiting in town ior severul weeks, re-

turned to Salem Monday, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. Fred Mitchell, who
will remain with her for a visit.
Mr. Wm.
F. Beunatt has purchased
the house of Bridge street kDown us tbo
George Luring place, and will have it repaired and renovated.
Mrs. Nettie Milliken Fellows, of Portland, will sing at the Baptist church on
Sunday, May 24.
Miss M. A. Moore had a summer opening of ladies’ and children’s hats and
bonnets, whioh wore well worth seeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Groon, of Braintree, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Seabury this week.
Mrs. Etta B. King, of Portland, is
visiting Mrs. Huidah Parsons.
The water main on the iron bridge
burst Thursday, but was soon repaired.
Miss Addle Brown, of Westbrook, Is
visiting Mrs. Melville Thurston.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.

Moiicc.
reduction in

Mrs. Jeremiah

of

10th.

JAS. E. MULLIGAN,)
AHTELLA. HALL, j A8ents,
H. E. WEBSTEK. Accountant..
Damariscotta Mills, May 12, 1890.
may!3eod2w

Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
now remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or feDistressing Kidney and

relieves retention of water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by .C JEL GUPPY CO., Druggist, -kio Congress St. Portland, Me.
male.

It

MISCELLANEOUS.
affecting a ferocious appearance, niained at a safe distance, now oamo up,
erecting its dorsal fin and expanding
its and I oertalnly was the greatest man in
s
gill covers.
Africa for flvel minutes. I bad the ivory
TURN OF
a little of the flat layer to
The activity of this fish in
be
repelling cut out and what is known
aii advances
iuto
at
made from
the
Cape
whatsoever salted
quarter resulted in some amusing ex- as lake oow baoon. Ihe beef I turned
The Most Critical Period in the
periences, A pet cat who had earned a over to my admirers.”—N. Y. World.
reputation as a successful mouser caught
Life of a Woman.
sight of tho fish one day, and, bounding
SUNDAY SERVICES.
into the window in whioh the
aquarium
stood, she was soon balanced on the rim
.Experience of Mrs. Kelly, of Patchojfoo,
of the tank with her larger
mustaches
Notice Churen notice* are published free
teuiotingly near the water, her big eyes
Long Island.
an
accommodation
to the churches. The
eagerly watching the fish, with fins ex- as
panded, its tints of bluo, green, and red publishers request that they be sent to the
There is no period in woman's earthly
flashing gayly as it dashed this way an d office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
career which she approaches with so
that in a high state of rago at the intru- written legibly and as
briefly as possible. much
as the
of life,”

time

How tlie Man Eater Was

Captured

and Starved to Heath.

S03IE f lSII STORIES AND A

HUNT-

sion
The cat watched for some time, theD,
seeing that tho strange creature was
moving about in wator, and perhaps feeling thirsty, she bogan to lap up the cool
The instant her red tongue enTile Big Shark Got Accustomed to Being liquid.
tered the water tho fish charged, and that
Booked At, But Wouldn’t Eat—How a the delicate little teeth that
lined the
Sunllsh Whipped a Cat—Exciting En- slender jaws closed upon it was assumed
from the wail of anguish that rose from
counter With a Hippopotamus.
puss,
who, utterly routed and delost her bnlanee and fell partThe idea that a fish could be tamed and moralized,
ly into the tank, from whioh she hastily
taught to perform certain so-called tricks scrambled, rushing from the room wltn
occurred to me during a residence In the toil in the air,and every evidenoo of foar,
while the fish, far from being frightened,
tropics, where almost every day was swam about,
evidently in a high state
spent on a coral reef. I had noticed here of exaltation.
Two of tho most interesting of the finthat there was the greatest difference in
fishes of the same kind. Some were very ny pets were a pair of paradise fishes,
beautiful loug-finned creatures from Intimid; othors aotuated, possibly by curi- dia,
which, at first wild, became vory
osity, would permit me to approach very tame. That it is possible for a fish to
have
expression was illustrated in many
near them, while others again fied at the
of their actions. They were constantly
first attempt at familiarity. In one largo
in motion, passing each other, saluting
vase or head of coral I found four or five by
opening wide their gill-oovers so tho
Tho long
porcupine fishes, and as I passed the spot bright red WB9 plninly seen.
almost every day I fell into the habit of graoeful fins wore held erect for the m othen dropped, completely changing
ment,
stopping to toss a bit of crayfish, perhaps, the appearance of the fish and giving the
as a
morning salutation, to the little impression that it was saluting its comsea porcupines.
I soon found that they panion as it passed.
These fishes formed a fairy-like nest of
were inclined to be very sociable, coming
babbles, whioh so on became a floating
to
tho
I
and
one
when
up
raft an eighth of an inoh aDove the surboat,
day
thrust my hand ilownjnto the wator the face, ou the lower portion of whioh the
fishes approached and took bits of cray- young made a home until they were large
enough to oare for themselves.
fish from it, later swimming through my
The experience with these and many
with
of
evidence
confidence
moro fluuy pets was
snfflaient to show
fingers
every
that
even the generally
believed stupid
and sociability.
fishes were susoeptible to kind treatment
buch familiarity on the part of a fish
and
friendly advances.—Philadelphia
In the open sea was remarkable, and sug- Times.
that
the
like
other
auifishes,
gestive
mals, could he trained and domesticated.
Hunting the Hippopotamus.
One of my first experiences was with a
the

ING

ADVENTURE.

shark.

There was on the island an inclosuro or ditch fifteen feet wide, half a
mile long and eight or ten feet deep,
with a clear, sandy bottom. One day
three boys might have been seen sitting
in a large flat-bottomed boat, holding ona rope with very anxious
faces, being
towed up the channel by a large shark
which they had hooked. It was my good
fortune to hold the post of honor at the
line and to have hooked the shark, whoso

to

rushes made it a matter of no little difficulty to keep the rope in the notch in
the bow and prevent a capsize.
For a mile the Bhark towed the boat at
furious rate; then, tiring, he was gradually hauled alongside, and after a hard
struggle fastened astern and the tow In-

a

The shark was a large,
light-colored follow, ten or eleven feet In
leDgth, with a savage array of teeth,
shore begun.

which he more than once tried on the
keel of the fiat boat during the capture; but finally, by the aid of an eight-

pine

oared barge that was passing,
he was
towed Into port, thrashing about and
threatening everything with his powerful
tail, that was bent up with convulsive
effort and released with the force of a cat-

apult, sending the spray over bis excited
captors and all in the vioinity.
To place the shark in the pen where it
was to be tamed and educated it was necessary to haul him over a shoal and lift
him over a breakwater about one foot
higher than the surface of the water.
The shark resisted every step, and when
on the shoal threw the water about with

his powerful tail, throwing up the saud
end mud; but all to no purpose. Several
planks were now plaoed against the
breakwater, the line passed through to
twenty or thirty men on the sea wall,
interested lookers-on, who at the word
walked away, hauling the struggling,

squirming, captive up the lncliue of the
dividing fence. .Here I cut out the
hook, and with a splash the huge creatfell into his prison and dashed away
in a vain hope that he was free.
Down tl.e uitoh he went, stirring up
the mud and frightening the small fry
ure

sadly, turning upon reaching the end,
and raoing up and down several times
before he realized that he was trapped
and confined within certain limitations.
For a week we did not trouble
the
shark with out attentions. He had then
become familiar with his prison, and
swam along the side of
the brick wall,
his body turned slightly upward, one eye

showing viotously with
white under surface.
was to feed him, and

a glimpse
of his
Our first advance
a fine snapper was

thrown in front of his nose, but tha confined man-eater paid not the slightest attention to it. At first ho seemed alarmed
at our

presonce,.and dashed away to the

center of tho ditch, but finally ho seemed
to become accustomed to us and would
swim along as we ran by his side, and
later did not objeot to being tounhod gent-

ly with

a

polo.

would not eat, and, so
far as we kuow, in the six months during which we claimed him ns a pat, he
never touohed a morsol.
Like a grim
sentinel he swam,
night and
day,
around his prison, in tho same position,
but tho snars

eye looking
lowed him, and,
one

those

who

fol-

beyond accepting

our

up at

proximity, he never exhibited any
interest in us or his surroundings.
Wa attempted to harness him to a small
boat, but to this he vigorously objected.

near

Six months after his capure the pet
shark was one morning found dead.
One of the most intelligent flshos
I
over

possessed

was a common

fresh-water
by an aqua-

It was given to me
who said that It was so
vicious that it fought every fish that was
placed in tho tank with it. I found this
sunllsh.
rian

dealer,

to be true, as transferring the pugnaoious
sunllsh to my aquarium, it immediately
attacked
several three-tailed Japanese
fishes several times larger than Itself,
routod tho doughty stiekle-back, and
would

have

undoubtedly killed every
living thing in tho tank had I not plaoed
it in solitary confinement, where it spent
its timo in charging at its own shadow,
beooming greatly oxoited at its own im
This fish became very
age in the glass.
tamo and ate from my hand, but when it
became irritated it would oharge my fingers and endeavor to bite the n, all the

Suob notices are not received or oorrected by
telephone.
Abyssinian Church, 81
Newbury street.
Bev.W. K. DeClaybrook, pastor. Preaching at 3
and 7.30 p. m. by Rev. T. A. Smytli of Jamaica,
W. I. All are invited.
All Souls CRurch (Universallst), Deering.
Bev. P. r Nelson, pastor—Preaching 10.46 a
m.
Sunday school at 12.16 p. in. Cumberland
o£ ^ £'- C. U. at
Square
Congress
B
■VJ0,?]?1*011
at 7.00 p. m.
Brown’s Block, 637
Congress street, (D1
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. GUddenAll are cordially invited.
speaker.
tf
.Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Eev. Francis Southworth,
pastor, bervice at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.30,
p.

in.

Church or the Messiah, (Universallst).
Bev. W.M.
Klmmell,’pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon, “Heaven aud Hell."
Junior Y. P. c. U. 6.00 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m.. foHowed by preaching by w. 1. Huston
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. All are Invited.
Congress Square Church (First Unlversalist). Rev. Ur. Blanchard,
pastor. Service 10.30
The pastor will officiate, Sunday school
12 ni. Y. P. 0. U. Union
meeting 7.80 p. m.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodford®—Eev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Residence
61 Pleasant St.
At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League
6 p. m. Praise and Social meeting 7.00
p. m.
All are welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Eev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 30 a. in. Sunday
sohool. At 8 p. m. preaching by the Rev. T.
S. Sampson. At 7.30 p. m. prayer and praise
service.
Christian science Bible Class.669 Congress
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lossons
studied In the light revealed through “Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. 1 >,
Sunday school at 1,30 p. m. Enworth
eague meetingat 6 p. m. General praise and
Hunting
hippopotamus, or maiee, prayer meettng7.30 p.
m. Preaching at 10.30
m. by Rev. I. Luce, and 3 p. m. by the pastor.
as the Africans call him, is an
amusing aAll are welcome.
sport as long as the hippo doesn’t take a
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chappart in the hunting. If wounded, how- el. Rev. I. K. Poulser, pastor. Services everv
Sunday
he
is
the
best beast in the world to
morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
ever,
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be
keep away from. An American sportB- no evening service.
tf
man recently returned from Africa tells
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
for the Sunday World his thrilling ex- R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1,48 p. tn.
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. in. Y. P. S. C. E.
perience with a great bull hippopotamus at 7 p. m. All are Invited,
which he had wounded:
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
Services at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
“We had worked about ten miles up pastor.
at 12 m. Evening Social service 7.30.
tf
tbo river, and I had two fair-sized cows,
Free Church, Deering—Eev. Chas. E. An.
which the natives, following in their drew*, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and
7.SC p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
Jong dugouts.had dragged ashore on the m.
tf
rooky islets and were cutting up with
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
thanksgiving and song. One boat, how- S.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor.
ever, still followed, evidently in the Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer
hope of getting an entire carcass. Swing- meeting 8.16 p. m.
First Free IBaptist Church, Opposite
ing round a high point the eddy of a Public Library—Rev.
a E. Cate, pastor. At
maleo
still
a. m. service and sermon.
10.30
troubled
the
surdisappearing
At 7.30 p. m.
Sooial
meeting.
face.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
“It was unlikely that he had heard our and Pleasant Streets.
Rev. Henry McGllvray,
Residence 171 Neal st Preaching at
approach, and the chances were that he
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m. All are
would come up to blow not far away.
I welcome. Seats free.
told my Interpreter to order the oarsmen
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conto pull softly out into the middle of the gress street Rev. John & Perkins, pastor
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
pool. The blacks needed no directions.
High Street Chuhch.—Kev. W. H. Fenn,
They understood the game better than I, U. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
and their bottled-up exoitement was' lu- Sunday school at 12 M. Evening service 7.30.
Preaching at both services by Eev. Geo. M
diorlous.
Howe of Lewiston.
UT 1,
J_i-l_>
i. I_1_u._•»
New Jerusalem Church. Morning services at 10.30. Sermon by Eev. A. Jno. Cleare
come to the surfaoo botweon the boat and
of Toronto.
Subject of sermon, “He saved
shore, and was sitting ready to fire in others Himself He cannot save.” Sunday school
at 12 m. Reading olrcle in l he Vestry at 6.30.
that direction.
Suddenly there was a
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
The ma- Frank W. Smith, pastor.
great swash right behind me.
Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
a
monster
Sunday school 12 m. Chrishead
and
ee,
bull, surged
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45
shoulders out of the water,
with the Class meeting Friday 7.46
p. m. Strangers are
tf
harHh, grunt-liks snort peoullnr to the always welcome,
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
brute. I twisted hastily around, and as
school at 2 p, m. Preaching at 8 p.m.,
Sunday
I fired my foot caught in one of the conducted by T. B. Percy. All are Invited.
St. LuKE’e Oathedral—State street.
The exthwarts, destroying my aim.
ClerRev. H. A. Neely, D. D„ Bishop of
plosive bullet plowed a glanoing wound gy-Rt
The Very Rev. 0- Morton bills, D. D„
through the thiokfolds of the neok, In- Dean. The Rev. D Galloupe. Assistant. ServiCommunion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
stead of pleroing the brain.
The malee ces—Holy
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m. Sunday school 3 pm.
sank, leaving a tiuge of red In the eddy.
Evening prayer
tf.
“An ejaculation of disappointment es- (ohoral) with sermon at 7.S0 p. m.
Bail Loft meetings are hold at No. 6 Cencaped me, for I supposed the great beast tral
Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
would hasten down the stream, and be at 10.30 a. m. All
are welcome.
tf
seen no more.
The interpreter, however,
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEplsco.)
pal),
Congress
street,
head
of
State.
R
know batter, and with eyes rolling with
,ev Dr
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning serv ce U
terror exhorted the oarsmen to make for
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at la m. Weekta
shore. They bent to tho sweeps as men service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
who understood why chore was need of
btate street congregational Church
baste.
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D„ pastor.
Morning
“The apprehension of my crew was service bt 10.30. Sunday school la m. Evening
service 7.30.
Rev. Dr. Mason of Brunswick
On
the
quiokly explained.
very
spot will officiate.
where our boat a moment before was
Second Parish Congregational Church
floating tno hippopotamus rose in fright- Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
pastor. Preaching 10.80 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
fully bad temper. He uttered a horrid, by the pastor.
Sunday school 12 m.
mare
of
the
squealing sound, suggesting
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal.)
creaking of a hoavy door than anything Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Services at
else. The groat teeth, whioh will crunch Jos. BatleU Shepard, rector.
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday
stout planking to matohwood, came to- school at close of the morning service.
a
His
with
small, wioked
gether
snap.
second advent Church—Congress Place,
Sunday school
eyes, almost at tho top of his head, were Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
at 1.80 p. m.
Preaching at 3.00 p. m. by the
red with fury.
pastor. Subject. “Drifting towards Rome; or,
He immediately caught sight of the the causes, tendencies and results of formalism
and ritualism In the Church, as suggested by
boat and made for It. Then began a race recent events.”
Social and prayer meeting at
for shore, whioh was the most exoiting
7.30 p. m. Seats free. Al) are invited.
trial of speed I over participated in.
Woodford* Congregational Church—
In
his first few plunges the malee cut down Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning sernearly half tho twenty yards lead we had, vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
tf
but the natives bent to the oars in suoh welcome to all.
THE People’* (M. E.) Church. So. Portagony, that, although the boat was olum- land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at
sy and heavy, they fairly lifted it at eve- 2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30. Prayer
meeting 7.16.
tf.
aud
we
held
oar
own.
ry stroko,
The
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
shore was still 100 yards distant.
From Morning service
at 10.30, Evening prayer and
my place in the how it was, of course, Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden
In charge.
tf
m possible
to shoot without
standing,
Vestry Hall Fleasantdale. Preaching by W I.
and I very nearly went overboard in my
of
the
Church
of
Christ at 3 p.m. All
Houston
efforts to keep my feet.
Every stroke are welcome,
of the oars nearly jerked the oraft to
St.
Vaughan
Church, (Methodist). At 1.30
p. m. Sunday school.
Preaching at 3 p, m by
pieces.
Chase. Praise and prayer meotng 7.3o
“No men could stand the spurt whioh Rev. H.
p. m. All are welcome.
the blacks had started, and the Infuriated
West Congregational Church—Rev. Lehippopotamus, with mouth wide open, roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching 10.30 a. m. by
Ayres in exchange with the pasbegan to gain. The horror of his rage, the Rev. W, 8.school
12 m. Preaching 7.30 by
tor. Sunday
the terrible strength which he must have the pastor.
been exerting to drive his tons of flesh
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
through the water at that high speed Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor.
Preaching at 10.80 a. m by the pastor, Sundav
wero really appalling.
Within a dozen school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor
Society at 8
yards of shore, to my great surprise, I p. in. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 8.80 p. m. Song service
at 7.30 p. m. Short sermon on Pentecost bv
saw bottom.
the pastor.
“The malee’s jaws were not three feet
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
from our stem.
The interpreter, who —Rev. P. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Subject, ’•Christian Integriwas steering, took a wi Id header far
out ty.” Sunday school at 11,46 a. m. Epworth
to tho right, and tho oarsmen followed League meeting 8.30 p. m. Song service and
hall-hour with Genesis at 7.30 p. m. Subject,
his example on the Instant
“World iormatlon.” All ure welcome.
“The same instant the stern ofjthe
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Latest and Best Cook Book Published.
...STANDARD...

“change

tiic

uunug

FOR

past twenty years /
have

women

%

learned much from l
a woman.

It is safe to say
that women who

American Homes,

j
~

What to Cook

prepare

themselves
for the
eventful

—and—

How to Cook It.

period,
pass

320 PACES.

through it
much easier I)

than in the

186 Illustrations.

past.
There is

buf

The Recipes

one

pursue to
subdue the

Celebrated

nervous com-

I

plications,

1

Who

and prepare I

We can

|

the system
lor the

change. Lydia E. Pinkham »
Vegetable Compound should be used.
It is well for those approaching this
time, to write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass. She has the experience of years
to aid her in advising.
She will charge
you nothing.
She helped this woman, who says:—
“I have used Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound in my family tea
years, with the best results. Some
time ago my daughter had catarrh of
the womb, and it entirely cured her.
I was approaching the “change of
life,” and was in a deplorable condition. My womb had fallen, and the
bearing-down pains and backache were
terrible, and kidneys affected
I began taking the Compound,
and my pains ceased. I consider it the
strong bridge between sickness and

health,

and recommend it to

everybody

I meet who needs it.”—Mss L. Kxu.1T
Patchogue, L. 1,

n
—

give only

boat

reduced to toofhpioks in the
hippo’s
mouth, hut his race wus run.
A steelpointed explosive bullet at a range of
eighteen feet went orashing through his
heavy skull. He stumbled and gave the
boat a twist whicn
threw me into the
shallows.
Then, with a grunt and a
groat splash, he fell dead.
“Tho boat load of natives, who

had

re-

Pentecost.
A Pentecostal song ser ivee in recognition of Penteoosfr—fifty days after Easter
—will be held at Williston ohuroh Sun-

day evening. It will consist of speoial
music by the choir, a solo by Miss Minnie Plummer, muoh congregational singing, and a sermon by the pastor on the
significance of the day.

a

and
as

Prominent

Ladies

Authority in the Culinary Art.

lew of these names as follows:

Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every
state in the Union.
Mrs. S. T.

Embodies all the best features found in other
GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
much valuable matter not found in others, and
all eminently practical for the average househeeper; being especially designed
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
bo noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of oook books of no practical value.
r-fT'3

<

i IlG

*

*

Stflnnarn
ta

SoiQe of tlje Special JTeatlires <&re:
Tabulated Form lor the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossible ; Improved Arrangement ol the Tables ol Weights and
Measures; A List ol Utensils Necessary In Cooking, with
Directions lor their Use and Care-a Feature Especially Valuable lor Beginners; Daily Bills ol
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both ol Arti-

ALL

THESE

THINGS

COMBINE

TO

MAKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.
PRICE

CENTS.

15

The cook book will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents,
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a
delay of several
lays. If desired by return mail from this office send three ceuts for postage.
Address all orders to office of this paper.

L
O
C
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was

Chefs
Recognized

cles ol Food and Best Utensils to
Use In the Cooking ol Them.

-i

~~~~

are

Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Piliauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.

Sastor.

~
—-—

from Over 200 Practical and Experienced Housekeepers,
Besides Many

are

to

course

1,200 RECIPES,

•

ATLAS OF THE WORLD
Especially prepared

o

to

meet

the

of

Farmers,
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,
and all who desire a complete work

R

wants

at the minimum of cost.

Nearly 70 Comprehensive
Maps. Many of Them
Double Page.
q
Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen
nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
& Co., Portland Me.

140 New and
lustrations.

PROPOSALS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.

A Whole Library of Itselt
of vital and absorbing
interest to every mem*
ber of the household.

Eastern Branch, N. H. D. V. S.
Treasurer’s Office,
Togus, Maine, 1st May, 1896.
•Sealed proposals will be reeelved at this office
until noon, June 2, 1896, for furnishing and
delivery of hospital supplies at Eastern Branch,
National Home D. V. S., quantities to be increased ten per cent, if required, during the execution of the contract.
Standards can be examined, and m inted instructions and specifications, and blank proposals will be supplied upon application to this
office. Samples presented by bidders will not
be

considered,

unless

same are

Luther Stephenson, Governor.
myy.10,23
SCHOOLS.

INSTITUTE,

WORCESTER,

MASS.
COUF8ES OF STUD1.
Civil and Electrical Engineering.

Mechanical,
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Page
Catalogue, showing appointments secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29th year.
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.

may6W&880t

WHITES’®

Russet and Light Summer Footwear.
Wo have just completed our lines of Busses
Footwear iu all kinds and sizes. We are maka specialty of Boys’and Youths’,Misses’aud
Children’s, iu button and lace, and are also offering some rare bar-gains In women’s and men's
light Boots and Shoes. We have also received
a full line of light weight black goods comprising all the latest styles. Commencing Saturday, April 2nd. we will open a sale on Mon’s
and Boys’, Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Shoes
which we will sell less than cost. Bicyclists
should call and see our hoggins aud new' Bley,
cle Shoes.

ing

WHITE’S BARGAIN SHOE

H.
Order

slate

at

Preble

E.

Actual Size, Open, 14 by 22 inches:
Closed, 14 by 11 inches.

If special Information regarding any Nation, Provinoe, State, City, Town or Village

Is

desired,

the knowledge is rarely obtainfrom a sohool geography, which necessarily has only a few general facts and the
location of important cities.
able

STORE,

are

notoriously incorrect

misleading, hence the puzzled truthseeker, where large libraries are inaccessible, is without relief unless he is the

happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying,
pleasure-giving People’s Atlas.
Countries on the Face of the Earth
Shown.

All
are

Rivera and Lakes are Accurately Located.
Among the illustrations are the following: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tallest building in the
world), the Auditorium
Building at Chicago (one of the largest
in
the
buildings
world), the Woman’s Tem-

ple (the handsomest building

Its

in

Chicago),

Bartholdi’s Statue of Liberty, tho White
House at Washington, the Groat Brooklyn
Bridge, Mirror Lake Ofosemlte Valley), El
Capitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan Elver, Murchison Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States
Signal Service (Pike’s Peak, Colorado),
Giant’s Gap (Amerioan Eiver Canon, Colorado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Palls of
Mountain
the Rhine, the Matterhorn
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near the City
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernandez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.
All the Large Cities of the World, the
Towns and Most of tho Villages
of the United States are Given on the

Important

Maps.
It gives a Classified List of All Nations,
With Forms of Government, Geographical
Location, Size and Population.

Special Features Relating to the United
States Are:

The Papular and Electoral Votes for President in 1884,1888 and 1892 by States. List of
the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt tor the
past 100 Years.
Gold and Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals.
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should bo in every Home,
Store, Office and School-room,
All

House.

MILLS,

Ghanpler’s Music Store, 431

Congress street,

Miniature Cut of Atlas.

and

FIVE

Opp.

of eaoh State
and Territory, of all
Counties of the United
States and of American
Cities with over 5,000
Inhabitants,

Population

Railroad'maps

WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC

11*

called for in

specifications. The right is reserved to reject
any or all proposals, or to waive any informalities therein.
Envelopes containing proposals should he indorsed: ‘‘Proposals for hospital supplies, N. H.
D. V. S.;’’ and addressed to the undersigned.
A. L. SMITH, Treasurer.

Approved:

Superb

eodtr

PRICE

30

CENTS.

The Atlas will be sent postpaid to any address on
receipt of 30 cents.
irders will be lilled from the office of publication, causing a
delay of several
If sent by return mail send six cents extra for
postage.
of
to
the
office
this
all
Address
orders
paper.

Mall

day*

—i—-..

| Nutmegs.66@65

Leather

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock aud

Boston Wool Ha rket,
BOSTON, Mav 22, 1890.—The quotations on
Wool for this market are little changed,nominally, and vet to sell lower prices would have

Money Market.

(By Telograph.
NEW YORK. May 21.
Money easy at 2Va per com.; last loan at
2Va per cent., closing
per cent, i’nme mercantile paper was quoted at 5 6V2 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was quiet, firm.with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87% a 4 88 for
60-day bills and 4 83% (£4 89 for demand;
posted rates at 4 S8@4 89Va. Comroervial bills
G( -days 4 80% @4 87Vi.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads higher.
Bar silver 677/s.
Mexican dollars 53.
Silver at the Board was dull.
At London t vaay oar silver was quoted
811-lGd & oz. and steady.
imports.

Lpuisburg.CB.
coal to B & m K.

to be

accepted:

Ohio and Pa X X and above.18
Ohio and Penn. X.10
Mich, and Wis. X and above.lu
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.20
Michigan No 1 clothing.19
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing ID
Ohio delaine, fine.19
18
Michigan delaine.
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 10

Retail Grrocor* sugar

Oregon...

@22
@20
@191,4
@13
© 191.4
@14

@13
©13
@14

9

California spring..
California fall.
6

@13

JSll

Georgia....."17

@i8ya

Super pulled.20

@32

Extra pulled..
Western super and extra.16
Scoured wools.
20
Capo Good Hope.IS
Australian and New Zealand.19

@30
©24
@44
©23

...

@27

Montevideo..

Kate*.

Receipts.
PORTLAND. May 22.
Maine Central R. It.—For Port-

merchandise; for

@i6ya

July.
62 V*

May.

61

CORN.

Opening.

Haricot.

July.

May.

29%
29%

C ..

PORTLAND. May 23,11896
FORK.
Wheat is easier, while I'lour exhibits much
firmness, with millers asking more for all de- Opening..
sirable brands. Pork and Lard weaker. Sugar Closing. ...
LARD.
quiet, but the e is a better feeliug.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
July.
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Opening..
Closing.
Urals.
Floor.
Supermic Sr
Whear.eo-tbs.
@86
Friday’s quotations.
low grades.3 2633 60 Corn, car
3S@40
WHEAL
Corn, bag lota..00Jt43
Spring Wneat baiters.eland st365@376 Mea[, bag lots. .40*41
May.
0.
1ening. ....
Patent Smus
Oats, car lots
28.029
Wneat... 4 00®4 40 Oats, bag lots
80*32 Closing...
silcli. su’gm
Cotton Bee cCORK.
roller.... 4 103416
ear lots .00 00,322 00
May.
clear do... 4 0004 lo
bag lots 0000024 00
Opening.
nLonisst'gr
Sacked Rr’r
Closing..........
|
roller... 4 1034 15
car lots. 14 50316 5u
clear do..4 10@4 25
POKE.
bag lots. .*16017 00
W nt'r wheat
Middlings. .*10@17 00
patents.. 4 2004 36
bag ate. .*17(019 00 Oi enlng. *

Closing....

Coffee.

(Buying& selling price) Rio.roastod

2(>@23
Java&Moclia do28@33

Cco—Largo

Shore
.4 50.3500
email do. .2 25@3 oo
Pollock
.1 76@8 00
Haddock.. .1 5002 00
Hake.1 60@2 OO

Molasses.

...

Porto Rico.27383
Barbaaoes.
..20028
Fancy.36038

...

..

Tea.

Henlng.box
Scaled....
7@10c
Mackerel, bi
Snore is S20 000*23
Shore 2s 819000821

Amoys.15@2o
Congous.14050
Japan.18086
Formoso.20@t>0

Sugar.
Standard Gran
F.x-quality, line

Produce.

5 37
6 33
4 9o

Cape Craivbrssioasil
Jersey,cte2 5 0®$3 00, Extra C....
Kew York
Pea Beans,1 25@1 30
Seed.
4 00@4 26
Timothy,
Foreign—nominal
Yellow isves.l 6001 56 Ciover.West, 8
@9
do
Cal Pea. ...1 70®1 76
N. Y.
9*9y3
9
Irish Potat’s. Du 26030 Alsike,
@sy3
sweets, Vineland o oo Red Top,
16*18
do Tenn—
Provliious.
03 76
Pork—
Onions—Havana
Bermuda. 1 6q@1 6o
clear.. 11 25@ 11 EO
1125011 50
Egyptian, bags 2 nOjbacks
Chickens...
15016 gmedlum 10 00®10;50
9 00
Turkevs, Wes. 17018c eef—light..
North, turkeys
1050
heavy.
Fowls....
14@15c BniestsXkb* 5 753
card, tes and
Apples.
Fancy. 40004 50 X4 bbl.pure E
4 00
dooom’nd. 4x»s®4'/4
Russets,
Baldwins.. S4 00(34 50
uaiis.compd 5s/s36s-«
Evap 49 1b.6@7c
pails, pure 7 ,37X4
Lemons.
pure 11
8% @9
2 7fl@3 76 Hams.... O-v* a, 10V3
Messina
Palermo— 2 7603 75
oocov'ra
@10X3
..

May.
7 83

7 22

it*

BONDS
1897.103

6s. 1907.12u
4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
*s, 1913, Funding.ljS
I angor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.106
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.116
Bath 6S. 1898. KK. aid.103

104
122

104%
107
106
117
105
101
102
102
105
103
102
110
104

Bath 5e. 1897, MunloinaL.100
Bath 4% 3.1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding... .100
Belfast 6s. 1898.K K. aid.103
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
1. ewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central R. K. 7s.189B.lst. mtgl04
106
"
Oil.
7s. 1912. cons. mtgi3*
136
"
Kerosenel20 ts
9X4
,,4%s. 104
306
Ligoma. 9X4
’,4s cons. mtg... .101 V» 102%
Centennial. 9%
”g6s, 1900. extens’nloe
108
Pratt’s Astral
ixi
"4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
102
Devoe’s brilliant
Leeds & Farmington It. R. 6s. *.696.100
lot
In halt bbls lc extra
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgios
108
Itaieins.
''orHand Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
=06
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6 Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
London lay’rll 500176
Coal,
BoatonHtock Markoc.
Retail—delivered.
The following aro the latest closing quotaCumberland 00004 Oo
tions of stocks at Boston:
Chestnut....
®6 50
Franklin....
"7 26 Mexican)Central 4s. 68%
Top. & Santa Fe. R. 15
Lehih.
@5 6o Atchison,
Boston & Maine.16R%
Pea.
400
..

Oranges.

3 25S4 25
California.
Messina... .3 2503 60
o OO.a.6 00
Valencia.
JSegs.
NearDv....
@131
Eastern extra.. ©12y3
Fresh Western... 12,
Held.
@
Buttex.

Creamerv.fncy ..1R@19
GiltEdge Vrun. 17®i8
Choice.
@17
Cheese.
N.

fefry.il @11X4
Vermont ...11X4012
Bage ....12X4013
Bread

Pilot sup....7
do sq.6
Hackers— 4% ©5X4

Nol&2. l-in*320*33
Saps.1-in.
826,0828
Com’n.l-ln 8230826

Cooperage.

Sug.count’y86 @1

00

Country MoL
hhd snooks
32

n.

24028

.162

1

Bug hd36in 21023

26030
26@28
8 @9
Clear pine—
Cordaga.
AmePn»tbio @11
uppers.$55068
Manilla...
7@8
|Select.$46065
Manilla bolt
(Fine common..*42043
00(0.9
rope.
|Spruce. *14 @16 00
Russia do.13 @,18y3iHemlock.$11012
Slsai......
607
j Clayboaras—
Drugs and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$32035
A cld Oxallo-12014 Iclear.828030
Acid tart.3303612d clear.. $25027
Ammonia.ia@20|No 1.*16*20
A sues, pot-6*4 @ 8 Fine.826060
Bals conabla. .650601 Shingles—
Beeswax.37042iX cedar.. .3 0008 60
Rich powaers... 7@9 Clear cedar. 2 7503 OO
Borax.9@10IXNol.18502 25
Brimstone.
2
@2X4 i No 1 cedar. .1 25 *1 75
Cochineal.40 *431 Spruce.1 26@1 50
Hoops 14ft.
*•

pfd

Maine Central.13*%
Union Pacific.
7a*
American Bell.206
American sugar, common.124*/*

Sugar, pfd..
1X4,1X4&2Ceu Mass., pfd...64
in, Nol&2$33@$35
do
common... 10%
lX4,IX4&2-in
Mexican Central.. ..
9%
Bans.
*280880
Squares,
$360338 New York
Quotation, on stacks and Bonds
Cypress1-in No 1&2 $35@$36
(By Telegraph
1X4,1X4 & 2The following are to-day’s closing quotations
in.Nol&2 $34,3838 of
Bonds:
2ys, 3&4-m$40@$4S
May 21.
May 22.
S'tb pine-8250836
New 4’s

Hhlid snooks & hds—
Mol.city. 1 60® 1 75

bhdhdgml

do

Dumbe h
@7% Whltewood-

12 ft.
8t

M ytrh......

..@308%
New 4’s
coup...3*109%
United States 2s reg. »4%
Centra! Pacific 1st*.101%
Denver Si it. G. 1st.110%
Erie 2d». 66
Kansas Pacific iConsols. 72
Oregon Nav. Ists.110
Kansas Paoifle ists.103%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 49%
Closing quotations ot stocks
Atchison. 16%
Adams Express.148
American Express.114
Boston «i| Maine.166%
Central racific. 14%
Cues, ai unio. 16ya
Chicago «AItOU.167
Chicago « Alton preierrea_170
Chicago, Burlington'& Quincy 79V.
Delaware AJHudson Caual Co.126%
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl60%
Denyer & Rio.Gr&nde. 13
Erie.. 14
uo
36%
preferred

Indigo.85c@81114*48

Illinois Central. 96
Lake Erie & West. 17%
Lake Shore.149

_

..

Copperas.iy3* aiLaihs.spce..l 9002
Creamtartar... .320361
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12016 j Lime.19 csk. 95@

00

Aloes.cape.15**6! star,gross
Camphor.625B.i5i Dlrieo.

65

Gumarabic. .7001 22lCemeat.125®
Glycerine
[26 ®76i
Matches.

@65
52,a 55 .'Excelsior.50
Omum... 2.60@3 501
Metals.
Shellac.450501 Copper—
com....

loame.4*8 4 25 Polished cooper.

Ipecac.176@2

00,@10

OOiBoIts.

23
16

Llconce. rt... ,15@20|Y M sheath....
12
Lac ex.34@401 y M Bolts.
12
Morphine.. .1 70@1 901 Bottoms ......22@24
Oil bereamot2 76*3 201 Ingot—
11@12
Nor.Codhver2 50@275! Tir—
l.emou.1 762 2651Straits.... 15y2@16V3
Olive.1 0002 bo i Engllsn.
Peppt.300*3 26 Char. I. Co..
@5 50
@7 25
Wintergroenl 1 o@2 OOlChar. 1. X..
Potass Dr’mde. 45@47'1 erne.6 00@8 60
Chlorate.240281 Antimony...
X2@14
Iodide.2 R81>3 o< |( .„k- .4 7605 00
Quicksilver... 70@80iSpelter.... 4 5o@45s
Guinlne. ..37y3@40V3 isoldoiXSW- 12
@14
Nails.
lilieubarb, rt.7bc@l 60i
Rt snake.3o@40'Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80
wire. .2 95*3 05
Saltpetre.8 r*12|
Naval Stores.
Senna.25@30>
Tar
^ bbl. ..2 75@3 00
Canary seed.... 4g5
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar... .4 75@6 oo
76*3 00
Pitch.2
Soda. by-carb3%,'0O*4
Sal.2%®S Wil. Pitch. .2 750 8 00
Rosin.3
0004 00
Suphur.2; @2X4
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentmc, gal.. 321*42
White wax_60055 Oakum.... 7
@8
Vitro], blue_ 6 (38
06.
Vauilla.Dean..$100131 Linseed.4104(1
I Boiled.43*43
Duck.
No 1.,.32lsperm.
(10*70
No 3.4..281 Whale.6u@00
No 10.20; Bank.30035
8oz.13
Shore.25*30
10 oz.16

It’orgle.30035

Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard. 46*66
Blasting
.3 60@4001Castor.i 00*1 10
.4 60@6 SOjNeatsfoot
Sporting.
66o,®7o
tbs.. 1 30 Klame.*
S110T.2D
Drop
1
PdOK-B. REPaints.
T.TT. F.1551 LeadDay.
I Pure ground.6 2506 76
Eressen.Siti@17| Red.6 25*6 75
Loose Slav
*10@S18lEng Ven Rcd3
*3X4
Straw, c tr lots $100121 Am Zinc
o 0007 OO
Iron.
]Rochelle.
.2y3
Common-l:Vi®2
Ri0e
Relinca. ....IXi@2X4(Domestic
4
@7
I
Norway.3Va;*4
Salt
Cast steel....
8*10lTks Is.lb lidl 60*2 00
German steel.@8V31 Liverpool ..1 60*1 so
Sboesteel.@2X41 Dla’nid Crys. bbl 2 25
1
Sbe-’ iron—
Saleratus.
Saleratus
H.C.4X405
.6*0X4
Gen.RussiaI3X/2(*14
Spices.
Ameri’cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure... .17*19
100
Ualv. ft ....CXi@7
Mace'.r..
..

@108%
@109%
94%
102
110%
6oVa
72

110%
103V*
49%
16%
147
114

166%
14%
16%
167
370

79%
326
160
13
14

86%
96%
17%
149

LoulsJSt Nash. 60%

60%

9%

9%
93V.
18>/s
78
25%
106%
V.

Maine Central R.
Mexicanl Central.

MichlzanOentralipt.

94

Minn & St. L. 18V*
Minn. & St. Louis, pf. 78V.
Missouri racinc. 25%
New Jersey Central.1051/.
Nerthcn Pacific common_
%
fa
do preferred.... 11%

Northwestern.105%
Nortnwestern pfa.148V.

York Central. 96%
York.Chicago & St. Louts 12%
do 1st pfd. 76
New York;& N E.
Old Colony..
Ont. it Western. 14 V.
Pacific Mail.. 26%
Fulman Palace..
Regains. n%
Rock Island .701/2
St-Paul. 771/s
New
New

dobfd.128%

St.l’aul & Omaha. 43%
do prfd.124
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.112

3ugar,cotnmon.124%

Pacific.
8V.
UnionPaciflc. new. 7%
U. .S. Express. 40
Wabash....
714
do prfd. 3 8
Western Union. SB
Ricnmona& West Point.
uo prfd.

Texas

..

12

104%
148

90%
13
76
46

....

...

43
124
112

128%
8%
8
40
7
17%

86%

Live stock Market.

New York Minin* stocks

receipts

32
13
Quicksilver. 1
do pfd.
15
sterlcau...
8 25
Victor,

Portland,
Golden Fleece
Market.
are

j

]

Hall,

—

j

4y2@9»/ic;
78/4®8V*.
quiet;
united 1 lo.Coffee—Rio dull.easier;No 7 at 14. Carver’s Harbor; Richard Hill, Whlttemore,
Sugar—raw steady, quiet; reflned unchanged; Thomaston; Ella F Crowell, Thomas, ThomasNo 6 at 4Vac; No 7 at 4 7-16c; No 8 at i^C; too; Commerce. Rockland.
Ar 22d, barque Justiua H Iugeriell, Peterson.
No 9 at 4x/ic; Nolo at 4 Vic: Noll at 4 3
16c; No 12at4V«C: No i3.at 4 l-16c: off A Manzaullla via Southport, NC, In tow; schs G B
4 9-16$$>4%c; Mould A 53/sc: standard A at RevnolUs. Somes Sound; Grace, Boston.
Sid 22d, brig Mauson, Boston; schCorrleA
oyssConlectioners’ A 6;cut loaf and crushed at
6s/4 c : powdered 5 7-10e ;granulated 6 M» ;Cubes Norton, for Bath.
Passed Hell Gate 21st, sch Menewa, from
53/s c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the Edgewater for Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar
21st, sell Julia Baker, Perkins,
one-pneebasis uuder the plan of October loth.
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale Bangor.
Titos A Goddard, Cook, for
Cld
21st,
barque
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of j Parrsboro.
Ar
22d.
sell
Waltham,
Barter, from Savannah;
settlement allowed a commission of 3-i6c ^ lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on steamer Jahn Wise. Geyer, fm Greens Landing
with
barge
Margery.
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash it paid withCld 22d, sch Sarah C Smith, Wood, Hillsboro;
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Hannah F Carlton, Hillsboro; Ida L Hull, Kenquantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For nebec
and Washington; C A White, do and
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
Annie fl Mitchell, LougCove and
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- Baltimore;
New York; Ellen M Goider, Pool’s Landing
fb additional.
clusive. and other grades Vsc
and
liobt Byron. New York.
Norfolk;
Freight* to Liverpool quiet,steady—grain by
Sid 22d, sells Stephen G Loud, and Carrie T
steam 2d.
Belauo. Savannah; Josephine Ellicott, FeruanCHICAGO—The Flour market to-day Arm, dltia; Rebecea Sheppard, Kennebec and Baltiquiet,firm; hard wheat spring patents at 345 more.
'a)3 60; soft wheat patents $3 oo&@3 10;hard
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, sch Spartan,Coombs
wheat bakers 2 15&2 3o in sacks: soft wheat Boston.
bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20@3 4u
BATH—Sid 20th. schs Ellas Ross. Atlantic
Wheat—No2 spring 69Va®«o3/8c; City; Charlotte W Miller, do; Mt Hope, Baltiin wood.
No 2 Red 63Vfe@G4V2C. Corn—No 2 at 28Va® more ; Edith Olcott, do.
29c. Oats—No 2 at 19f«;l0»/*: No 2 Rye 36c;
Ar 21, sch B W Morse, Boston.
No 2 Barley at 3H@37c. No 1 Flaxseed 87V4 ;
BRIDGEPORT—Cld 20th, sch Maggie Todd.
Mess pork at 7 20^7 26. Lard 4 27ya(34 30; Coggswell. Calais.
short rib sides at 3 87 Mi@3 95.
Dry salted
CHARLESTON—Ar 21st, sch Caroline C Foss.
meats—shoulders 4 00@4 25; short clear sides Crabtree. New York.
'*(li
4 00@4 12Va.
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 21st, barque Johu
Receipts—Flour, 6,700 bbls: wheat. 5,200 Swan. Nash, Bath for Washington.
bush: corn. 128,100 bush: oats.270,000 bush;
CHATHAM—Ar 21st, sell Mildred A Pope,
rye. 2600 bush bai ley. 19,000 push.
jg
Shipments—Flour 8.100 bbls; wheat 54.600
DARIEN—Cld 21st, sch Charles H VVolston
bush; corn. 337,000 bushioats 299.700 bush: Hinckley. Baltimore.
rye. 3700 bush: barley 107.000 bush.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-SId 20th, schs
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Henry F Eaton, Calais lor New Haven; Sarah
Arm.unchanged; patents 3 65@3 75,extra fancy Eaton, do for Now York; Dick Williams, Ban3 :;6@3 40; fancy at 2 7o@2 86; choice 2 50® gor for do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, sch Silas McLoon,
2 60. Wheat lower: May 64y2C.
Corn shade
higher ;May at 26V*c. oats shade lower; May Bootlibay.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 21st, sch Geo W Jewett,
Frovisions—Fork—new 7 26; old 7 00.
15c.
Lard—prime steam at $4 07 Va ; choice 4 17 V*. Bootlibay lor New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sch Charles F Tuttle,
Bacon—shoulders 4% ; longs ;>t 4y2 ; clear ribs
424; clear sides at 4%. Dry salted meats— Fail River.
Sid 20th. sell Georgie Clark, Bartlett, New
shoulders 4c; longs 4; clear ribs at 4Ve; clear
York.
sides 4vi.
NEW LONDON-Ar 21st, sch Henry, Cotton,
wheat
3,200
Receipts—Flour
bbls;
12,700
bu8h;'corn 21,900 bush; oats 68 000 bush; rye Port Liberty for Portland.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 20th, sch Messenger, Abbush.
New York.
Shipments—Flour 9,300 bbls:wheal 161.000 bott.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 20th, sell Chanticleer,
bush} corn 146,300 bush;oats 4100 bush; rye
Arey, Hvannis.
—bush.
NEVVBURYPORT—Ar 20th, sch GeoH Ames
for Brunswick.
Cotton Alaricesi
PORT ROYAL—Sid 21st, sch Sadie C Sumner. Sunnier. Boston.
iBy Telegraph.)
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, sell M S BradMAY 22. 1896.
Doughty, Gardiner.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-<tay was shaw,
Ar 22d, sells Jenliie S Butler, Butler. Port
quiet, Vac lower; sales 260 bales; middling up- land; Win K Park, Bangar; Richard S Learnlands 8Vac; middling gulf SVs.
ing, Kennebec.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Cld 22d, sells Carrie S Hart. Groton: Belle
was steady; middling 7c/sc.
Wooster, Allyns Point;
Benj F Foole, Port
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day land.
Reedy Island, May 20—Passed down 20th,
was steady ;middling 7s/so.
sells David P Davis, for Boston; Chas P NottSAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
C Stewart, for Greens
man, for Portland;

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Proposals for Printing.
GEALED proposals will be received by the
•3 Commtitee on Printing
until WEDNESDAY, May 27th, at 4 o’clock p. m., for printthe
Auditor’s
the
ing
reports of the sureport,
bordinate city officers and the Mayor’s address.
Particulars may be had on application at the
office of the City Clerk, where proposals maybe left Indorsed “Proposals for Printing.”
The committee reserves the right to"rejectany
or all proposals not considered for tho Interest
of the city.
order of the committee.

EDWIN L. DYEK, city Clerk.

may2fdtd

1896.

7 11-16:.

MOBILE—The Cotton

initialing

market to-day

La’ullng.

was

was

European Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 22. 189(>.—Consols 112 6-16U
for money aud 112 7-16dfor the account.
LIVERPOOL. May22. 1690.—Cotton market
estimatlower: American middling at
ed sales 8,000 oales; speculation aud export
600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s eV&d&Ss 7Vsd;
Spring Wheat 6s 4d(^5s 6d.
Corn 8s.
Fork 60s.

FOR

PERTH AMBOY-Sld 21st, sell Damietta &
B Russell,
Fall ltiver; Carrie A Norton, Bath.
PROVIDENCE—sld 21st, barque Taria To-

pan,
bine

Coombs, Nockport,

to load stone for Sa-

Pass.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sells Young Bro
tilers. Washington: Mary Manning, Baltimore
Ar 21st. sell Waiter Sumner, Moncton.
Sld 21st. sells Grace K Green, Pbiladelphls
via Kennebec; A C Stuart, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 20th, sch Myra Sears, Bunker
Maclilas for Boston.
Sld 20th, sch Geo M Adams.
ROCKLAND—Ar 21st, schs Ada Ames, Em
ery, New York; Mary Jane Lee, Anthony, do
Isaac Orbcton, True, Bangor for Philadelphia
Geo 11 Ferguson. Ferguson, and Mattio Holmes
Whitney, do for New York; Lizzie Lane. Clos
son, do for do; Clara Rankin, Glosson, St Mary;

Bay.

Sld 21st, sch Jennie Greenback, Meader, foi
Thomaston and New York; Woodbury M Snow
Brown, do do.

Parisian.Montreal.. Liverpool ..May 23
SATILLA RIVER—Sld 19th, barque Henri
Campania_New York.. Liverpool. .May 23 Norwell.
Lord, New York.
Gascogne .New York. .Havre ....May 23
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 21st, sells T t
23
Amsterdam
.New Y ork. .Rotterdam..May
Aneliorla.New York. .Glasgow ...May 23 Stuart. Falkingliam, Weehawken for Plymouth
Prussia .New York. Hamburg May 23 Lucy, Hooper, Calais for Now York; Marloi
Atlios.New York. .Greytowu..May 23 Draper. Morse. Bangor tor do.
WILMINGTON—Cld 21st, sch Lena Nelson
Worra.New York. .Genoa.May 23
Philadelphia.. New York.. j.aguayra.. May 23 Nelson, Macon.
25
Bellaura.New York..Montevideolvlay
Foreign Ports.
Trave.New York. .Bremen.May 28
Sld fm Colon 7th Inst, barque Harriets Jack
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool .May 27
New York_New York. .S’thampton.May 27 son. Davis, Charleston.
Ar at Cleufuegos
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp—May 27
May 18, sch John B Coyle
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo..May 28
Henry Souther, Murphy
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoai.May 28
At Loulsburg, CB, May 13(h, sells Sarah 1 :
Yucatan.New York.. Hav& Mex.May 29
Aller
t,,. .New Yotfc, Bremen
{..Mas 30 Palmer, Whittier, and friary JB Palmer, Haskell

8uioknesa;

_

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Sale of Unimproved Real Estate.
\TOTICE is hereby given that the Committee
Tv
on Sale of Unimproved Real Estate will
meet at the Aldermen’s room. City Building,
on FRIDAY, May 20th, 1890, at 7.30
p. m.. for
the purpose of receiving anv offers or propositions for the purchase of certain lands now belonging to the city, said parcels or lots of land
being situated on Roberts .street and Carroll
street, near the Carroll Street school house,
and land bounded bv Congress, A and B
streets.
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
Chairman Committee on Sale of Unimproved
Real Estate.
Portland. May 21st, I88G.
may22dtd

■HI t HUBEI,

COAL.
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

tlae

city.
Every pair fitted and

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
English and American Caunel.

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.

to

1 nrlt-C

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap3

!

YELLOW MARKS.
-—

l
Yellow marks the Path of the Sunlight.

f

Yellow has also made some new marks across
the face of Father Time’s Slate.

|

j

I

1 The STEARNS WHEEL has many points in
! its favor, and every experienced rider knows
!

them.

•

..

I

nominate

enfollows: Each City and Town will be
titled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate
for Governor in 1894, an additional delegate
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of
seventy-five an additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:

Baldwin,
Bridgton,
Brunswick,

Total,

3 New Gloucester,
G North Yarmouth,
8 Otisfield,
8 Portland,
2 Pownal,
4 Raymond,
9 Scarboro,
3 South Portland,
5 Sebago,
5 Standish,
4 Westbrook,
3 Windham,
3 Yarmouth
3
157

The grace and elegance of its lines.
The strength of its construction..
Its fitness for trade or boulevard..
,

|

•

But most of all the Stearns wheel is admired !
because it is
.' !
,

1

I

THE YELLOW FELLOW.

3
2
2

F.

64
2
2
3

O.
State

j

BAILEY & CO.,
Portland,

Agents,
0

Me.
nnylSJif

j

1
4
10
4
4

The County Committee will be in session
at the hall at 9 o’clock m the forenoon on
the day of the Convention, to receive the
credentials of the delegates and to attend to
such other business as may
be
necessary.
Delegates, in order to praticipate in the
Convention must be chosen after the date of
the call for this Convention.
Per order Republican County Committee.

EDWARD HARDING, Chairman.
CARROLL W. MORRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Me., April-,7tli, 189G.

To the County Commissioners of the
County of Cumberland:
GENTLEMEN
the
In accordance with a vote passed by
City Counoil of Deering, at a meeting held
April 10th, 1896, We the Municipal Officers of
the City of Deering, hereby petition
your

Honorable Board to re-locate and define the
bounds of Veranda street, in said City of
Deering, from its intersection with Main
street, in said City, to Martin’s Point Bridge,
so-called, as the original bounds have become uncertain or lost.
Also to widen said street from the
Grand
Trunk Bridge to Martin’s Point Bridge.
WM. W. MITHCELL, Mayor.
ELDRIDGE L. COBB,
HENRY J. DAVIS,
FREEMAN GOWEN,
GEORGE CRAM,

C. W. SMALL,
E. MATTHEWS,
WYER P. AYER,
Aldermen of the City of Deering.

LARGEST

STOCK.

m

m

©

® ® m © m

A FIT GUARAMTIIEB

O

THE
York

TUB

Elastic

Seeley Hard Rubber

TRUSS
-AT

S
OTHERS

TRUSS
AT-'

”-

C

AT

O

sBxIxjiKra-

sTiLiii
New

LOWEST
PRICES

•

m

PRICES

CORRESPONDINGLY

Geo. C.

LOW.

Frye,

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.
feb26eodtf

Cumberland,

ss.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun and lioklen at Portland, within and for
the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of January, Anno Domini 1896, to wit,
at a regular session thereof on the first Tuesday of May, Anno Domini, 1896.
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible, and that an inquiry
into the merits is expedient, it is
hereby
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners
on
will meet at the house of Mark Jordan,
Main street in said City of Deering,
on
of
the
D.
A.
June,
day
Thursday,
1898, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and that
the Petitioners give notice to all persons interested by causing an attested copy of said
Petition and this Order of Court thereon, to
be served upon the City Clerk of said City of
Deering, and also by posting up copies of
the same in three public places in said city,
a
and publishing the same once
week for
three weeks successively in the
Portland
a
PRESS,
newspaper
Dally
printed in Portland, in said County, the first of said publications, and each of the other noliees, to be
at least thirty days before the time of said
meeting; at which time and place,
(after it
has been satisfactorily shown that the above
notice has been duly given, the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set forth
in said Petition, and other routes and roads
connected therewith, and after such view,
will give a hearing to the parties
and
their witnesses at some convenient place in
the vicinity, when and were all persons and
corporations interested, may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.

eighteenth

they

100-2

TELEPHONE

warranted.

558 CONGRESS STREET.

Four
offices:
Senators, County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of
Probate, Register of Probate, County TreasAlso to
urer and one County Commissioner.
choose a County Committee for two years
and to transact any
business that may
properly come before the Convention.
as
The basis of representation will be

STATE OF MAINE.

Attest:

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court
thereon.
Attest:
B. C. STONE, Clerk.

my!6

How many disorders of children were really caused by
| Worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
| infant mortality would be reduced to a minimuifi.
■

(

»
■

Pin Worm;;
I Mothers I TWIiEJf*
I nUt #ELIX!R
the great vegetable specific, has been curing children 1
for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, aud most effect- 1
ual medicine ever prepared for ail stomach disorders 1
: of children or adults.
85c. at all druggists or by mail. 1
: A valuable book about children sent free to mothers. 1
Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free. 1
; DR. J. T. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.
:

| Only

j
[

| Knew-

t

•

JUPAHIS!
m
n|1f¥sI¥¥ W
THE ORLY CORE.

IT

i IU

BK& $1

per

Box. 6 for S5

flj) JUI §¥ fHaA

Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? Wo give written
guarantee with a boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
TfeO Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St;

JOHN WILLIAMSON

559

Congress St.

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT
-TO-

dlaww3S

Revised Statutes

WM. M. MARKS,

Card

Book,

—AWB—

..

Eeifhton.]Portland;

at ten o’clock in the forer.oon
candidates for the following

Gray,

DS. a. 0. WEST'S NEEVE AND BBA2N TEEAT1CEHT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Mai hood;
Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
onfidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
Bex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
whioh leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mall, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. Ono sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by j. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts.; and H. P. S, Goold, 581 Congress St. Portland Me.

graduation gloves

hall, City Building, Portland, Maine, on
Wednesday, the third day of June,A. D. 1890,

Ilarpswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

Johanna, Wallace, Portland; Mattie

7 0-16C.

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day
middlings 7 0-l6e.

Mary

Republicans of Cumberland County are
hereby requested to send delegates to the
County Convention to be held at Reception

CaiDe Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering.
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,

—

quiet; Middling

CONVENTION.

The

Portland, May 2oth,

an

gaining
daily

charge.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY
Saturday
Drop
second hand wheels for bargains.

By

finest liaae of

Tlae

Open

popularity.

Edle,

FROM

HomestaKe.
Ontario.

BOSTON. May £-2, 1808.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.i

MAY, 22, 1896.

OCEAN ST K A,WE Ii 1K1VKWK <Tj.

KKW IOKK. May 22. 1896.—Tha following
ire to day's closing quotations or mining shocks:
Col. Coal...
HccKlne Coal.;. 014

Boston Prodace

H.W.McCausland's

12,370 packages; exports 76 bbls and 30 'I
sacks: sales 9100 packages; unchanged, dull
atd easy.
nour quotations—low extras at
1 75@2 90; j
city mills extra at 4 10@4 20; city mills patents :
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
4 30@4 60: winter wheat low grades at 1 75® 1
2 90; fair to fancy at 2 60ig3 G5: patents at 3 76
SOMES SOUND, May 22-Sailed, sch C B
®4 oo ; Minnesota clear 2 60&3 JO : straights i Wood, Stanley, New York.
do at 3 00@3 60: do patents 3 46(g4 30: do rye
j BOOTHBAY HARBOR. May 22-Schs West
mixtures 2 60@3 30; superfine at 2 O0@2 26; I erloo, Blueliill £pr Portland; John Somes.Calais
fine at 1 76@2 10.
Southern flour unchanged, for New York; Willie G,
Franklin for
easy; common to fair extra 2 30@2 90; good Portland; Helen, Sands River, NS, for NYork;
to choice at 2 90®3 20. Rye flour quiet and Cora B. St John, NB, for Salem; S S Kendall,
steady at 2 40@2 85. Buckwheat flour 1 20. Bangor for New York; Humboldt, New York
Buckwheat at 40@42. Cornmeal dull, steady. for Rockland.
Wheat—receipts 73.100 bush; exports 16,6o4
WISCASSET. May 20 —Ar, sch Niger, Ad
bush; sales 290,000 busli: more active for exBoston.
port, easier; f o b at 74V*c: No 1 Northern at ams, 21—Ar, sch Ellis P Rogers, Knight, from
May
70c.
Coin—receipts 06.326 bush: exports Boston.
52,259 bush; sales 17.0U0 bush: dull, easier.
May 22—Sid, sch Willie H Higgins, Freeman,
No 2 at 36c elev, 36c afloat.
Oato—receipts
Fort Monroe.
bush: sales 163,000
111,260 bush, exports
bush: less active, steadv; No 2 at 24l/4 ; White
EXCHANGE^ DISPATCHES.
do 24Vfec; No 2 Chicago 25Vic; No 3 at 23Vac;
Sid fm Mollendo May 20, barque Harvard,
do White 24Vi ; Mixed Western 23Va@238,4c; j
(from
NewcastleVfor Astoria.
White and White State 26@28c. Beef is quiet; Colcord,
steady: family 9 00®$10;extra mess 7 00a:$8; I Shl fm Trapani May 16, barque CaterinaG,
Portland.
beef liamsiqulet at $1* 50(aD5 00; tierced beef for
inactive; city extra India mess at $13® 15 00, i Ar at Demerara prior to May 20, barque Mary
cut meats dull and steady; pickle bellies 12 lbs C Hale, Higgins, New York.
4l/4 ; |do shoulders at 4Vi3?f4Vs ; do hams at 9
Memoranda.
@9Va. Lard dull, easy; Western steam closed
4 60; city 4 16: refined quiet; Continent 6 00;
London, May 21—Ship Charles R Flint, from
5 A at 6 40: compound at 4V8@4Vi. Froyliions , New York for Shanghai, which was abandoned
—Fork is quiet,easy, old mess $8 26; new mess on fire, drifted ashore;12miles from Ceara, Bra$9@9 60. 15utter—fancy steady, fairly active; zil, badlv damaged above the water Hue. The
state dairy at8@15c; do creamery atll@16c; interior is gutted. Her cargo in the lower hold
Western dairy, old 7i&llc: do erm at 11@16; Is submerged.
do factory 7@10Vi2c: Elgins at 15. Cheeae is
in moderate demand; State large, nominal, old
Domestic Ports.
6(Zg9Vac;do new at GVi@7Vic; do small, 611
NEW YORK-Ar 21st, schs H T Hedges,
new
Petroleum

easy;

...

■

market,

(By Telegraph.*

27
3.57

128V*

....

....

description, comprising

11c.

bV2i^l0c.
Jobs, l®2c higher.
Beans, pea, 116.'a/l 40smediums, 1 10@1 20.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 20@i 30:reU kid.l 00@115.
California, 1 40© 1 50.
Potatoes. Choice Hebrons 25(g28c bush.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 25.J
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 23(225.
Potatoes,White star, 20.'»23c.
Apples, Baldwins at $3 0t>.

nominal;

'77%

..

BICYCLES !

8,gSVac.

173%
14%
11%
70%

Blankim

&

MARINE NEWS

packed 9210.
Cheese, Northern, choice at 8,29; West, ch’ce

was

THE BEST FOB T08R MONEY.

..

{

Ladle

market—

—T—T-T

....

PRODUCE.

NEW YORK—The Flour

...

...

Domestic Markets.

Portland stock L*it-

City Os.

Mapelsden

..

(By Telegraph)
CHICAGO, May 22. 1890.—The Cattle mark-1
et—receipts 9,OuO; steady; common to extra
7.66 steers 3 2o@4 30; Stockers and feeders at 2 85
@3 85: cows and bulls at 1 60®3 26; calves
Sept. 3 00;26 10; Texans 2 25@3 90.
Hogs—Receipts. 63,000; heavy weak to 5c
lower .others steady; heavy packing and shipping lots 3 10(£3 32 V3 ;coiniron to choice mixed 3 15(2340; choice assorted at 3 40#3 50;
light 3 20@3 50; pigs 2 60(23 50.
July.
Sheep-receipts 3,600; strong; inferior to
choice
2 00®4 00; lambs 3 00© 5 Xo.
61V*
60%

29%
29%

|

-j.

MISCELLA5EOUS.

delphla

Butter. Northern cream, choice, l(T216Vfect
Butter, fair to good, 10#l6VsC.
Butter. Eastern crm I4@i6c,
Butter, unit, crm. 11© 12c.

July.

MISCEtLAN^OUS.__

Republican State Convention

Ethiopia .... .New York. .Glasgow.. .May go
—WILL BE HELD IN—
Umbria ..New York. .Liverpool. .May go
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam May gO ers. Masuiie. Kockport.
NB, 10th, sch Jas H Dudley,
Mobile.New York.. London —May go
Ar..fDnishor0;
City Hall, Bangor,
Portland.
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg .-MaygO Wyman,
Arat St John, NN. 21st. sch F A
JUNE
Beilaura. New York. .PernambucJMay 3p
2d,
189G,
Pike, Man- TUESDAY,
C B Paine, Bruu, do.
Spree ..New York..Bremen ....Jne f t0S:
O’clock P. M.
Cld
Two
At
sch
21st,
Louis.New York..S’thanipton .Jne g
Erie, Brown, New York.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Jne g
for tlie purpose of nominating a candidate
Westernlaud. .NewYork..Antwerp ...Jne g
Spoken.
for Governor to be supported at the SeptemCaracas.New York. .Laguayra ..Jne 3
38
N. Ion G4 W, ship George
,a$ f1
and transacting any other
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Jne 4 rwM? at’
B °U ’fm
lfleetwooi AP> 13 for Phlla- ber election;
Santiago.New York. .Cieufuegos ..Jne 4
business that may properly come before it.
Gallieo.New York. .Montevideo Jne 6
folTlie basis of representation will bo as
Massacliusetts.New York. .London
Jne b
lows :
Mongolian... .Montreal. .Liverpool .Jne e
Berlin.New York. .S’thampton .Jne 6
Each, city, town and plantation will be
City of Rome. .Now York. .Glasgow... Jne 6
entitled to one delegate,
and for
each
Vancouver
.Quebec
.Liverpool Jne 7
Bankers and Brokers.
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Jne 10
seventy-five votes cast for the Republican
.Montreal.. .Liverpool
Sardinian
Jne 13 52 to 66
Broadway, New York City. candidate for Governor in 1894 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of seventy-five votes an
additional
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 23.
Members of the
delegate.
Sunrises ..4^IBlm„i. water |
7 SO
Sun sets. 7 07
8 00 NEW
YORK
STOCK
Vacancies in the delegation of any
EXCHANGa
city,
Moon sets. 1 4!)IHelglit
8 3—08
town or plantation can only bo
filled
by
For 37 Vears.
residents of tlie county in which the vacancy
Accounts received, stocks carried on 6 per exists.
cent, margin. Correspondence invited.
in
The State Committee will he in session
apr25tu,th,sat,lm
the reception room of the hall at one o’clock
PORT OF PORTLAND.
I*. M. on the day of the convention for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of deleFRIDAY, May 22.
gates.
Delegates, in order to participate in
Arrived.
the Convention, must be elected subsequent
to the date of the call for this Convention.
Steamer Manhattan, Bragg. New York, with of every
passengers and mdse to J is Coyle.
We invite all Republicans and all electors
some of the best makes on the
steamer Salacia. Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
of Maine, without regard to past
poitical
Harbor and Wiscasset.
can be found at
differences, who are in favor of restoring
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East'Boothbay.
Sch Sarah E Palmer, Whittier. Loulsburg, CB,
and maintaining a protective tariff; who are
with 1961 tons coal to B & M RR.
opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth.
silver, except by international agreement,
Sell Charlotte A Beal, Lakeman, Grandl Manan. NB—live lobsters.
and until such agreement can bo
obtained,
Sch Mary E Smith, Chadwick, Barrington, NS,
that the
present gold standard
I believe
witli lire lobsters.
who believe in free
should be maintained;
Sch Baltimore, Candidge. Surry.
Sell Radiant, Hardy, Rockland for Boston.
popular education; in the promotion of tli
Sloop Lottie, Beals, Jonesport.
cause of temperance; in just and equal tax
Sch Mazurka, Rockportfor Boston.
ation; in the restriction of immigration; in
Sch Mary Snow. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Robert & Carr, with 26,000 lbs fish.
a just administration of all pension legislafish.
with
lbs
Albert
M
Sell
Black,
30,00
restore
tion ; in whatever legislation will
Cleared.
American shipping to its former rank in the
Mills.
Boston—Berlin
Sell Charity, Magee.
world; in the preservation of National honor
Sch Mary IS Smith, Chadwick, Barrington,|NS.
at home und abroad; in an economical and
M N Rich & Co.
efficient administration of State affairs, to
Sch Charlotte A Beals, Lakeman, Grand Ma,
Rich
&
Co.
N
nan. NB-M
unite with the Republicans in tlie selection
Sch El Dorado, Means. Cherryfield—J H Blake
of delegates to this Convention.
Sch J Freeman, Holmes, Maclilas—J II Blake
Our RIDING SCHOOL at Union Per order, Republican State Committee.
Sch F E Tower, Ingalls, Machlas—J H Blake
H
—J
Sell Lone star, Pettigrew, Jonesport
J. II. MANLEY, Chairman.
143 Free street is
Blbikc*
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Soli Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Kensell great
Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 1896.
A Tabor.
from 8 a m. to 9 p. m.
Sen Florence E Tower. Ingalls, Ellsworth—
S W Thaxter.
We teach our customers to
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
ride free of
Kensell & Tabor.
SAILED—Barques Carrie Winslow, and Arlinto our
sales of
ington ; sch Alice Colburn.

.....~

....

7 t>2

Correoted bv Swak S Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
AX OCHS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
116
118
Canal National Bank.100
95
97
Casco National Bank.100
86
36
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
98
100
Chapman National Bank-100
99
First National Bank.100
101
114
116
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
98
100
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
Fortland National Bank_100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
112
115
Portland Gas Company. 60
86
90
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
118
120
Portland Water Co.100
lul
102
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland

Beer, corned, $8 60®11 50.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Kibs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 9Va©10s/ic.
Bacon,7 W@9 Vfe c.
Pork, salt (>c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7 Vac.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Larelites,5Vac; paiis, C26V3e;If, in pails at 7%
fc8*/4.
Beef steers, 6%r©7%.
Beef, fresh, liinas 8Va@10c; fores, 4a4V3c,
tb; country, 4Vae.
Hoes, dressed,city, 6%c
Turkeys, Western.iced ll@00c.
Turke>s, frozen, 13@16.
Chickens. Northern, fresh killed, 18@20c.
Fowls. Northern, 13@14e.
Fowls, Western, P.^yVac.
Chickens. Western,iced spring 25©30,

Chicago

A

..

1Ca*aJ8:

MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, barrel, 11 00.
Pork, light and ill vy oacks $10C'0@11 00.
Pork, lean lenus 11 60.
bbL
Tongues pork $14 60: do beef $22

July.

....

Fisli.

jobbing rates.

Add 25c to the above for the

Western fresh

WHEAT.

Opening....159%
Closing..

Winter patents, 3 »5@4 10.
Extra and seconds 2 66®3 GO.
Fine and Supers 2 00#2 60.

Eggs, hennery choice, 13$) 4; East
Eggs. Mich, choice, 10@10VaC.

Grain Quotation*.
ticB
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday's quotations.

Railroad

Portland Wholesale

^20

Unwashed combing.15
Medium unwasned..
Fine Texas and territory. 7
Ordinary Texas and territory. 7

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised 'O; powered, 7c; granulated
Cc; cotfee crushed 5%c; yellow 4yac.

Receipts by

©1C

<®2l

—

Sclir S E Palmer—1951 tons

land ; 157 cars miscellaneous
connecting roads 138 cars.

©19

@17

....

Ssprlng patents. 3 75ftr$4 10.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00@3 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 6o@3 85.

Heavy.24@2B|

Starch.
Good d’me.23@24|Laundry.4yi@o
Union Daeks.. .32«35lGloss.«ya@7Va
Tobacoo.
Am. calf.... hOSl.OOl
Best brands.... 0O0.60
Lead,
Sheet.614@7
Medium.30|i4o
it*ipe.614 @8 ICommon.2o@39
Natural af... .60&70
Zinc.
^@8%

May go
Bretagne.New York. .Havre
Laurentlan .•-.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May go
Scotsman.Quebec... .Liverpool ..May go

.FLOUR.

New York—
IPepper.14© 1C
Bight.24@25 Cloves.14i®lfi
Mia weight_24®26j Ginger.t7@18

Portland or Boston; A B Crosby, Bunker
Iittltle Wing, van Horn, do do.
3
“..1 Windsor, NS, 14tli, soil Lucy Hammond
Berry, Bouton.
Ar,Vt Yarmouth. NB, 13th, barque J H Bowfor

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

M *-8

SE, Fartlaod.

fine job printing a specialty.
or

Agency.

Ula(Juana

promptly at
aoTllaodtt

OF MAINE.
By E. Dudley Freeman.

Price

$5.00._
I have secured office room in the hardware
store of Charles E. Hows under the West End
hotel and am prepared to do a real estate business, and respectfully solicit the public patronage. Care and renting of property on a small
percentage. Having been appointed constable
1 am prepared to attend to all criminal and civil
business with promptness and dispatch.

EXCHANGE.

Eichangc

All ordaca by mail

Real Estate

ALFRED

L.

R XT L 3Z3 SSi
-OF

ACCOUNTANT
Books

Port la aid.

Opened,

_AND AUDim
Closed

or

Itesiarned.

Terms moderate.
Highest references Irom
resDousible firms and corporations.

Apply

\ aprleodU

PRINTER

Court

Annotated by Kobt. T. White,
house. Price 50 cts.

TURNER,

JOB

No- 37 PLUM STHM'T.

MAINE.

943 CONGRESS ST.
Under West End Hotel.
my] 8dlw

BOSK I!fit)

TIIE-

Supreme Judicial
OF

STEPHEN BERRY,

to

Jr Mr

PAISLEY,

(Boston,) Expert Accountant,
SWETT’S hotel,|(from 5 to G p. m.)
may21
dtl

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

tile

to

A.

L.

Lobster Cate at

Belknap—A

Short

Three Men Thrown From

Peter -Jackson’s Skull
and

a blessing
tfmay22

ings
staging
great orash some fifteen feet.
Help
rived immediatley. Dr. Fessenden’s
tended

M. Beal, reported that he was beoalmed
for 38
hours, during about 24 hours of
which time a whale made tilings very

Suddenly

and cake were served.
Messrs. James J. Pooler, George Hodsdon, Dana Robinson and Charles Saunders, who went to the lakes on a fishing
returned. They
say the
trip, have
fishing Lis good although the lakes are
oream

Freeman was in Skowhegan Tuesday as the guest of Hon.
Wainwrlght Cushing and Hon. J. B.

manifested

a decided disposition to cultivate their acquaintance.
During several
hours it remained alongside, fre-

rubbing its sides against the
schooner.
Capt. Beal tried to take
soundings, but his 14-pound lead was
taken
inside by the whale at once. At
quently

on a

first

experience

fishing

About

a

Jackson

nnd

at-

Dr.

over

Brought

Garment

to

copy, and make ‘‘Genuine
French Garments” in America.
When he got his stock
he
sent

made,
Imported Samples, [and

the

us

his own manufacturer’s
sell.

samples]

TO

CONSIGNED
bought. Saturday

US,

to

not

will be
last offering of them.
The prices will be two-thirds the
usual price.
The goods are

$10.00
Jacket and

hospital.

The doctors say

CRUISE.

THE WORLD’S GRANDEST CIRCUS.

Bridgton stopping

a variation.
Mr. Howard Gould, of this city, Is in
Bridgton on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robertson and

on

city,

are

visiting

at

Paris.
Eugene Powers, a well known Houlton
boy, sailed for England on last Friday.

OLD ORCHARD’S OPENING.

the

Breeder’s

July

Meet

at

the

Mile Track.

wild beast show and

acquaintance on tbe lot waiting for
tbe doors to open notwithstanding that
they open in both cases an hour before
tbe regular time of commencing—a boy
our

follows:

Powers,

wbo has achieved success
Tuesday, July 7.—2.13 trotting, purse
as an actor, has obtained a very good en- $300: 2.36 trotting, purse $500; 2.16 pacing
purse $500.
gagement in England, and will probably
Wednesday, July 8.—2.18 trotting, purse
With Miss $500; 2,24
remain therejfor some [time.
trotting, purse $500; 3.12 pacing
Fay Davis and Mr. Powers, Houlton 1 s purse $500.
Tnursday, July 9.—2.30 pacing, purse
about as well represented as most Maine
$ 600 ; 2.21 trotting, purse $600 ; 2.15 trottowns in a dramatio way across tbe
ting, purse $500.
Mr.

to give
two
In
the first nt two
the afternoon and the second ui eight in
the evening, here in Portland on
Monof
day, June 1, there would be one boy

The opening meeting at the Breeders’
Mile Track, at Old Orchard, will be held
July 7, 8, 9 and 10. Value of premiums
offered $6000. The programme will
be
ns

Friday, July

water.

10.—Free-to-All-Pacing,
trotting, purse $500 ; 2.32

going

grand performances,

who would see that bovalapus or
and don’t you forget it.

“bust,”

May 30, at 2 o’olock p.

Inspection

The

of

L,

Sheridan

M. S. N. G.,
by Inspector
thinking that he must have come Guards,
the
Choate, Thursday
evening,
bridge from Portland. It General
proved to be the grandchild of Prof. Grim- proved very satisfactory.
The H. F. Webb Company has contracmer, the musician, bis son’s child who
tion

across

lives at Pleasantdale.

ted

with

sweet
Pride’s

Bridge.

Pride’s bridge is nearly completed and
will be open for travel the first of the
week. People pass on foot now, but the
bridge is not quite ready for teams.

at

men

in Leeds for 150 acres of
and now have a number of
work In their faotory at that

parties

oorn

place making

cans.

Thatoher Post, G. A. R., will attend
servioe at St. Paul’s cburoh. tomorrow,
Memorial Sunday.
Bosworth Post, Relief, Sons of Veterans, Ladies Aid and High School Cadets, will attend the Second Parish, to-

JACKETS.
ing
out

stylish jackets by, now go
two-thirds price, $5.50,

6.50, 8,50 up to $12.00.
Bargains every one of them.
FROM THE

OAPES

It is

always poor economy to buy
poor goods. In order to have our
food healthful as well as appetizing,
we need
good flavoring extracts.

j®,
NEW

PMCESS\^S#LAV0R1NG

warmer.

At noon the

east.

Mrs. Ellen Dolley, who goes to prison
for life for the murder of her grandchild,
has arrived in Thomastou.
General Seoretary Garland of the Y. M.
C. A., has issued a special invitation to
the men of the oity to attend a meeting
in the Y. M. C. A. hall tomorrow afterat 4.30 o’olook.
Lord Hoyt, a toaoher in the Butschool, has aeoepted an invitation to

noon

Miss
ler

absolutely pure, therefore they
are
perfectly safe, and can be used
equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity
are

flavor.

Double the Strength
of Ordinary Extracts.
One trial Proves their Worth.

teach in the Springfield
schools. Her
the Portland schools
connection with
will cease in June.
The fishing schooner Mlnotte, Capt.

trimmed in every

bon, cloth,

qulokest

Why

“

I leel that I should

be

wanting in
fail to tell the
benefit my wife has derived from Hood’s
She became seriously ill
Sarsaparilla.
from running ulcers, caused by poorness of
common

not put up your
Ptneapplo preChoice sugar loaf fruit $1.25
Fanoy Florida Pines $1.75

per dozen at

Shaw’s, Congress

street.

«

“

$4.98.

“

“

$3.98.

All that

are

We shall sell to-day

This

.Mew

Garment

OUTINC SUITS! COLORED

Examine

the! Workmanship,
Examine the Prices,

$7.00, $9.75, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00 to $25.00.
away with these

Suits,

hat

we

give

$20-00 JACKETS FOR 10.00.
$16.00 JACKETS FOR 8.00.
$12.00 JACKETS FOR 6.00.
$10.00 JACKETS FOR 5-00.
At these prices comments are not called for.

full

left go back to the

SATURDAY

SPECIALS.

Ladies' Lisle Undervests at

Hose,

25c, 50c to $1.50
Ladies’ Combination Undersuits,
Lisle and Silk,
50c, 75c, $1.87
The $4.50 kind cut to

The $5.50 kind cut

_J.

$3.00
$4.50

to

R. LIBBY.

SHIRT WAISTS!
Style

and

SHIRT WAISTS!

Workmanship Count.

Prices, 5QC to $5.00.

W. S. PARK I CO..
522 & 524

Congress Street.

OUTINC SUITS
are the proper thing this summer.
We have an assortment of
styles that we are proud of. ranging iu prices from $5.98 to
$17.00. We also make suits to customers measure from any material you may select. All goods thoroughly sponged, ranging in
prices from $10.00 up, with the new skirt, blazer 1-2 lined with
taffeta.

“Free” To-day, Saturday,

To every customer who selects a ready made outing suit, any'
grade, or who leaves their order for any style outing suit, will be
aliow'ed to select a pretty shirt waist, free.

*00000000oocooooooooooooo©

BINES BROTHERS GO.

® CGCCCCCOCCCOC ocgocccogoc ®
:>

J. E.

PALMER,

Just Let Us

WE

Say That

Are Now

Offering

To
IF IT IS HOT

| Millinery.!

The Public Goods That

For

We Will Treat you

Saturday.

$3.00 each.
One lot American

Beauty Roses,

with buds and

large
cts, about half price.
rose

foliage,

constitution for her; and,
family of eleven, there are
eleven of ub rejoicing at the result.
“
If the foregoing induces only one person, suffering in the same manner, to try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I shall feel more than
rewarded.”
Elijah Packbk, 585 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE

Prices That

City

of

Defy

Portland,

Where

AUtoepPeople tfKUWU

From

*»r A»<>
Near

at 11

I

OUR STRAW HATS

|

MERRY, THE HATTER,

I

Are

Up

to Date.

IF IT IS COOL OUR

Brown Stiff Hats
ARE ALREADY

Try Ours.

DATED.

twiddle St.

TO

gratitude should I

a

WITH

People.

i.-anaa

one

■--

J. E. PALMER.
Congress St.

A. F. HILL & CO-

SATURDAY.
will

THE

SATURDAY.

SATURDAY.

Saturday is the day

my wife. So we tried it, and to say that
its effect is wonderful, is only using a
mild expression. It appears to be buildup

in

With The

will give extra

and was Btrongly advised by a friend
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She said it
had cured her and would no doubt cure

ing

Competition

QQ

values in trimmed hats at

may231t

as

JACKETS.

All New Goods.

Style,

owner.

543

begin

our

clearance sale

in all fine Wool

new

we are

SS

a

CLOTHIERS,
HIGH

STERLING

GRADE
«nd

UNION

CYCLES.
Also the Eldredge, New Mall, Very and Tern
plur Wheels.

500 Congress St., Portland, Me.
roy23d3t

PATTERNS.

$20.00, $15.00, $14.00 and $12.50 patterns
$8.75 each.
These patterns
former prices.

are

all

reduced to the ridiculous
price of

the choicest lot we have had this season and were

cheap af

OPEN EVENINGS.

timo on record.

serve now?
per dozen.

$6.00.

$10

ingencunning Frenchmen
can
invent, go Saturday at twoNo Shirtwaist given
thirds price.
value with every suit.
ious way that

At the same time we

its power to respond to all these
needs Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved
itself the greatest friend of women.
Thousands write that they have been
given health and strength by its use.
It is the great blood purifier, and consequently the true nerve tonic.

By

Wallace of Long Island, came from Monhegan Falls In one hour and a half, a
distance of 18 miles. This is considered
tho

$12

OUTING SUITS!

SAME Examine the

olouds threatened

shower,but they blow off, and tho meroury ran up to 82 degrees, with tho wind

$8.00.

“

Season.

SOURCE. Capes made of
black brocade silk, lace, rib-

Memorial Sunday.
morning was bright and
Yesterday

a

$10.00.

“

at

morrow,

GOOD QUALITY
IS GOOD ECONOMY.

$18

and $16 Jackets for

i

m.

Co.

$22 and $20 Jackets for

Every

Jackets havserved for models to make

Mrs. A. J. Bird, of Rockland, is vis- purse $500; 2.28
pacing, purse $500.
iting in this oity.
Dr.
Weeks, of this city, made a busiBRIEF JOTTINGS.
ness trip to Rocklajid, yesterday.
Excitement, overwork and worry are
Wai nwright Cashing ot Foxcroft, was
ruining the health of thousands of
Oaks
is
The
In
the
to
buck
at
the
West
preparing
End
hotel
registered
yesterwomen.
Pure Blood is required to
his
horns
ami
on
to
beshed
the
velvet
day.
Miss Della Turner, clerk in the record- oome a genuine horned animal once feed the nerves, a good appetite and
er’s
office of the municipal court, has more. The rest of the deer are shedding
digestive strength are demanded to
their coats. The park department has
returned from her vacation.
keep the body strong and vigorous,
work
for
of
horse
a
new
general
| Miss Edith Dingley of Lewiston, was acquired
and to restore the exhausted energies
A number of fine pattern hats made
the department.
at the Falmouth last evening.
there must be sound and refreshing
The plans for the proposed telegraphic
up to sell for $12 to $15 each, will be
A Lost Baby Boy.
tournament are rapidly being pushed and
sold
Some of the
today at $8 each.
A lady came to the police station yes- a
meeting to arrange rules and select
terday noon from Knightville. She had committees for the different olasses will
prettiest pattorn hats we have had this
found in the street a little boy four years be held at tho Preble House Saturday,
season are included in this offer.
old that was lost and unable to tell her
bis home. Sho brought him to the sta-

$24,

$8.00

Sample

Captain Merrill, sloop Scapel,ex-Commo- ated, [enraptured boy. We cannot Imag12 l-2c
dore Bray, sloop Swirl, Captain Presbrey, ine a father so
oallous-hearted, so .lost to
of John L. Dike, ot the
5
Ladies’
Black
Seamless
pairs
cat Clarence, Captain Jones, sloop Gwen- all that made his boyhood days gladsome
Bridgton House, who went to the Portfor
50c
land Eye a.,d Ear f Infirmary, for treat- dolen, Captain Owen, sloop Premier, Cap- ones when the oirous came around, who Hose,
tain Chase, sloop Clique, Captain Dyrr. could in his manhood refuse tbe
boy who
and Girls’ Sturdy Ribbed
ment, has had an operation performed by
Boys’
Mr. Frank Dinlgcy’s fine new yncht may pleads, “Please, take me papa?” Who
Dr. Gordon. At tbe present writing she
Black Hose, seamless, fast black, 4
also join, if she oan bqfe’ot ready in time, could think of depriving
him of
the
well.
is doing
and Mr. L. C. CummXgs may go in his pleasure of seeing
the
pairs for
50c
much-longed-for
Mrs. Frank Gibbs of Bridgton, bas resteamer.
circus?
Ladies’ Lisle Cotton and
home
turned home from her visit to the
Silk
If we were a boy again end
such a
circus coming as The Walter L.
Main
Enormous R. R. Shows, triple
oirous,
five continent menagerie, real
Roman
hippodrome, new wild west and trained

JACKETS*!

JACKETS!

Many others equally bargainish.

rison’s.
The twife

Programme for

Special Sale Saturday.

LADIES’

there

Fleet.

Saturday.

our

the man was taken In the ambulance
in an unoonsoious condition, to the Maine

And
a
of
Stray Thought
Boyhood
returned to
Hon. Stanley Pullen has
It looks as if this year’s cruise of the
Days.
Portland with Dr. Vaughan. Mr. Pullen
Yacht club would he one of the largest in
has enjoyed a visit to Moosehead.
the history of that organization.
The
What more glorious in the amusement
C. H. Bowden, Pittsfield, has obtained
count nineteen
boats world than the oirous; what
house in Port- yachtsmen now
memory of
a situation in a printing
which are expected to make up Commo- childhood so hallowed with sweet rememland.
dore Merrill’s fleBt. These are the sloop brances so enshrine
in our
happiest
Dr. J. F. Hill, of Watervllle, was in
Cruiser, Commodore Merrill, sloop Viva, thoughts thau the hours we spent at our
Portland Thursday.
Vice Commodore Bowers, sloop Siroaoo, first circus.
Mrs. It. M. N. Stevens of Portland,
Fleet Captain Noyes, schooner Beatrice,
We can close our eyes and see our first
State president of the W. O. T. U., will
Captain Hamlen, cat Baatrioe, Captain show now, as plainly as we saw it then
speak at the Congregational church, at
many years ago, and albeit the blood in
Waterville on Monday evening, May 25, Orr, sloop Lena, Captain
Peterson, cat Mystral, Captain Carle- our veins courses not so swiftly and our
at 7. SO. The leoture is free and all are |
ton, sloop Libby R., Captain
Ricet, retrospective view closes the vivid colorinvited.
Pocahontas, Captain Randall, ring lent our wonder-rounded eyes in inHon. 0. A. Boutelle and Miss Boutelle sloop
schooner Dorothy Q., Captain
Little, nocent, happy ohlldhood; still do we feel
arrived home at Bangor, Thursday.
sloop tbe keenest pleasure and live over again
the artists, sloop Mariota, Captain Clifford,
: [ Charles L. Fox and wife,
at Hazen Mor- Willy, Captain Haddock, sloop SianarA, that one bright day as a careless, fasoinare in

of her father, Judge Strout of this oity.
Mrs. Mary E. S. Stevens, a teacher in
this oity, is at her South Bridgton home

For

the

by

Manufacturer,

SUITS, navy blue
serge Suits, silk lined Jacket,
fixed up in the latest Paris
style.
Rustling Skirt, value $15.00, price

and has no relatives in this oountry.
He
on Adams street.
lives with a family
Anderson is thirty years old, Is married
and lives at Morrills Cornel'.
JJ

Score of Boats Expected to Form
the

and

were broken.
He is about fifty years
old and resides with his family on Grove
street. His Injuries are not dangerous.
Jackson Is thirty years of age, a Swede,

of the kind.

THE YACHT CLUB

Sample Garments

Black Reefer, Suit,
silk lined, a smart affair,
Is a ohanoe of his
recovery. Doughty Skirt,
bones value
received internal injuries but no
$18.00, Price
$12.00

to the surfaoe started off rapidly. Capt.
Beal is an old sailor, but that was his

trip.

two children of this

NEW ABTEiSTLKKMENTS.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

was
most severely injured. The blood
flowing freely from his mouth ana ears,
there was an ugly wound on his
head
and his front teeth were knocked out.
and
Rloh’s ambulance was summoned

General

last to the great relief of all on board
the whale went down, and when it came

Dudley

Moosehead

them.

Doughty
Anderson,

ar-

Searle
at Mr. Sanborn’s house
Into which the men had been oanied.
It was soon seen that Jaokson was the

the whale,
at least 60 feet^long, and a fine speoimen
generally, rose up out of the ocean, and

Tbe reoeption to Past Grand Chancellor Martin L. Stevens by Bramhall lodge
Thursday evening was well attended and
among those present were Grand Chanoel
lor Parsons and Grand Prelate Bean.
Interesting remarks wore made and ioe

Anderson Badly Hurt—The Gutter
Fastenings,

were at work on a
staging painting Mr.
James G. Sanborn’s house at the southeasterly corner of the two streets. Mr.
was received
yesterday from Harpswell. Doughty had charge of the work and was
Charlotte M. Beal brought in’CCUO
The
sitting on tho staging between the two
and the Mary E. Smith 6000 lobsters yes- other men. The
staging was fastened by
from
Nova
Scotia.
terday
hooks to the gutter.
Lobster Warden Griffin went to FreeAll at once, without the slightest warnport yesterday ana arrested Stephen B. ing, the gutter pulled out of Its fastenEstes, finding 75 short lobsters in his posand
and men fell with

lively for

PERSONAL.

Peaks went to

NSV> ADVERTISEMENTS.

Open This Evening.

Fractured—Doughty

There was a bad acoident at the oorner
of Atlantic and Wilson streets on Munjoy
Hill yesterday morning. Peter Jaokson,
John Doughty and Charles I. Anderson

rino railroad yesterday.
J. W. Trefethen reported yesterday the
the Robert & Carr, and the
arrival of
Albert W. Blaok with 40,000 pounds each
of cod and haddock. The first maokerel
season on the Maine ooast
taken this

Capt.

all high.
fc Hon. E.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. R. LIBBY.

Pulled From Its

Dr. Orrin Fitzgerald, the Specialist In Organic session.
Judge Townsend fined him $75
Disease, will be at Falmouth Hotel, Portland, and he
appealed.
my22d4t
Tuesday, May 2Gth. One day only.
Beal of the schooner Charlotte
What

NEW

ing.

The tug L. A. Belknap broke her shaft
while outside yesterday, and was taken
in by the Salsm.
The Enterprise came off from the ma-

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate beadson Page 6.

Stag-

a

Freeport—Fishermen in

Luck.

Owen. Moore & Co..
J. K. Libby.
Larrabee.
Eastman Bros. Si Bancroft.
Fisk & Golf.
Merry.
tV. S. Parker Co.
Hines Bros. Co.—3.
Geo. C. Sliaw & Co.
H. J. Bailey Si Co.
H. H. Hav & Son.
Proposals for Cuartermaster’s Supplies.
Hotel for Sale.
For Sale -Geo. Trefethen.
A. F. Hill it Co.
J. E. Palmer.
T. F. Horasted.
Dr. G. R. MacLoon.
Dow & Piukham.
AMUSEMENTS.
Main’s Circus.

Maine leads in Keely work.
the Deering institute is.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

~

Accident
NEW

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

THE WHALE TOOK THE LEAD.

PESbb.

THE

Sarsaparilla
Is the

One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
& Co., Lowell, Mass.

Prepared only by C. I. Hood
w_m

jflOOu S

cure

a11 Liver

Sick Headache.

Ills and
25 cents.

The James Bailey Co, •OOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOGGOO®
So. 264 Middle St.,
NEAR

my23dtt

Portland.

Me.

MONUMENT SOUARF
~

•OOOOO OOOOOOOO ooooooo oooo®

7.

F.
451

HOMSTED,

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

pii^l

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1S62---VOL. 33.

PORTLAND

wide.

FOISTS FOR lilCICLISTS.
Things Which Riders of the Wheel
Should Remember.
Valuable Suggestions and Advice to Riders
—Some Prominent .Men ^Who Ride the
Wheel.

three-quarters of on inoh
of a cirole. The
plate is a segment
wheel of
a
tire can be adjusted to

Each

A

new

any
either a single
It may be used In
In the
rubber tire.
or a double tube
tire the steel shield
tube
double
a
of
case
between the two tubes; In that

placed
of a single

tube tire,

Decoration Day Garlands for Sheri-

inside the rubber

dan’s War Horse.

however, Intends to
Dean,
This
manufacture a tire of his own.
will be a single tube rubber tire, and
the shield will occupy that space between
tube Mr.

The matter of proper breathing while
bicyole riding is emphasized by tbe New tho layers of rubber usually taken up by GOVERNOR’S ISLAND MUSEUM ON
The easier a person
Times:
York
MEMORIAL DAY.
one of tho layers of canvas.
breathes the easier he may ride, but by
The use of leather for pneumatic tires
understood
ease of breathing should be
A
is attracting attention in the West
any
long, regular respirations, avoidiog
firm have on the market a tire,
Chicago
ihose
on
to..denoy to short, quick breaths,
the
outer oase of which is manufactured A Few Old Warriors Go There
often :he
troubled with nasal disorders are
which
rom a specially prepared leather,
Soldier’s Day to Look Oyer Kelic.s of
mouth,
tbe
oompellod to breathe tnruugb
>ontaine an endless tube of rubber, flnnthe Great Straggle.
exand when riding at a good rate rapid
y cemented on the underside to the
This
unavoidable.
New
York, May 22.—While the 850,000
almost
ie
halation
eather. This makes practically a single
is always injurious,
is left of the
men who make up what
manner of breathing
tire.
leather
The
manufacturers
ube
lead to heart or
Grand Army of the Republio are maroband is more than apt to
for
this
tire
that
it
is
:laim
especially
Tbe mere rapidity of
ins to the graves of their oomrades in all
trouble.
lung
idapted foi use on rooky or flinty roads,
in itself sufficient to
on Decoration
movement is not
“shortness of breath,
bring about this
known, but must be
aa it is familiarly
intense muscular effort

accompanied by
therefore
in order to produoe it, and may
muscular fabe attributed to general
to feel a
tigue. Wbon a rider begins

at once
weakness of this kind lie should
and rest,
reduce his pace, or dismount
of
making at the same time a practice
siow
breathing through the nose, with
Precauexhalations through the mouth.
to the
much
add
very
kind
this
of
tions
of wheeling, and
pleasure and enjoyment
that are
greatly multiply the beuolits
fro bo derived from fihe exercise.
According to the opinions of numerouB
New
wheelmen, says a contributor to the
carYork Evening Post, an easy riding
cannot be obtained by having the

riage
handle bars

almost a level with tbe
Tbe handle
upper brace or top tube.
grips should be so elevated as to be parallel with the seat, and tbe seat so adon

md that it will stand an unusual amount
if wear and tear without any danger of

juncture. Another quality claimed for
,hese tires is that they will not slip on
nuddy pavements and are not affected by

and endurance. He always held
his head high, and by the quickness of
his movements gave many persons the
idea that he was exoeedihgly impetuous.
This was not so, for I could at any time
band
firm
a
control
him
by

strength

the cities of the Union
Day, a few old warriors will make an unassuming trip to Governor’s Island, and
there pay a tribute to the memory of dar

ing events and valorous deeds by bestrewing with flowers some notable relios

and a few words, and he was as cool
and quiot under Are as one of my old
soldiers. I doubt if his superior as a
horse for field service was ever ridden by

anyone.”
A list of the forty-seven battles aDd
ongagemeuts in whioh Winchester figured
is appendod to the biography, but to
repeat them would only be to ohronlole
the best known battles of the war.
THE OLD HORSE

REMEMBERED.

A few of the old soldiers who followed
Sheridan in all of his famous rides and
who have a reverence for the old war
horse make the short journey yearly to
Governor’s Island and plaoe some loose
llowers around the hoofs of the charger.
It is a

of the last war.
In a very plain and

;he back; tbe balls In the pedals are
With
about 1-8 of an lnoh In diameter.
such a number of points at which there
may be friction it will readily be seen
that

even

would have

the

smallest
material

as to

at any moment be able to take his hands
off the handle grips and not alter his
It gives him
position in tbe slightest.
in oase of
perfect mastery over his wheel
harddanger. In tbe racing style there is
is d ot
a muscle above the wqist that

effect

little has been said of the now discovery, that neither the ladies who havo
bought them nor the shopkeepers who
have sold them have realized the ohange
so

ly

Tho
proper place.
shoulders are forced back until they almost moet, while the nock and lungs are
thus preventing proper breaththrown out

of

its

misplaced,

ing and action. It also slowly but surely works a physical deformity in the carriage of the rider when off a wheel.
Mr. Boosevelt, at one time minister to
Holland, who learned to ride a wheel
after his G5th birthday, thinks he ha s
transit problem in New
York. “My idea is,” he recently said to
Sun reporter, “to build a covered
a
elevated bicycle path from the Fifty-ninth
street ertranoo to Central Park down
solved tho

rapid

This
Broadway to Bowling Ureen.
In the
would have many advantages.

place it
raveling public
first

would
at

accommodate

present.

the

Fifty-ninth

street is accessible from both tbe East
and West sides, and is a central location.
People from the west side oould come
down on tbe Columbus avenue elevated
the cable, Boulevard, Amsterroad,
dam avenue, nnd Central Park West oars,
and be set 4 >nu within three or four
on

blocks at tha furthest from the entrance
to the Park. On the east side the Third
avenue elevated and cable ears are equally as convenient, with their cross-town
lines. If the city builds this track it
should be free, and a plaoe should be
at the uptown end of it where
wheels can be stored, and this could he
done at a cost of two oents a day for each
wheel, which would also provide men to
It Is astonishing how
caro for them.
little room is necessary for storing a
Two hundred
number of wheels.

provided

great

and fifty can easily be put in two rows,
above the other, in a space three feet
wide by GO feet long. The first obstruction in the way of the bicycle path would
he where the elevated road crosses Broadway at Fifty-third and Thirty-fourth
streets, but that is easily surmounted.
Merely go over it. This would givo two
hills iu the bicycle tiack, and every
wheelman and whoeiwoman likes an ocOf course this
casional hill to pull up.
road must bo covered.”
of opina
difference
be
to
There seems
ion upon the proper inflation of a tire,
road
some claiming that on a hard, level
the tire should bo as tight as possible,
macadam
highway it
while on a cbopDy
should be slightly moderated, but not sd
much so as to inako it liable to bo cut
info by the pressure of the rims upon it;
while others believe in having it fully
An inflated tire
inflated at all times.
should never be exposed for any length
of time when not in use to tho rays of
nor shoulu it he
tbe sun on a hot day,
left standing in a warm room during
cold weather.
Harry 0. Dean, of New York, according to the Sun, is another man who bolieves he has found the puucturoless tire,
one wliioh is evon more resilient than the
plain rubber tie. The invention consists
of a band of steel plates riveted together.
Tho plates are of about the thickness
of heavy manilla paper and aro made of
They are
the steel used in clock springs.
one

so hard that even an emery wheel will
The other
It.
have little cffeot
upon
parts of the bearings are also very important, but perfection in them is not so

lished at

Besanoon undor patents grant-

Chnrdounet,
Honor, who

do
Count Hilaire
Chevalier of the Legion of

ed

The
in the balls.
ball oups on nearly, if not quite all machines, are forced into their places in the
as

to

discovered the process and first established in 1893 the fact that it might bo
made into a commercial sucoess. Since

braoket by hydraulio
wheel, pedal or
pressure, and are practically as solid as
If they were brazed or welded to the part
in which they fit. The cones whioh press

then the demand for the new commodity
has far surpassed the existing powers of
manufacture, and some mouths ago the
idea was mooted of adding to the numbor

the balls Into their plaoes in the cups are
removable, and in oase of any imperfections can be easily and cheaply replaced.
Perfect bearings should be the last things
to wear out in a wheel, and years of use

of our own industries by arranging to
make the artificial silk in England ns
well. The project seemed to be especially
desirable in the interests of Lancashire,

should only be evidenced by a bright
streak in the ball races showing where

whose commercial prospority has been
Roriously threatened of late, while it was

the balls had run.

pointed

out that Lancashire weavors arr
skillful than the French ir
working up those textile combination:
for which the artifloial silk is particu-

rider about the gear
of her wheel says, Harper’s Bazar, and
in a majority of cases you will find that
she has no Idea whether it is high or

Question

a

woman

it is doubtful if she even
knows the meaning of the word, or has
considered the matter worth her attention. It Is not quite fair to charge all
the ignorance to women, for there are
and know no
men who ride every day
more about it, but it is with women that
And the gear
Is
oouoerued.
column
this
is one of the important things to be
looked after in the wheel’s running qualiiies. Each person must decide for herself how high or how low it should be
for her comfort. The word refers always
to tho diameter of the rear wheel—that
is, a 60-gear means that the maohine is
arranged to nave the rear wheel revolve
ns though it were 60 inches in
diameter.
This is accomplished by means of the
ohain turning over a large sprocket in the
The
front and a small one in the reur.
varying proportions of the numbers of
teeth on the two sprockets produce the
variations in gear. For 88-inoh wheels,
which are now almost universally used,
the gear 60 will be obtained if there are
15 teeth on the front and seven on the
rear spr oeket.
'Thirteen and six and 19
I menand 9 will also approximate 60.
tion 60 because that, or about 63, is the
season.
favorite gear
this
Formerly
women’s wheels were Dover geared higher
The
than 56, unless by speoial order.
highor the gear the fewer revolutions of
the pedals are needed, but of course proportionately more strength must be put
into each push.
In going at considerable
speed the motion is more graoefnl where
the gear is rather high.
Climbing hills
is pretty stiff work with a high gear, and
it is always best not to go to either one
extreme or the other.
To find the gear
of a bicycle when you do not know it,
multiply tho diameter of the rear wheel
by tbe number of teeth on the front
sprooket, and divide the result by the
numbei of teeth on the rear sprooket.
A rider who displays a sufficient ingenuity to have his bell on tbe Inside of
the handle bar instead of on top or in
front, says the New York Reoorder, Is
indeed a rarity. Yet the sole cause of
bells beoomlng craoked and out of order
is tbe great amount of knnoklng they receive.
Every time the wheel falls or is
let rest against, anything hard It is generally the bell side of tbe handle bar
whioh is turned in, and the hell soon
loses its tone and loudness. This would
be obviated if the bell was on the inside,
as tbe inward sweep
of the handla bar
would protect it/ Another advantage is
that tho hell could be placed on the righthand side, and be rung by a simple
downward prossure of the thumb.
low.

!n the World is made with

HOffifOlitS

Baking

Powder.

Use one-third less quantity than other powders
and the Cake will be

much

re-

remarkably light\ offine
and
will retain its fresh condition longer
texture,
than when any other powder is used.

more

larly, though not exclusively, adapted.

Indeed,

The Finest Cake

quire

that has beon brought about in the proof manufacture.
At present the woed-silk comes from
France, large works having boon estab-

cess

be

difficult to seoure

in London ns among the lead-

ing features of this season’s Paris novelties, though the appoaranoe of them is
so olose to that of the ordinary silks, and

upon
very
For
the running qualities of the wheel.
this reason more care is taken in their
manufacture than in that of any other
a

A number of silk and ootton mannfnc
turers met to discuss the question, anc
finally sent out to Belancon a doputatio:
consisting of some of their own number
an engineer, a chemist, and a lawyer, t(
the
subject
thoroughly.
This was done, and the outlook wai
found to bo so promising that certair
been secured, and t
concessions have
company is now in process of formation,

investigate

and, to begin with, a factory, whioh wit
built nea:
oost 30,000 pounds is to be
Manchester for the mauufaoturo of artifloial silk yarn from wood pulp, for sale
work it
to weavers, who will
up by
means of their existing
machinery. Inalasmuch as six weaving firms have

RELICS

IN

MUSEUM-

THE

tures of fierce battlefields where beloved
friends were shot and sabered, where the
of human anguish was touched,
and where defeat and victory were alike
clouded with the blood of thousands.
Right inside the door, on the ground
floor of the museum, in the midst of a

pinnacle

of ordnance and ammunition, stands
the figure of a powerful big horse with
bridled
tail and
mane,
sweeping
and saddled, witli right forefoot raised,

pile

the personification of the sturdy war
horse.
Msny warriors of tbo Blue and Gray
wonld not have to read the placard on
the base of the figure to recognize this
in the
He was known alike
bone.
In life
Southern and Northern armies.
he was Winchester, the famous war horse
He died in
of General Pbll Sheridan.
1878, and Genoral Sheridan employed a
noted taxidermist to remove the skin

of them faded and worn almost to
Old mustno thinness of tissue paper.
ket?, twisted swords, broken pistols,
chips of wood, pieces of straps, and an
endless
grouped
array of things are
about. Thoy are old and unimportant
a
each
looking, hut about
lingers oliapter
of history. Ihe bits of wood, for install ce, were cut from the famous appletree whiob figured at Appomattox Court
House. Oue of the muskets, the barrel
twisted almost Into a oirole, figured in
one of I bo most unhappy minor tragedies
ol the war.
It was one of a stack of muskets belonging to the Nlnoty-sixth Infantry
Regiment of the Pennsylvania Volunteers at the battle of tBpottsylvania Court
A shell from a
House on May 9, 1864.
Confederate battery struck the muskets,
bending the barrel of the relic and disThe bullets
charging the other guns
flow into a group of officers and men
standing near by, killing six of them
outright and wounding many others.
some

AM HIBTOWC FLAB.

Of the Hugs, the most interesting is one
mount it exactly as Winchester belonging to the Fourth United Statos
Many poets Artillery. It has as many bullet holes in
looked in the war days.
have been llred by the deeds of Winchest- it that little of the flag is left.
But it
war, figured in four successful wars, and that
er to pen ringing rhymes about the
for the horse was in forty-seven engage- is a record surpassed by only very few
battlefiags. Attached to it is an inscripments, some of them the hottest and tion
of the battles in which it figured,
the
Many
in
most bloody
long struggle.
and they tell their own stories as follows;
charmed
soldiers thought that he bad a
Chippowa, C. VV.; Niagara, N. Y.: Fort
life. Horses and men, all around him Erie, (1813); Fort Drano. E. F. (1839),
Palo Alto, Hesaoa de la Palma, Moline
aud his rider, were shot down day after del
Key, Uhapultepec, City of Mexico
at
the
soene
Appomattox (1846-47); Groen Brier Biver,
Cheat
day, but when
a
scar
Mountain, Shiloh, Port Republic, White
closed the war, he had scarcely
Oak
Antietam,
Malvern
Hill,
Swamp,
as a memento of the many conflicts.
Chapel Hills, Fredericksburg, MurfreesBIOGRAPHY.
WINCHESTER’S
boro,
Gettysburg,
Chaneollorsville,
Chickamauga, Spottsylvania, Petersburg,
stuffed tiethesda Churoli, Cold Harbor, FrankGen. Sberldan presented the
body of Winchester to the Governor’s Is- lin. Hatcher’s Run (1861 -’Go}.
Another interesting flng is one preland Museum, and penned the following
sented by General Hancock with an aubiography of the horse:
It was his headquarters
tograph letter.
‘‘Wiuohester was of Black Hawk blood, flag, and the faot that it has a score of
and was foaled at or near Grand Rapids, bullet holes and is in a badly battered

and

late in the fall of 1859, according
He was
to the best of my information.
brought into the service by an officer of
the Second Michigan Cavalry, of whiob

Mioh.,

regiment I was appointed Colonel on
the 25th day of May, 1862. Shortly afterward, and while the regiment was stationed at the little

town

of

Mississippi, be
by Capt. Campbell,

Rienzi,

tbo State of

was

to

In

me

in

presented
the

name

of the offioers of the regiment, nnd from
that date until the close of the war he
was ridden by mo in nearly every en-

condition shows that its owner was not
in the habit of locating outside the range
of danger. General Hancock’s letter says
that the flag was carried at the head oi
the Seoond Army Corps, Army of the
Potomac, in all the battles of the Wildor
ness, and the last fight it figured in was
the assault on the Confederate works ai
Spottsylvania Court House May 12, 18G4.
Aside from the relics of the Civil Wat
the inussum contains mementos of the
Revolutionary struggle, the 1812 anc
Mexican ivars and of many of the India!
wars.

It is au

soldiers,
it.

interesting place for the oli
hut very few of them ever visi

employed

in Lanoashiro

HE REACHED HOME.
Appeal

extensively

imperfection

that

spinning sheds, exoept that one of the
set of
Latest Process in the Manufac- pipes referred to runs along each
machines. These pipes are supplied with
turing World.
small taps, fixod dose together, and eaoh
tap lias a glass tube, about the size of a
Pathetic
to President Lingas burner, at tho extreme point of which
A New and Curious
Industry of Which
is an aporture so minute that the
filaEngland Has Great Hopes.
coln.
ments passing through no fewer than ten
of them would be required to rnako up
Mr.
Harold
Frederic
recently re- the thickness of a human hair. These
ferred to the establishment in Lancashire glass tubes are known as “glass silkCHARACTERISTIC KINDNESS OF
of a wholly new manufacture, in which worms,” and some 112,000 of them are in
industrial England was intensely inter- use in the l'aotory.
THE GREAT PRESIDENT.
Tho effect of the pneumatic pressure in
ested. As the matter is ono of not less
moment to this oountry, the article in tho cylinders referred to above is to loroe
whioh The London Times describes and the liquid matter not only along the
explains this carious undertaking is here iron tubes, but also, when the small taps
Ordered a Special Car For the Wounded
are turned on, through each of the glass
reprinted. The Times says:
Man—Mr. Frank C. -Johnston’s Story of
There will shortly be started in Lan- silkworms. It appears there as a scarceHis Brother.
cashire a new industry of a oharacter so ly perceptible globule. This a girl touchnovel that the mention of it may appear es with her thumb, to wliioh it adheres,
The following story of the Rebellion,
to be suggestive of an absurdity rather and she draws out an almost invisible involving ons of the most pathetio incithan of sober truth. It will bo ono for filnmont, which aha passes through the dents of suffering and death and one of
nothing less than the manufacture of guides and onto the bobbin. Then, one the most striking Instances of President
silk out of wood pulp. Quixotio as the by one, she takes eight, ten, or twelve Lincoln’s geat kindness of heart, was
according to the read at a recent meeting of the Union
idea seems, it has already been
estab- other such filaments,
lished that silk, or, rather, artificial silk, thickness of the thread to be mado, and Veteran Legion, by Mr. Frank (J. Johnoau be so made; that it oan be
used for passes thorn through the same guides and ston, of this city:
she
In May, 1864, on the second day’s batthe many purposes for whioh natural silk onto the same bobbin. This done,
thumb tle of the
Is used, and others besides; that it is presses them together with her
Wilderness, my brother, Joseph
nt a certain point between H.
Jonhston was
mortally wounded,
especially suitable for working up with and forefinger
Not
with a
for dress the glass silkworms and the guides.
having his left thigh shattered
natural silk, ootton, or wool
do they adhere, but thenceforward shell while going over a rail fence in a
material, ribbons, trimmings, ohuroh only
will continue to meet and charge.
decorations, vestments, &o.; that the ar- the filaments
the
He was taken to the amputating table
tificial silk oan scarcely bo distinguished adhere at that point, however long
In this and
from that for which we havo hitherto de- maohlnery may be kept running.
stripped of ail his clothing. After
on the
silkworm, and that it oan
be sold at prices very much lower and
still leave a substantial profit.
Dress and other fabrios made from this
wood silk are, indeed, already being sold

;hcse used in the front whoel generally
jeing 1-16 of an inch larger than those In

TWELVE

1896.

looks like

simple little task, unacuompanied
by the flying of flags, waving banners,
shabby briok build- or the strains of martial muslo, but it
known as the Governor’s Island Mu- bespeaks a volume ot tender feeling and
These ing
;bere ale about 140 steel balls.
seum are some mementos of the
great loving memory.
follows:
ire generally distributed as
On the second and top floor of the
civil strife which would bring tears to
Front wheel, 16; back wheel, 18; crank
Southern building are many rolios of the war.
the eyes of Northern and
shaft, 28; pedals, 20 each; front steering
The first to catch the eye of the old
soldiers alike, oould they see them.
lead, 40. These are of different sizes,
These relios would open into view pic-, jOldier are a soore’or more of battleflags, pended
iieat or cold.
In the average bioyole, says the bicycle
iditor of the New York Evening Post,

permit the heel of tbe shoe
The perfeot bioyole
part of the wheel.
worn by tho rider to rest lightly upon
ball must be absolutely exact as to gauge.
tba pedal wbon the leg is fully extended.
It must be highly polished and it must
In the correct position the oyclist should

justed

23,

SILK MADE OF WOOL.

At t^0
gagement In which I took part.
time he wns given me he was rising
throe yeasr old, so that he must hove The
keen in his twentieth year when be died
He wns an anima 1 of
on Oct. 8, 1878.
groat intelligence and of immense

QUAINT TRIBUTE.

size.

Is

MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, MAY

ready arranged to take tlio total output
of tlie factory, even before a single brick
has been laid, and as others are proposing to put down plants of their own tc
be worked on the royalty system, there
is ovidentljr good reason for the expectation that Lancashire
some

is

on

the

evo

ol

important expansions in her textile

trades.
The prospects

the more satisfactory
beoausa the concessions whioh havo been
secured spoeially stipulate that Cominontai makers of the artifloial silk are not tc
send their yarn to England, while the
are

International patent laws will, now that
beer
the rights for Great Britain have
bought up, seoure that henceforth neitli
the yarn nor the goods manufacture!
therefrom shall bo imported here. Thus,
although the original idea eomes fron
France, the industry, so far ns this couu
or

try is concerned, will be essentially Brit
ieb, and will be carried on without fen:
of
foreign competition on our owi
shores.
At rne present nine our imports oi aru
are
so ex
oles manufactured from silk
tensive that last I ear they amounted t<
5,237,000, and those of raw and throwi
silk to 1,883,000, or a total of 7,120,000

ha:
but now that Industrial ingenuity
shown that the silkworm can be sup
planted by any sort of timber, there h
thought to be a good prospect of dis
the mono)
among our own workers instead of send
ing it abroad.
The way in whloh wood pulp can bt
convorted into silk yarn will be best ex
plalued by a brief aocount oaf the proooa: 1

tributing

a

good

d6al

of

it is already at work at Besanccn. J
certain eoonomy of labor is practiced bj
obtaining the wood when it is in it:
“cardboard” condition
or
“paper”

as

way the whole frame will soon be set at
work, the threads not breaking until the
bobbin is full, when they break automatically, while they are all of a uniform
thiokness.
The remaining processes are the same
as in the case of ordinary silk, except In
two respects. In the first place, tho artificial silk has to be denitrified, so as to
render it non-inflammable after thechemioal processes it has undergone; and, in

department.

Hero

the maohiner,

away and left him under an oak tree
that stood about two hundred feet distant.
As night came on it grew chilly.

Feeling cold he drew the leaves over
him. Ho remained ten days, covering
himself each night with the leaves.
As

his wound bled they soon became quite
saturated with blood and dung fast to
tho next plnoe, the hanks are placed on btm three or four inches
deep. Each
two revolving rollers, which stretch and
morning tnero came a young girl and
also “iron” them, produoing that high
gave all the wounded in that part of the
degree of lustre wbioh is one of the ohief field a drink of milk.
They found she
The was deaf and
characteristics of the artificial silk.
dumb, as they could not
new product is said to take
dye much matte her speak or give any evidence of
and
more readily than the natural silk,
hearing them when they spoke to her.
certainly tho colors and the extreme rich- Of course they could not learn her name
ness of some
spoolmens that have been or where she came from.
seemed to leave
on view
in
London
After hearing that my brother was
nothing to bo desired in this respect.
wounded, I asked for, and obtained, a
The chief difference in appearance befurlough to go to him. I arrived in time
tween the natural and the artificial silk to
join Sheridan ten days after the batluster of tho latter; tle. He took 300 ambulances to
is in the greater
pick up
if
a
also
that
though it will be found
the wounded that wore still living.
I
single thread of each is taken the arti- found my brother where they had told
ficial will “break” differently from the me he was.
They refused to taka him
natural, and lias’only about 80 per oent in, as they said he could not live to ride
of its strength.
a half mile.
In spite of my entreaties
The sucoess already seonrod by the now
I remained
went without him.
they
the
introFrance
is
such
that
in
process
duction of tho industry into Lancasniro with him that night, and the naxt day,
is expected to produce something like a as they came baok, I rode back to where
conditions of trade
revolution in the
Sheridan was to see if it would not be
there, not only by bringing into existence
nlsu by
i; new occupation, but,
finding possible to have them take my brother.
the weav- He was persistent in refusing; but when
more work for a good deal of
ing machinery that is now only partially he saw him lying on the ground, his
the
while
weaving of “silk,”
employed,
face and earnest confidence that
or what only experts will be nble to dis- pleading
tinguish from silk, will be rendered pos- he would livo until he reached Washing■ ible in tho caso of n vast number of peo- ton, he yielded.
Turning to the wagon
ple to whom tho product of the silkworm master, ho inquired if there was room
is more or ess a prohibitive luxury.
All the same, there will probably be for this man. “Yes,” he replied; “two
suno sentimental regret that the silk- or three have died since we started, a nd
worm itself, w ich has played so impor- we have taken them out.”
“Well, put
tant a part in the clothing of the poople
him iu.” Then came the terrible ride
of the Western World since tho middle
of tho sixtn century, should thus run the over stumps and roots, but he stood it
danger of being supplanted by liquified well; the thick covering of clotted blood
timber, though the discovery that cloth- and leaves helped in
protecting his body
ing can be made out of wood palp is,
nftar all, no more remarkable than that from the jarring of the wagon. After a
which was made by the Persian mission- long hard journey we readied the Ferry
aries who visited China 1,800 years
ago that was to carry us into Washington.
and learned, to their surprise, that garbrother was laid on a stretcher near
ments could 1 e made from the cocoons My
the ladies’ entranoe. After be was set
of a caterpillar.
down, a lady oarrylng a blanket on her
HAWAII’S CIVIL SERVICE.
arm 6tood and looked at him a while,
What six

Pays

Her

Pulxlio Officials

and

Pensioners.

then

spread the blanket over him. It
the first covering he had had since
being prepared for the amputating table.
He was taken from the Ferry to Armory
After he had been
Squares Hospital.
was

by the Halist, washed and had rested for two days he
presents some interesting information. wanted me to see the doctors and get him
The salary of the President is $24,000,
I saw them, but they said
a furlough.
within $1,000 of what the President of
of
The aot reoently

waiian legislature,

passed

fixing

tho salary

the United States was paid down to Gen.
Grant’s time. The Hawaiian chief justice gets as much as Chief Justloe Fuller
$12,000, and the associate justioes rooeive

$10,000 eaoli.
Other judicial salaries oompare favorably with those paid in this country, as
follows: Salary of olerk of the judiciary, $5,400; shorthand reporter, $4,800;
Hawaiian interpreter, supreme and oircuit courts, $5,000; Chinese interpreter
and translator, $3,600; Japanese interpreter and translator,
$3,000; messengers,
$1,020; salary of first oircuit judge, first
circuit, $8,000; second olrouit judge,
$8,000, first olerk, $3,000; seoond olerk,
$3,000; third clerk, $1,800 distriot magistrate, Honolulu, $5,000 district magistrate, Honoliiln $5,000; olerk and interpreter Honolulu district court, $2,400;
distriot magistrate, Ewa, $1,680; distriot
Koolauokop, sixth class,
magistrate,
$1,000; olrouit judge, seeoud circuit^
second
clerk
circuit, $1,500; dis$0,000;
trict magistrate Lahaina, $1,680; distriot
magistrate Wailuku, $2,200; distriot magistrate, Makawno, $2,200; district magistrate, Hana, $1,680; circuit judge, third
and fourth circuits, $6,000; olerk, third
and fourth circuits, $2,000; shorthand
reporter, $1,800,
The foreign office shows also
liberal
of foreign affairs,
Minister
salaries:
$9,000; secretary, $4,800; olerk of executive counoil $2,400; envoy at Washington, $12,000; seorotary of legation, Washington, $8,400; consul general, San Franoioso, $8,000.

Tho government band costs $30,000 a
year.
The republic spends $133,000 yearly on
oi
its army and $372,000 on schools,
separate institutions for
(though waste cotton may also be used) wbioh thore are
English and Hawaiian pupils. The post
and the flrst oparation is to maoerate i
office department oosts $111,660 a year;
in a solution of nitric and sulphuric aoid
the
department of justice, including
sheriffs, police, jailors and cave of prisoAfter this the acids arc squeezed out b;
ners, $380,420; the health department,
a hydraulic
press, and the stuff is thor $119,112; insane asylum, $25,684; Honooughly cleansed in large vats of water. I lulu tiro department, $41,400; electric
is then partially dried, and aftarwari l lighting, $12,000; water works, .$23,554
In the health department appropriation
left for some hours in a revolving cylin
is tho item of $38,400 fir segregation of
der containing alcohol and ether.
lepers.
After this it is passed through a filter
Tho item of “permanent settlements’’
includes the following items:
Queen
which it leaves looking very much lik
thick gum, and is next put into cylinder Dowager Kapiolani, $4,000; Kaiulani,
Emma
Mrs.
Mrs.
Barnard,
$600;
$4,000;
from whioh it is forced by
pneumati 5 Kamakani Sineona, $400; Mrs. Knulua,
pressure into pipes passing into the spin
$400; Mrs. Mary B. Stoltt, $720.
Total,

uing

examination the dootors said they oould
do nothing for him, that he could only
live a few hours.
They carried him

$10,120.

snob
n
to think
he oould live bat a few days at
the most. I persuaded them to talk with
him. They disoouraged him by saying
he oould not stand the journey, although
That night my
he war sure he oould.
As we
sisteT came from New York.
it was foolishness

thing,

as

were talking with him, he wanted us to
go in the morning and stand on the piazza at the White House, and when the
President came in to ask him for the fur-

lough

to go home. We went as requested,
stood nearly two hours as we were there
he
came
he
When
by 7 a. m.
had his cavalry escort with him, whioh
orderlies.
He
he dismissed except his
us standeame up the steps, and seeing
ing there came and shook hands with
I could
us.
My heart failed me then.
not muster oourage to speak to such a
man and ask a
favor—the President of
the United States. I 1st him pass into
the door without saying a word. With a
heavy heart 1 returned to my brother
and told him I had not the oourage to
ask. “Oh,” he said, “if I were in your
place and you in mine, do you think I

would
would.

ask him for youf
I surely
Now tomorrow morning you go
alone and see if you oannot get oourage

PAGES.

itafcion ami ordered a car to be set aside
dr tho wounded man, his brother and
lister, physician and stretcher bearore.
Sio ethers were to occupy that oar.
He
lad ordered a oarponter to put four hooks
with rubber rings to tlio top of tho car—
ihe rings to bold the four arms of the

itretoher,

there would bo no jar. At
when we started for the sta;oni, Lincoln was them to oversee tho
After everypreparation for starting.
Ive

so

o’clock,

;hiug

was satisfactorily
arranged, he
•cached up and shook hands with the
wounded man and said, “Young man

fou havs done all for your country you
pan do; good byo.”
Ho stepped out and
pfl tho oar.
Wo rode away. I felt anxious abou t
from Jersey City to New
when we reached there
I
turted to prooure a conveyance. As I left
the oar a man said,
“Where Is the

getting him
York, and

wounded man?’’ X told him. He said,
“I have an order from Lincoln for the
doctor to return with the two bearers,
ani I have two men to take their places.
The order says I shall take you and your
sister with him to the New York Hospital, where you are to stay until tomorrow, when we will see you safely on the
boat and started for home.
My brother
got home and’lived 18 days, long enough
to see all his frionds. When he had seen
them all he said he was ready to die. He
died the next

morning

at 9 o’clock.

LONGEVITY OF ANIMALS.
Some

Supposed

to Live

for

Hundreds

of

Years,
An Article in

(Pari),

the

Journal d’Hygiene
the Literary Di-

translated for

gest, says:
“Man lives to all ages, but In the animal kingdom, on the contrary, the duration of life is almost exactly equal for all
individuals of the same speoies. But
we can
know with exaotness the real
duration of life only for.animals In servitude; we do not know whether It is the
same in the savage state.
Babbits and
guinea pigs live seven years jsquirrels and
nine
or
nares, eight; oats,
ten; dogs, ten
or twelv o;
fcxes, fourteen to sixteen;
cattle, fifteen to eighteen; bears and
wolves, twenty; the rhinoceros, twentyfive: the ass and the horse, twenty-fite
to thirty; the lion,
thirty to forty: (a
lion in the London Zoological Gardens
reached the age of seventy
years); the
eamol, forty. The length of life of the
elophant is uncertain; acoording to Aristotle, Buffon and Ouvier, it lives tiro
oenturies; some authors say even lour or
five. After his victory over Porus, Alexander consecrated to the son an elephant
that had fought for the Indian monarch,
and gave it the name of Ajax; then, having uttaohed an inscription to it, he s t
it at liberty; the animal was found 350
years later. The ancients attributed to
the stag a fabulous length (of life. 1 ut
Aristotle obsorves that what is reports
*
*
*
on this subjeot has no foundation.
buffon says that the stag takes five < r
six years to attain
full growth ami
should live soveu times this period that
or
is, thirty-five
forty years.
“Though precise observations are wanting, we know that fishes, specially tue
large speoies, live a very long time. According to Bacon, eels reach sixty years.
Carps have been known to live at least
150 years, and
they then teemed to
Buffon as lively and agile as
ordinary
oarp.
Dolphins, sturgeons and Starks
live more than a oontury and attain u
huge size. Pikes have been seen weighing 1,000 pounds, which indicates a very
long existence. A pike oaught at Kaisers
Lautern in 149" was nineteen feet longand
weighed 350 pounds; it boro in its gills a
copper ring with an inscription stating
that it had been put in the
pond of
Lautern by order of the Emperor Frederick II that is,
before.
211
years
Whale fishers have exterminated the huge
whales of the polar seas; those that were
formerly met with were of prodigious
dimensions. It Is supposed, with some
probability, that they live several centuries, and that they may even reach an
age of 1,000 years. The longevity of fish
is attributed to the long duration of the
development, to their low temperature,
and to their feeble vitality.
“On the other hand, we meet another
class of animals whose passions are lively
whose vitality is very active, and who
still live a long time—we mean birds,
but it is not known with any degree of
preoision how long these live, except that
their longevity is great. VVe see the same
swallows returning to iheir accustomed
nest for a considerable number of years.
An eagle died at Vionna at the age of
103 years. Aocording to Buffon, the life
of the crow is 108 years, and no observation authorizes us to attribute to it, with
Hesiod, 1,000 years. A paroquot brought
to
Florence in 1888 by the Princess
Proavere d’Urbin, when she went
there
to espouse the Grand Duke Ferdinand,
was then at least twenty years old and
lived
nearly 100 more. A naturalist
whose
testimony oannot be doubted,
Willoughby, had oertain proof that a
a oejffury;
and Buffon did
lived
goose
not hesitato to Cbnolude that the swan’s
life is longer yet; some authors give it
two p,ud even three centuries
Mallerton
ossessod the skeleton of a swan that bad
ived 807 years,
i'hls is quite enough to
prove that among the larger animals,
and also especiolly among
birds, the
duration of life, relatively to their bulk
and height, is very long; it is, on the
contraryj very short with insects: many
of these live less than a month, rarely a
few years, while the life of the ophomericls is but^saven to twelve hours, and
in this brief spnoe they accomplish the
prinoipal functions that nature require*
of organized bodies; they are born, reproduoo and die.”

f

Marvelous
From

not

a

Results.

letter writ ten

derman, of L'imondale,

by Rev.
Mich.,

J.

Gun-

we

are

“I have
permitted
in
Dr.
no hesitation
recommending
King’s New Discovery, as the results
enough.
in
the
case
of
marvelous
my
Tlie next morning I started again, got were almost
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
in the same place whero I stood the church at Rives
Junction
she was
morning before. At the regular time ho brought down with Pneumonia succeedcame.
My oourage weut, but when he ing La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little
stepped on the piazza he walked out and interruption, and it seemed as if she
hands
shook
with me and said, “Young could not survive them.
A friend recomThat mended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
man, what would you wisbf”
in its work and highly satiswas quick
word gave me oourage, and I told ray
factory in results.” Trial bottles free
story as short as I could. Be said, “Go at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store. Regu489 Congress
tell your brother ho shall have a fur- lar size 50c. and $1.00.
lough.” 1 started, running the most of treet H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
to

tho way down Pennsylvania Avenue,
but when I got to tho Hospital tho furlough was there, being sent by a cavalryman.
My brother was so happy thinking
of going home!

make this extract:

Bucklen’s Arnica Saive.
THE BEST SALVE

in the world

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupami
tions,
positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
Tho next thing was to make arrange- pay required.
or
money refunded,
moots for his journey,
as
would carry Perfect satisfaction
price 95 cents per box. For sale by Geo.
him the easiest. I started to do this. 51.
489
Congress St., H. 67 Starr,
Young,
When I got there Lincoln had been to the Westbrook.
o

TO XUAVELIN THE Alii.

diroatiou.

fly through

Chicago

Men Who Are

Experimenting

with Flying Machines.

actuated by wings or screws and depend both for support and
propulsion
upon the energy of extremely light nn;t

powerful
Prof.

XVlion

Laugley

Achieves

His

Tri-

umph Several Westerners Expect to be
“Next

Eight

to

Him”—Tho

Pour

Sooy Smith's Idea—
X*ynchon’s Scheme of Propulsion by
Explosives—Lancaster’s Soaring Planes.
Schools—Gen,

Langley

When Prof.

of the Smithsonian

Institution at last sweeps through the
air in his aerondrome, representing the
final triumph of aeronautics as a praotical scionoe, there are several people in
Chicago and the groat West who, to nee
Mr. Fadden’s expressive phrase, ex pect
to be right “next to him.” Not only
have Chicago people made contributions
of the first importance to the study of
the great problem of aerial flight in ortho entire
iginal inventions covering
scheme of
flying and in working out
some

speoial phases

of the

of

and

mehanios
but to n

Tho active aviators propose to
tho air in unbuoyant machines

The

motors.

passivo

aviator

proposes to soar on outstrotciicd wings
and depond for support and
propulsion
entirely upon the energy of tho wind.
It lias long been a cherished dream of the
passivo balloonists that thoro may bo discovered in tho uppor atmosphere trade
winds similar to those which prevail near
the surface, in whioh they may sail with
and precision over
vast distances.
Mr. Wise, tho pioneer of aeronautics in
this country,
was so
confident of a

ease

sustuin heavy bodies in the air
by mechanical flight goes
suoh mechanical
flight is possible with engines we now

possess,since effective

steam engines have
lately been built weighiug less than tun
pounds to ono horse power, and the exshows that if we multiply the
small pianos whioh have been actually

periment

larger plane
same properties as
small planes, ono horso-puwer rightly applied can sustain over 200 pounds in the
at a horizontal velocity of about
air
used or assume

to

a

have

the

approximately

miles per hour and still more
at still higher velocities.”
Mr. Drzewiteki, a
Mr. Chanute; and
Russian engineer, have been studying tire

forty-five

Dr.

Edwin

ENGLAND'S GREAT

Pynohon,

whoso offices are in the Columbus Memorial Building, is uo less interesting. The
Autocrat romarlted to the schoolma’am
and tlie rest of tho company at the breakfast tablo

one

morning that there

was

a

certain island where pepper was grown,
tho natives of which wero frequently
seized with such violent fits of sneezing
that there wero driven backward and, if

seriously injured iu tbeir coutaat
with the rooks along the coast, fell into
the sea. Tho Autocrat is generally supto
Dr.
have
posed
been
joking.
not

Pynchon’s proposed utilization of the
mechanical idea convoyed in tho story
straight west wind a few thousand feet affords another
how the
Illustration of
above us that he thought it oould he
jokes of one generation become the acomployed for regular voyages across tho
complished facts of the next The doctor
continent if not across tho ocean. Mr. has been
duly awarded letters patent for
Hasen of tho Weather Bureau was no less
an airship which is
to bo propelled by
enthusiastic about tho existence and imtho rapid discharge of explosives from
portance of such
winds, and thought the rear combined with
propelling fans.
there ought not to bo the slightest diffiThese explosives are to bo contained in
culty ia making the voyage from Denver
cartridges which are to bo discharged by
to Now York
and

York to

after that from New
At tho Chicago conferaerial navigation M. de Fonvielle

England.

engineering
presented,
ence on
prominent Chicago engineer belongs tho
of Paris, describing some records obtained
credit of having been the first to collect
at extraordinary altitudes, put further
in sjstematio form ai 1 the more importinto tho hearts of
the
passivo
ant theories and experiments in aerial hope
aviator.
navigation, from the disastrous ex ploits
In the
meantime, however, active
of Simon, tho magician, and the scrawof whom Prof. Langley and
aviators,
devioe
of
Lanardo
da
Vino)
propelled
Mr. Maxim are the most notable examdown to the brilliant achievements of
seem to have the host of it so far as
Hiram S. Maxim and Prof. Langley. ples,
results go. Among
other adOotavo Chanute, the author of the work practical
referred to, was formerly President ol
the American Society of Civil Engineers
and is now one of its most distinguished
members.
Referring to the experiments
of Prof. Langley he quotes tho professor
as saying:
“The moat Important general
inference from
tho
experiments as n
whole is that so far as the mero power tc

PROPELLED BY EXPLOSIVES.
Tho scheme of

vocates of devices heavier than air are H.
M. Depre of Homer, 111.; Judd Green of
Salem, 111.; John P Holmes, Oak Valley, Kas.; I. Lancaster of Chioago ; Edward Oakes of Danville; and Dr. L. J.

Sohlffeisteiu of Effingham.

Among

the advocates of devices lighter
thau air are Gen. Sooy Smith, F. N. Atwood, Dr. De Boissott, Dr. Edward
Pyuchou, P. E. McDonnell, and R. L.
Hallett, all of Chicago, E. J. Pennington of Mount Carmel; B. F. Barnes of

Cirolevillo, O.; Eugene Faloonett, Nashville; Albert L.
Blackman, Nashvillo
and Dr. H. Booth

of

Chippewa Fulls,

Wi».
Among those oientifloally interested,
some of whom have mado suggestions as
to tho form and style of
airships, are 0,
E.
Duryea, formerly of the RoussoDuryea Bioycle Manufaoturing company,
now tlioRouse-Hazard company of Peoria;
Prcf. A. F. Zahm of the University of
Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind.; and H.
Jillson, No. 4146 Cottago Grove avenue,

olectrioily and are to be increased
ns tho
ship gets undrr way. just

in

a3

size
the

motorman adds another notch or two
after his car begins to show the result of
tho preliminary grip. This ship, iiko
those of

Langloy

and Maxim, has aeroplanes whioh extend slightly downward
so as to serve
purpose of a parachute in
descending. Tho body of tho machine is
to be shuped like a
ship and is to be

speed of twenty-five miles an or the balloon idea, but
would require only 5.87 horse-pow- judicious combination of
a

hour
er, Mr.

Chauute’s investigation of the
power expended by the ooiumon pigeon
at this velocity and with its much greater proportion of hull illustrates
that an
equally efficient large machine would
need 10.49 horse-power to carry one ton
at a

speed

of

twenty-five

miles an

hour.

thinks that a
the good noints

of

a balloon and a fish
might accomplish
the desired result.
“Somo time
ago,” said Gen. Sooy

Smith, “while

on

an

buoyancy

chamber and is also to bo
equipped with an apparatus providing
condensed hydrogen, which is to be introduced and expanded iu this chamber.
These propellers are to revolve in tutes
and are to be used both in propelling and
a

steering the airy craft.
LANCASTER’S SCARING PLANES.
Of all tlia experiments which have been
made in the broad field of
aeronautics
none hr.vo attracted more attention from
soioutiflo men interested in this problem
all over tho world than th ose of I. Lan-

caster, a Chi ergo man, who. in order to
study the soaring of birds oxiled himself,
first to the wilderness of riouthwostorn

1'lerida, and later took up
Egeria, Colo., where

his

near

looatod tor the
careful nnd long

he

residonco
Is now

purpose. Alter
continued observation
Mr. Lancaster has accumulated previously
unknown facts about soaring birds which
are regarded as of
the first importance.
Since nis removal to Colorado Mr. Lancaster has made oxtensive
experiments
as a result of which be has been
aide to
same

a

few

feet

from

—Chicago Tribune.

the

surfaoe.

quietly
I

An

Editor’s Tribute

to

tho

Power

of

the

aerial navigation are divided into what
may be called four schools. Omitting

“passive

balloonists,” who employ

no

motive power and make no endeavor to
course
control their
through the air
more than may be effected by choosing
favorable currents, the workerr on the
flying maohlne problem are roughly divided into “active balloonists,” active

j

Rheum Case,

ESalt

Thomas

>e

Wyant, 365 MonStreet, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

;

j

rites:

11

l
(
;

“

November 27, 1895.

Salva-cea

,ve

,>

)

is

<

the best friend I

had for six years.

>

Having been J

sufferer for that length of time (
with Salt Rheum, and after
trying
almost every remedy known, without

\
(

getting any relief, I tried a box of )
Salva-cea, and can honestly say I )
was cured before using the entire t

|
j

In

)

we

advertising Salva-cea
mention nothing but facts.

?

|

We do not

<

)

things

(

J

the public appreciate this.

\

say it will do
that it will not do, and

<

It is the best remedy for ?

j

piles, ulcerations, old sores,
> skin irritation,
chilblains, <
5 colds, and nasal catarrh.
?
>

Two sizes, 25 and 50

;

)
j

C

/

J

could

be

allowed to

simple idea, but

adopted

one

in aronautios.

expand
that

again—a

has not

bean

”

a

5 box.”
5

Against migianu Amonca is always
powerful. In 1848 she compelled England
to give up part of Oregon.
Iu 1871 England had.to Indemnify her for tho damage dono by tho Alabama and other
cruisers built in British ports for the
enemies of the republic.
Becently she
has compelled England to consent to her
Tho way to do this would be to take ad- interference in the quarrel about tho
boundaries of Guiana and Venezuela.
As On the ; American continent how often
vantage of the principle of the fish.
it would not bo possibla to oompross tlia has she acted energetically with Europe’s
bag of a balloon, the meohanioal way opposition! In 1815 she annexed Texas
tu her territory.
In 1845 she compelled
would bo to carry a metal reservoir and
England to give Honduras the islands of
a small hand
compressor instead of tho Kuatan. Jb'rom 18o3 to 18(17 she openly
sandbag. The pump could bo attached opposed tho establishment of a monarchy
iu Moxioo. Sho did not recognize Maxto the esoape tube. When tho aoronaut

wished to descend he would pump part of
the gas out of the balloon into tho compressor. Then when he bad weathered
the storm or porformedhis errand tho gas

At

druggists,

cents per
or
mail.

by

box.

For deep-seated pain and rheumatism of
the Joints
Extra Strong.”
Salva-cea,
Sold in tins, at 75 cents each.
Thb

?
/

)

)\

Braj.'dreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
(

IIALLETI’S AERIAL BICVCLE.
But perhaps of all tho plans wb'ch
have been suggested for travelling in the
air hardly any othor will commend ltsolf
to tlie popular imagination at tho present
time with such force
Hallett of this city.

that of R.
L.
Mr.
Ilaliott is an
with cilices
in
engraver,
tho Como
Building. Ho has for years mado a study
of aeronautics ami has
perfected a model
of a Hying machine which he
believes
would, if constructed on u proper scale,
carry a rider through the air at tho rate
of a hundred miles an hour. Mr.Hallett’s
as

maohiuo may be roughly desoribod as an
aarial bioycle. The rider is to sit on a
saddle attached to a sleove Inside of
which i3 a shaft. On the
upper end of
tho shaft is a propoller, and on tho lower
ond a horizontal sprocke t wheel. A vortical sprocket wheel, constructed and
operated on practically the same plan as tho
wheel
of
the
spiooket
ordinar/ bicycle,
work at right angles within this
sprocket
and so rotates the shaft. The shaft turns
tho
tho propeller,
propeller lifts you
from the earth, and drives you in
any
direotion, forward or backward, to the
right or left, the propeller being adjustable to any angle.

Puritana will

imilian even ns a constituted power. Sho
did not attempt to preserve a neutrality.
She favored Juarez, and when the Emperor was imprisoned at Queretara sho
declined to listen to the requests
of
franco and Austria and intorfero to save
his life.
“Excepting England, there isno nation
in Europe which dares now oppose in any
way the United States, at present more
When sho fought
powerful than over.
against England tho first time sho had
not 4,000,000 inhabitants.
Tho second
time sho had more than 8,000,000; today
sho has 02,000,000. Then she had nothing;
now she has
a strong naval
force, and
sho can put iu arms at a moment’s notice
millions of soldiers. Ilor regular army is
small lu time of peace, 25.000 men. but
they reach to hundreds of thousands in
tho
organized militia of tho United
States.
“Tho United States is now a woalthy
nation, industrious, aotivo, entorprlsing
and without fear of any undertaking, no
matter how reckless and impossible
it
loaks. In a war with
Europe, if she
would display a hundredfold the strength
she exhibited iu tho war of the secession,
sho could hardly be defeated. Novel- shall
wo advise .-•pain to
declare war on the
United States!
Terms of peaceful arrangement are possible, and we should
exhaust them first.

2

Q- E. D.
Teacher—Johnnie, can you mention an
instance of capillary attraction?
New
Johnnie
Yes’rn; Paderewski.
—

York Herald.

—

O

p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Oompany'3 Office.
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK.Geu. Man.
apJOdtf

any

of all sickness and
all disorders of the

/

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
Nerves, Brain, and

f

by improper

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday,
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

work-

and

commission.
Passage SIO.OO.
Round Trip S1S.OO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Genoral
Manager, S» State St.. Fiska Building, Boston.
Mass.
oot2i!dtf

Puritana makes the
Heart Right,
Lungs Right,
Blood Right,
Kidneys Right,
Nerves Right,
Health Right.
Because it makes the Stomach

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New Vorlt Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

right.

10

and

Tile

NOTICE.

RAILROADS.

Banks, Bankers

Tho
Portland
Trust Company, the Northern
Banking Company. Maine Savings Bank and Portland SavBank
Of
Portland
ings
will close their doors for business at 12 o’clock on
Saturdays
from June 1 to September 15.
_mayl8d2w

WOOD

illANTJELS
and TILING.

Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

and

Invigorating Sea Trip,

Steamships .Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m, Returning, leave
Pier 33, Last River, same days at 5. p. m.
¥aio V,*s'ew Y°rk, one way, $5.00; Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. OCYLE, Manager.
to
TPnA,fw
J. F, LISCOMB, General Agar.t.
novdtfQ

Get of your druggist this great disease-conquering discovery (the price ia $1 for the complete treatment, one
bottle of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all in one package), and you
will bless the day when you heard of Puritana. The
Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N, H.

Tho National
and
Brokers,

Saturday.

riom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ra.
From
Pino Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. lie
8uranc« onc-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penu. It. JR., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

horoby

on

m.

lreturniug leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage eheoked
to destination. 13?-Freight received up to 4.00

tomach

notified to moot in caucus in their respective Ward Rooms on Monday, May 2otb,
A. D. 1896, at 7.80o’olook in the evening

Salesroom,

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN,
potBdtf

Voot of frebla Street.

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th. 1835
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10.1.30.5.20 p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Island Pond,7.66 a. m„ and 1,30
p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 7.65 a. in., and
1.30 p.

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.35 a. m.. and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. m
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham.
8.25, «.m.,12.1o and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
p.

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday. March 8th, a train
will leave I'oi-Iliiud every Sunday at 7.30 a.
in. for Merlin. >. H,, and all
intermediate
stations, arriving at Merlin, N. H., at 11a.
tn.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland, Nov. 18th. 18»o.
dtf

made alter the hour

above mentioned.
should see that their names
are correctly marked upon this list.
For tho purpose of these caucuses, each
person entitled to vote ns above will vote
in the ward wherein he was registered
for tho city election, March 2d, 1896,
The ballots to be used at the several

Republicans

auo uses will be prepared and printed by
tho city committee and will contain the
names of candidates for delegates to said
conventions. Names of candidates far
6uid delegates will bo placed upon those
ballots upon tho written request of twelve
voters residing in the ward tor which said
delegates are to be chosen. Suob request
should be filed with the chairman of the
city committoo on or before 13 o’clock,
noon, May 21st, A. D. 1896.
The chairman
and secretary of each
ward
will make a record of the names
of nil persons for whom ballots are cast
and the number of votes cast for each
candidate, and certify and deliver the
same with credentials for each convention
properly filled out end
signed by said
chairman and secretary, to the Repubii
can Headquarters
Room, Brown
immediately after the adjournment of;the

bloojj,

aaueuses.

To accommodate those residing within
the voting precincts of Island Ward 1
and Island Ward 2, the enuouses for Island Ward 1 will be held on Long “Island
and for Island Ward 2 on Peaks Island
at 7.30 P. M. on the day appointed.
A plurality of the votes cast in any
caucus will be required to nominate candidates for delegates to each convention.
The delegates selected to attend the
Stale convention at Bangor ale request
ed to meet at Republican Headquarters,
Room 3, Brown block, on
May 27th 1896, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, for the purposo ot choosing five
delegatus at large to attend said Stvte
convention. Tho delegates seleoted to attend tho County convention are requested
to meet at the same place on
Wednesday
May 27th, 1896, at 4.30 p. m. for the purpose of choosing five delegates at large to
attend said Republican County convention.
Per ordor of tbe Republican City Committee.
GEORGE H. ALLAN, Chairman
THOMAS A. BOWEN, Secretary.’

SPBCIAIj wotioh

TO BUYERS OF
We

regular patterns In
RAMBLEKtf, Ladies* and Gent’s* at one day’s
uotiee.
Ideals and Stormers ($50 and $60) also.

“That Is a very lino attitude,” said tho
dog to the indignant cat, “but it doesn’t
deceive mo for a minute.
You never rode
u
bicycle in your

Journal._
Knew the

life.”—Indianapolis

Symptoms,

Charlie Youngnoodle—Urn, ah I Er er
—or I
Er—he—ho)
Jeweler (to his clerk)—Bring that tray
of engagement rings here,
Jerry!—Detroit
Tribune

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at S a m.
for Popbam Beach. Bath. Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Kootbhay
Harbor for t\T«w Harbor, Round Pond, FriendPort
ship,
Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Viualhaven,
Hurricane,
Green's Lauding and Swan Island.

£cb26d3m

Agents, 8

----

1

COa,
Free Street.
■

1

■■

Barnes Bicycles for Ladies.
Barnes Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Monarch Bicycles for Ladies.
Monarch Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Defiance Bicycles for Ladies.
Defiance Bicycles for GentleinVfe
Defiance Bicycles for Girls.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
AN

Afler

illonday, Sejst. £,

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East

h

Bcotlibay Monday

1
J.11'..*?1,
ls dnd’

'ouoDiiiB at So.
Harbor and

Island

vlb?*d?r-le5v9l;rtian'>at
,U'u 1,ouclliP,K

au0d0tEastyBHootb0baVHer0a

«

at 7.15

Bristol,
Squirrel

0.45m. ior

Squirrel
Island,
Islaud' So’ *listo1

Po^»'a^S^idatblL
Thursday, leave Portlana as C.45

ln-

a.

m.

for
for

Hl“'borToucUing at Squirrel
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at D a. m.
for Fort,and
Touching at Squirrel isUna.

Isialid>ay

recent

we

by

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Commencing May SOlli, 1896.
Week DayTime Table.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
5.4o, 6.40, 8.00. 9.00, 10.80 A.M., 12 00 M
2.15, 3 15, 5.00, 6.10, 7.30 r. M.
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A M
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. 31.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
‘1 refethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8,00, 10.30 4 31 12 m

I

:
T
•

1

6
•
•

A

2

ara a

Reasonable Man.

|

I’m a business man. I know the only T
2
way to arid to the growth of this business
s to back up what I claim—every word"’/
Of it. I want every garment that leaves I
here to stand on merit. My solo effort •
is to get one trial order from new people T
Tlmts the way my business has
teen I
built so far. It has grown more rapidly
than I ever dreamed of—it is built on the 2
bed rocks of merit, cash
prices and J
your money back if you say 30”

j\

TaiJor and

ueed

it.

■

•

puuip is at

a

your

tires

•

y deed

l»m ^

f -—~—httr—S

»**wj

m.

points North

Concord, and
and 12.30 p. ra.

Fnr£c0^
Atoch«Bi.©r, b,)riUffvalc#
»•

^ o.

boro and ^co
4.25 SK m.

Alfred, Water*
Kiver at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana

9A5
FSriSW?-mratoXJI0-tnd
3.00, 4,2o, j».20 a&d 8.25 p, ml.

»-

*•

12.3a

tor ^c*tbrook, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook Junction an«j Woodford’s at
7.30,
BLu
12*30, 2.00.
4.26, 5.20
and 6.25 o. so.

«*,K

Tho 12.30 p.

m. train from
Portland connects
“Hootae 'Tunnel
?>* AFVffor Die Wcat,wm*
Lout©
and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providencs and New York,
via ".Provldout* Lin,,” for Norwich and
s™ forU.v!* "Norwich IAb«" wrlLU Boston
& A llcsu-iy R. ft. for the West, and with ilia
New York All Ituil via "Suringiiold.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester

8t 1.30

1.30

D. m.:

froir. Rochester
6.45 p.
in.:

at

8.30

a.

m,

from Gorham
aad 10.50 a.
pm 13/<
6.15 p. m.
t or through Tickets to all
points West ani
to F.
H, COLLINS, Ticket
South, apply
Aaeat, Portland, Me.
0. W. PETERS. Supt.
Jtt
Ie3 3
and

8.30
at
6.40.
o.4o anti
4.16,

MAINE CENTRAL K. S

Oot. 7. 189S.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

9.30

p.

31..

for all laud-

Snnday Time Tabic.

R'y.

8.30 A. M. & 1,10 T. M. From Union SUOoa
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucklield, Can.
ton.
DU field and Rumloid Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From Union
Station
ior
Poland
and
Mechanic Falla.
Train leaving Union Station 1.16 p. m. connects at Ruraford Falls with R. F. A K. L. R. R.
train for Byron tnd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets
on

P. * It. F.

on

sale for all points

R’y.

BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
FablOdtl
Rumford Falls. Maine
R. C.

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect

R.

October 20, 1895.

WESTERN~DI VISION.
Trams leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarbora Crossing:, 10.00a, ill.. 6.15,6.20, p.
in,; Scarboro Beach, PAne Point, 7.00,10.00
3 30, 0.15, 6.20, v 1P.{ 014 OrcUsrri,
а, m.,
Saoo, Biddeford. 7.00, 3.40, 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. ra.; Keune12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40. 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Well* Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.3U,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.46, 7.00, 3.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p. i».; Kennebunkwort, Soinvrswortk, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40.3.30.5.15 p.ni.; Rochester. Farratng:ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 H. m.. 3 2.40, 8.30 D. m.;
Worceitwt
(via
Wolfboro. 3.33 p. m.;
Somorswortb and Rooho*ter,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 a. in.. 3,30 p. m.;
Kockinchaiu
Junction, Haverhill,
renco. Bowel). 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p.
m. lilxoter, Boeton, $3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. m.,
<512.40, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.1o p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.80, 8.30 a. iUc, 1.00,
4.16 P. m.
SUNI)AT TRAINS.
For Boston, express. 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive la
Boston. 7.26 a. m., 5.37, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.15 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Cape
Elizabeth

A.

31.,

12.15,

2.00, 4.20

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. L$.00 a. m., 19.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4 15* p
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00* a m.
in.
7.00 p.m,
C. IV. T. GODING, General
Manager.
tUoes not run Mondays.
dtf
(Connects with Rail Lias, for Now York.
South a*d W,at.
with Sound Lines for N,w York.
FORESIDE "Western
ijConnsefa Division
from North Berwick Sundays only.
UConnoets at
Scarboro (tossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Stiurs. Phantom and
Alice, Portland Pier
to all points in Florida
Leave for Falmouth at 8.30 a. m., 8.00 and S1*®0™ “<* West lor sale at Ticket
Office,
6.30 p. m.
Union station.
Return, 6.00, 8.15 a. nr. and 3.46 p. in.
FLANDER3. Q. P. and T. A., Bosto a.
Leave for Freeport, Cousens, Chebeaaue, Lit1®21
dti
tlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m.

Lon- Island, 8.00,
F?^f?nce’8
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20 l». 3i.
Mwrriner’s
Landing;, Long Island.
Fiii
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. 3i-

For

_

WOODFORDS.

Draper, l

40 Free Street,

only,

lHgS

fl.OO, 10.30

your wheels and
your disposal if

1

W. L. CARD,

30 p.

Majictisntor,.

Landing. Peaks’ Island,
a.
m.;
Saco. Conway
Junction
ures of the ride by
stopping Fsrrin°Q®nn
10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5 00 $$8.45
8.00, 9.00, fn^Tri
9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Wolfboro
PorteP. 31.
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of For
mouth. A«n«*bury, Newburyport, galem,
Cushli'g’sTskuid, 9.00,10.30 a.
12 15, Lynn, Bo*ton, t2.00, $9.00 a. in.; 512.55
2.15, 3.1o, n.00 l». m.
COLD
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. f>.68a. in.. 12.49
REFRESHING SODA.
F°S Little ami Great Diamond Islands, 4.15, 9.20 p. m. Le t vo Boston for Portland!
A wheel rack is there to hold
Evergreen
*00 a. m., 12.80, 7.0O, 7.45 p. m.
q no 08, ,H,Iul
Landing;,s,
7.30,
8.00,

| ICaSY, Omuls),

1

*TS’r. Ma,Uli,‘s’
Saturday night
1E30

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

PORTLAND, ME.

Leaves Evergreen, G.liL 7.05, 9.05, 1145
A. 31., 12.40, 3.15,
8,05 P. M

6.20.W.00,

♦

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

I-or

Portland & Rumford Falls

steam.

Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reis made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $60.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.50 and R26.EO.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher
For tickets or further information
apply to T P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
LB. KEATING, BlVa Exchange St
FI. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
i and 92 State St„
,,
feblldtf
}
Boston.

—

PRINT

atter Pun day, December
6, I8f»5
rassehKor trains will jLe&v* Portland!
Worcester,
Clinton,
Ayor
Junction,
In as-.nna *Viadh»m
aud Epiiius at 7.30 lu
m. and 12

I'Or

duction

BICYCLISTS

THE THURSTON

STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET.
On and

allaFline^117!^.8^^-

OWEN,

ATTEMTIOH!.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER SL L

In
Effeot Slay 3d, 1806.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations .tallied below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. in. For Brunswiok. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bueksport. Lisbon t’alJ3, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
5.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Kalis, Kunuord Fails,
Lewiston,
ijvormoio Kalis. Farmington, Pliiliips, RangeOakland and Waterville
ley,
8.45 *i. su. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, SL Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Hath, L.tboa
Fails, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Am
gusto and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Bueksport,
Bar Harbor,Olfltown ami iloultou, via B. St A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mecbanies
Falls,
Rumfnrd Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington.
Kingliuld.
Phillips
Oakland. Hingtiam, Waterville, Skowhegan,
aud
Vanceboro.
Bangor
Dine,
Daily
Sunday* Excepted,
1.8© l>, ra. For l roeport. Brunswick. AuTHE NKW AND PALATIAL STKAMJMtS
BAY
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Knox & Lincoln division, connecting Tuesday and Fridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest traius for
.Wednesdays aud .Saturdays
points leaving Rockland
morning, lor Bar Harbor, Machiasport, Waterbeyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowoll, ville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover ami Foxcroft, Greenville, iBaugor, Bueksport, OldWorcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, town. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
and Woonstock.
evert Evening at 7 o'clock,
1.35 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. FryeJ, B. OOYRK, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMH. Gen. Age.
burg, North Cenwav and Bartlett,
5.56 p. ni For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryOct. 1, 1895.
burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Jolmsbury, Montreal and Quebec’
IWJ11AlOJI - UAL fit.5.05
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
Loyal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
S.10 p. m
For New Gloucester, Danville
via Loudoadorry.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanie
I’ roin
From
From
Fails. Auburn and Lewiston.
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portland. 1
11.00 p. m, Night Express, ileeplng cars, for
♦larch 5 | Vanouuver | MarcS 2.1 | March 28. Bath,
Lewiston,
Watervilla,
Augusta,
March 19 | Labmdur 1 April 9
11
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Vanceboro, St.
April
Stephens, St. John and all Aroostook County,
April 2
; >coiBm»n I April 23
1 April 25
Halif'.x and the Provinces, but does *otrunto
steamers sail on Thursday after arrival ut
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
all trains due at Portland nt noon.
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.
Kates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 8T0;
return 8100 to 8130, according to steamer
SUNDAY lit AIMS.
and berth.
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswiok An
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livand Bangor.
Watsrvllle
gusto,
er ool or
Londondery, 830.00 and return
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Fails,
855.00To London, Bristol or Cardiff 83
Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta. WatervUle, and
additional, or 801 return.
Steerage to Bangor.
Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast.
11.00 p. «n., Night Express with ileeplng
Queenstown and Glasgow
824.50 and cars for ail plum.
825.50, according to steamers.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Apply to H, G. STALK, 2 1-2 Union
F rom Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
Wharf, T. P. JIcGOWAN. 418 Congress 8.20 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics
Falls
street, J. W. PET Efts ON. 2 Exchange 8.30 a. m.: Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
street, or DAVID 'JOKRAN0E& CO.. Gen
No. Conway, F’ryeburg
8.35Ea,m.;
Boothbay,
agvnts. Foot of India street.
d^clldtf
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. in.; Mattawamkeag, Bangor and Rockland 12.26; Kingfield.
Phillips, Farmington, Kumford Falls, fikowhegan, Uakland and Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No,
4.40 p.
m.; SkowheLivei'pool, Quebec aud Montreal ltoyal cenwayand FryeburgRockland
6.26 p. m.;
gan,
Waterville,
Mail Service,Calling: at Londonderry,
fit, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.36 p. m.; Range,
From
From
From
ley, Farmington. Rumford Falli, Skowheg:uiL
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago and Montreal
7 May
Parisian.
23 May 24 Slay 9 a ra
and all White Mountain points.
8.08 p.m.;
14 May
Laurentian
30 May 31 May 9am all
points on B. St A. R. R., Bangor, Bar Har21 May
6
6
June
‘Mongolian
June 3 pm bor.
1.40
a.
m.:
express
Halifax,
;st»
28 May
13 June 14 June 9 am
Sardinian,
John. Bangor
Wateryille
and
Augusta,
4 June
‘Numidian, 20 June 20Juno3pm 3.30 a. m.
11 June
Parisian
27 Juno 23 June 9 am
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. A G, M.
The Saloons aud Staterooms are in the cenF. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
tral part, where least motion is Celt,
Elec- Portland, May 1. 1896.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughdtt
rnaya
out. tile lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms aud Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. Tho Saioons and staterooms are heated

job
printed the outside
Defiance Bicycles forBoys.
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p.m.
and another printer printed the inDon’t buy a WHEEL till you have seen our For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00. 4.20, 6.10 r. 3[
side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you line and heard the prices.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island
10.30 A. M., 2 P.31,
print more than 3,000?" Ans. “Not
RETURN
MOORE & CO..
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
Leave Forest City Landing, G.20 7 ’0 .8 80
Sole Agents.
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deA.
10.50.
9.30,
m.,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45 530
mayl3dt23
6.30,8.20 P.BI.
duction : the other fellow gave short
Leave Ponce’s
Lnnding, 6.05. 8 50 11 "ft
-u
A. M. 2.60, 5.10, 6,50 p m.
count. That’s the kind of competition
X,euve Cushing’* Island, 7.05, 8.15 11 (15
that makes friends for us. He cheated
A. 31. 2.45, 3.50, 5.20. 6.40 p. m.
Leavo Little Diamond, 6.30. 7 "0 9 °0 a si
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35. 7.15. 7.50
pm’
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15 91s '11 kr,
of the job.
A. 3f„ 12.30. 3.25. 5.30, 7.10, 7.55 p m
We give you just what we charge yos
Leavo Trcfothen’*,6.20. 7.10. 9.10 II 50 a vi
L’
12.35, 3.20, 6,26. 7.05, 8.00 r m
for every time.
a

Portland & Worcester Line

Saturday leave Port and at 0.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, P.ound Fond, Friendship, Fort Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vmalbaven, Hurricane, Ur con’s Landin'*,
Swan Island, Castino, Brook:in,
Surray S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
^ALFRED RACE, Manager.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

N.M. PERKINS &

J
Hump.

WHEELS.

furnish all the

can

Wednesday!

An Imitation

Little Clarence—Pa, what is a trunk?
Mr. Callipers—A trunk is—er—er—the
husband of an emancipated woman, my
gon.—Now York World.

at 5.uo p.

positively give

Skin is caused
ing of the

•

About the Size of It.

Arrangement.
On and
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays

man, woman, or child Perfect Digestion;—the kind of digestion that
brings New Life.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES-

gates from eaob ward to attend th Republicounty convention for tho oounty of

new

AKKANIGLHIEMTS.

Spring

Cure

offer better bribes ti
France than any with whioh German;
can
tempt Russia. If a light oomes, i
will probably be a duol with Germany
and no other oonfliot is possible in whicl
England stands to lcso so little and gait
so muoh.
We may, therefore, teko as ou:
flrst axiom that Gorman statesmen ari
fully conscious that peace with Enalauc
is absolutely necessary for the extonsioi
of their colonial empire.
In the second pluoe, it Is equally certaii
that oolonial expansion is indispensibh
to Germany.
The steady growth of sc
oialism in tho German cities is a
con
staut roimndor of the experiments of 184: ;
To avoid a repetition of those, it is neces
sary to'11 ml fresh jj markets for Gormai
produce. Statistics show
that, of tin
2,000,000 enterprising citizens whole!'
Germany during twenty yoars, 95 pc:
cent went to the United States and nr.
thus lost to the country that bred
ant
trained them. Tho most urgent probien
which German statesmen have to solvi
is to find some means which will relieve
tho pressure in tho towns, but will at the
same time keep the population within the
limits of the empire.

Tho

Uuood the Monitor. On tho 8th and 9th
of March, 1803, in Hampton Ronds, in
sight of Fortress Monroe, she gave to the
world tho spectacle of a naval combat
such as had nover been witnessed before
botwoen two battleships, the like
of
which, also, had nevor been seen before,
tho
hlerrimao
and
the
namely,
Monitor
of Ericsson.

Steamsnip

Jind ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Princo Pdward Island, and. Capo Breton.
The favorite route to C&mpobello aoui
St, Andrews. N. R.

Natures

oau

can

STEAMER

FOR

fresh stock of oleographs.
Nor
has Germany much to gain b;
complicating the question by involving
other powers. It is
conceivable tha
she might bring in Russia and get wha
encouragement she could Irora twenty
live more men-of-war, safely locked up ii
the Baltic and Black seas. But to allov
the 20,000,000 worth of agricultural
pro
duco which Russia sends
annually t< 1

are

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 20th, the
fast

and

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
Co.
FALL,

Eatfuort, Lubes. Calais, SUohn, N.9., Haiifax.N.S.

while England could survive for at leas
the length of a modern war without

o'clock in theforenooD, for the purpose of
following from the Madrid Nuevo
candidates for tho following
Regimmea of a recent dato /-peaks for nominating
ofljoes, to wit: Dour Senators, County
itself:
of
Probate,
“It is hard to understand iiow public Attorney, Sheriff, Judge
opinion can bo so easily deceived. There Register of Probato, County Treasurer,
are many hero who believe that it would
one County Commissioner, and a County
be a simple thing for us to defeat the Committee for two
yeBrs.
United States in a war.
believe
They
Tho polls will he kept open until 9
that country is only a repubiio of merchants. They believe that she oaunot o’clock P.M. and for such further time as
light with European powers.
What a any caucus may vote.
mtscuko! America was not a republic
A check list prepard by the Republican
yet when she first defeated England.
will be usd in oack
wished to sink. Now notwithstanding Thirty years later slio declared war with City Committee
the amount of attention that aerial navi- England again and compelled her to sign wind and no person whoso name has not
an honorable peace,
notwithstanding she beon marked thoreon ks a Republican,
gation has lately reoeivod, the balloon is saw tho
English burning tho capital at will be allowed to vote. Errors in markas orude in principle as it was tho
day it Washington. When, after half a contry
was invented.
It is still lowered by let- of peace, her inhabitants wore divided ing said list will be corrected by tho sever
about the slavery question and she had al ward oommittees upon application to
ting gas esoape and raised by throwing to
light with her own sous, tho world them at any time prior to five o’clock in
out sand bags. When a balloon has ones was amazed at tho size of her
armies, at the afternoon of
Monday. May goth, 1896,
thrown out its sand bags
her
and liberated
battles, and at her formidable enof
war.
It
was
gines
then
that
she pro- but no correction of any kind will be
enough gas to come to the ground its

“aviators,” and the “passive aviators.” usefulness is at an end until it is roEaoh of these sohools has its followers in oharged. The present balloon is, therethe West, and there are besides several fore, not an air travelling machine, but
theorists whose ideas do not fit in with ineroly the means of a single oxoursion.
I think the first step in solving the probany of the schools. A prominent representative of the active balloonist sohool lem of aerial navigation i3 in making
is E. J. Pennington, whoso contrivance a sailing ship or balloon that is oapablo
for riding through the air was exhibited of unlimited voyages that is to say, a
balloon that could come to the
in the old Exposition Building
ground
some
years ago. The active balloonists pro- and rise again without wastlug any gas
pose to employ the utmost power in their lying in wait for favorable winds, and do
endeavor to oope with
the prevailing this any number of times, and bo in fact
a perpetual balloon capable of
winds and to pursue their course in
returning.
any

International

muteriul from London thai
France could live througi
a prolonged blookade upon
her agricul
tural resources; but Prussia could not

The republicans of Portland

For Bath

_

raw

England

JiAU4lOADS.

NAVIGATION CO.
Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett

MAINE COAST

Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Weflnesrtaya and Fridays ut 0.45 a. iu.,
Leave Portland for Harpswell and inter- for
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
mediate landings, 10.00 a. 111., 2.00 p. m. Re- and Boothbay
Portland
turn from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1 00.
Fare, $i,oo to Batii, Bcotlibay Harbor and
5.30 p. in.
Wiscassett.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
o. 0. OLIVFR.
CHAS. Pi. LEWIS.
35 cents, oilier landings 25 cents,
President.
Treasurer.
myl-tf ISAIAH DA.NiKL.iS, Oen’l Manager.
SUNDAYS.

she sends us.

that

m!

Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell, Hailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 a. ui.
3.45 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.30 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
G.GO a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

look it up in the Raltic; and while
blookade would ruin Gorman trade, i
would improve ours. Prussia is mninl;
supported by her manufactures; she got:

Cumberland, to be held in Portland,
tho 3d day of June, A. D. 1896, at

United States.

soon

Both

figures are regarded as very en- noticed that it rose and fell at will withcouraging by aeronauts and they seem out tho slightest movement of a fin. I
to be well corroborated by the systems tic became interested in the
operation from
investigations both of Prof. Langley and a meohanioal standpoint. I naturally
Mr. Maxim. Mr. Maxim, who
has ex- supposed that the fish was able to sink
perimented with muoh larger planes than by letting out a few bubbles of air. But
Prof. Langley, concludes that as mnoh how was he to get air with which to
rise?
as 133 pounds may be
sustained by the That set me to
thinking, and when I
of
ono
and
under
expenditure
studied the matter I found that the fish
horse-power
certain conditions as much as 250 pounds. rose and fell by a contraction of his musTHE FOUR SCHOOLS.
cles that compressed him and altered his
The students of and experimenters in size slightly, according to the
depth ho

(From the Nineteenth Century.)
Is England’s groat
trad'
rival ; sho has a largo
mercantile marine
but no sufficient navy with
which to de
fond it from us. Ner could she
do mud:
damage to our trade; for sho has no gone
ooallng stations, and bar foreign cruiser:
aro not
powerful enough to torco ours
Germany, moreover, has a coast whicl
could bo
easily blockaded. Our flee
could either destroy that of Germany o

Germany

far more

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

many.

for the purpose of nominating a oaudldate
for Governor: also to select seven dele-

ONE SENSIBLE SPANIARD.

tour I
stream and

STEAMERS.

Gor

to select seven delegates from each ward
says Mr. Lancaster, “I have made about
to attend tbc Republican State convention
of
various
fifty planes
shapes and sizes tn bo held at Bangor on Tuesday, the 2nd
and Irorn 25 to 100 pounds in weight.”
day of June, A. D. 1896, at 2 o’olook P. M.

engineering

sat down on the banks of a
Watched a fish that was floating

Confronting

made of a material giving the greatest England to rot at homo would hurt tin 1
strength with tho least weight, such as Russian producer more than the Britisl
And if other powers are ti
aluminum. The ship has what is called oonsumer.
join in the fray, it must bo rememberer

Chicago.
requirements of flight along similar lines
bUUX SMITH'S IDEA.
and ia some respects have arrivod at conclusions whioh agree very closoly, but,
One of the most original ideas which
produce true soaring flight with a plane
while Mr. Drzewiteki estimates that a have been advanoed is that of Gen. Sooy
two pounds to n square foot of
exceeding
maohiue to carry a burden of one ton, Smith, who does not pin
his
faith in
spaoe whenever tho wind is sufficiently
including its own weight, through the aerial navigation alone on either the bird
strong. “During the last three years,”

air at

Some of ilie Problems

MISCELLANEOUS.

TRADE RIVAL-

The Republicans of Windham, are requestecf to meet at the Town House in said town
on Saturday,
30, 1396, at 3 o’clock p. m
to choose delegates for State and
County
conventions.
Per order Town Committee.

May

W'lndham May IS, 1396.

FREEPORT

and 3.00 p.

AND~FALMOUTH

m.

Return—Leave Porter’s Laudin';, Freeport, at
6.50

and 2.0U p. in.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00,
3.00 and 5,30 p, m.
Return, 7.20 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
a. in.

8.50

a.

m.,

l?2ame JTB.e«8ir«3 Associai^on.

T®,h
,?orly“f9ur^1
lvelcl at

annual meeting

City Building, Portland,

may20dtf

will
be
Wednes-

day, rnursiiav and Friday. June 3-4-5, 1333.
may 13(13\v
CAAS. 1). SMITH, M. IX, See’y.

------
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MINING ON THE YUKON.
It

Oue

Is

All

and

Work

No

Play

Season is Kequireil to Fit a Claim for
Profitable Working.

(Alaskan Letter in New York Sun.)
Mining on tlie Yukon is a business proposition. A man hasn’t much time for
play who undertakes It. The man who
into farming—only two or three
have trieu it so far—up there hns got one
great advantage over the miner; there
is a long period in the summer whon the
sun shines all the time, and the farmer’s
goes

crop, like the

mortgaged
interest
thrsshing-muchine, grows while lie sleeps.
But with a mining claim it’s different.
on

his

A good many of the claims about J’orty
Mile aie practically in the first stages of
development. Very few people of the
throngs who are now crowding the

One of the men who oame out from the
interior in the last party that roaohed
Juneau is going down to Seattle after
horses. He is going to try to take six of
them into Cirole City and use them in
running a pack train between Circle and
the diggings. Horses are a great help on
the Yukon, but they are very scarce, and
Most of
their services are bard to get.
the freighting is done by dog teams.
From Fort Yukon to Cirole City, a distance of 80 miles, freight is 15 cents a
pound; from Circle City to the mines, 30
miles distant, it is 15 cents a pound in
winter, and 45 cents in summer.
The man will have a good and profitable business who takes a string of pack

animals und establishes a transport from
the tlrst small lake just over the summit of the Chilka pass to Lake LinderThere are two small
man.
lakes, on
which it would bo necessary to run

boats,

water transportation would
this
cover about two-thirds of tho distance.
Alaska-bound steamers understand any- A trail oould be
opened up for the rest
thing about the amount of money and of the distance quickly, nnd at small exolaim
Yukon
labor necessary to get a
pense. This, of course, would be for
In suoh shape ns to mako it highly profi- the summer work
alone, or after the loo
table. Now-oamers gaze In open-mouthed on tho lakes had broken
up, the distance
have
that
claims
of
told
wonder when
covered being down to whore timber
are
There
man.
paid $100 a day to the
grows, and where boats and rafts are
such claims in the diggings around horty
the rest of the journey down
num- built.for
Mile, if the average is taken on the
the river.
dirt
was worked:
when
pay
of
ber
days
A party which went into the interior
but the new-comers do not usually stop from
Seattle this spring by way of
been
that
has
dead
work
to think of the
Juuenu took three Angora goats with
douo in order to get those rich claims in
them, which, they say, are especially
condition to wash out the gold.
adapted nnd trained for pulling sleighs.
is
to
creek
he
a
of
bed
workod,
If the
That’s what the party were going to
a
oonstruot
is
to
the first thing necessary
use tho goats for on their way
into tho
dam and turn the water into another
interior.
It is said that tho animals aio
channel. Drain ditches have to ha dug
capable of withstanding the rigors of
on eveiy claim, tha length of tlia ditch
oold olimates, and will fatten
of the
land. extremely
tho

rlonsmlinrr

This

slope

on

drain-ditch digging is

work

a

which would dishearten anybody but a
Yukoner. The frozen ground cannot be
loosened with a pick, and the miner has
to wait for the sun to take the frost out
a
day
of it. Only about two inches
thaws out enough so that it csn be moved, the day in this ease meaning 34 hours.
In one of the claims in the Forty Mile
distriot, for instance, which is ono of the
riohest on the creek, a drain 500 feet long

had to be dug, at the upper end of which
Durit was eight faet down to bedrook.

ing its construction tho workmen went
over the entire lengtii of the ditch
every
day until the required depth was attained
and at no time was more than two inches
of gravel moved in one day.
If a man is fortunate enough to locate

but

such food as the bark of trees, willows or moss.
The predictions which were made here
last fall by some of the discontented quit-

on

that the Birch Creek diggings would
be worked out, and that Cirole City
would dry up and blow
away, have
caused the men who have come out from
the interior this winter, and who stayed
in long enough to know the extent of the
ters

soon

developments, a good hearty laugh.
They say that there is enough now in
sight in tho Biroh Creek country to keep
things humming for 10 years, and that
fall

the surface of the ground has been barely scratched, and tbat in only two or
tbree places. The man who has done

TO DUPLICATE THE EARTH.

Ambitious Scheme Devised by

a

In order to

Globe

over

400 Feet

in

a

French

ing spirally from the south to the north
polo in twonty-fonr spires, with a maximum rise of one in
twenty. The balustrade on the inner side of this ascending
platform is to he 3 feet 3 inches from the
surface of the globe, and the total length
of the walk along it will he about five
miles. But, ns the successive turns of
this pathway would be about twenty feet
apart, the greater part of the globo’s surface would be at too great a distance,
and would be seen too obliquely to permit its details to be well seen. It is
therefore proposed that the globe rotate
on Its polar axis, so that any desired part
of tho surface will ba accessible to an
obsorver who choosos a proper point ou
tho platform and waits for tho rotation
to bring olose to him the point in which
no is interested.
Tq enable photographers to work
without interference from
balustrades and ooiumns, arrangements
must be made for displacing any part of
the spiral platform.

Terrestrial

Riameter,

to every part
it is proposed
between the

of the surface of tho globe
to construct in
the spaoe
globe and its covering, but rauoh nearer
to the former, a broad
platform, ascend-

Geographer.
M, Reclu* Proposes to Erect

provide

access

on

Which All Natural Retails Are to he

Reproduced.—Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace Criticises and Amends the Project
In Essential Features.

(New York Times.)
>1. Eiisoe Beolus, who is a Frenchman,
equally famous as a good scientist and a
bad politician, as a geographer who can
be trusted aud as an Anarohist of ideas
so
wild and dangerous that his own
country has twice driven him beyond its
frontiers, has recently published at Brussols a pamphlet in whioh he details at

length his latest scheme. It is a very
large and not less interesting ono—being
nothing less than “A Project for the
Construction of a Terrestrial Globe on
the Scale of 1 to 100,000.”
In the May number of The Contemporary Keviow Mr. Alfred Bussell Wal-

The difficulties and complexities Incident to this plan aro obvious, and the
cost of moating thorn enormous. There
must be not one globe, but two," five, or
six miles of removable
stairway, and
the great inner mass must ho rotated.
The last, if possible, could be done only

lace,

the distinguished English nuturalconsiders at length the plan of M.
Keclns and in a most convincing manner

it,

both it]
strong and its weak
points. From Mr. Wallace’s essay, the
reader oannot fail to roauli the conclusion
that while, as conceived by the Frenoh
enthusiast, the construction of a globe of
the size ho has in mind would be practishows

very slowly, and to stop the motion
vft/uld necessitate hath time and care.
And with all this accomplished,Mr. Wallace declares that tho main purposes and

cally impossible and scientifically useless,
yet the idea is an admirable one, and, if uses of this glqho, as laid down by M.
modified according to the calmer English Reclus, would be but imperfectly at
man’s suggestions, its execution would tained.
As tor the oorreotion ot erroneous ideas
add materially to the sum of popular and
as to tbe comoarative size
and shape of
technical knowledge.
A globe that would bear to the earth different regions, no comparison of diffthe proportion of 1 to 100,000 would have erent countries, unless very near togatbei
to be 4118 feet diameter
Even if considerable
This
means would bo possible.
that the extremities of its axis would bo portions of the plaftorm could be removed
farthor apart than the distanoe from the and the observer could be placed 40 feet
tip of the tallest steeple in the world to from tbe globe, only a comparatively
the ground, while its olrcumfereuce small area could bo seen or photographed
If a circle of
would be nearly a quarter of a mile. in its accurate proportions.
And even on a sphero of this enormous 40 feet diameter were the field of view
size, if mountains nnd valleys, plateaus all tho marginal portion would be seen
very obliquely, and
smaller scale owing

and low lands were modeled so as to
show their true relation to the eurth’s

would

also be on a
to greater distance
from tho instrument; the central portions
only would be seen in their true propor-

the inequalities
produced
would be but trifling.
The Himalayas,
for instance, would be only three and a
half inches high, and
Mount
Blano

magnitude

tionate size and shape. In order to atthe most for the recent development of
tain a degree of accuracy commensurate
the Yukon country is Bill Fee, commonabout two Inches. Still, a duplication with tbe expenditure of 1,000,000 pounds
ly known in the interior as Missouri Bill.
a claim the lirst season after be goes into
of much more minute natural features which this globe would oertainly cost,and
It is said for him that he has made more
the interior, he probably will have to
could be made with accuracy and still bo equal to that of existing maps, the phodiscoveries than any other six men comdevote the entire working season to stripperceived. The visibility of inequalities tographer would probably have to limit
bined, two of which Independence and
of surfaoe depends not on actual magni- his area to a diameter of about 10 feet,
ping and draining it and getting ready to Headwood
Creok, have yielded over tude so
wash dirt, and at the close of tho season
much as no steepness or abrupt equal to about 100 or 200 miles. Even
J100,OQQ. Foe baa olaims on all the prinha may not havo realized a dollar as tho
mountains such areas as Scotland or Ireland would
ness, and most hills and
He
hires
men
work
to
cipal .creeks.
result of his work, although tho olaim
rise with considerable abruptnoss from be beyond the limits of any high degree
thorn and takes a pack on bis back and
level plains.
All irregularities of of aocuraoy. Larger areas, suoh as the
may be extremely rich. Glacier creek, a climbs over the
mountains looking for nearly
tiibutary of Big Gold creek, In the Sixty
surface are appreciated by us owing to British
Isles,
France, or Germany,
new and better.
something
would be quite beyond the reach of accuMile country, contains more than 50
Lou Golden was one of the last party the effects of light aud shade nroduced by
them ; and by a proper arrangement
claims, eaoh 500 foot long, on which such out from the interior. He hud
of rate reduction.
work has had to he done. Last summer
Kobert Iusley, an old Juneau man, operated S&V6D claims.on Glacier creek. On

two of tho claims but two weeks’ washing was done, beoause they were so situated that tho sun rarely shone upon the
ground, and they had hardly thawed out
before the gravel had frozen again. On
the Forty Mile olaim, to wbioh reference
has been made, between six and seven
weeks’ good work has beon done, and in

been

Circle City

than

in

When be
year.
went away from Juneau his skin was as
white and rosy as a girl's, but now the
face is as copper colored as a Western
plains Indian’s. But he says he is in tbe
best of health a d as fine as a fiddle, and
more

a

that’s what the Yukon does for a good
man.
He advises everybody going into
lbs Yukon to add a broad-brin.med sombrero and several yards of mosquito netting to his outfit. It is impossible to work
that time, with an average of eight men
without Eome kind of covering for the
sbnveling, almost 115,000 was cleaned up. face and neck, and these
big brimmed
Mr. Insley bought this claim a year
bats have been found to be the most eer
locator
for
the
from
$34C0
ago
original
vioenble.
and it erst him $4000 to strip, drain and

get it in shape to work. Last season’s
work, in addition to paying the entire
expenses, including all the dead work of
the spring and summer, and the purchase price, left several thousand dollars
clean profit. Evor since its discovery
the claim has been a noted one, and
the bed-rook has run as high
us $45 to the nan.
It requires from $300 to $600 to outfit
ft man for the diggings about Circle City
for one year. Circle City is the headquar-

gravel

near

around Birch
for the operations
o;eek. Tho largest output from any one
claim In one season so far has been $60,000, Several other elnims have yielded
ters

$50,000each.

Tho country

has

not yet
and there

been thoroughly prospeoted,
still remain chances of striking new gulches, |as the gold belt covers a good width
of country. Somo of the men who have
gone in from Juneau this spring are looking to strike it rich on these gulches. A
lot of

men

wintered at Circle

City

with
start
time

intention of gotting an early
and doing their prospecting at a
when they oiuld take advantage of the
extreme low wateis before the eumraer
freshets. A lotter from Circle City, dated
tho

in tho last part of January, treats of the
prospects of tho diggings for this season
and winds up witli this apparently irrelevant advico:
“I would not

advise

person to
Lring beef cattle into this country. In the
first place tho tusk would be a bard one;
any

then mosquitoes would be a groat pest to
and as caribou meat is quite plentiful in season and retails at from 10 to 35
oonts per pound, the
profits on beof

them,

would not ho very groat.
Beer sells here
at $3 per gallon and £5 cents a glaBs.”
There has been a good deal of disparity
In tho figures given by thoso who have
come out this winter
concerning the

winter population cf Oirole City. Estimates have run as high as 1200, none being lower than 700. It now appears that
both of these are too high. Cnpt. J. J.

single remained so of thoir own choice.
They could easily have had the pick of
tho camp.
A fetter received boro
recently from

John Connell, an assay
er, who
worked for the Treadwell mine
las Island, says that there is

formerly
on

Doug-

and
frao milling gold
quartz
noar
Mile
than
Forty
there is in tho
vicinity
of Jur.eau. lie prediots the
erection of
many stamp mills at an early date.
This
would
unquestionably establish
tho permanency of Forty Mila
hotter

more

the oorreotion of erroneous
ideas as to the comparative sizes of vari-

countries and islands, owing to the
fact of tboir representation in atlases on
ous

of the day by adding fresh
details from very different scales, It may bo noted
the results of exploration iu every part of that on the proposed globe distant counthe world. Then, by means of photog- tries could nevor be seen together. That
raphy, M. Keolus says, maps of any Texas is much larger than France would
country or district, and on any scale not be impressed
upon the spectator

when, after losing sight of the one nountry, several hours might pass before he
jection, while the facility of constrnotlcn come in sight of the othor. That the
could he made superior in
acouraoy to
those now drawn by any system of pro-

would insure their cheapness. The uniof presentation would correct

earth’s

surface contour could be shown
with acourncy is true, and this is most
important but even this advantage is

formity

wrong Impressions that uow exist as the
result of the custom of maping familiar

largely diminished by impossibility of
largo scale, and those dis- seeing any considerable area or of comparA I>elft Wall Fooket.
tant, or unimportant, on a small one. ing tho various mountain ranges with
The craze for delft has lea to the M, Beolus fixed on the ratio of 1 to 1U0,- each other.
Having thus pointed out how 111 the
making of many objects which resemble OOO because engineering still oould not
more or less closely its color and
general at present make a larger globe, because it globe of M. Reclus would realize that
effect. The ample wall
pocket shown in is the scale of the best maps now iu use, gentleman’s hopes, Mr. Wallace proceeds
the illustration is one of the latest, and aud because it is the smallest that would to say that the defeots aud difficulties aro
has the added merit of being eminently permit the modeling of very moderate not at all inherent in a sphere of the
dimensions proposed, but only iu
useful as well as decorative.
the
Its one elevations.
The essential features of the proposed particular plan of uso suggested. Twodrawback lies in the fact that all the
work is done with the brush and that globe aro to te as follows: Nothing thirds of tile expense can ho saved and
consequently it does not come within about It must destroy or diminish its every disadvantage noteu can be changed
the scope of as many women as does general effect. It must not, therefore, into an advantage by adopting the simple
work done with the needle. For all rest upon the level ground, but must bo expedient of viewing the globe from
those who do paint, however, it is quite supported on some kind of pedestal, aud within instead cf from without. It may
simple, and more than repays the time it must bo so situated as to be seen from bo said that to represent the irregulariand labor expended.
a considerable distance in
every direction ties of a convex body by menus of irregu
The material is all linen, blue fo without any intervening obstruction. lnrities on a concave surface is to turn
the back aud white for the pockets. To But, in our northern climate, the effects tho world upsido down, or, rather, inside
make it first cut one oblong piece of of frost and snow, sun aud wind, dust out; but Mr. Wallace asserts that every
heavy cardboard and two smaller ones and smoke, rain and hail, would soon de- end which M. Reclus expects to attain
of the shape indicated for the pockets. stroy any tinting of this
globe; it is and would not, with his more oomplex
Select heavy linen of the shade known tboroforo neoessary to protect it with an and costly plan, would really be secured
outer oovering, whioh will also be globu- by the other. Just
ns the apparently
lar, iis smooth outer surface being boldly conoavo sky is now represouted on oonvex
and permanently colored to represent all t mestrial globes, o the convex earth oould
the great geographical features of the be so modeled on a ooneavo surface as to
earth, so as to furm an effective picturo serve all scientific purposes.
ut a considerable distance.
Chief merit of the changed point of
Iu order to allow room for the stairs view would he the possibility of gsoing
an t platforms required in order to pro- from near the globe's centre
every point
vide) for access to ovoiy part of the sur- of its inner surface. Ono could, for inface of the interior globe, and to afford stance, take in at a glanoe Greenland and
the means of obtaining a view of n con- Florida, Capo Horn and the Cape of
siderable extent of it, there is to be a Good Hope, while only a turn of the obspace of about fifty foot between it and server’s body would ba required to comits covering, so that the latter must have pare any two areas in
opposite hemis»n inside diameter of about 5^0 feet. It pheres. Next, the relief cf the earth’s
is ulso to be raised about 00
feet above surface could bo represented exactly as
the ground, so that the total altitude of if the surface used were convex, and (ho
the structure will be not far short of 600 facilities for bringing out dotnils by suit
feet.
able illumination would bo Immensely
M. Beclus adds to his general descrip- greater In the hollow globe.
tion a statement furnished by a compeIt is when the photographer’s noeds aro
tent engineer, giving a general estimate considered that is
superiority of Mr.
for the creation of the globe, with some Wallace’s plun aro most of all apparent.
further constructive details, which are From a convex globe the camera could
briefly as follows: Both tiie globe and roproduoa only areas of very small extent
countries

Healy

of the Alaska Commercial company, who has ciiargo of the trading post
at Circle
City, is authority for I ho statements that in Circle
City on New Year’s
day there were 560 persons. Of thoso,
16 were women, most of them the wives
of traders or minors. Those who were

Regarding

illumination the smallest deviation from
a plane otin be easily rendered visiblo.
It is proposed that the globe shall always bo kept up to the latest kcovvledgo

old blue, or delft blue, and with it
Rover the back.
For the pockets use
white both inside and out.
When so much is done, paint the
familiar delft scenes in water color as
closely like the shade of the pot tery at
can be obtained. Then make each pocket
fast at the lower edge by means of a
drip of linen pasted neatly to it on one
edge and to the back at the other. Cut
blue ribbon into strips and attach ouo
t o oaeh side of the upper edge of each
pocket and again to the back so as to
allow it to fall forward as far ns you
wish. Cut a length of ribbon sufficient
to make a loop, anR sew each end fast to
the upper edge of the back; tficn cover
each point of attachment with a ribbon
CLARE Bunce.
bow.
as

on a

tho envelope are to bo built up of iron with accuracy, while in tho oaeo of areas
meridians connected by
spiral bauds, like that of any important country the
leaving apertures nowharo more than two errors duo to tho greater distance and
meters wide.
The envelope is to le cov- tlie oblique view of the lateral
portions
ered with thick plates of glass atul either would deprive the maps thus produced of

painted outside on a slightly roughened
surfaeo, or inside with tho surface remaining polished, cither of v, hioli methods are slated to havo certain advantages
witli corresponding disadvantages.
Tho
envelope, being exposed to storms and
clfaring suoli an enormous surface to tho
wind, would not bo safe on a single pedestal It is therefore propos'd t> luvvo
four supports placed about 14'.) foot apart,
and buiit cf masonry to Ihe required

height of Oh feet Tho globe i!s?lf is to
have a surface cf plaster, on which all
t’eo dotails aro to bo model'd and tinted,
the oceans alena being covered with thin
glass.

ble

Even at the smallest distances, and the largest scale, the distor-

tion would
always be less than i£ takon
front a convex surface.
Access can be
provided much more
easily to every part of the surface of a
ooucave than to that of a
convex globo.
Of course, there must he a tower in the

position

of the polar axis. This would
small in diameter as
possible consistent with stability, and with affording
be

as

The

Ruling; Passion.
Tho reporter lay on his older down couch
slowly breathing his life away. It was
evident that the end was very near.
Suddenly the luxuriously furnished
room was filled with a phosphorescent
light, and a pale shade appeared, standing
at the bodslde, grim and inscrutable.
“I am tho messenger of death 1” he said.
One moment, please!” gasped the reporter, reaching feebly for his notebook
and poncil.
‘‘How do you like America?”

—New York World.

If
was

a

man

Tcuew

h«

going to lie hanged,

he
would
certainly
make every effort to
would
it.
He
prevent
do everything ke could
and strain every nerve
to the lest minute to
get himself out of his
Men
have been saved from

predicament.

hanging after the rope

around their necks.
are ways of dying
that are not so quick
that are even more cerTiie mail who
tain.
neglects his health, and
was

There

who in sickness refuses
to take medicine, really
has the rope of disease
He
around his neck.
will die if he doesn’t
throw it off. A man

who would struggle
against hanging may
yet be careless about
his health.

He may be

traveling straight

to-

\ward consumption and
pay no attention to it,
and yet death by conauuipLIOJI

j,

jnucn

death by hanging.

UlUit

iciiuuc

lho.ii

Dr. Pierce’3 Golden

Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent,
of all cases of consumption.
Consumption is likely to be caused by weakness

invigorating,

|
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At
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Needlework.

VALUABLE

recently
lovely square table spreads.

of the art

rooms

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOME-

IMPROVEMENT^---j

was

I

CLARION

shown sorao
One of silver clotli full of subdued lustros
and sbimmerings of silver is ornamented
by an applied arabesque open border of
sage silk, eouohed to the spread in

light

the delicate silver threads aud faint pink
Asiatic filo flosses; tho edge is set with
space for a central life, and it would ho
fluffy pink tassel* to mu tell. A scarf of
with
provided
a series of outside
galleries silver green plush full of blooming uolois
supported on slender columns, at regular
in the sliaodws and of silvery brightness
intervals, for affording views of tho in tho
high lights is adorned at the ends
whole surface of the
'This
general by a bolder of silver oloth over which tho
globe.
inspection might bo
supplemented by
is cut in openwork of arabesque,
binocular glasses with largo fields of view plush
couched with silver thread; the ends are
and of varying
powers, by means of finished with an
interlacing of silver
which all the details of particular disgreen silk oord with long ends and tastricts could
most
tor
be
oxumined.
sels; both spreads are lined with cream
visitors tbis would be suftioleut; but acsilk.
cess to tbe surface itself would Ire reA charming spread is of silk bolting
quired, both for purposes of work upon
oloth over bronzy-olive silk aud in two oor
for
areas
at
it,
photographing limited
nars diagonally opposite are embroidered
moderate distances, and for close study
of snowballs in Asiuiio filo floss,
of details
for special purposes. This groups
the oolcring of the blossoms nnd foliage
might be provided without any permaand tender. Some scattered petals
nent occupation of the space between the light
have Uutterd over she body of the sproad;
central tower and the modeled surface.
an edge of gold lace finishes the spread.
Simplicity and economy would be inSome fine linen five o’clock teacloths
sured by forming tho globe of equal hexaof largo flowers,
are adorned by groups
eells
dimenof east steel, at such
gonal
creiun
as a mass of water! ilies applied in
sions and form that when bolted togethor
white silk, veined, outlined and partly
they would form a perfect sphere.
shaded with white Asiatic Homan floss;
Regarding the necessary size of such a a wide hemstitched border finishes these
Mr.
room
Wallace thinks there is
globe,
spreads. A buffet scarf of loose woven
for much difference of opinion.
Ho is
linon is ornamented at the ends by a
disposed to think that the loileofl to
border of grape leaves and grape clusters,
100.000, proposed by M. Reclus, is much
the loaves darned iit soii'Hy, and the
too large, and that for every scientific
Btoms and tendl.ils in outline.
and educational purpose, and even as a grapes,
The finish is a deep fringe of tho ravoled
popular exhibition, half that soale would
linon.
be amplo. Tho representation of minute
Two ousbious are worthy of potioe;
details of topography, due to human
toff orone of pale salmon j)lu3h has its
both liable to
agency, and, therefore,
namented by a square panel of silver
ohango and of no selontifio importance
docorated by an appliod Japanese
•—suoh ns roads, paths, houses, and in- cloth,
the skeleton of which is in palo
pattern,
on
a
suoh
olosures—would be out of place
salmon and light silver-green silk plushglobe, except chat towns and vi.luges
es of very blooming pilo couched to the
and main lines of communication might
Asiatio filo
be unobtrusively indicated. And for ade- silver oloth by contrasting
and the inner spaces filled in
flosses,
quately exhibiting evory important phywith various stitohos, as durned work
siograpbioal feature—tho varied undulawith lattice of gold thread over it, lattions of the surface in all their modificatice of old-pink silk and oouchiug of pale
tions of character, rivers and streams
Dine. The seoond
cushion of rich red
with tboir cascades and rapids, their
gold or orange silk pi ush shows the top
gorges and alluvial plains, lakes and
in light fawn silk; on this is embroidered
streams, swamps and peat bogs, woods,
a group of pale yellow nnd tawny, deeper
and
scattered
forests,
woodlands, pastures
from
sand dunes and deserts, and every other yellow ohysantbemums, springing
tho lower left corner and spreading over
features whioh oharaoterizos tho earth’s
toward the upper right hand. The fawn
suifaoe, a scale of 1 to 200,000. or even of
silk is couched to the plush with orange.
1 to 260,000, would be quite sufficient.
Cultivator.
—Albany
Considering the difficulty, and expense
of constructing any such globe, and the
Household Hints.
certainty that the experience gained durScarcely a week goes by, says the New
ing the llrst'attempt would lead to im- England Farmer, hut what a letter is
proved methods should a larger one be received asking for some
informadeemed advisable, there can, he thiuks,
or
tion
help about either getting
be little doubt that the smaller scale sugu
situation away from home or earning
gested should he ndopted. This would
money at homo. Reoently, for the benegive an internal diameter of 107 feet, and fit of a subscriber I
investigated one of
a scale of almost exactly a quarter of an
tho raauy enticing offers for profitable
inoh to a mile. It would combine granwork at home, and found that as usual a
deur of general effect, scientific accuracy,
sum of money must be
advanced, and
and educational importance, with a comthoro were Indications that it would take
parative economy and facility of con- a month's work to
get that sum baok.
struction which would greatly tend to its Another concern is
very particular to
of
realization. It is with the hope
ehowhave only materials of its own manufacing.the importance and practicability of ture used which it sells at exorbitant
such a work that Mr. Wallace lias laid
Tho worker rarely suooeeds in
priocs.
before the public this modification of the
getting the work accept ed as there is ulto
of
M.
whom belongs
Reclus,
proposal
waya some flaw found in it.
the merit of the first suggestion and pubThe poisons of all the common ingocts
lication. Now that Great Wheels
and
being aoid, their antidote is any conveEiffel Towers are constructed, and are
nient alkali, such as diluted water of
found to pay, he hopes that a scheme
a solution of baking soda in
ammonia,
like this, which, iu addition to possesswater, sal volatile or smelling salts aping the attractions of novelty and grandplied in any way to the wouiid after the
eur, would he also a grcal educational
removal of tho Bting If it has been left
instrument, may be thought worthy of behind. If an alkali is not at band, the
tha attention both of the sientific and tl o
application of a freshly sliced onion will
commercial world.
be efficacious.

scientific value. Now, tho curvature cf n sphere’s inner snrfaoo t3 a pho- and in its turn, it increases the weakness.
The “Golden Medical Discovery” is an
tographer stationed within that sphere is
strength-giving and fleshon essential condition l'or
accuracy. For,
medicine. It increases the appemaking
stationed at the centre, ovety objeotivo
tite, puts the digestive organs in perfect
point would be at right angles witn the order, purifies and enriches the blood,
line cf sight and at equal distances from and builds up firm, healthy flesh.
t lie camera. There
In one
would be. no distorchapter of Dr. Pierce’s great thousand
tion duo to the obliquity of the lateral page family doctor book—"The People’s Common sense'Medical Adviser,” are scores of letportions ana no errors of pro option ters from people who have been cured of conlingering coughs, throat and bronchial
lowing to variant distances from tho Ions. sumption,
diseases by the use of "Golden Medical DisFor producing maps of countries of con- covery." Their full names and addresses are
given and their cases were general!',' pronounced
; sidor.ibla size tho
camora would, therchopeless by the local doctors. Twenty-one (2;)
lQ’.'o, bo placod at or osar the cantvo, but one-ceut stamps, to pav for mailing onlv, will
for maps of smaller areas on a larger *®cl,rc a fire copy of tills great book. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,No,CGj
sonie without introducing any percept'- Mam btreet. nuffiifo, N. Y.
any
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RANGES and STOVES,
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stand for the best that is
possible in every way—in
material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.
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One Warranted. If your dealer does
not have them, write, to the manufacturers.
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For Sale by A. It. ALEXANDER,
2‘i Monument

Square, Portland Me.
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OUR PATTERN OFFER.
The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

Through This Department.

■
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FOR SUMMER COMFORT.
982—LAUlilOLA COKSAGE.
Sizes

for

34, 36, 38,

and

Bust

40

Measure.

This graceful gown
model for organdie,

oilers an

effective

mulls, gronadines,

Our model is of
China silk, or orepe.
heliotrope orepe lined with white taffeta.
The skirt is the “Rolf,” which is described below. A ruffle of
surorepo
rounds the foot, and insertions of laoe
are arranged in Vandykes above it.
The
full waist, the “Laurlola,” has a square
and a
yoke outlined by the inseriton,
jabot of embroidered chiffon trims the
The girdle and stock collar are of
The sleeves may be made
the full length, but the elbow lengths
may bo obtained omitting the lower part

front.

purple

velvet.

of the sleeve.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelopo in which it is enclosed.
the popular ailrr. woolen or cotton fabrics
may ho chcson for this model, or it may
bo worn with any style of coat, basque

878—ROLF SKIRT.
Medium

and

Sizes,
Large.
or waist
To seoure the
proper effect
A novel design in circle shape, meas- nround the bottom use a deep facing of
uring a little over five yards around tbe haircloth or other stiff I'abrio,
bottom. It fits the figure quite smoothly
A special illustration and full direcat the top and falls into graceful flutes tions about the pattern will bo found on
below the hips and at the baok. Any of the envelope in which it is enclosed.

OF CLOTH AND VELVET.
949-VALORIA

Sizes

for

WAIST.

14, and 16 Y ear s,

Silk must never be ironed, as tho heat
takes all the life out of it, and makes It
seem stringy and flabby.
If, however,

A beooming corsage for a young girl,
suitable as a model to complete a gbwii
of challie, cashmere or fancy wool, or for

you wish to press out bits of silk and
ribbon for work, use an iron only modiratoly hot, and place two thicknesses of
paper between that and tho silk.

separate waists of silk, orepe or batiste.
Our model is of pearl-gray mohair with

Aromatic

T ;ke half n

plaoj first

a

peck

full front of shell-pink Dresden silk.
The waist is full In the back, but without trimming. The fitted lining fastens
in front, but the full blouse should be
a

Potpourri,
of

rose

loaves

layer of leaves,

sprinkling of salt until you
lialf-pock of leaves and a

have
half

and

then

without opening, and fasten under the
fullness on the left side. Stitobed straps
of mohair baud the front and are fastened
with steel buttons.
The girdle, neok-

a

used

pint of

salt. After five days the leaves will he
nearly dry. Then add three ounoos of
coarsely dried allspice, one ounce of stick
cinnamon
broken into small
pieces.
Then allow it to stand one week, turning daily. After thiB plaoe in a permanent jar, adding one ounco of allspice,
half'a pound of freshly dried lavender
blossoms, tbo rose-leaf stock, ono ounce
of cloves, one ounce of cinnamon, two
grated nutmegs, one ounce of ginger
root sliced thin, half an ounce of aniso
seed, ton grains of finest Canon musk,
two ounces of orris root sliced thin, one
ounce of the essential oil of rose geranium, half an ounce each of tbo essential
oils of jessamine, lavondor, lomon vorbona, violet rosemary and
bergamot.
Add from timo tirno to time, as converose water, colognes, extracts eto.
Put iu a fancy jar with a lid.
Keep
olosed, but opon once a day to odorize
the room.
The perfume is
delightful,
and will last for ton years.
You can
add from year to year a fow rose leavos

nient,

prepared as directed and a little spice or
oil, ns you find it convenient,—Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

band and sleeves are finished to correspond.
A special Illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in whloh it Is enclosed.

|
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Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling the Holder

to One

Demorest Pattern.

below, the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
office with ten cents in stamps or silver, 10 pay for mailing, Handling, etc.
Be 8u re
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDKESS.
Fill in

this

Number of
Pattern.

)

I_
--

Size

>

)

Desired.)__

*5,
This Coupon is good for
tins paper if sent with

any Da

v

—

therequitleu

-T-

-IB-Ill.

t.at has been or may be published
Wats to >ay expenses
■

in

Burns.

Slight and moderate burns, and sunburn as well, are best treated by wrapping the parts in cloths wet with a saturated solution of baking soda.
This solution is made by adding baking soda by
tbo tablespoonful to a quanitt.v of water
until no mnro of tbo soda will dissolve.
In more sovoro burns earbolized vaselino

spread thickly upon the injured surface
and covered with cotton is an excollont
dressing; as is also olivo oil, white? uf
eggs and olivo oil, equal parts beaten
flour and lard equal
tugether,
parts
mixed, or simply raw cotton without
any othor dressing. Blisters, if any have
formed, should bo pricked, and whatever
dressing conns most quickly to hand
should be applied in such a way as to exclude absolutely the air and to keep up
tbo warmth of the part. —Prof. Atwater
in Table Talk.

1

We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our reader8
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from" 20 cents to 5®
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cent?)
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions os» it,
and you will receive by an early mail the patterniu the size chosen.
inclose 10 cents iu stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

You must use the coupon printed s... ovo which is >ur order on the puhlishers,
lteaders will please hear in mind tultalloriiers for patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled there. A few days’ de'ay is
; a allow at least a week from the time
avoidable.
the
order reaches us oefore making a cou.pn.mt.

DCGTiDCfl uflMunnnBB'MJTFs

litai^ncb MAnHUUII

s™

great remedy for nervous prostration an£ aii nervous diseases o’.'
the generative organs of cither sex. such a s Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors
Montal Worry, exceseivo use of Tobacco or Opium, which lend to Consumption and Insanity. With every ©£5 or< lor wo plvo a written guan
anteo to euro or refund the money, s, itu at ftl.QO per box,O boxei
3>I£» MOTT’aJ ©iSilMICJAJLC©., Cleveland,©Molor
For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
TT&S
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csDIRT DEFIES THE KING.”

IS GREATER THAN

THEN

ROYALTY

ITSELF.

Sciatic Rheumatism and its
Cure.
Gazette, Burlington, Iown.
The story of Mr. Tabor's nearly fatal
attack ot sciatic rheumatism is familiar
to his large oirolo of
acquaintances,
but for the benefit of others anil those
uffiicted
The
Gazzotio
has
similarly
investigated the matter for publication.
Air. Tabor is Secretary anu Treasurer
for the Commercial Printing Company,
with offices in the Hedge Block and resides at 417 Basset Street, Burlington,
la. A Gazette man sought an interview
with Mr. Talor at his place of business
today, and, although he was busily engaged with imperative duties, ho talked
ireel.v and feelingly on the subject of hi3
severe
sickness and subsequent
1 overt
From the

wonderful

cure.
-dr.
am a well

“Yes,"said
Tabor, “I can safely
say that I
man, that is, my
old trouble with rheumatism has entirehut
I am still taking
ly disappeared,
Pink Pills and will keep on taking them
as long as I continue
to grow stronger
and healthier, as I have been every day
since i began to use them.
You will
Dot wonder at my profound faith in the
merits of Dr. illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People aftor you have heard what I have
to tell you
About one year ago I was
stricken suddenly with sclatio rheumatism and was oonflued to my bed.
It
grew worse and rapidly assumed the
form of inflammatory rheumatism.
I
suffereu oonstant and acute pains and
all the tortures which that horrible disease is oapable of inflloting.
At length
under the constant care of a local physician 1 was euableu to return to my
work, but only at Intervals. Severe attacks would appear reeulurly in my back
and descend Into my leg and foot, and
threatened to mako me a permanent cripple. I tried various remedies for rheumatism, but without any beneficial results. 1 grew pale, weak and haggard,
aud my family and friends grew alarmed
at my condition.
“About eight weeks ago my mother
induced me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills fer Pale People, and you know the
result. Before X had need one box I felt
greatly relieved and much etronger. X
continued their use and improved rapidly. I have now taken eight boxes and
feel like a new man and completely
cured, all of whioh is due to the efficacy
of Pink Pills.
They are invigorating
and thoroughly wholesome, and
have
me
in
every way.”
helped
In reply to inquiries Mr. Henry, the
druggist, stated that Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills were having a large salo, that It wa
particularly gratifying too him to Know
that the oustoiners themselves were highly pleased with the benefits they had derived from their use; that many of them
stated that the pills were the only medium that had done them any good;
that they not only gave quiok relief but
permanent benefit. Turn the pills do sell
and that the pills do cure is a certainty.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, In a
condensed form, all the elements necessary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
are also a speoiflo for troubles peculiar
to females, such as suppressions, irreguIn
larities and all forms of weakness.
men they effuot a radical cure in all cases
overwork
or
mental
from
worry,
arising
Pink Pills
excesses of whatever nature.
cents a box
are sold in boxes only at 50
or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had of
ail druggists, or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams’
Medioine Co., Schenootady,
N. Y.
a

a
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REVOLUTIONARY PATRIOTS.
Coombs

Capt.

Ills

and

Yarmouth Militia

Company—North

Drafted

In 1776—Sol-

diers From tlio Eastern Part of Cumberland

County.

Capt. Peter Coombs, with a company of
thirty-two men from Brunswick, marched
to Harpswell, Oct. 18. 1775, with two other
companies, because of an alarm that it was
expectedjthat the British cruisers were to
That was the same day
visit that town.
that Capt. Mowat burned Falmouth, and he
had been

cruising to

the

eastward

before

soldiers remained at
Harpswell five days, and the next year the
he

came

The

here.

selectmen of the town petitioned the General Court for funds to pay the men for their

services, saying that the town was not able
to assume“the expense, and giving as a reathat, the multitude of grasshoppers had
destroyed their English grain and they
would hardly raise enough for seed for the
son

next

year.

In 1778

Capt.

Coombs is said to have served

months in Washington’s army at Fishkill, N. Y.
In 17S0 Capt. Coombs raised a company for
Col. Joseph Prime’s regiment and served under Gen. Peleg Wadsworth either at ThomCapt. Isaac
aston, Camden or Machias.
Parson’s company was at Thomaston, and
their service was published in the PRESS
nine

30, 1895. Five companies of the regiment were stationed here at Falmouth Neck,
was published in the
and their service
March

PRE8S,
The

March 23, 1895.
following roll of Capt. Coombs’s

com-

pany has been preserved in the Blass. Archives, Vol. 35, Page 253, but as there were
three or four men at Brunswick named Peter Coombs, at that time,we cannot identify
the man, but will leave that to some one
familiar with Brunswick history.
“A Pay Roll of Capt. Peter Coombs’s Company of Lt.
1780 and

Regt. under the
Brig. Gen. Wadsworth, A. D.

Col. Prime’s

command of

1781.”

Capt—Peter Coombs.
Lieut.—Enos Chandler.
2nd Lieut.—Jeremiah Colburn.
Sergts.—James Sherman, Fields Coomber,
Nathl. Weeks, Peter Wyer.
Corps.—Michael Doyle, Wm. Baston, Asa
Blille r.
Drummer—Jacob Brown.
1st

Fifer—Benjm.

Privates—Andrew Hooper,

Josuha Bran,
Lake, Joseph Mann, Joseph Toulbot,
John Sawyer, Josiah Wyman, William Ring,
Joseph Shaw, Ammi Prince, Nathan Prince,
John Drinkwater, David Woodward, Suavery
Willson, Paul Allen, Joseph Penley, Daniel
Webber, Timothy Bester, Ephraim Small,
Samuel Small, John Freeze, Joseph Ross,
Comfort Vieets,John Ball, Ephraim Stimson,
Richard

Stimson, John March, Wm. Colburn, Jeremiah Colburn, Jr., John Blitchell
Moses Brown, John Harris, Daniel Eaton.

Beginning of service Blay 23, 1780, served
eight months and the wages of the privates
was

two

pounds per month.

probably enlisted

from

the

These
towns

men

in

the

part of Cumberland county
NORTH YARMOUTH B1ILITIA IN 1776.
On Nov. 14, 1776, the General Court passed

eastern

providing

Act

an

reinforcements for the

for

Continental army,
which called for onequarter part of the militia of the various
counties, “to serve for the term of three
months at New York or Rhode Island.”
A soldier at Falmouth Neck wrote in his
diary under date of Nov. 27, “Drafting
militia to go to New York.”
Parson Smith
wrote in his journal a few days later, Dec.
4, “Every fourth man is drafted for the artroublesome time with the paThe Americans had been defeated in the battle of Long Island in August, driven through New York city, fought
the battle of Wrliite Plains Oct. 28, and were

ethers.

was a

triots of 1776.

want the same as all
.....

defeated;

Fort Washington was captured
by
British Nov. 16, and the army then retreated to Peekskill; after which our
army
crossed the Hudson river and fled
through
New Jersey, pursued by the British.
Many

the

We

will

quality

give you

and

price.

men were

leaving

our

army

discouraged

at

the

prospect, until the last of November,
when there were scarcely three thousand
men left except a detachment left at White
Plains. This was the condition of affairs

♦♦♦»»♦♦♦

when this draft

ordered.
not

have been the

men

men

who were enrolled

Second Militia company of North
Yarmouth, as it seems hardly probable that
that town should have so many men able to
in

&

do

HAMnOND,

the

military duty

at that

dtl

we

will

publish

the

“The

Corner Green.

but

others and

the list

as

Archives, Vol. 52,

575 Congress St.,

time;

leave that to be investigated by
it appears
Page 107.

in

Blass.,

following

is a list of the Quarter
Second Company of Blilitia in
North Yarmouth in the County of Cumberland, Apportioned by Lot to serve in a Reinforcement to the American Army Agreeable to a Late Act of the General Court.”
Part of

mayl3

was

The following may
drafted, but a list of

SIMMONS

the

Lieut.—John Soule.

Col.—Jonathan Mitchell.

Corps.—William

Sweetsir,

Onesiphorm

Fisher.

Sergts.—Thomas Rose, Benj. Humphrey,

•_f

PROPOSALS.
Town of Vinal Haren.Knox County,Me.
OEALED bids for the erection of two school
O buildings In
accordance with plans and
specifications to be furnished by the committee
will be received at the office of the Selectmen
of Vinal Haven until 12 o’clock m. TUESDAY,
•Thee 2nd, 1S96, at which time aud place they
will be publicly opened and read.
The buildings are to he from foundations
Will be of Wood, one a
built by the town.
four room building, the other a single room
Bid
must
state
building.
price for slating
In case committee
roof of large building.
Instead
to
slate
of shingle.
should decide
The committee reserves the right to reject
should
any ana all bids
they deem it of Interest to the town

so to

do.

THOS. J. LYONS, 'l
H. U RAYMOND,
Building
I
T.C. CREED.
L. W. SMITH.
rCommittee.
T. M. COOMBS,
J
d4t

may22

National Cash

Registers,

Jan. 1st. to Hlay 1st., 1S9G.

JORDAN,

ST A.T 353

Mo. 104

AGEIJHT

Exchange St.,

ille.
Portland,
n>:ijl2dtf

CARD.
DR. F. AUSTIN

TENNEY,
OCULIST

Office

and

Residence

Wodd fords.
Special attention

183

“To Samuel Thompson, Esq., Brigadier o
the County of Cumberland, or, in his ab
seneo, the next commanding officer in the
December

3, 1776.
N. G

-SOLD FROM-

R. H.

Fifer—Seth Blanchard.
Corp.—Isacher Winslow.
Seth
'William Rogers, Paul
Griffin,
Prince, Jr., Solomon Williams, Gilbert Winslow, Jr., Ambrose Talboat, Jr.,John Loach
Jr., Daniel Carter, Jr., Jotham Blitchell
Amos Sylvester, Jr., Thomas Prime, John
Bartoll, John Hamilton, Ichabod Soul
Jasper Marston, Joseph Brewer, Thomas
Dinsmore, Rheuben Brown, William Weeks
Peter West, Jr., Amos Clough, Abner Den
nison, Jr., Amos Prune, Thomas Curtis
Jr., Benjamin Stubbs, John Larrabee, Jona
than Soul. James Curtis, Thomas
Pratt
David Harvey, Joseph Titcomb, Benjamin
Fogg, Samuel Drink water, Eplirim Brown
Sami. Scales, Abner Merrill, Joshua JohnJno. Gower
son,
Croker, Daniel Drink
water William Todd, Stephen Moulton, Sami
Solomon
Fellows,
Luring, Jr., John
Mitchell, Edward Parker, Eliphalet Greeley
Nathaniel Steavens, Joseph Blerrill, Join
Sanborn, Robert Anderson, Total 59 men.

Brigade.”
North Yarmouth,

OYER 6,000

Hearing St.

X Soldier’s Forethought.
Old Soldier—Would you mind fixing a
sight op the top of this street door key?
Gunsmith—What fori
Old Soldier—So that I can hit the bej^
hole when I go home at night.—Dor Floh.

Electric

Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed in the Spring, when the languid exhausted feeling prevails, when
the liver is torpid ami sluggish and Hit
need of a tonic and alterative is felt
A
prompt use of tills medicine lias oftei:
averted long and perhaps fatal biliom
No medicine will act more surely
fevers.
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, In

digestion, Consvipation, Dizziness yield
given to diseases of the to Electric Bitters. Only fifty cents pel
and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation bottle at Geo. M.
Young’s Drug Store
irt'e. Will call wihin city lfraits of Portland 489 Congress St H. G.
Starr, West
ana Deoring on notice by postal or vlherwise
brook
dec27

misceilaxeods.

FOIL SALE,

Rapid Growth and Groat Strength.
Indifference to Royalty.

Its

[Special Correspondence. ]
Brussels, May 4.—The growth of socialism in Europe has beeQ so rapid In recent years that Americans generally do

begin to realize its strength. Who
among you can conceive that in France
tho Socialist party has over 60 delegates in
tho national assembly, la Germany 46, and
that in the latter country at the last general elections its numerical strength exeooded that of any other party by almost
1,000,000 votes? Yet though Germany is
thus advanced her kindred state of Idolland, while somewhat agitated, gives to
the government no serious cause of alarm,
and to many it seems that in this condition
lies tho party’s most formidable element of
not

strength.
In Belgium a young man does not attain
bis majority till 26 years of age.
Though
the opinion might he held that the advanced ideas which the students undoubtedly hold and outwardly profess on leaving the universities would be modified, if
not completely uprooted, by tho refieotion
of the three or four years whioh must
elapse before a voice in the government is
granted them, this has proved not to be
the case.
To the poorer and consequently
the greater number of these men a career
of teaching of necessity presents Itself as
the life work for which they are most fitted, and they frequently become privat
docents, or, as they are there termed, repetiteurs in the athenaeums or other schools
controlled by the government.
I think it
will not be denied that the position of
teaoher on a salary of $200 or $300 a yoar
would most effectively tend to dispel the
illusions of youth, yet their politioal views
do not ohange. These well educated, thinking young men go unconcernedly to the
polls and vote the labor ticket. If it is
headed by a miner or a factory hand, so
much tho better. The more complete is the
expression of the idea to which they are
devoted.
In the two Flanders, on tho contrary,
though socialism is largely advocate#, as
yet it has not obtained the full recognition
that it has met with elsewhero.
If the
character and the different conditions of
the two races ara considered, thi3 is not

surprising.

Brown.

Joshua

This

we

unscuxi^AirEotrs.

FOE

SAXE.

—...

my.”
It is your business

MiscumasoiTfi,

SOCIALISM IN BELGIUM.

Throughout the kingdom to me the
most surprising feature is the indifference
to royalty.
King Leopold II, a lame old
man with a gray beard, passes unheralded
through the streets. No hat is doffed at
his coming, and no cry of “Vive le roil”
is raisod. If I mention this faot with astonishment, the unaffooted Belgian will
probably smile, shrug his shoulders and
murmur, “Le roi de oarton” (“the pasteboard king”).
By that title he is known,
and indeed the appellation is strikingly
fit. He is but a figurehead aud not even
a revered one.
Never has tho Socialist party so completely demonstrated its hold on the people
of Belgium as in the spring of 1893.
It
was then that the question of universal
suffrage,

so

long agitated,

sidered.

was

finally

con-

Until then the great body of the
working class, unless possessed of a certain
amount of property, had been dobarrod
from its exercise.
The spirit of the house
of representatives was adverse to the accordance of this long demanded right.
The Clericals, or Conservatives, were in
strong majority in both houses. A bill
providing universal suffrage pure and
simple, introduced by M. Jaunsens, then
tho leador of the Radical party, was
promptly voted down. As promptly tho
Socialist loaders issuod their fiat—every
mom her of atradounion, and
consequently
an enrolled member of the party, must
join in a general strike to briug pressure
on
the government. Not a dissenting
voioe was hoard.
On the following Monday every factory was idle, every coal mine
shut down. A membor of the Right, M.
Nansens, then introduced a compromise
bill granting the suffrage to every Belgian
over 25 years of age, with a plural vote
resting on proprietary or educational qualifications.
This the Socialists, and consequently the people, aooepted. But the legislature still delayed. An angry mob of
10,000 people dally surrounded the legislative building, and throughout the country
endless processions of determined men
bearing red banners and plaoardsof “Vive
la revolution I” filed through the streets.
The outlook became ominous. The chamber of doputies bowed perforce to the will
of the people, and, amid the triumphant
shouts of the exultant populaco, the Nansens bill was passed.
So ended perhaps
tho first political strike on record. It had
been successful.
The general elections under the new law
were to take place In June, but a deoree
postponed them to Ootober. The parties to
propose candidates for these elections were
four—the Clerioals, whose chief aim is opposition to all progress or reform; the Liberals, with no partioular end in view save
opposition to the Clerioals; tho Progressistes, made np of younger men who had
revolted from the Liberals, and the Socialists.
Only three tickets were in the field,
however, for a coalition was effected between the Progressistes and Socialists, who
presented to the country a Radico-Socialist
platform. The result of these eleotions was
complex. One thing was certain—there
were no longer any Liberals.
The intermediate party had been completely annihilated.
in mmng pernaps more morougniy points
out the inherent differences of the French
and Dutoh temperaments than the unequal
strides made by the same party in Belgium. In the provinces of Liege, Hainaut
and Brabant—in the last of those Brussels,
the capital, is situate—where the Gallio
eloment is largely predominant, the socialist idea is essentially that of the people.
The working classes almost to a man are
avowed advocates of its principles, but not
among them alone does it number its supporters. The universities are veritable hotbeds of socialism.
And now a word of the king.
Ho is a
man past 60 and has ruled the Belgians
for many years, yet his political opinions
aro unknown, though speculation is
rife
concerning them. It has been persistently
rumored that deposited in the governmental archives there rests a sealed lotter,
addressed to the Belgian people by the
king, which is not to be opened till his
death. What is in that letter? No one
knows, but every one conjectures. Does
he, seeing the resistless current of popular
revolt which will ultimately sweep everything before it, absolve their allegiance to
the dynasty and bid them do their will?
Has the handwriting on the wall passed
unperceived, or does he recognize its portent? Does he, as Belshazzar of old, see and
tremble at the words, “Meno, ruene, tekel
Nathaniel Miller.
npharsin?”

Snnny Spain and Dismal Scotland.
Scotland enjoys the least amount of sunshine of any other European country, so
says a German meteorological professor
■who has been oomparing the duration of
sunshine in different lands.
The greatest
share of sunshine falls to Spain.

Try

the

FKESS,

50 cts. per month.

inserted tinder this head
week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

1

JL PERFEGT

BEAUTY.

That is to say—clear
complexion with
plump form, in fact, all that tends to make

good healthy color,
beautiful
and plenty of proper

well established
■EioR SALE—A large and
■4Bottling Business in a large licensed city,
near Boston, having a tine trade from twelve
adjoining towns, doing a business of from
Rent $30 per
$1,500 to 62,000 per month.
month.
Price $6,000:
$2,000 cash down.
Balance can be paid from the business. Horses
and wagons included.
Further particulars of
Main street,
C. E. COOPER & Co.,
415

I
^

Woburn, Mass.

a woman

_22-1

depends almost entirely upon good digestion
'x*
nourishment. The one important factor that we have to guide
us in selecting
proper nourishment is the experience of others, X
and when lovely women like Melba, Calve, Nordica and others
commend a meritorious homage—what they say interests all.
flELBA says: “I highly commend the genuine Johann Hoff’s
^
Halt Extract. I use it with my daily diet. It improves
my 'u;
and
appetite
digestion wonderfully.
>|jj

.-a

Forty words inserted aader this
one

head

week for 3:1 cent*, cash in advance.

POR SALE—One
surry; almost new; at a,
bargain. Inquire 180£ Commercial stre ©8
19-1

Steamboat

for sale—Forty-six
feet
long, 4* feet draft, furnished with brass
signal lights, boats, life preservers, spirit
etc*> fcte. Will be sold low If applled for at. once. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
& CO., 42*
15-2
Exchange

cV?nP^ss’

si.

I?OR SALE—From the old McCobb house,
SALE—To close an Estate. A 2£ story
¥^OR
Free street, two beautiful veined marble
*carved nas house. Contains two rents, income $26,
mantels with turned columns and
Sebago water and water closets. Also
capitals; the lire places are of generous size, one "'“ole bouse in
the rear of same. Inhave coal grates so that they can be used come
$10.00 per month.
Lot contains 4-147
either for wood or coal.
They are in nice
order and would be suitable for a large room ®2^®ro twet- Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.
42*
St.
Exchange
15_j
in a summer house or for a club house. Will
give a good trade if applied for this morning.
ARM IOR SALE—At
Cape Elizabeth:
Apply to WILLIAM BURROWES. on the
about forty acres of
land; good wood
premises,
22-1
lot; large orchard; buildings in good order;
'One-half double house, No. 50 three mUes from Portland. Inquire of MRS.
w inter
street, containing 8 rooms in ROLF on the farm, or B. j. WILLARD No
good repair; has cemented cellar, gas, Seba- 117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. my 16-4
go aiul^f urn ace; lot contains 2165 square feet.
CALVE says: “ The genuine Johann Hoff’s Halt Extract has done
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42j Exchange street.
SALE—The westerly half of a two
21-1
story brick block; 11 looms; between
wonders for me. I use it
iP
and find
much benefited
V
High ana Park streets; a good location for a
OR SALE—One hundred acre farm
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chamwell phyisican.
NORDICA says: “ I have used Johann Hoff’s Malt
and find it most
as
eight-miles from Portland; bers, corner Exchange and Middle streets
——
cuts 30 tons hay; excellent orchard
12-2
plenty of
well as agreeable.
wood; good 1£ story house, ell and barn; will
be sold cheap. Terms
Cash Register; cost $200, fof
National
W.
F.
DRESSER.
easy.
the
for
Genuine
Ask
JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
Address Box 563,
21-1
$150; one year old.
may!3-tf
Freeport, Maine.
All others are Worthless Imitations.
SALE—One of the best building lots
SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
in Deering,
73x105
two
within
feet;
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
minutes walk of either Pleasant or
Spring
street cars ; street has water main and sewer.
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
White house. Inquire
known
as the Oalin
Call at 72 Union street, Portland.
19-1
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
WANTED—FE1UALK HELP.
H. NEWELL
CHARLES
Commercial
street,or
SALE—Fisli Market 84 Commercial St,
EXPLORER PEARY’S PLANS.
60 Elm street.
m8tojlyl.
MISCELLANEOUS,known as Pierce Bros. A
good chance
Forty words Inserted under this head
with
for a man
small capital to do a
good
Forty words or less inserted under this business. For particulars
He Hopes to Bring Back from Greenland one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
on Fitt street, Oakhouse
SALE—New
to
PIERCE
apply
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
dale, contains seven rooms and bath,
BROS., 84 Commercial street, City,
21-1
the Largest Known Meteorite
the
in
will be
modern Improvements, large lot;
general
l^ANTED—Capable woman to do Further
of
to
sold
ATONEY
loan
on
1st mortgages on Gilt
very cheap, and upon easy sterms
World.
housework; good wages given.
TO LET.
Edge property in the city and vicinity at
payment. Apply to DEERING LAND CO., 31
particulars given on inquiring. Call on MRS. 5
and
6
and
street.
A. E. HALL, No. 127 Cumberland St., City.
percent,
ap28-4
Exchange
any collateral. N. S
Gardiner, i$5 Middle st., r oom 4. 22-1
22-1
Civil Engineer Robert E. Peary’s plans
Forty words insert** coder this hentl tR)R SALE—Elegant musical ’’goods just^re25
cents cash in advance.
woek
for
one
F
have
you
or
TE
dyspepsia
ceived. Pianos, violins.music boxes, autoiudigestlon, your
for his Arctic expedition this summer
young lady as cashier; must A
greatest want is a cure. You can find one
he a good penman; quick and accurate.
harps,banjos,mandolins, guitars,harmonicas,
are substantially
Instead of C. S. WOOL WORTH & CO., 542 Congress St. in Mechanical Massage at 167 Brackett street.
music
complete.
accorcleons, cornets, popular music,
house
LET—Whole
of
8
rooms
and
bath
It stimulates the circulation, re-establishes
21-1
superior violin and
banjo strings.
room on Clark street, near
St. John’s, N. F., as in former years,
Spring street, books,
vital activities and restores health. It
will now
Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St. myl3-i
but
will
be
vacant
the
first
of
occupied
pay you to investigate this.
$2-1
Sydney (Cape Breton) will be the point
No. 50 Carleton street,
a
June. For further particulars call on N. S.
SALE—Full blooded Welch Poney, six
of departure, from which port the expecompetent girl for general house work; rTUIE WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street; GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4.
22-1
Sold tor no
years old, sound and kina.
reference required. GEORGE XJHBY. 21-1
liandy to business; fine airy rooms,
fault.
dition will leave about July 15 iua steam
LET—Cottage bouse with stable near dress Also carriage, sleigh and harness. Adsingle or en suite; first cass table board;
JOHN
12-2
Me.
BURR,
Freeport,
Prince’s
Point, Yarmouth, Me., containing
whaler from the
ewfoundland
fleet TirANTED—An experienced cook; perma- terms reasonable; call and look at our rooms
For further pareight rooms all furnished.
20-2
wages paid. Ap- and get our prices.
ft SALK—a double tenement house of 9
speoially chartered and equipped tor the H nent positionatandJ.good
ticulars call on or address, C. L. BUClvNAM.
S. RICKER’S, 150
rooms e;;ch, in western part of the city:
ply Immediately
Room 18, City Building, Portland, Me.
22-1
service. Capt. John Bartlett, in com- Forest avenue, Deerlng.
21-3t
sunny and pleasant. A bargain to those wantA STORE KEEPER APOLOGIZES—The two
mand o£ the Peary expedition of 1895, -r-r- JnL ladies I ordered out of my Store Thurs- mo LET Diamond Island, one of the best ing a good Investment. ALFRED L. TURNER,
18-1
lady typewriter who un- day afternoon, May 14, I mistook for others. A cottages, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 948 Congress streer.
and brother of Capt. Harry Bartlett, of
derstands book-keeping and can make I have since found out that they are highly water: entirely furnished; reasonable rent to
Address vith refer- respectable, and I do hereby publicly apolo- good parties:
ho expeditions of 1893 and 1891, in the a good office assistant.
first class location; handy to pOR SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
F
of the late Thomas Qulnby. near Stroudence and experience, S and CO., this office.
gize for the mistake. F. H. BUTLER.
19-1 steamer. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Midunfortunate Falcon, will be In command
water in Deering. Four acres of
land
with
20-1
dle street.
22-1
10
street cars;
good house. On line of
this summer.
house-no. 221 CumberLET—Brick house No. 15 Gray street, minutes from Union station; perfect drainTir
at
Home
RestauANTED—Girl
wanted
land street, Portland, Maine.
The Kite, having been chartered to * *
Room
os
water.
As
fine
a
location
Park
and
age;
between
State
Sebago
sun
19-1
in
streets;
rant, 193 Federal street.
rates and table board at reasonable
prices, every room; modern conveniences; first there is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW
leave St. John’s for Davis Straits on
transients
steam class residence at reasonable
accommodated; house
HAWES.
Stroudwater.
deo27-tf
WANTED—A capable girl for general
rental; immebath and gas. For terms inquire at
June 1 on a whaling criuse, will not be
diate possession. Apply to G. W. VERR1LL,
housework in a small family.
Apply heated,
bouse.
m a y 12- 4
FARM and milk route, 50 acres, exla-1
191 Middle street.
20-1
available, and her place will bo supplied evenings at 712 Congress street.
cellent land; modern buildings,
finely
E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
by a larger and more comfortable steamlocated;
only two miles from two cities. Adfor general house work.
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak nno LET—Furnished cottage at Prince’s dress box 647, Saco, Me.
apr 25-4
er from the Newfoundland sealing
Apply at 54 Ocean street, Woodfords; street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that A
fleet.
Point, Yarmouth, Maine; one minute
the
DEERING ilesli is heir to. Second
electric cars
door.
SALE—A
fine stock
From Cape Breton the course northward GROCERY CO. pass
sight consultation from wharf; contains twelve rooms; use of
consisting of
1G-1
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. stable and batli house included; $90 for the
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, forwill be laid along the Labrador coast, as
Call on or address, DR. H. A. MERseason.
in., to 9 p. m.
8-tf
owned by the lato R. H. McQuillan of
merly
YV A N T JS D—ft IT U A X IONS.
RILL, 16 Monument square, Portland, Maine. Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
the conditions of ioe w ill permit: then,
FREE! Pictures! We frame
20-1
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
them!
Those
want
of
in
crossing Davis Straits to tho Greenland
should
pictures
which store will be sold or leased to parties
Forty words inserted under this head call on u$
before going elsewhere. The picture
LET—Furnished
and
parlor
as they desire. This is a grand
will
be
if
purchasing
sitting
made,
coast, stops
practicable, one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
*‘Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
fur- chance for any one to engage in business in
room, together or separate: also
at Godthacb and Godhavn, and possibly
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D. nished lodging rooms with or without meals; the above named line ot goods.
This sale
SITUATION WANTED—By nice cook and El-YNOLDS, 593 rongress St., next door to bath room connected; No. 60 Free St.
will be made in order to settle an estate.
20-1
at Upornivik.
feb24-\v0
laundress, two years in last place; can Shaw’s Grocery Store.
at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILL AN,
Apply
Engineer Peary will push forward with do fancy cooking, 502 Congress street, Room
mO LET—Thomas street, a first class resi- 98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.30-tf
21-1
IvrOTICE—The Grand Trank Railway offer JL dence completely furnished, 9 rooms and
ail praotioahle speed to accomplish the 1.
SALE—Double house, Lincoln street,
li
for sale the wooden
house bath, with all modern improvements; rent
dwelling
$1800; two tenement house, Smith street,
m nin object, the obtaining of
tUe great
have a competent Protestant corner India and Fore streets, known as the reasonable to light party. W. H. WALDRON $2200; two tenement house, Oxford street,
Week’s
to
be
house. Building
removed thirty & CO., 180 Middle streer.
19-1
woman that wishes
general or first
meteorite, the largest in the world, whioh
near Elm, $2800; two tenement house. Munjoy
Apply to office of Storework in
family; is a first class cook days after sale.
street, near
$3500; new single and
la6t year he discovered and located no and lias private
Id l
BURNISHED COTTAGE on Great Diamond double housesCongress;
city reference. Apply immediately keeper. Portland.
in Deering from $950 to $6000.
far from Cape York.
Island,near steamer landing, with 5 bed Your own terms of payment. C. B. DALTON
Nothing will bet at 399.^ Congress street, MRS. PALMER’S; AT7E want you to know that Mechanic!
rooms, large parlor, dining room,
also 50 girls waiting for positions in hotels.
kitchen & CO., 478 1-2 Coneress St., opp. Preble. 13-3
allowed to interfere with the prime obMassnge cures rheumatism. Don’t suflei and bath.
20-1
S. F. HUNT, 91 Middle sGeet.
but go to 167 Brackett street and see for your
SALE—A second hand Magee Furnace,
19-1
jeot of the expedition, and overy advantself. It assists nature, works in nature’s way
No. 7, Boston Heater; as good as new;
a young man,
work in a It does not furnish
age will be taken of the ice and time, so ** ANTED—By
temporary relief but makes
been used but four months;
also a
Le
RENT—Detached
No.
58
wholesale or retail dry goods, grocery a
house,
Gray
22-1
permanent cure.
that no opportunity may be unimproved or fruit store, reference furnished.
condition.
street, 10 rooms, with bath; laundry, Rosquet Steam Heater in good
Apply
•
;
&
THE
SMITH
ABBOTT
Union
street.
fire
etc.
G9
Chase
CO.,
to
CLIFTON
street.
Portland.
open
places,
House,
Apply
HAM,
High
for complete suooess.
YE—Tobacco Habit, Morphine Habit,
19-1
1G-1
19-1
also Drunkenness, cured by Chloride
With this secured, the southern course
of Gold Tablets. Mailed to any address on
in good condimo LET—Three large rooms on Congress
SALE—Ladies’
saddle,
will be laid across Melville Bay to Godof
a
Address order?
$1.00 package.
receipt
WANTED—MALE HELP.
A
street for housekeeping, with
tion; has been used but little; will beSebago
to C. E. BEAN, Manufacturers’ Agent,
2£
imvn, where a call will be made on the
water; will let cheap; also a large aiiy office sold very low as owner lias no use for it.
1U-1
Prospect street, Portland, Me.
with
of
two
rooms
suitAddress,
Lock;.Box 25, Woodfords, Me. 19-1
light;
large
plenty
return for the purpose of embarking any
Forty words inserted under this head
able tor photograph gallery, with plenty of
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
of the party who may have awuited the
\\T ANTED—All persons in want of trunk? skylights. Apply 399£ Congress street, MRS. X OR SALE—Beautiful suburban residence,
Vi
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
a
9 rooms with ell and fine stable; 7 acres
PALMER’S Office.
19-1
Coming south, an
593 Congress street, one door above
ship at that point.
Shaw’?
land, cuts 7 tons hay; orchard choice fruit;
QA Ait A additional positions just placed grocery
as
we
manufacture
our
store,
miles
out in Deering, 5 minutes
made
good?
H
from
to penetrate Hudunder Civil Service.
Examinattempt will be
mO LET—A very pleasant and sunny front
give bottom prices,
soon in this city.
Write the NATIONAL and can therefore
A room; furnished or unfurislied. Inquire electrics; a bargain or will exchange for a
son Straits,
and, if possible, examine ations
Trunks
We
frame
repaired.
Open
evenings.
house
in
W.
H.
Portland.
WALDRON
good
COKKESEONDENCE INSTITUTE of Washat 60 Mellen street.
mayl6-5
fed4-5
A- CO., 18 Middle street,19-1
some valuable
mining prospeots whioh ington, 1). C., for particulars as to positions, pictures.
22-1
mO
LET—House
507
Cumberland
street
have been reported in an uninhabited and dates, &c., free. Splendid chance.
also
SALE—Choice cottage lots at Waite’s
T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, wil
A Middle flat in apartment house 48 State
make to order stylish suits from $20 tc
Landing, Falmouth Foreside; all within
Trade. $30 a week
Inaccessible place on the north const of
street. For particulars apply to J. S. WIN- one minute of steamer
landing; prices
7-2
New,
free $25. Pants from $G to $10.
good.
quick,
Light
samples
SOW & CO., 135 Commercial street, Portland, reasonable to builders and
its waters.
Side Line or exclusive.
easy terms: also
Mfrs., 3941 Market
Me.
18.1
furnished cottages for sale at low prices. W.
Calls may also be made at the Labra- St., Phila.
may9,law4w5at
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 19-i
WANTED.
dor ports, if ciroumstanoes favor, and it
ENT—A very deslirable rent
on
State
PRINTER—Man who can set a good
ICYCLES FOR SALE—Will sacrifice my
A
street of 8 rooms and bath. Steam heat
words
inserted
nnder
tills
henc
is possible that while the ship is absent
Forry
beautiful bicycle for $58. Has all the
job, make ready and feed press, withand modem conveniences.
Apply to W. Ii latest ’96
out losing time. Apply to, or address, stat- ouo week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
used
improvements,
only four
BROWN, 28 Free street.
Engineer Peary may go, if conditions are
20-1
SEN 11The above stated
ing qualifications and references.
times, cost $100 April 24.
favorable, north of Cape
York, to his NEL, Watervlile, Maine.
know
21-1
to
the
real
value
oi
includes
mile
$58
10,000
WANTED—People
cyclometer wuich
fllO LET—Largo and centrally
located
Mechanical Massage
as
a
cure
foi
former headquarters at Iuglefleld Gulf.
A store at No. 230 Middle street, fine base- cost $2. Beli cost $1.25 and bicycle $100. If
ANTED AT ONCE—Bright American bov paralysis, ieeble and
limbs and affecyou are looking for a true easy running and
\\
helpless
ment,
also
'»
every
several
fiats
The scientific party from Cornell Unito learn the printing business.
to date wheel and can
Boys tion of the ervous system generally. Don’' and rooms forconvenience;
housekeeping at the same strictly upbargain examine this. appreciate
with bad habits and inferior
suffer but come and investigate this treatmeu
Address
versity, headed by Prof. Ralph S. Tarr not apply. The THURSTON schooling need
number, for $2 to $5 per week. C. B. DAL- genuine
F.
22-1
181 Tremont St., Boston.
H.
PRINT, 975 Ex- for yourself at 107 BRACKETT ST.
DEERING,
TON & CO. 478.J Congress street,
of the department of geology, will em- change street.
opp. Preble.
19-1
18-1
tor
home
18-1
Y17 ANTED—Good
good, quiet boj
bark on tbe steamer, leaving her at some
SALE—3 story house No. 108 Brackett
t?
of six, address, with terms, C. G., thi:
street near Spring street, arranged for
LET—Desirable rent of seven rooms on
office.
21-1
point agreed upon in Greenland, for
rjio
A State street with modern conveniences, three families, 2 bath rooms, 16 good rooms,
scientiflo field work, duriDg the time of
over
5000 square feet
in
and
convenient.
ANTED—You to try the best
sum me:
sunny
lot, house In
A. G
Apply to
\\7
tt
thorough repair will be sold at a price which
her absence to the north.
Prof. Burton
beverage on the market; Wild Clierrj DEWEY, 71 State street.
18-1
Apply to H. C. BAXTER & ERO., Phosphate,
is a good investment. N. S. GARDINER, 185
with outfit free,
ol
consisting
of the Boston Institute of Technology is Brunswick,
Middle street, room 4.18-1
pitcher, tray, glasses and large sampl<
Me.maylSdlOt
front rooms,
furbottle. Other fiavors, claret, orange, lemon
also contemplating a similar soientifio
FOR SALK—Suitable building lots In
nished, with or without board
for
Sold to trade by JOHN W. PER
1 western
raspberry.
and
wife, must be modern and in
part of the city, pleasantly situated
gentleman
field excursion, and one of two other pas21-1
KINS CO., Portland.
LOST AND FOUND,
location and at reasonable rates. Ad- and of a low price. Rare chance to build bouses
good
to
be
added
the
for
a
may
dress
home
or
sengers
party.
stating particulars as to location and
permanent investment. ALFRED
American
middle-aged widow lad; price, P. O. Box 16S8, Portland, Me.
L. TURNER, 948 Congress street, under West
18-1
North of Godbaon, however, Mr. Peary
Forty words inserted under this head
wishes situation as housekeeper for wid
End
one week for as cents, cash in advance.
Hotel._1S-1
References require!
will be without associates, excipdng the
ower or elderly couple.
rooms and batli near Union
XH1R SALE—A double tenement house of 6
and given. Box 318, Hallowed, Me.
18-1
Station, possession at once. J. S. RAN- A rooms each, in western
captain and crew of the steamer, whose
part, of the oity,
a diary, containafternoon,
28
Gilman
street.
DALL,
18-2
c.id will be ample for tbe work whioh he
pleasantly
located, and a fine chance for parties
ing papers of no value to any except to
of
Joyce Lee,
Cambridge
will have in hand. If the expedition ac- owner.
desiring a good investment.
ALFRED
L.
Please return to 46 Exchange street
Mass., will tutor a limited number o
LET—Furnished
mO
rooms, with all
con948 Congress street, under West
13-2
complishes its designed work and obtains and be rewarded. MR GALE
pupils in English. Latin and Mathematics A veniences, use of bath room, hot and TURNER.
Eno Hole!.
18-1
the meteorite, it will return dircelty to
Special attention paid to backward pupils cold water and gas. Home privileges given.
Fitting for college. Address 20 BRACKET1] Call at 457 Cumberland street.
SALE—One stand top phaeton, F. (T
New York.
apr22-4
WANTED—AGENTS.
STREET. Classes in field botany will also b<
as
-.u.cy & Co.’s make, spring seat;
toTned.18-1
LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, ^v.od as new; has been
ridden less than 100
liamboo T©a Stands.
cost
near
street.
also
one
Rubber
Has
miles;
nine
$205;
Deering
words
Forty
harness,
inserted under this head
good
ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,001
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences. robe and whip. Call at R. S. DAVIS & Co.,
(From ti e Plii aViiphia Tel. g a; b )
? f
worth of cast off clot hing. I pay tin
20-1
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO. 180 Exchange street.
for
ladies’
cash
highest
price*
dresses, gents
14 Mellen street.
The primnry object of the tea tablo is
apr3-t.f
YVANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice and children’s clothing and gents’ wintei WEST,
stand
with
a
SALE—Physician’s
specialties in nursery line; salary and overcoats. Call or address letter or piostal t<
to provide the equipment for tea, not to TT
KENT-194 High St.. Brick Block
practice of $2500 ner annum m a village
expenses paid
between Deering ana Cumberland streets. 15 miles from Portland; ample building with
become the central object of the room. mission to localtravelling agents, liberal com MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 70 Mickle street.
agents;goods guaranteed true
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot large orchard ami abundance of small fruit;
my 2 0-1
Tlio light and dainty ones are held to be to name and to live or replaced free; alter trial
reasons for selling must go
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. P
proWest.
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents 'll/-ANTED—Notox ! Wild
$2800; half mortgage, W. II. WALDRON &
cherry pliosphati MANNING, IBS High St,mar24dtt
in best form, and bamboo, In that it given right man. BROWN
BROTHERS COMCO., 180 Middle street.
21-1
with pitcher, tray and sample free fo:
LET—Furnished cottage at Falmouth
comes from the land of tea, is eminently PANY. Rochester. N. Y.
rj',0
marl9dl2w
exhibit. Other fiavors, claret, orange,lemon
A
Foreside, near the post office ami steamSALE—Eight room house on Long
sold
aiic
where
the
by
druggists,
grocers
In
raspberry,
afEngland,
Island on Main Avenue, near
2
proper.
dally
boat landing.
Inquire ol WM. GRIFFIN,
to take orders in
Ponce's
in stock, t ook, Everett
every town and general stores,
Landing. A good summer or winter home.
22-2
ternoon tea is much more of a function
city; no delivering; good wages irom Pennell, Gould Co., Meleher Co., Thompsoi Falmouth Foreside.•
Will be sold cheap if applied for at once. W.
no capital
start;
pay
weekly;
and
work
&
Hall
10-1
required;
jobbers generally.
LET—At Woodfords, $9.00 per month. F. DRESSER, 80
than with us, light tables are brought in21-1
Exclmnge street.
year round. State age. GLEN BROS., Rochupstairs tenement, six rooms, near line ol
There iB no servioe kept ester, N. Y.
to the room.
SALE—Three story detached
mar9MW&Stjel5 WANTED—Burnham’s Beef Wine and Iron electrie cars and post offlcs. Apply to SCOTT
brick
**
house with brick ell, hot and cold water;
foi* health and economy no equal. Sole
in the drawingroom.
Here, however,
WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street, Portland.
furnace heat; bath, set tubs; first class cenSUMMER RESORTS.
by grocers, druggists and general stores
22-1
convenience makes the rule, and these
tral location: good yard; corner
Trade supplied by jobbers. Bargain cases ii
lot; two
& HALL’S, Portland
riiO LET—Desirable rent on Smith street, near minutes to City hail; price $3100—$2006
can
small tables are found to fill a need.
Hill, Maine, Summer Boarders stock at THOMPSON
A
a case.
remain at 5 per cent.
W.
H. WALDRON &
10-1
in
Me.
good
Try
Congress,
Wanted.
repair.
46
and
Apply
High dry
healthy; fine
Tbe bamboo stand has the merit of
CO., 180 Middle street.
EASTERN PROMENADE.
20-1
22-1
views; pleasant walks and drives;
large
being easily lifted fro n place to place and pleasant rooms; good beds; piazza; cool
SALE—One of the rarest opportunities
mo LET—Beach cottage for the season. The
fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries
1
ever offered in Portland; an
old estabcottage with stable on the sea wall at
can bo set by the hostess’s side
when in breeze;
45 miles from Portland.
Terms moderate'
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus Deer- lished plant, doing a large profitable
busiclass
saddle
dark
or hay points
A
first
liorse,
demand. Delicate cups and sauoars in MRS. MARY E. DANIELS.
ness
In
centre
21-1
and
the
of
trade.
The owner
furnished.
iug
very
thoroughly
not over eight years old. weighing not less thai
Enquire of
MRS. W. J. ORR, 9 Lewis street. Price $60 a has made within a very few years, sufficient
blue and gold are harmonious in their
1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary con
and
capital to warrant liis retiring,
now
wanted—At watchie Lake sideration, safe ior a woman to drive, fearless month.
21-tf
effect, as are any of the fine Oriental
offers this growing business to some enterFarm; good rooms; good board; good of steam or electric cars; a reasonable pric«
LET—Brick house and stable 1n Buxton
He
carries
a
stock
of $20,000.
prising party.
wares.
boating and flsliing; pleasant place; terms will he paid for such a horse by applying ti
situated at Duck Pond;
pleasantly
one
For full particulars address or call on W. P.
A charming example is presided over reasonable.
Apply to CHARLES STONE, F. H. 11AZELTON, 93 Exchange street mile from Buxton Centre station.
Perfect
20-1
20-2
Portland, Me.
mayOdtf
location for summer home. E. C. CAR LI, 11 CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
by a young matron wise in such things. Standisli, Me.
Exchange street.
Her entire 6ervioe is in blue and white
21-1
SALE—New grocery and
provision
brakemcn
on line
anc
SPRING
HOUSE,
of
VTT
ANTED—Conductors,
blue
RAYMOND
of
an d her cozy is
Japanese silk, AC Maine Central Railroad; pleasant, com- \\ motormeii, and In fact every one cls< rj 10 BE LET—A large corner front room;
stock; first class situation; must sell at
onoe: other business to attend
to.
E.
K.
embroidered with couohings of gold. Be- fortable,
A
sunny with three windows;
open fire
satisfactory and homelike; near to know that 1 can make their uniforms am
FARNSWORTH,
20-1
Deering Centre, Me.
and
closet.
from
to
and
ing a stickler for what is correot she goes Poland Spring.
at
place
satisfaclarge
circular
address
suits
$14
71
For
$20,
Free St.
C‘ K.
prices
Inquire
so far as to serve .Japanese
tea, but she SMALL, No. Raymond. Me.
tion guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, MorrrilPj
21-tf
aplldtf
SALE—First
class cottage
house,
Corner, Peering.
makes it after the rule of a Hindoo exmodern built, eight rooms and
_27-3
bath ;
COTTAGE on Great Diamond hot water heat
or gold is
silver
even
Net
and
all
modern conveniences;
allowed
pert.
Island for the season, near steamboat
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
fine location in western
Even such flue
of
the
to pollute the beverage.
store
part
city,
landing, hall,
anu postoffice;
contains 8
close to street cars: must be
will take the kick out of it and make it
rooms besides ample closet,
sold; best barmetal impairs fine tea. In piece of the
pantry and store gain in Portland. W. H. WALDRON
& CO..
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, cleanroom, with large refrigerator, running water 180
usual ball slio has a muslin bag fitted
Middle
street.
20-1
I will Buy you such a pretty ring
;
and perfect drainage, water closet and bath.
mainspring and cleaning combined
with a ring that just slips over the top of ing $1.00;
MeKemiey’s. A thousand of them, the lies
The
$1.60; all work flrstclass.
SALF—Hight street, two story house,
Apply or address E. E. HENSON, 204 Middle
tlie pot. The rule is one teaspoonful to Jeweler, Monument Square. McKEN^EY,
the largest, the prettiest stock. Lngagemen
12 rooms, arranged for two
jauintf
families;
sirt'et_lltf rents lor $32
f ve cups uulcss it be spoiled with cream.
and Wedding rings a speciality. Me KEN N't
per month; permanent tenants;
In that case one to three is a better proThe Jeweler, Moaument Square.
jaulfiii
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store 5(>00 feet land; price 83000; a good investIF WE WANTED A CLOCK
tea is put into the
Tim
n
ment.
W.
most prominent corner ot Mnnjoy Hill.
H. WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle
pration.
l)Bg
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
Splendid locution, suitable for groceries, street.
20-1
The pot is filled with freshly boiled watmore up-to-date Cloche than
fancy goods, rug store, gents’
furnishing
Tho bag is slipped in nnd both cover stores combined. His 96o alarm all the other
er.
clock is wakor tailor’s store.
terms
in
into
called
goods
are
Advantageous
RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE
use.
and cozv
Five miu»6c
to
tor the right party. Apply to MISS F.
*50.00.
R.
1 i:lofks.
: pi
bv tho watch and out the bug oouiee
MchENMtY. the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
1-8
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
tea—clear,
delioate,
Th
|
janlotf
delloions—Is
TN one of the most thriving and rapidly growNo rnortnl who partakes
I mi. V' to drink.
RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
ing cities in Maine.
Stock consists of
31 Exchange Street.
has aught of which to complain. No evil
Diumond Island, near stumer landing,
boots, shoes, gents’ furnishings, clothing, hats,
“CHARTER OAK BICYCEE.”
In the Hindoo’s
with fine view of harbor; has water system caps, etc.
Fine store, best location, no imown
j efie ets remain.
Horace Anderson.
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
$S3
; words, it is tea, not soup—for the latter $05
$65
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
is what he declares most of Americans OKU & JENIilKGiS, Machinists, 811 Fom Thomas J. Little.
to F. M. LAWRENCE, PortApply
piazzas.
it.
of
make
Street, opposite Custom Hou»e.
may21dtl
aprtt
eodlyr
land, Me.,
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